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50f 79 An Ordinanl:t.l to regulate the condud of business by companies; 
to provide for a companies regiSter, the establishment 0{ a 
(ompllDies .registrar and tor purposes connected therewith 

Commencement: 

".' '"'.< 

-~--~- .. -.--.~-".--" ..... ,~ 

PART! 

PRELIMINARY AND OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATION 

:d~e > .1',{1}·~9rml1!lllce roay be cite.d as the Ccmpanies:9~4J:-.·;;;,,:, 
mencement ' nance', aDd sb,all come roto operation on such date or dati<s as the 

Minister may by order provide. 

Interpretation 
Schedule 2 

(2) Different parts of this Ordfuance may be brought .into 
force on different dates. 

2. In this Orditianc~ 1lnless the, cOntext oilierWisereq11ires the 
expre$sions defined in Schedule 2 have the meanings assigned to 
them ro that Schedule. 

Extent of 3. (1) Except where otherwise provided the prOvisions of this 
application of t1i" Ordi- . 9rd~~~ shall apply to all companie$. registered or registrab~e 
nance m K.iribati whether before or after the commencement of this 

Ordinance, under any earlier Companie$ Ordinance or this Ordi
nance. 

(2) The provisions of PartIII apply to private companies, and 
the provisions of Part V apply to external companies. 

, . -

(3) Nothing in this Ordinance shall affect the validity of any
thing done before the date on which this Ordinance comes into 
operation. 

.r-, 
{ 
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4. (1) No· company, association, syndicateorpartnersmp con- ~a=f 
sisting of more than 20 persons shall be permitted or formed in etc. e 
KiriQati for. thepurpo~ . of.car:rying on any business that has for 
its object the acquisitjon of gain by the company, association. 
syndicate or partnersmp or by the individual members thereof 
uriless it is registered as a company under this OrdinanCe. 

. (2) The provisiuns -of subsection (1) shall not apply with refer
ence to the formation by persons qualified to carry on any organ
ised and recogniseqprofessionwhich is designated in any order 
made by the Minister under this Ordinance as an exempted pro
fession,of. any association, syndicate or partnership for the pur
pose of carrying on such exempted profession. _ 

.. . 

(3)'I'he provisions of this Ordjnanceshall not apply to a soci
ety which has as its object the promotion of the economic inter
ests of its members in accordance with co-operative principles, 
and which is registered under the Co-operative Societies Ordi- Cap_14. 

nance,urness application for incorporation shall have been made 
to and accepted by the Registrar. . 

.~----.-.-.-."----.. '----.• -.~------' 
S. (1) Subject to section 99 of the Constitution, there shall be· Registrar 

a Registrar who .Shall be appointed by the .Minister upon the 
. recommendatioIl of the Public Service Commission: 

(2) No liability shall attach to the Registrar in respect of any 
breach of a duty imposed on him by this Ordinance (other than in 
respect 'oliiliy-'Uriprbp~r:disclosure of iuformllii{!,". obtamcd,' . .,-. -: -:-. ,. ~ 
confidentially) and no liability shall attach to the Republicfor any 
such breach. 

(3) In exercising any function under this Ordinance whereun
det the Registrar may exercise ll. ttis~e1ion in the interests of 
Kiribati the ·Registrar shall ~ave regard to any directions from 
time to rune given to him by the Minister but without prejudice to . 
his right at any time to apply to the Court for directions as to the 
manner in which he should exercise his duties and functions 
under this Ordinance. 

6. (1) The Registrar shall maintain a separate and distinct Main~te 
register in respect of every company incorporated under this :~~~ for 
Ordinance and in such register Shall be placed all documents ;::y and 

delivered to him in accordance with this Ordinance in respect of d~ls 
every such company and the Registrar shall maintain a like regis-
ter in respect of every external company. 

(2) The regulations Shall make provision for the inspection of 
the registers kept by the Registrar under this section and pre
scribe fees to be payable for Such inspection and the supply by the 
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Registrar of COpIes of any docume!J,ts regi$tered in respect of any 
company. ., 

(3) A eopyofor extract from any docuinent registered by the· 
Registrar certified to bea true copy undei: the hand of the Regis
tiar shalt in ~ legal proce~dings t>c admissible iIi evidence as' of 
equal validity with the original document. 

"(4) All documentspmporting to be orderS, certificates, 

( 
\ 
-.~. 

licences; appr<)vals ot revocations thereof made o.r issued by the ( 
. Registtar fot the purposes of tltis Ordinance,. andplirporting to '------' 
be signed by him, sPall be received in evidence as such without 
further proof of validity'unless the contrary is shown. 

(5) For the purposes of any provision of this >f)rdinan.ce, no 
document or parti¢ulars shall be deemed to have been ~elivered 
to the Registrar for registration until the appropriate registration 
fee and any late fee has been paid to the Registrar. , 

(6) If the Registrar is of opinion that any documents or par-
. ticulars delivered to him for registration- . '. 

"'-"---'-"--"~'--' (a) contain matter c6ntrary toiaw;-or'"--- ....... ... _... .... .............m ___ . ·c""n ___ .-

,"- ". 

(b) by reason of any error, omisSion ormisdescripnon have 
not been duly completed; Or . 

(e) otherwise do not comply with the. requirements of this 
Ordinance; or . 

• . "-.,,,' ". M.)-· : oontam-anv'err{;n""" . 
~,~. ~'-" .. -'. - '" 

. '.' he may directtha,t the document or particU1~rs 'be' app;Cop.tjatelY 
amended or completed and re-submitted and may. refuse to regis- . 
ter the document or particulars until appropriately amended or 
completed; and in that event the document orparticuIars shall 
nof be deemed to have 'been delivered for registration until re-, . 
sribmiftea' appropriately amended or completed.' .. --.' ,'<"" .-

(7) If a body corporate or any officer or liquidator of a body 
corporate, having made default in complying with any provision 
of this Ordinance which requkes it to deliver any return,account, 
or other document, or to give notice of any matter, fails Wend the 
default Within 28 days after the service of a notice on the body 
corporate or the officer or liquidator requiring it or him to do SO, 
the Court may, on an application made to the Court by the Regis
trar or by any member or creditor of the. body corporate, make an 
order directing the body corporate and any officer thereof or the 
liquidator to make good the default within ,such time as may be 
specified in the order; -and may provide in addition to any penlllty 
or late fee which may be imposed under this Ordinance that all 
costs of and incidental to the application shall be borne by the 

, , 
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.. body cqrporat~ or by any officer or liquidator of the body corp<r 
rate responsible for the default. 

7. (1) Wlthout preju,dice to any provision in ~ Ordinance tate filiDg 
whereby the failure to deliver ru;ty document to the Registrat for ees 
registration may affect. the validity .of the document or of the 
matter to which it r~a~es,. the .Registrar, ,shall only be empowered .. 
to accept any s"Qch document upon payment of a lare fee which, . 
save as regards the additional fee payable for late registration of a 
certified copy of a reSolution under section 87 of this Ordinance,. 
shall be caIciliated' according to the following scale and shall be 
additional to the fee which may be prescrlbedfor the registration 
of the. document. . . 

(2)U the docunient is lodged within the undermentioned 
periods after the last date on which it was required to be lodged 
the scale of fees payable is- . 

Additional Fee 
(a) One month $50 

9 , 

.......... - ·········_·_·(5T·;'fWo monthS .. ··--··_··· .-... ~. "''''.'$TO(f _ ....... - .................... - ... . 

(e)··· Three lPonths $200 . 
(d) Four months or more $500 

. and the directors of the company in default shall jointly and 
severally be liable to pay such late fee and shall have n~ right to 

;: ~e:in~~nificd·:P:ythecop1p~y:iri ~sp,?ct tp.e~~(}~.~ ... ; ..... ," "i';';;; :.. _.' 

8. The Beretitenti, acting in accordance with the advice of the Regulations 
Gtbinet, may make regulations for the purpose of carrying this 
Ordi.nance into effect anc,ifor providing for the forms or fees to be 
proscribiSdor fv! any other matter which under thIDOrdinanc~·is· ... 
to be-preSt-ub<;;dor which relate to any procedures under ·this . 
OrdinanCe and the regulations may provide for a variation of any 
monetaiy liniit specified in any section of this Ordinance. 

PART II 

FORMATION OF COMPANIES AND MATTERS INCIDENTAL 
THERETO 

Provisions 
generally 
applicable 

9 • .(1) Subject to the provisions of this Ordinance, application t:{~ure!or 
may be made to the Registrar by any person for any lawful pur- rporallon 

pose to incorporate a company under this Ordinance. 
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(2) An ~pplication to inGQrporate a company under this Ordi~ 
nance shall be delivered' to the Registiar and shall be in such form 
and shall contain such particulars as may be prescribed and shall 
be accompanied by a remittance for all fees and other sums pre~ 
sen-oed as payable furespect of the application, the Articles of the 
company and such other dOcutrients, duly subs<;ribe.d; as are 
required to bedeliveredv.i.thsuch application under this Ordi:- . 
nance or any order or regulation made thereunder and such 
application shall be considered by the Registrar. 

(3) Before reacbing a decision upon any appliclition for per
m.jsSiOll to incorporate a company the Registrar may require the 
incorporators to provide such further information relating to 
themselves or to the company or to other persons having an 
interest or intending to have an interest therein as the Registrar 
may specify and, unless satisfied with the information so pro
vided, the Registrar shallyvjthout prejudice to his powers under 
subsection (5) refuse to proceed further with the application. 

(4) . Any .inforn;Iation provided by or on behalf of the applicants 
·.·----.··--·-···---°sJmtlbe1reated as confident:ia"!by-tlre""Re:gi$ttar-and"-aWpulJliCC'-·~·~o 

officers having access thereto. .. .. . . . 

(5) The Registrar may, in his absolute discretion and Without 
assigning any reason, decline to grant permission to incorporate a 
company under this Ordinance if he considers it is in the interest 
of Kiribati to So decline. . . 

'0 ·(6{lfth~R6gi;traii~i~tisiied that 6notheoili£bfu.~fiatshbriiii::·" ~:.:; 
ted to him pursuant to this section it is appropriate for the Regis~ 
trar to consent to an application to incorporate a company under 
this Orqrnance, a memorandum. of consent on behalf of .the 
Registm shill! h~ etldorse~on tlw appHt;.!ltio1\ jfhe is satisfied 
that itisin aC.fQrdancewith the Ordinance illld that the- name. of. 
the company is not undesirable and he shall enter the name of the 
company in the Register of Companies and shall issue a 
Certificate of Incorporation bearing the name of the company 
and the date of incorporation and the registered number of the 
company. 

(7) From the date of incorporation specified in the Certificate 
. of Incorporation the persons who have subscribed to the Articles 
as the proposed members of the company together with such 
other persons as may from time to time become members of the 
company shall be a body corporate by the name contained in the 
Certificate of Incorporation capable forthwith of exercising all the· 
:futjctions of an incorporated company according to this Ordi~ 
nance. 

(8) No defect in the formalities leading to the incorporation of 

. ,',," 
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a company orin any document submitted with the application for, 
incorporation shall affect the validity of its incorporation and its 
Certificate of Incorporation shall be conclusive evidence of the' 
due incorporation of the company and the date of its incOrpora-
tion by registration. . ' ' , 

(9) No person who is an infant or of unsound mind, or under' 
any other disabilitY from time to time imposed by or pursuant to 
this Ordinance or by or pursuant to any. other law of Kiribati, 
shall be a subscriber, member, director or secretary of a company. 

, 10. (1) A company may be formed and incorporated under 1YP.e otcom
this Ordinance provided it is a company limited by shares beirig a parnes 
company in respect· of which the liability of every member is 

,limiiecj to the amount paid up on each share of which he is the 
holder (in. this Ordinanc'e termed "a limited company"). 

(2) A limited company may be a public company or a private 
company. 

------I:l1r-.(l) AdtY-Pet'S6ft-WhtHs-€>1'-has--OOen-engagea.,er-inttlFe&t@G· Duties oL-_., -
in the formation of a company is a promoter of that company: promoters 

. Provided that a person acting in a professional capacity for 
, persons engaged in procuring the formation of the company shall 
not thereby be deemed to be a promoter. . , 

,< (2) .. Until th~ formatiop-.p(the company is comp~e~~!J1e,prQm~., .,', 
otet:standll ill 'fiduciary :rehiticinshipi:o t1w complUlY 1.Uld shull: , - ,.. . ,. . .. 
ot>serve the utmost good faith towards the company in any trans-
action with it or on its behalf and shall compensate the company 
for any loss suffered by it by reason of hi~ failure so to do . 
. "'(3) A ptoniutt:fwM aeqtlitelj-~Opt;tty or UllOl'mation in· : ' 
cii.·cumstances'in which it was his duty as a promoter to acquire it . 
on behalf of the company shall account to the company for such 
property or information. 

(4) Any transaction between a promoter and the company 
may be rescinded by the company unless, after full disclosure of 
all material facts known to the promoter, such transaction shall 
have been entered into by or ratified on behalf of the company-

(a) if all the company's directors are independent of the 
promoter, by the board of directors; or 

(b) by all the members of the company; or 
(e) by the company at a general meeting at which neither the 

promoter nor the holder of any shares in which he is be
neficially interested shall have voted on the resolution to 
enter into or ratify that transaction. 
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. (5) No period of limitation. Shall apply to any proceedingS. 
brought by the tqmpany to enforce any of its. rights under this 
section but in apy such proceedings the Gouq may relieve a 
promoter in whole or in part, and: on suell terms as it thinkS fit, 
from liability hereunder iiin all the circuw.stm.ces, including lapse 
of time, ~e Court thinks it equitable to do so . 

~,.:- ... " .' . -... , .. " ~";" .-... , 

~.,.. '. U. (1) Any contractor other transaction purporting to be 
=~alion entered into by the company prior to its formation or by linY . 

person on behalf O.f the company prior to its. formation may be 
ratified by the cqmpany after it!! formation and thereupon UIe 
company shall becOine. bound by and entitleq tome benefit 
thereof as if it had' been in existence at. the date of such contract 
or oilier transactionimd had been a party thereto. ',' 

'. . 

(2) Prior tiJ ratification by the company the person or persons 
who purported to act in the name or on behalf of the cowpany 
shall, in the absence of express agreement to the contrary, be . 

. personally bound by the ~Quttact or other transaction and in :the __ . _~_ 
case of 2 or more persons jointly and severally, and entitled to the 
benefit thereof. 

Articjesof 13. (1) The Articles of every company shall be printed orin 
co~~anies;;;: s~~~;~~~r.f1ur~plt; .~~ffi1 .. ':Is,the llegistJ:;l;l!,sh:ill.appr,qye,~~"~~~",.,,, ._ 

-" .' bcdiVldeulilto paragLi1plis, ull.mely-· - ,. ...... .. . .;- .~ -,"~'".,.-. .., '. - ..... 

(a) Paragraph I-the N~e Section-whi.ch must state the 
precise -name . of the company with the abbreviation 
"LTD." as the last suffix of the name . 

. '" '.'" '-(h) Paragraph· 2'"'--fue . Domicili $;;ctiofr-'--vv-hich musto-state ., '.-' 
. that the regiStered office of the company is in Kiribati.',· -'. -.-

(c) PiU"agraph 3-the Objects Section-which shall either 
state the nature of the business initially to be carried on by r~'" 
the company and that the. objects of the company are \ 
unrestricted, or shall specify the nature of the business 
initially to be earned on by the company and any other 
types. of bUsiness whicn tlle company ·is to be authorised fo 
carty on Or any restriction~ attached to the objects of the 
. company or types of business to be carried on by the com-
pany and shall further state that the company shall by 
virtue of this Ordinance be deemed to have all the lawful 
powers of a natural person requisite for the furtherance of 
its unrestricted or specified objects or businesses save as . 
the Articles shall in the Objects Section otherwise 
specifically provide: 
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Provided that no wmpany shall b.e entitled to carry on or to . 
state in its Objects Section that it is to be entitled to carry on the 
businessq{ banking or insurance, or such other business as may 
from time to time be prescribed as requiring a llcence of the 
Minister, save with the sanction of the Registrar ~videnced by the 
issue of a licence. ' 

(d) 'Paragraph 4-the' capital Section-::-wbich mwsi state the 
amount of the authorised share capital and its division into 
shares of fixed amount or if the company,is to have shares 
of no par val.ue, that the capital is divided into a specified 
(i'lllribe)' of shru:es oino fixe4 amount or such Section may 
;prpvide for a combination of shares, of fixed amoqnt and 
shares of no par value: . 

Provided that all the shates of the same class shall consist of 
shares ot fixed amount or o{shares of no par value. 

( e) Paragraph 5-the Share Rights Section-'-which mllst state 
either that all shares of the company raDk equally in every 
respect or, if the share capital consists of shares conferring 

'" '-- ... ----'--,-. ---any spec'i'atorpmtClIlarrrght<l orCOIl'Sistrofmore-than-one--c----·-----·-,-· 
class of shares, must state any special or particular rights or 
restrictions as to voting, dividends, participation in assets 

. on a winding up, transferability or appointment of direc-
toTS attaching to any shares or to any class of shares. 

.' . 

(fJ Paragraph 6-the Officers Section-which must state the , 
".,' ,-. ,--, ':"~ri'arncS ()fthedirect.Ci'~;~tli.e._llecr.etary~an:d !Ill!, Jr!-¥¥i~,,-,rs':.of /.': , '. , .-

.the company (if any) and, in the case of a public company, \ 
that the pQWer~ of the ,directonl are limited in accordance 
with section 99. 

".' ..... ". , .... , .(g) ... P~agraph ... 7-th~, R1Il~s ,~ecti9.lI;--:-w.hich J:!lu~t. s~t~. ~e ... , 
. . ,' ,ndes as to membership and provide for the administra!i!.>D .. . 

, . 

.. ...-. 

and internal constitution of .the company. 
(h) Paragraphs 3,5,6 and 7 ofthe Articles may be subdivided 

into 2. or more subsections. 

(2) The Articles must be signed at the end thereof by each of 
the persons named in the Articles as directors and secretary and 
the incorpomtors or the duly appointed attorneys of any such· 
persons. 

14. (1) No company shall be registered by, or change its name ~e :~':yQf 
to, a name which in the opinion of the Registrar is misleading or W 

undesirable. ' '. 

(2) A company may by specW resolution, and with the 
approval of the Registrar signified in writing, change its name. 



,.1·1,.·," 

(3) If through inadvertence or otherwise a company on its first 
.registration, or on the registration by a new name, is'registered by 
a DBlQe which. in. tlte opinion of the Registrar is' miSleading or 
un~esirab1e ~e company shall, if directed by' the Registrarwithin 
~montbs of its·being registered by that name; change its name to 
a name'approved by the Registrar within 6 weeks from the date 
of the direction made by the Registrar; - . 

(4) At any time within. 12 months of the coming into operation 
of· this Ordinance the Registrar may dir~ any company to 
cbange its name if, in his opinion, such name is misleading or 
undesirable and the company shall so change its name within 6 
weeks of such direction unless within 14 days of such direction it 
shall have lodged an appeal to the Court against such direction. 

(5) If the Registrar-.is of the opinion that by reason of arty 
change in the objects of or the nature of the business carried on 
by a company, or of any change in membership of the company, 
the name under which it is registered is misleading or undesirable, 

. ,:,-:.~ 

...... 
( 

the Registrar may direct the company to chan.i~. it!.~!W!~J~a. .. _" __ .". 
name approved by the RegiStrar anotlle cOmpany shall so change 
its Dame within 6 weeks of such direction unless, within 14 days of 
such direction, it shall have lodged an appeal to the Court against 
such direction. 

(6)' For the purpose of enabling the Registrar to determine 
whether.Dl: not he. shall mfl,ke such adirecnonas.isspeci.fiedi!l.: .....•.. j 

... .... '. su'6sections (3);-(4)"ian'ii- '(,) the" dii'ectorsof' eVerY'~oinpaiiy;" ..,:. -- . . 'j 
including an existing com~y, shall furnish the Registrar with 
such information as he' may from time to time require. 

(7) The Cow;:t shall on tlte hearing of such appeal as is r~ferred 
to hnubSecuolls' (4) and (5)mlike' suCh order as ifthiiikS proper' .. 
and, ifthe'Coutt shall order the company to change its name, the . 
company shall change its name to a new name approved by the 
Registrar within 6 weeks of the date of the order of the Court. 

(8) If default is made in complying with any direction made by 
the Registrar or the Court under this section the Registrar shall, 
at the expiration of the period of 6 weeks of any such direction or 
'order being made, save where an appeal has been' made to the 
Court as provided in subsection (4) or (5), declare the company 
dissolved and the assets of the company shall vest in a Custodian 
Manager who shall deal with the same and with the affairs of the 
company as if a Protection Order had been made in respect of the ; 
company pursuant to section 25 and the directors of the cQmpany . . .• 
shall be jointly and severally liable for the expenses incurred by 
the Custodian Manager in administering the affairs of the com-
pany to such extent as the Court shall consider reasonable. 



l . (9) A change of name of a company shall not affect any rights 
or obligations of the company or render defective any legal pro
ceedings by or against the company, and any legal proceedings 
that might have been continued or commenced against it by its 
former name may be continued or commenced against it by its 
new name, and for a pe,riod of.6 months after any such change of 

, , .... name has been. effected wherever the new name of the,comp1U1Y- - -=- .• -----"
is used there shall also appear a refere~ce to itS former name. 

(10) The Registrar OIl written application, and on payment of 
the presCribed fee, may reserve a name which has been approved 
by him pending registration of a company or a change of name by 
a company. Such reservation shall be for a period not exceeding 3 
months imd, durillg the period of reservation, no other company 
sballbe registered under the,reserved name or under any other 
name which in theopiniori of the Registrar is similar to the' 
reserved name. . 

(11) Where a company changes its name the Registrar shall 
........... ____ . enter the new name in the Register of Companies and shall 

. replace tbe-certificate'orriicoiporatiOICW't1fia new ceffiflCi:i:te-of-----,-------· 

........ 

II1corporation altered to record the change of name and the 
Change of name shall take effect from the date recorded in such 
new Certificate of Incorporation. 

(12) Within 7 days of the issue by the Registrar of the new 
r ", t -". T . . hR' hall d . . +1. .. ,~~ttuca.e ,., .... noorporatJl,lll. t e.. egtstrar S .a vert.iSe,ql .1,1J~ ... 

"'Gtii;'iitte ana in the "Atolf Pioneet'- deulils of thecilange o;::fiilme. ~-, .' 

.15. (1) Every company shall- ==t:,rthe 
(a) display its name in prominent manner on the outside of, or name of ihe 

iuthe entrauc~ tall of, it.S'rogistc:rcd office, and cverypkice .1lOllIJl1!l!Y. . 
hi which its business is carried on, in letters easily legible; . 
and 

(b) have its name and registered number engraved in legible 
characters on its seal, if any; and 

(c) save as provided by subsection (4), have its name and 
registered number accurately mentioned in legible charac
ters at· the head of all business letters,. order forms, 
invoices, receipts, notices, advertisements, or other publi
cations of the company, and in all negotiable instruments 
or orders for money, goods or services purporting to be 
signed or endorsed by Qr on behalf of the company, and 
also-tefer to its incorporation ·in· Kiribati and its registered 
office or post office box number: 

Provided that paragraph (aJ shall be deemed to be complied 
with as regards display of the name of a company at its registered 



office if, at the office or place which is its registered office, such 
office or place is the registered office of more than one company· .. 
and there' is available for public inspection during thenormiil 
busiDess hol,lIs at its registered office a register listing every com-
pa1lY wbich has its registered office at such ad¢ess .and there is 
designated in its notice of registered office delivered to the Regis~ 

.. ". -trar the name oian individual, ~ oroompany having ,an office 
at such address who has. custody of such register to whom applica
tion should be made for such inspection and there is displayed on . 
the outside of, 'or in the entrance hall of; every such office a 
plaque or sign indIcating thafa nigister of registered offices is 
avtillable for insp~on at such office., 

(2) No company shall carry on business in a business name 
other than its full corpo,ratemame unless it shall have first 
obtained theapprQvalof the Registrar to the use. of such business 
name and shall have delivered to the Registrar such information. 
as he may reqUire. ' 

./' 
\ 

(3) The Registrar may-in his absolute discretion and without 
aSSlgnmg any reason deClirie to approve-the use by acompany'of--'·'
any business name oilier than its co):porate name, and the provi
sionofsection 14 (5) to (8) (inclusive) shall mutatis mutandis 
apply in relation to the use by a. company (including an existing 
company) of a business name. 

. "~ ~." ; .... :.~ , .. ' "',' .. .,-{4J.WJterea"cqmp,~,wit,ht4e approyaJ,p($y ~~~4,!!rJ~Sf.$."a ,~., ...... . 
'.··.7' OUSinesshame'ollier"tnanltS"cbJ15o'tate'namel't 'shati·;thspl'ay"m' ,;:"., ..• 

prominent manner on any publicatiOllsmelltionecl in :)ubsection 
(t)(e) (save only as regards advertisementsvihich do not contain 
an order form) in which such business name appears reference to 
thf'LCOmpany:in it!; ,cor.porSl,te:.na1l:1e ... (lInn, with it.. registration, . " 

, number and ref~rence to its incorporation in Kiribati) as being .. :; 
the proprietor of the business name. 

(5) Where a company ceases to use a business name it shall 
. within 7 days after such cessation notify the Registrar,. 

(6) Where any company contravenes the provisions of this sec
tion the Registrar may give notice to the company of its default 
and if the company 'shall contirtue in default after the expiration 
of the period specified in such notice the Registrar may forthwith 
declare the company dissolved, arid the same results shall follow 
as in the case of a company declared dissolved pursuant to section 
14 (8). 

(7) Save as regards the particulars of the name of the company 
required to be engraved on its common seal, if any, the abbrevia
tion "eo:' may be used for the word "Company" in the name of 

' ....... . 



.i'-. a company ~ and the ampersand ., &!' may be used for the word 
"and" in.thenameofa company, but any other abbreviations in 
the name of a company shall be deemed to constitute a business 
name requiring registration under subsection (2), 

(8) lnaddition to the powers conferred on the Registrar by 
subsection (6); if any director or officer of a company or any 
perSollO'U its behalf...::.;c 

(a) uses or authQrisesthe use of any seal purporting to bea 
seal of the company whereon its name and registered 
.niunber is not so engraven as aforesaid'; or 

(b) ~qes or authorises the issue of any notice of other official 
Pllblicatioll of the company or signs or authorises to be 
signed on beha1fof the company any bill of exchange, 

. prottiissoty .. note, end~rsement, cheque or order for 
. money, goods or services, wherein its name and registered 
number and .the. fact of its incorporation in Kiribati is not 
mentioned in manner aforesaid; or 

r~ .. 

.... ___ (c) issues or authorises.the issue of any letter, delivery note, 
-·----,.invoke, recelpt or letter of credit Ofthe company or ad'9'er--' ---. 

tisement wherein its name and registered number and the 
fact of its inCQ1'PO~&·in-Kiribati.ancLthe.add:ceJ!~t9.tit~._...._ . 

. registered office or-posloffic:e 'bo,cnumber'is not-men~- -. -. -=::.':~=. 
tioned in manner aforesaid, 

..... ..... he shall 9<: s!li.lty ~t~offence and shall further be personally 
"liable to the holdel'vr:::ihe'~bll.fofexC1i<lngc;piomiZ&ory note;"

cheque or order for money, goods or serviceS for the amount of . 
value thereof unless such bill, promissory note, cheque or order 

, 
'. 

for money is paid or the goods or services are provided by the 
......... :;.~~~ ....... ::;::,:.. .. ... '" ".'- ...... " .... . , . . .' ~"-....... , . -. -... ,'. 

(9) IIi addition to the prQvi$ions of, subsections (6) and (8), 
where any offence is committed under this section the company 
and every director, officer or other person in default shall be 
liable to a default fine for each day on which the offence is shown 
to have been committed. . . 

(10) Any person or persons trading or carrying on business 
under a name or title which implies that the person or persons is 
or are duly incorporated under this Ordinance, or any repealed 
Ordinl!-nce relating to the incorporation of companies, shall be 
liable to a fine of $1,000 if not thus incorporated, and the Court 
may direct that in addition the person or persons who have so 

. offended shall be prohibited from being members or directors of 
any company registered or to be registered under this Ordinance 
or of any existing company for such period as the Court may think 
proper, and where any such person is a director or member of any 



.... '., ", -, 

then existing company the Court may make such. order as it thinks 
fit in relation to.anymch directorship or membership with power 
to order that any shares of such member in any existing company 
shall be forfeited to the Republic. 

(11) In the Case of an exist:iDg company the requirement as to 
the engr:aving of its registered number on its seal need.not be 

.. complied with uIitilthe expitatioiiof T'year"afteitlie 'dateof 
commencement of this Ordinance if the document to which the 
seal is affixed where it refers to the name of the company also 
refers to its registered number. 

Rtred 16. (1) Every company shail have in Kiribati and shall notify 
o ce the Registrar of a1\ office to which all commlUlications and notices 

may be addressed and at wl1ich all process may be served and at 
which the statutory registers shall. be kept alJd be available for 
inspection in accordance with this Ordinance, and such office 
shall be known as the registered office· of the' company and shall 

( .. 
\ 
"~ 

..' be open for receipt of Communications or notices or service and 
... .... ............ ip.§~£.ti..9n.J)Oh~slatutory.te~rs .. during.theus.uaLb.llsinesL._ ... . 

hours on each working day of every year: 
Provided that, in addition to the address of the office at which 

the statutory registers are kept, the company may have a post 
office box number to which all communications and notices may 
be addressed, and particulars of such post office box number shall 

. ....... ........ '. be includCild i:ll tlle.;.pll.qiGt!lar1;rf."r]l1ired .. to. .be.-:-.delillered to the. 
. . . "'.'- .. RegiStrar: ,..... "";':.: "".:.;':';:: . ..... "" " .. ,.,,";: ;. ;'~\""'" ..... ..., '.' :{{ 

, .. , ,'. 

(2) Any changejn the registered office of a company may only . 
be effected by resolution of the directors and any such resolution 
shall take effect only on completion onhe registration of particu- . 

. . ......... '1ars of the change'at llie'CompanleS"l{egistrY'ilfflle prescribed' .. .,.\ 
form. . ..... - .. , .. 

(3)Wbere any such registered office is the address of a person, 
firm or company to whom the company has given custody of its 
statutory registers and on whom process may be served any notice 
or other document publicising such addrefls shall specify the per
son, firm or company having such custody as aforesaid, and par
ticulars of such person; firm or CO~pilDY shall be included itl the' 
details of the registered office delivered to the Registrar. 

(4) Any notice, order or other document which by this Ordi
nance or any other Ordinance or by any rule of the Court may be 

.. , ... or .is required to be served uponany..company, including an 
external company, may be served by delivering it at or sending it 
to the address of its registered office or the address so recorded of 
the person, firm or company on whom process may be served 

-~-" 
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recorded at the Companies Registry, and the service on a com
pany at the address or post office box number so recorded on the 
file of the. company at the Companies Registry shall be effective, 
even thou~ such address is not its registered office or the address 
of the reptered office has been chQIlged, and the sending of any 
notice, order or other document to any post office box number 
reCOrded on the file of the company in the particulars delivered of· 
its registered office shall be effective service of such notice, order 
or other document~ 

17. (1) If a company by its Articles states that its Qbjects are Objects:d 
unrestri~ed it shall have authority to carry on any lawful business ~~es 
and, except to the extent that the company's Articles or the provi-
sions of this Ordinance otherwise specifically provide, every com-
pany shall have, for furtherance· of its objects and of any duly 
authorised business carried on by it, all the' powers and discre-
tions of a natural person of full capacity. . 

(2) As regards any person dealing with the company (not . 
. ····--······-:-··-···-~emre1'4-the-eampa&y}a-ay--aGt--Gf-a-bompF¥-3ild-any.--------.--.... 

. conveyance or transfer of property to or by a company shall not .' 
be .nvaIid by reason only oithe fact that such act, conveyance or 

'. transfer was not made for the furtherance of any of the authorised 
businesses of the company in the Objects Section of its Articles or 
that the company was otherwis~ exceeding its objects or powers. 

'-- (3) On···h'e'· ..... p·u ..... t1",,';;·;$_· "'-"f':~"'" ;;.;- -" '. ", ... 
'. T":'" .;. ,-.j: ... .., •. \ • '-£ ·-~r -~.-M~:~j;, c"'" *~- . ~ • - ....... ,. : r·.'"" 

(a) any member of a private company, or members of a public 
company holding not less than: 5 per cent of the issued 
share capital, or where the company has more than one 
class of share capital not less than 5 per cent of the issued 
slulres of any dass; or . . .... .' . . 

(b) any holder of any debenture secured by a floating charge 
over all or any of the company's property, or by the trustee 
for the holders of any such debentures, 

the Court may prohibit by injunction the doing of any act or the 
conveyance or transfer of any property if the Court is satisfied 
that any act or conveyance or transfer is in contravention of the 
specified objects of the company or is in excess of its powers or 
ma.y make such other order as it thinks proper. 

(4) If the transactions sought to be prohibited in any proceed
ings under subsection (3) are being or are to be performed or 
made;: ,pursuant to a contract to which the company is a party, the 
. Court, if it deems the same to be equitable and if all the parties to 
the contract are parties to the proceedings, may set aside and 
prohibit.the performance of such contract and may allow to the 

. ' 
.,', ... . .... . '. 
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. cQmpanyor toth~ other parties to the contract conipensation,for .. 
'any loss or damage sustained by reason of the setting aside and 
prohibition of the performance of such contract but not compen
sation for loss of anticipated profits to be derived' from the per
forniance of such contract . 

. ' (S) WJIere any compe~sation is awiU"4edplltSuan~ to subsec., 
tioti (4) the directors of the company at the. date of such contract' 
shall be jointly and severally liable for payment of such compen
sation, unless the Court having regard to the circumstances and in . 
its absolute diS(:retiondirects that such compensation be paid in' 
whole or in part out of the funds or other assets of the company . 

{ 
\: 

( 

Alteration of 18. (1) A company may by special resolution alter its Articles 
obj"!'ls . with respect to its unrestricted or specift.ed objet.1s: 

Provided that, if ~ application is mad.e to the Court in accor
dance with this section for the alteration to be annulled, the alter
ation shall not have effect except in so far as it is confirmed by the . 

. _ .. ,.,._, __ ,.,_ ... __ ._. __ .. .cou!..t,-~_ ... _. ___ . -,_"~ ___ ... ,_::._' .. -... '---.'--.,-.---....... ,., .. __ .. _-.. -_ .. 

," .,'"..., ",'-' , 
..... "<,.,,' ";', .~. v 

(2) Within 21 days of. the passing of any such resolution appli
cation may be made to the Court for an order annulling the 
resolution by-. . 

(a) any member of a private company or, in the case of a 
. f'u~l~c ~~P~~J?X ~."e?14~r!.gf .. ~~~ .Iess~:!!:. 5 per cent --".c'"'' 
.. ·~m .. llie :aggrcg",,';':'~!<>f LIll:' company:siiisued.';.; •• ares. 'or:any ~.:.~. -:, - .' 

c1~s thereof; or . 
(b) by the trustees for holders of any debentures secured by a 

fioating'charge oVer allot any of the company's property; 
. O~... . ~ ... ,' ._ . " .. , .... , ........... ,. _. . ..... , ~ ... '- .. ,." ~ " . ...... ~ .. ,~., .. ". 

(c) the holder of any debentur-e secured by a floating charge 
over all or any of the company's property. 

(3) Where any application is made to the Court pursuant to 
,subsection (2) a copy of such application shall be delivered to the 
Registrar and to the company at the same time as the application 
is lodged with the Registrar of the Court. 

(4) The application to the Court pursuant to subsection (2) 
shall be signed by.the applicant or applicants, shall contain such 
information about the company's share or loan capital as makes it 
apparent that the applicant or applicants are duly qualified to 
make the application, and shall also state the reasons for objec-

. tion 'to the passing of the resolution, and if the application is made 
by a member who voted in favour of the special resolution the 
application shall state his reasons why he no longer consents to 
the passing of the special resolution. 
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(5) On anapplica,tion UIlder this secti9n the,Court DliiY make 
. anord¢r confinning the altetationin wh()te or in part and on such 
terms and conditions as it thinks fit and mllY adjourn the proceed
ingsin order th~t an arrangement may be made to the s~tisfaction 
of the Court fQI'the purchase of the interests of dissentients, and 
may give such ~ctions and make S1Jch orders as it may think 
eq;ewent for' .fi£cilitating ,and air~g into effect any such 
~geirient, If the Court shall refuse to confirm the alteration in' 
whole or in part it shall make an order annulling the alteration. 

(6) A copy of the order of the Court made pursuapt to subsec
tion (5) shall be delivered to t1!.e Registrar an(fplaced on the 
official file· of the company. , 

(7) If po application is ma4e to the Court pursuant to this 
section a special resolution altering the. Articles of a coIllpany as 

, proviqed in subsection (1) shall tiikeeffect at the expiration of the 
said period of 21 days or, in the case of a, private company,. shall 
take ~ffect on the registration of the special resolution if there be 
delivered With a copy of such resolution the consents in writing of 

. ··· .. _·· .. "-·-ea:clrnrember and any-bol~-of-debentuie$-et)nfel'F.ing-·a-flaating·····--.---.. -,. 
charge or of trustees fouuch holders. 

.~. 

(8) Han application is made to the Court purs1.l3n~ to this 
section the Court in making any order of total or partial confirma
tion shall specify in such oj-der the date on which the alteration is 
to become effective. . , 

.·:,.Y,-.~ .... , :' ,'.. -':. '.~:_,:_".: ,,: .. ::::;~~;.~~~_:~.~: :"'-.:::::'''~'-.~ .'.~ .,; -:~:_ ""''-:.'' - .~ •. ,~/ .•. 
(9) Where it is shown to. the satisfaction of tJ+e. CoUrt that' any 

person,· including the cOlllpany, has suffered any loss or damage 
in consequence of any transaction entered into by the company in 
reliance of authority cotP:erred on the company by the passing of 

. a special ~olution which is annulled· a:::: partially Cl:}nft.-rmed.pur •. , 
suant to SUbsection (5) the directors of·the company at the date 
on which S)lch transactipn is first entered into shall be jointly and 
severally liable for such loss or damage unless the Court shall 
direct that any such loss or damage shall be discharged in whole 
or in part out 'of the funds or other assets of the company. 

19. (1) In the case of a company registered after the com- F: ~f 
mencement of this Ordinance, for the purposes of compliance f!g pa;~t 
with section 13 (1) (h) as to paragraph 7 of the Articles of a ,Articles 
company the form of the Rules Section of the Articles of- 0 a company 

(a) a' public limited company; and 
(b) a private limited company, 

shan be respectiveJyin accordance substantially with the forms 
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set Qut in Table A and Table B in Schedule· 1 to this Ordinance, 
or as near thereto as circumstances may admit. -

(2) The Articles may as regards the Rules Section thereof 
, (namelyparagrapb 7) adopt by reference such of the provisions ' 
of .the appropriate Table as are not required to be specifically 
~tatedjn t4e ~clt<s,ap.~l in so far ~ _theAt1icles_J:lo_,~.Q.t, 
specifically replace or modify those provisions the said provisions
of the relevant Table shall so far as applicable be part of the 
Articles of the company and paragraph 7 of the Articles delivered 
to the Registiar shall so state. 

(3) The Rules shall be printed. orin some other legible and 
durable form acceptable to the Registrar. 

(4) Every existing co:ntpany shall, within 2 year-sof the com
menceinentof this Ordinance, by special 'resolution adopt in 

,place of and in substitution for its existing Memoraitdum and 
Articles, Articles in the form prescribed by section 13 adapted as 
near thereto to meet the circumstances of the company and in 
ClefaUlt, at the expiration of the Said period of 2 years, the, Regis::-"-'-'-
trar may at any time thereafter, upon not less than 3 months' 
notice in writing to the company, declare the company dissolved, 
and the same reSults shall follow as in the case of a company 
declared dissolved pursuant to section 14 (8). 

j 
i 
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, ',\. '(:n, Pf;ln~:ogthe;~dQ!'iti<;m_·by_an.:existing compl!.ny ofArticl!)$ as:, /:,'0;-;., ',' ;.j 
proVided by subsectioiC( 4Jany reference in this Ordinance to the -
Articles of a company shaU, in the case of an existing company, be 
deemed to refer to its Memorandum and Articles of Association 
and to the appropriat~ Clauses therein which correspond to the ' 

-Al'ticlesiefel'red to in section H, willi the &ddiilofi that, within 15 .
days of the date of the commencement'of this Ordinance, an 

, existing company if it has not done so shall give to the Registrar hi 
the prescribed form details of its registered office, and particulars 
of its directors, secretary and auditor, if any, and in default the 
company shall be dissolved at the expiration of the said period of 
1S days in similar manner to dissolution t1Dcler section 14 (8). 

(6) Where the Articles of any company adopt by reference any 
of the provisions of the relevant Table, set out in Schedule 1 an 
official printed copy of such Table sbi!llI be attached to every copy 
of the Articles issued by the company. 

, (7) On admission of a person-to membership of a private com
pany the company shall provide him with a copy of the Articles of 

,the company free of any charge and on the occasion of any 
change in any of the Articles of a private company the company 

= 
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shall send to each ofits members free of any charge a true copy of . 
the resolution effeding such change, or if complete new Articles 
or Rules are adopted a copy of such new Articles or Rules. IT any 
member of a public company requires a copy of the Articles of 
the company or any. alterations. thereto, or if any member of a 
private company requires additional copies of the Articles of the 
company or any alterntionthereto, he snall be,entitled to obtain 

· the same rromthe company on payment (jf such charge as the 
. auditors of the company Shall certify represent the appropriate 
cost for printing such copy but so that any cOmpany may provide 
such copy or additional copy free of charge. 

(8) The Articles when registered shaIl have the effect of a 
contract between the company and its members and officers and 

· between the members and officers themseJves whereby they 
· respectively agree to observe and perform and be boupd by the 

provisions of the Articles, as duly altered from time to time, in so 
far as they relate to the company, its members or officers as such. 

(9) Where the Mticles empower any person to appoint or 
--------- remove any OirectOr or Oilier officer Oflhe compllli}rSilCh'powm-

...... '.' "I 

shall be enforceable by that person notwithstanding that he is not 
a member of the company. 

(10) In-any action by a member or officer to enforce anyoblig
ation owed under the Articles to him and any other member or 
officer .such member OI::.offi~r ~J:WJl;-.if a\ly. PtQ~r ~ember or ~ 
oi'ficer'ufatfected by the-~81ibged'OtCacn'ofsiicn 'obligation,sue in' .-~ 
a representative capacity on. beba1f of himself and all other mem
bers or officers who may be affected, other than any who are 
defendants, and the result of such action shall bind all such other 

. '. rnemb~rs Qrof.firers.. ... '. . '.. . ...... _ .' .. 

~---. 20. A company may by special resolution alter or add to its ~cltion of 
Articles or adopt new Articles: es . 

Provided that-
(a) the name of the company shall not be altered except with 

the consent of the Registrar in accordance with section 14; 
and 

(b) the registered office of the company shall not be altered 
except by following the procedure specified in section 16; 
and 

(e) the objects may only be altered or added to or replaced by 
a new paragraph by adopting the procedure specified in 
section 18; and 

,-....... 
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(d) the. capital may be al~ered only in 1!lannerproviqed. by 
section 42; and .' " , , ,,', ' , ',' 

(C)iiny changes in' the officers of the company specified in 
paragraph 6 of the Articles may' only be effected in lnatl
nerprovided by the Articles of the company or thiS Ordi
nance; and ' , 

.,. '(fJwli~re the share Capital of the comp-iulY consists of Shares'" " 
of different classes the rights attached to any class,may be 
altered in manner provided by section 33 and not other
wise; and 

(g) no alteration maype made to the Articles of a company 
which result ~ the omission from the Articles of any provi- ' 
sian whic~ under this Ordinance is required to be stated in 
tho;:ArtiCIes and no neW Articles may be adopted,.lJnless ':' 
they contain all matters which under this Ordinance, are 
required to be stated, in the Articles; and ' 

(h) DO member of the company shall be bound by an alteration 
made in the Articles after the date on wbich he becomeS a ' 
member if 'and so far as the alteration requires -him to 
acquire more shares than the number of shares held by 
him on the date on which the alteration is made or in any 
way obliges him to pay money or transfer property totbe 
company or which increases or imposes restrictions on the , 
right to transfer the shares held by him at the date of the 

" " ., ., .' ",::: "·alteration;uri{esshe:cg':'t~i::''''iifuiK ~itiier before o,{:iftci·· ' 

,",.", .'~ .. . .,' 

the alteration is made to be, bound thereby; and 
(i) no alt~tation shall be made which would have the effect of 

converting a company of one kind into a company of a 
... differentkindsavebyad()ptiI)g tl1~ procedure specW.ed.m .', 

, sections 136 and 137; and . '. ~ , ' 
(j) any alteration may be restrained or cancelled. by the Court 

in accordance with section 118. 

=UM
har 21. (1) The minimum paid up share capital of the types of 

capitaf s e {!ompanies incorporated under this Ordinance shall be as fol-
lows:- ' 

(a) public limited company $20,000 
(b) 'private limited company' $500. 

(2) If the annual accounts of a company disclose that the 
minimum paid-up share capital of a company is not fully rep
resented by assets (other thangooQwill) the company shall within 
3 months thereafter issue sufficient share capital to restore the 
paid up capital to the relevant minimum paid up capital and in 

( 
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default the directors of the company shall be jointly and severally 
liable for an debts and obligations of the company incurred since 
the date up to which the said accounts are made up. 

22. (1) A company registered after the commencement of this ~=eDt 
.... g~d~:hf:c:YoflZilli:;:a=-~sj~ediatelY on the is~e Of!~£~fnb~:, ..... , 

r (2) An existing company having a share capital may not con-
'.. ~. tinue in business after the expiration of 6 months from the cem

mencement of this Ordinance, unless there has been delivered to 
the Re~tnlr a certificate signed bytbe auditors (iiany) and each 
director·()f the' company to the effect that the paid up share cap~,. 
tal is at the date of such certificate not less than the prescribed 
minimum share capital and that such share capital is fully rep
resented by assets of the company (eJCclllding goodwill). . 

(3) If an existing company makes default in delivering a 
certificate pursuant to subsection (2), upon the expiration of the 

..... :-. ..--sm.pmgd-of-6-montbs-th~paa.)'-Shal.U>e-Qissol:ved-and.the..-."-------. --" 
same results shall follow as if an order had been made against the 
company pursuant to section 14 (8). 

(4) If a certificate is duly delivered to the Registrar pursuant to 
subsection (2) or on any application to incorporate a .company 
under this Ordina.nce and a Protection Order is made against the 

.'. cmnp2ny wiiliin 1.2 montll$dth.e!!,~t~~2i which such certificate,_::: ..... 
was so delivered, the directors of the 'company throughout the 
period from the commencement of thlsOrdinance or the incorpo-
ration of the company, in the case of a company whlchis not an 
cmsting company, to the date of the Protection Order shall be .' 
jointIy:atiii severally -liable foril-iJ the liabilities of the company'· 
outstanding at the date of the Protection Order if the Court, on 
application being made by the Registrar, is satisfied that such 

.-... certificate was not correct, unless the Court having regard to all 
relevant circumstances shall consider it appropriate to grant 
relief. 

13. (1) The subscribers to the Articles as incorporators ofthe ~e.::~ 
company shall be deemed to be members of the company and on - P 
its registration shall be entered as members in the register of 
members of the company. 

(2) Every other person who agrees with the company to 
become a member of the company and whose name is entered in 
the register of members shall be a member of the company. 

(3) Every member shall have such rights, duties and liabilities 

"' .. 



Register af 
members ' 

as:-are by this OrdinanCe and the, Articles of the company (;/Jnfer-
, red and imposed upon members. ' 

. ~. .. 
(4) Every member sh<!11 be a shareholder o~ the company and 

shall hold at least 1 share,and every holder of a share shall be a 
member of the company. 

• (5)"'Membershipof'acompariy shallcontume until a valid ' 
transfer of all the shares held by the member is registered pythe 
company, or until allsuch shares are transmitted by operation of 
law to anotherperson or forfeiteci or cancelled under a provision 
in this Ordinance or in the Articles or until the member dies when 
the rights and obligations attached to membership shall attach to 
his estate. 

24. (1) Every company shall keep at its registered of:fic~ a ' 
register of 'members in which shall be entered the following 
pamcuIars:- ' , 

(aJ the names and residential or corpora,te addresses or post 

r' 

( 

(' -
\ ..... ~ ... 

office box ,nurn'oel" of each"metIlber; and- ' -----
(b) particwars ()f the number of shares acquired by each 

member and details of the consideration received by the 
company for such shari;ls; and 

(c) the date on which the particulars in respect of each 
',' ", member were eptered in,mttregis~~;: of membe1"§;' ,a.nd", ',' 
(dF" die' date 'on wfiiCiiariypels(;ll~ceased'"to' be a' member Wltl{: • 

a notification of the reasons for su<;h cessation of member-
ship. ' 

, , (2) Where a company has more than 20 members the register ' ' 
snail corifam 'ariiridex of the names of membei'sinsucb' a form' as ' 
to enable each member to be readily ascertained. 

(3) Before entry into the register of lIl~mbers of particulars ,of 
membership the directors of the company shall be personally 
responsible for satisfying themselves that the company shalll:}ave 
received all moneys or other consideratioD payable to or receive 
able by the company as a condition precedent to admission to 
membership. 

(4) The register of members shall be open to inspection by any 
member of the compariy or the Registrar without charge, or to 
any other person on payment of such fee as may be prescribed, 
during the usual business hours save where the register of a public 
company is closed as provided in subsection (&). 

(5) Any member or other person who is entitled to inspect the 
register of members may require a copy of the register or any part' 

~, 

! , 

, i 



thereof on payment of such fee as may be prescribed and any such 
copy shall be supplied by the- company within 10 days of any such 

. request being received by the company and such copy shall 
include all particulars recorded in· the register on the date on 
which the copy is so supplied. 

-{6)Jf~y.J~~pe_ctio~ .. Qn~~~ t~~ .. sC?cti()ll.is_ r~d, or if. ~ .. ,._ 
copy reqUIred uDder this section 18 not sent wIthin the prescnbed -.. 
period, the company and every officer of the company in default 
shall be liable to a default fine. 

(7) In addition to payment of any fine pursuant to subsection 
(6), the, Court may by order compel an immediate production of 
the register and delivery of copies under penalty of sentence by 
the Court for contempt of Court and order the company to be 
officially wouOIld up.t _. 

(8)' Apublic company may, on giving notice by advertisement 
in the Gazette and in the "Atoll Pioneer", or such other news
paper as the Registrar having regard to the membership of the 

.y. ,. 

-.---.-·----.. ·eompa-ny-difeets;-elese--the---registof---€/f-nwmber.s,-·ot-that..-pan---.--_. ___ ._ 

.~ . ~.~ .... " 

:~:~. '. 

thereof relating to any class of members, for any time or times not 
exceeding 14 days oil anyone occasion or not exceeding in the 
whole 30 days in. each year. 

(9) If-' 

.( a,Lthe.n~m~ ,.of .any pers()y-, ~_ Y41~N~!~Jlf!ic!~I!:t. 8l.l:l!e __ e.~te.t~______ __ "X 

,. '. - - in"orci:iliitted from the. registe:r 'oJ: nrt:ttJbers;'or -- _.0,:,.,_:- "< --

(b) default is made in entering in the register any of the par-
ticUlars reqUired under this section, . 

the person aggrieved or any member of the company or the diree-. 
< ·tots may a:pply to the R¢gistrar (or au onledor'rectificatiUil ufth" ., .<~.- -

regtster, 

(10) Where any order is made by the Registrar for rectification 
the Registrar may order the company or the officer who is in 
default to compensate the party aggrieved for any loss sustained. 

(11) On any application Ill1der this section the Registrar may 
decide any question necessary or expedient to be decided for 
rectification of the register. 

(12) The directors may without application to the,Registrar at 
any time rectify any error or omission but such rectification shall 
only be made with consent of the parties affected thereby. 

(13) The register of members shall be prima facie evidence of . 
any matters by this Ordinance directed or authorised to be 
recorded therein. 



CollJ,PIIDieS . Z5. (1) If at any time a public company ceases to have less 
ge::e':t-. than 10 membetsor a private company ceases to have at least 2 
ben ' members and it carries on business for.more than 3 months with-

. out'at least 10 members or 2 members (as the case may ,be), 
unless in the case of a public company it is duly converted int'i a 
private company within such period, every person who is a direc
tor ormerrtber of such company during the time thatit so carries, 
on business aft.er the expiration of the said period of3 D;lonths 
shall be jointly and severally liable for the pay~ent of all debts 
and liabilities of the company incurred after the expiration of the 
said period, and the' Registrar may at any time after the expira
tion of the said period of 3 months make. a Protection Order 
against the company unless the company's membership is 
restored to its appropriate minimum number prior to the making 
of the Protection Order. 

(2) Where a Protection Order is made against the company 
the Registrar shall appoint ~ Custodian Manager of the company 
to manage the affairs of the company and the powers of the 

, , 

·,·,--"--·,,,,-·,·-,-~,-,£teeteFS-af-th&-eall'lpaay-sha*Hh~u~·G~l-the--assets---,-, . : 
of the company shall thereupon vest in the Custodian Manager, 
who may continue all or any of the businesses carried on by the 
company with a view to the sale of the company as a going con-
cero or, in his absolute discretion, may on behalf of the company , 
pass a resolution to wind up the company and dispose of its assets, 

.' ,~din e~tp.ercase ~y ,as~ts, l'e~i~bt.g, aft~.r,~f!tillfu~t1,Q1,l ,()f,.I111 ," 
,. liaoilitiei!l '(oilier tlian Share' capitrursll~llrbe ti:ansferreo' ttfthe :: .• ..; 

Republic for its benefit a~d any interest of shareholders therein 
(or any person claiming through a shareholder ) shall be forfeited 
to the Repllblic unless the Court, on application made to it 1::>y any 
pe,rso!l who satisfies the Court that be-bas a proper c1ahn thf)r~t(\ 

. and that he in no manner contributed to the default, s.1-Wl order 
the transfer to such person of all or part of such assets on such 
tetms as it may think proper including retention of part of such 
assets to compensate the Republic for its custodian management (~ 
of the company. 

(3) Where a Protection Order has been made pursuant to this 
section the Custodian Manager may execute transfers of all the 
shares of the company to give effect to the sale of the company as 
a going concero and upon such transfers being completed the 
Protection Order shall cease and the proceeds of sale shall be 
dealt with in a similar manner to the disposal of surplus assets on 
a. winding up under the provisions of subsection (2) of this sec
tion. 

(4) Wher.e a Protection Order has been made against a com
pany those persons who were directors of the. company at any 



( time during the period when membersbip. of the company was 
'--, red.uced below the minimum number stated in subsection (1) 

sh~ accountto the Cu~todian Manager in respect of all their acts 
. as directors of the company and their conduCt of the company's 

'.¥ "- •.•• " 

business. ., 

(5) Where memhershipof a company has been reduced below 
the saidminintum'Dumber;'tlotlater than 2 months after the bap- " 
pening of the event Which caused such reduction the directors of 
the company shal~ notify the Regjstrar of the fact that member
ship has' been so reduced, unless membership has been restored 
to the said minimum number, and in default the liability of the 
directors for the debtS of the company as provided in subsection 
(1) shall extend to all debts incurred by the company after the 
date on which membership was so reduced. 

(6) For the purpose of tJ;ris Section a deceased person shall be 
deemed to be a member until the legal personal representatives 
of the deceased themselves become members in respect of his 
shares or transfer the shares to some other person and where a 

'·'·"···--·---·-·'--numberofpersons-hold-sbares-as--joinHlalder&membership-·of-th~------ ... 
company shall be counted per capita and not bNeference to 

. groups of shareholdings. . . . "" 
(7) The Registrar may at any time prior to the passing of any 

resolution by the CUstodian Manager to wind up the company 
purstw,lt to subsection (2) revoke the Protection Order if he is . 

. .' : . :saiisli .... .d that the coinpany's·meri'lt'c;sl!jp hasbee;1·::eIlto':ciHc.~e· .'.' 'I 
'saidininimum number,· and. for this purpose the Registrar shall 
authorise the CustodilUl Manager to taJee all necessary steps to 
ensure that upon such restoration effective management of the 

.. c.Qp;lP?ny !~ aPP9~ted with provision for the lllemhers of the 
company toconfuql. sueh appointmerits or to suostit'ute"new'" ." 
managetnent. . 

26. (1) Where a company has sent a notice prominently !:=:rs 
marked to a member to the address of such member as shown in 
the register of members requiring such member to confirm that 
such address is correct and. such n()tice is either returned by the 
Post Office as undelivered or no reply is received to such notice 
within 3 months after its despatch, the directors of the company 
may resolve that the shares in the company held by such member 
shall be cancelled and such resolution shall take effect at the 
expiration of 14 days after notice thereof has been published by 
the company in the Gazette and in the" Atoll Pioneer" . 

(2) Upon any cancellation of shates of a missing member pur
suant to this' section the share capital of the company shall be 

j 
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reducedilnd details of the reduction shall be delivered to the' 
Registrar in the prescribed form and the amount certified ,by the, 
auditors of the company (or if the company has no auditor by an 
accountant in Kiribati qualified for appointment as auditor of the 
company) shall be paid by the company to its bankers into a 
sep~te 4eposit ,accoWlt in the name of the company for the 
benefit oithemissing m,e.mber. " " .,' ,"'~:' 

(3) If any person shall satisfy the Registrar that he is the per
son entitled to the benefit of the moneys deposited under the 
proVisions of subsection (2) the Registrar shall authorise in writ
ing'the said bankers to release the sums then standing to the 
credit of the said deposit account: ' 

Provided that no claim to any such deposit accou~t may be 
made ~er the eXpiration of 6 years from its creation and at the 
expiration of such'period the said bankers shall pay the sums then 
standing to the credit of the said deposit account to the Registrar 
for the benent of the Republic. ' 

SHARES AND SHARE CAPITAL 

(' 
, '...,. 

. .~; 

~~n:: ~~ 27. (1) The rights and liabilities,attaching'toa share in a com-
transfer of pany shall be determined by the terms of issue and of the Articles 

',:":sl!O~e"~\:;;f:"$t ~i:.ompaiiyaS>~ndeil:·{f6m, tithe to"tilii&sC~f:riJiti~-e.c:yaie:,' ,':': , 
, . , , "consistent with this Ordina'nce. ' ' ", "" ,', 

',' .. 

, , 

(2) Shares in a company shall be deemed for all purposes to be 
movable or personal estate tranSferable by instrument in writing 

., in"common-fcrm·unaer· the hand of-the·transf~ror.an.d n.aming the- ,'- ,- -', 
transferee, save that a bearer share shall be a negotiable instru~ 
ment transferable by delivery as provided in section 46, and any 
person who is entitled to a share by operation of law may have his 
right to the share recorded in the register of members on produc
tion to the company of the order of the court or other official 
evidence of title which vests him with the title of the original 
holder of the share and any person so entitled may execute a 
transfer of the Share notWithstanding that he is riot entered in the 
register of members as the holder of the share subject to any 
provision in the Rules of a company restricting or regulating the
right to transfer a share. 

(3) The beneficial ownership of a share shall pass to the trans~ " ~ 
feree on the delivery to him of the transfer signed by the trans-
feror together With the transferor's share certificate or on the 
delivery to him of a certificated transfer pursuant to section 28. 



( 
"-

(4) Notwithstimding the provisions of subsection (2). no notice 
of any trust, e;ltpress, implied or constructive shall .be required 
to be entered on the register of members and, subject as herein 
provided, the company shall not be bound by or be compelled in 
any way to recognise any other rights in respect of a share except 
the absolute right to entire ownership thereof of the registered 
holder.: . ' .. .. _"_' 

Provided that the company shall be bound' to comply with the' 
provisions of subsection (11) as to receipt of notice of a mortgage, 
charge or pledge of any of the shares of the company and the 
company may, with the consent of the shareholder, note on the 
register of members any capacity in which the shareholder is the. 
holder of the shares. 

(5) The Articles of a private cpmpany'.shall restrict the right of 
a member to transfer his· .shares out, save as in this section pro~ 
vided, shares in a public company shall be freely transferable and 
any provision in the Articles of a public company which purports 
to restrict the. transfer of its shares shall be void: 

'-"'--~'-'-ProviOed1nanhe Registrarmayspectfu:atly--cunsent'irrwriting-·------·-.. · 
to any restriction on transfers of shares of a public company. 

(6) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (5), no share 
shall be transferred to any person who at the date of the transfer 
is an infant or to any person who at such date is a person found by 
the Court to be of unsound mind or to a person who under this .' 

. " .. :. ·;··urailili.tit!e or~iinytitheiI'awispri)tJb~Led from bein~amcmli,';,;';',~.;:S-~-'''';''~'- ' .; ;,..':.: 
a company. 

(7) Notwithstanding any provisions contained in the Articles 
of a company, and save where a transfer of a share arises by way 
of opei'liti<:lli oflaw;'Wshall not' be lawful' for any (;OUlpauy ttl" . " 

rc;\gister a transfer of its shares unless an instrument of transfer 
duly executed and stamped (if chargeable to duty) has been deli~ 

""'. vered to the company, and every officer of a company who has 
assented to the registration of a transfer in contravention of this 
provision shall be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding 
$1,000. 

(8) Transfers may be lodged for registration by the transferor 
or the transferee, and if the company refuses to register a transfer 
it must notify the person lodging the transfer of its refusal within 
28 days after lodgement of the transfer and deliver to such person 
a statement in writing setting out the facts which it considers 
justify its refusaL 

(9) If default is made in complying with subsection (8) every 
officer of the company in default shall be liable to a fine not 



exceeding $1,000 and any transferee named in a transfer registra
tion, of which: has been refused oe in rc&pect of which default 
unCler this section has been made may apply to the Registrar to 
order. the company to register the transfer to him and the Regis
trar may make such order as.to registration as he thinks proper 
and such order shall be deemed to be an order of the Court . 

. (10) if the Registrar: ptirsu&nt· t6 S\lb.seCtion· (9)ulllkes· an 
order reqtliring )he company to register a transfer the company 
shall comply with such order within 14 days of delivery by the 
Registrar to the company of a copy of the order; and if the com-
pany shaH fail to comply with such order every officer of the 
company (other than an officer who proves that he did·not as~ent. 
to the failure) shall be liable to a fine not exceeding $5,000. 

(11) Any person who is interested in, any share as mortgagee, . 
chargee ot pledgee may protect his interest by serving on the 
company concemeda notice confirming that the certificate for the 

. share is in the possession of such person, and setting out the 
. extent and term of the interest of .such person. 

-.--~. ---'-·-----(7'lZ=)-N=-=--ot-Wl"""7·th--=--st-an-di=-C-ng---cthO-e-·-p-ro-v-,.,.-is..,.-io-n--=s-o-=fc-s-u-=-bs-e-ctl-o-· o-n-----,( 4--07), the 

,,', '" 

company shall enter a note of the interest of any person who has 
served the company with a notice under subsection (11) in the 
register of members and, during the currency of such notiCe, no 
transfer of any $.are . affected by such 'Ilotice shall be registered 
without the consent of the person named in such notice as being i 

, ,: c/,m!;cd to. y'''r':'tecf·t'';'' .. m· . ~e".;sf" J.:·:'d·if·;';"y··ttari~fi'.i< ;"rC><ii;"'.·;,:;;-Z'~;'iIl·'i:';'''' '", .. , . .~ ,.,~ lu~."" .. L,.\. ... J' ~ . ~ ... ........ ___ ... ',._ ,-:-:-0 .• "~.' ~! 

contravention of tl::!js section the directors of the company shall be i 

liable jointly and severally to compensate the person affected by 
such registration . 
. {l3). Where.a pe.!son who. has. se.:r.ved the. (".i)mpl'!ny. with .. a. 

notice pursuant to subsection (11) ceases to be entitled to protect 
!:Us interest in a share he shall notify the company of the cessation 
of his interest and the entry thereof shall be deleted from the 
register of members and in default of any such notification the 
holder of the shares concerned may apply to. the Registrar to 
make an order authorising the company to make such deletion, 
and the company shall act on any order so made by the Registrar 

. upon his bemgsatisfied that the interest ofthe perSon who' served 
the notice has ceased. 

(14) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, the regulations 
may provide that shares, or the beneficial ownership of shares, of 
companies generally or any particularc1ass or type of companies 
or of companies carrying on such class of business as shall be 
prescribed shall not be transferable unless the transfer is executed 
by the transferee and is accompanied by such statutory declara-

,. . 
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tions containing such information on such matters as are pre-
. scribed and that. such declarations shall be registered with the . 

Registrar, or that any SlJch shares shall only be transferable with 
the conSent of the Minister, and any transfer or arrangement 
made to transfer beneficial ownership of any share of a company 
made in contravention of this section shall be void and each ofthe 
directors of the company who c~~stl~~ed to the transfer shall be 

. liable to a fine not exceeding $10,000. . . .. 

(15) In the case of the death of a shareholder or debentUre 
holder the survivor or survivors where. the deceased was· a joint 
holder, and the legal personal representatives of the .d.eceased 
where he was a sole holder or last survivor of joint holders, shall 
be the only persons recognised by the company as shareholders or. 
debenture holders. 

(16) A person upon whom the o,*nershiP oia share or deben
ture devolves by reason of his being the legal personal representa
tive, receiver, or trustee in bankruptcy of the holder, or by opera
tion of law may, upon such evidence being produced as the com-

33 

pany may-prope.rly-reqll'i1'e;--be-regist&wd-as-th&-hGlde;:...cLth~ _____ ..... 
share or debentUre or transfer the same to some other person and 
such transfer shall be as valid as if he had been registered as a 
holder at the time of execution of the transfer: 
. Provided that the company shall have the same right (if any) to 

decline registration of a transfer by such person as it would have 
·'.:.· .. ;-hJif4;jl1,;~:i'·r.as!L!'f.!t, tr<ll')J<fel.b.y •• t1Si.;;r~ter~d hQ~Q9J.J'.YL!tI!~,,.;., .. , .. " ...... ;.. 

. have no right to refuse registratioriofthe person himself.· .... .,,_ .. 

(17) A person upon whom the ownership of a share or debert-
ture devolves by reason of his being the legal personal representa-

. ..' _.,'" ,tWf'"1' teC&iv~·ortruste~in PaWcfllpt<;Y,Qf tlwJ19IQer., .. ~r "y f?Re!~~ .. 
. tion of law shall. prior to registration of himself or a transferee, oe 
entitled to the same dividends, interest and other advantages as if 
he were the registered holder and, in the case of a share, the same 
rights and remedies as if he were a member .of the company, 
except that he shall not, before being registered as a member in 
respect of the share, be entitled to attend and vote at any meeting 
of the company: 

• 

Provided that-
(a) the company may at any time give notice requiring any 

such person to elect either to be registered himself or to 
transfer the share or debenture and if the notice is not 
complied with within 90 days the company may thereafter 
suspend payment of all dividends, interest or other moneys 
payable in respect of the shar.e or debenture until the 
requirements of the notice have been complied with; and 

" . _.' " 
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{b) the administrator of the estate of the deceased hplder may 
exercise the voting rights foxmerly exercisable by' the 
deceased on delivering to the cOlllpany in the form pre-. 
scribed a certificate as to his capacitY to vote under this 
section. . 

. .. . .'~" 

Certification 28. (1) Wh.en the holder o,f a. ny shares. or. of debenture st, ock 
of transfers r" , 

wishys 'to transfer to any person part only of the shares or'stock t 
reptesente!1 by lor more certificates, the instrument of transfer 

, together with tbe relative- certificates· may be: delivered to the" 
,company or to the regist,rauon 9fflcer of rhe :company Wi~ a, 

request to cettiticate the'instrument of transfer. ..• .. , ' , 

. (2) If aco~pany' Of its registrationofflcer endQrses on an 
instrtu:ilent Qf ttansfer the words'tcertificate IQdged", or words to 
the like effect~ tbis shall be taken as a representation to anyone 
acting on the faith of the certification that tht;re has beenprQ-. 

. duced to, and retained by, the compariyorthe registratiQnoffi~t 
.. _1.. . _"''' ~ _1.._... . " •. ',1 ... t1.. 1..__ _ _+ ._ .·····---.. -·~---·-sUt;tt-e6'ftHteares--as-""ww-<tPI'im.a-'Jlleie tiue ,0 ;te s ...... es-aF-S',e~*1\;--

in the transferor named in the instrument of transfer but not as a 
represeIlta~oIl tlIat the certificates are genuine or that the trans-
feror has 'any, title to the shares of stock. . 

(3) 'Where ~y person acts 6n the faith ,of a false certification 
made by the comp~y, the compari,y shall be liabl~ to compensate . 

";': ~ s~:;;Q:::F'·;~oo~i:.(pi-:any ;l.yes·: ~irff~:f:¢(}~~b·:.a~.~result of. sb:~stms~::-:::~~:: ;~;:, ,.,'. . ... 

. ' ,(4) Where any persO~ acts on the faith ofa faThe certi:ficatipn 
. made by the registration officer, thecompaily and the registration 

.~~~~~~. -¥;"'~"'~""O"'~-4,:"",~",~",,!n';'~ir.·~+tl~"'·.~"":..,!t'tJi~Flie"';"'edffd~~e"'{-":H.~,...t""!fi1JI+,~fI~ef-/~;L"'" t"'~CM. ~';"·~H~:.-If"'·.~"'J~...j~-fl~t"":'f:",:m.".C ... ~·~! ~~-,--.~ 
. paily shall .lJe entitled to be indemnified by the registration officer. . . F 

(5) The certification shall be dee~ed to be made by the co'm-
pany if it bears the signature of any of its officers or of anyper~on 
authorised to certificate· transfers on behalf of the company. 

(6), The certification shall be deemed to be made by the regist
ration officer if it bears the signature, whether handwritten or not, 
of the registration officer or of any officer or agent· having his 
authority to certificate transfers .of the company's shares or 
debenture stock. 

, 
(7) 'For the purposes of subsections (5) .and (6), the 

certification shall be deemed to be issued by any person if, the 
'instrument of transfer beating the certification is delivered or sent 
by him to the transferor, ,transferee or any other person named in 

. the req:rest for certification. 
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29. It shall not be lawful to provide in the Articles ofa com- ~~!es 
pany that the company shall have alien on any of its shares. ,eo on _ ' 

30. Shares need not be distinguished by a ~tinctive number ~umberiDg 
but if any shares of a pa~cular class bear a distinctive numoer all slu!res 

, the shares of such class shall have a distinctive number. 
... p.. "" ~ 

31. (1) Every company shall within 1 month after the issue' of Issue and 

( 'any of its shares or after the registration of any transfer of any fe:: of 
share deliver to,.the registered-holder thereof a certificate duly certificates 

, signed stating:- ' 
- _ (a)· the number and class of shares held by him, and the 

definitive numbers thereof (if any) and the amount paid or 
credited as paid on such shares; and ' 

(b) save in the' case of a certificate relating to a bearer share, 
the name and address of the registered bolder; and 

(e) in the case of a public company, a summary of any special 
, -rights or restrictions as to dividend, winding up, voting, 

--.... ------:-.-.... -.----. reaefupnon or tranSfef'1ITla~tire-sh:areg-or a slate- .---------. 
. ' ment specifying the paragraphs or sub-paragraphs of the 

Articles.of the company which contain such special rights 
or restrictions. 

(2) -If a share certificate is defaced, lost or destroyed, the com-
pany, atthe.r.equest of tJIe.Ee~s~re~ ~2!der oftpe~1!~es. shall 
rellew!hc same on paymenrofa're-e'rrot ~xceeding the autOUllt (if 
a.ny)prescribed in the Rules and on such terms as to evidence and 
indemnity as the company may reasonably-require. 

"(3) H defatllt is made in complying with this section the com
pany and' any officer who is in Uefauil. shaU'be liable 10 a fu.6 not 

. exceeding $500, and if default shall persist the Court way order 
the company to deliver the certificate and may -require the com
pany and any such officer to bear all the costs of and incidental to 
the application and order that the officer be imprisoned for a term 
not exceeding 1 month. 

(4) Statements made in or ona share certificate duly signed 
shall be prima facie evidence of the title to the shares of the 
person named therein as the registered holder and of the amounts 
paid or credited as paid thereon. 

(5) If any person shan change his position to his detriment in 
reliance in good faith on the continued accuracy of the statements 
made in such certificate the company sha.ll be estopped in favour 
of such person from denying the continued accuracy of such 
statements and shall compensate such person for any loss suffered 

~ .. " 
, ". 
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by him in reliance thereon and which he would not have suffered 
had the statement been or continued to be accurate: . 

Provided QIat nothing herein contained shall derogate from any 
right the company may have to be indemnified by any other per
son. 

(6) For the purposes of this Ordinance a share certificate shall 
. ,. notbe deemed to be duly signed· unless it be~s theco1Xll1lorr seal, 

jf any, of the company affixed as provided in section 68 or it be 
signed by at least 2 directors, 1 of whom shall be resident in 
Kiribati, or by' registrars in Kiribati appointed by the company 
(and .whose appointment in the prescribed form has been notified 
to the Registrar) and any such signatU.re need not be autographic 
but may be affixed by mechanical means or be printed if the 
certifiqlte is issued by fpe auditors or registrars of the company in 
Kiribati and the certificate states that it is so issued. ' 

32. Subject as provided in this Ordinance, the Articles of a 
company may iii paragraph 5 provide for different classes of 
shares by attachlng to certain of the shares preferred, deferred or 
other special rights, privileges, conditions or restifaIoiis;-iina--"'-'" 
shares shall not be deemed to be of the same class unless they 
rank pafi passu for all purposes. 

33. (1) If at any time the shares of a company are divided into 
different classes the rights attached to any class may not be varied' 

.... . .... ,., .......... ': .. : .. '.:, '. "eyce' ,,;t' ;.,~.;. ·the "eq,,; .. ·t" .. ''''s'' .""", .• ,, ..... '. . ., ... "' - - -".. ".. .. '." 
.' .1',,":, t" .. ~:.,",.~ .. ~- ... ~ .... .' '\oi).",_- ''''''-'''''_.~.:t..'':"~'/.::'~' ~ .... :,..~.:;- ",,,,,.~ '-,_~~.~_,_ .. ,._ 'I""'!l':'''~'-'~_'. , <~', . " -' '. , " ',., . 

(2) Any alteration of the Articles of a company by inserting 
therein provisions regarding the variation of the rights of any 
class of shares Or modifying the terms of any .existing such provi-
·siol1 shallz:equire .. tl)edass e.omlent.ofthe holders of the shares. Of ... . 
each class so affected and shall be deemed to be.a vari.ationof the 
rights of each class.' 

(3) For the purpose of this section the expression "class con
sent" shall mean the consent in writing of the holders of not less 
than three fourths of the issued shllres of the class or consent 
given by special resolution "passed at a separate general meeting 

. of the holders of the shares of the class; . . . . . 

Provided always that the Atticles m.ay provide for a larger 
proportion than three fourths of the said issued shares or that the 
majority required for the passing of such a special resolution shall 
be greater than that prescribed by section 81. 

. (4) Ailymemoer or members holding in the aggregate not less 
than 5 per cent of the issued shares of a class who did not consent 
to and whose shares were not included in any votes cast in favour 
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. of the variation may apply to the Court for an order under section 
118. . 

34. (1) Notwithstanding that the Articles of a company may '{o~ 
provide that any class of share$ shall confer no voting rights or ngh 
shall confer the right to vote only in specific circumstances, sub-

. ject· as in ~isOrdiilance prov,ideci ev~ry member of a company .. 
shall have. the right to receive notice of and to attend and speak at 
all general' meetings of a company and to appoint a proxy to 
attend in his place; and in his sanction to the issue by a company 
of a. prospectus under section 61 the Registrar may require that 
the shares being offered to the public shall confer voting rights in 
such circumstances as the Registrar shall Consider proper. 

(2) Save in the case of a private company, oIwherecumulative 
voting f.s prescribed by the Articles for the 'election of directors, 
and subject to the provisions of section 92 (prohibiting the con
ferment of enhanced voting rights on a resolution to remove a 
director) it shall not be lawful for tbe Articles of a company to 

...... _._ ..... provide that any share of any class shall confer more than 1 vote 
. in 'respect of such Share. ---7 --.----.---.. --.. ----.. --........ 

< •••• ' ... " •• '-' 

(3) Any resolution subdividing any class of shares which would 
result in a diminu~on of the proportion of total votes exercisable 
at a general meeting by the holders of any other class of shares 
shall constitute a Variation of the rights of that other class. 

35. hioo~smkg the pro'visi~il~i>i"th~·kticles of a company ean::i' . 
in respect of the rights attached to shares, the following canons of ~'class on 
construction shall be observed:- rights 

(a) no dividend is payable on any shares unless the company 
.. Shall resolve to'declare stich divideno, 'savi:'tJ:iaftbe'difec~" 

tors may declare an interim divideIld on anS"Classof shares 
jf the profits of the company justify such declaration; and 

(b) unless the Articles otherwise specifically provide, a fixed 
preferential dividend payable on any class of shareS is 
cumulative; that is to say no dividend shall be payable on 
any shares ranking subsequent thereto until all arrears of 
the fixed dividend have been paid and such shares shall . 
bear the words "Cumulative Preference" or similar words 
in their title; and 

(e) in a winding up, arrears of any cumulative preferential 
dividend, whether earned or declared or not, are payable 
up to the date of actual payment in the winding up; and 

(d) if any class of share is expressed to have the right to a fixed 
preferential dividend then, tmless the contrary intention is. . 
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stated, such class has' no fUrther right to participale in' (. , 
cIrvidends; and .-- . 

(e) if any class of share is expressed to have preferential rights 
as to payment out of the assets of the company in itS wind~ 
ing up then, unless the' contrary intention is stated, such 
class has no further right to participate in .the distribution 
of assets in the winding up, save .that where sue,.; class" 

. confers the right to a Cl)muIative prefe~ntial dividend 
such class shall be entitled to arrears of dividend as pro-
videdin paragraph (c); and . . 

(1) in determining the rights of the various classes of shares to 
participate in the distribution of the company's property in 
the event of winding up then, unless the contrary intention 
is clearly stated, no regard ·shall be paid to whether or not 
such property represents aCCUD1ulated pro1its or surplus 
which 'would have been available for dividend while' the 
company remained a going concem; and 

(g) where any share is expressed to rank preferential as to 
... , ... -.--.----.-.~---..... -...... -... -di'lWend.such_;cight-shaJl..~~:Qg..,Iight-Gf-.priGIity-a-:).-te~:

repayment of capital, and where any share is expressed to 
rank preferential. as to capital such right shall confer no 
priority as to dividend; arid . 

(h) subject as aforesaid, all shares shall rank equally in aU 
tespects unless the contrary is stated in the Articles . 

. ... :;'" Allotment . ····36~ tfshalr~oi be lawfuii<>{diedii~Jt~& 'of 'il ~inp~~~ :\~Jti:i:'·· ~.} .. c. '. 

%a~ty out the sanction of an ordinary resolution of the company, to 
issue any new or unissued equity shares of a company, or to issue 
debentures convemble into equity shares, unless the same shall 
firet'nave'oeen offered on the· same tCID1s-andconditioDs to-all the. 
existing holders of equity shares of the company in propol tiOll as 
nearly.as may be to their existing holdings, and on voting on any 
such ordinary resolution, if any such issue is to be made to any 
person who is a director or member of the company, the votes of 
the director or member to whom the issue is proposed to be made 
shall be disregarded. 

. Issue of 
shares at a 
di$£OUDt 

Prohibition 
of financial 
assistance fur 
a.cquisition 
of shares 

37. It shall not be lawful for a company to issue shares having a 
par value at a discount or to issue shares having no par value at a 
price less than an amount arrived at by dividing that part of the 
stated capital contributed by shares issued of the same class by 
the number of such issued shares, 

38. (1) It shall not be lawful for a company to give whether 
directly or indirectly and whether by means of a loan, guarantee, 
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the provision of security or otherWise any financial assistance f{)r 
the purpose of, orin connection with, a purchase or subscription 
made or to be made to any person of or for any shares of the 
comp!lny or of any other company .which belongs to the same 
group of companies; and it shall. not be lawful for a company to 

. purchase or subscn'be for, or lend money on the security of its .' 
' .. own shares.Q! to. lend mone.yon the security.of shares of any ofits . 
subsidiary or associated companies: 

.. Provided' that no1:llfug in this section shall be taken to 
prohibit- . , . . 

(a) the, pr9Vj~(;)D by the company in accordance With any' 
scheme' authoris.ed by Special resolution of the company 
for the subscription' or pur~ase of snares of the. Company, 
or such other company as aforesaid, by. trustees of,shares 
to.be held by or for the benefit,of employees of the cpm- ." 
pany (including directors' holding asalaned emplo~ef1t: ' 

. or office)' or of such other company. as. aforesaid;.or . 
(b) ·the making ofloans tp any employee (mcluding, suhj'ectto. . 

....... --.: .. ~:---~--l1Ie sarn:t:ion, of a 1ipedat1"eSulution-of-tllec-company;---a----.. ---.... -~----···'-.· 

! 

'.. 

. .' director holding. salaried. emplo~erit, or office) of the 
company, or of such other cDmpany, fDr the purpose of 
enabling such emplDyee . to acquire nct more than 5 per 
cen~ of the issued' shares of the company, or such other 
company, to. be held by s-qch employee:beneficially and not 

.. a.s Ii nOl11im,;",l}f any persop;~r:. . . ., 
(c). the provisio~l' of money, guarantee'orseciuities by a com- . 

. pany under.an ~inployee parti~ip~tion sch~tn~ to which it 
. is a party and which has been authorised by'special resolu-

. tion of the company; or' .' ., 
i di:a' yolimtaryiiansfer or surreiider 'to the company of ·~ts· < 

shar~s withoutpayment (and on any such transfer or sur
render the shares shall be cancelled and the share capital 
of the company shall be reduced accordingly); or 

(e) the purchase of shares pursuant to a reduction of capital or 
the redemptiDn of shares properly effected under this 
Ordinance; or . 

(f) where the lending Df mDney is part of the ordinary princi
pal business ofthe company, notwithstanding that the loan 
maybe used for any such purchase' Dr subscription, pro
vided that the security (if any) for sUch loan does not 
comprise the shares intended to be purchased or· sub-

. scribed; or . . , 
.. (g) the payment by a company of a lawful dividend on its 

shares notwithstanding that the divid~nd received by a 

1 
i 



. shareholder is or may be' used to repay any moneY,bor. (. 
. rowed by .him for the purpose of purchasing or subscribing· -' 

shares. 

(2) IIi the event ohny breach of this sectic;lll the transaction . 
concerned; except in favour of a bona fide purchaser or seller of 
shares'Without knowledge of the breach,shalt be voidable by the 

.. company '"aud any payment made' by . the company. shall be· "1 
immediately repayable with interest at such rate as the R~gistrar /__ _ l 
shall d.etermin~, and ~very officer of the company shall be liabl~ to {._. 
a fine not exceeding $1,000 or twice the amount of any provision 
ot paYIllent by the company in respect of the transaction 
(whichever is. the greater) otto imprisonment for a letm not 
exceeding 2 years, or both, and further shall be liable to the' 
company to reimburse the company in the event of any loss to the 
company ruisingoutof the transaction. 

(3) Where any such 108n or security as aforesaid is made or 
provided pursuant to the authority conferred by this section, so 
long as such loan or security is outstanding, any statement by the 

l 
.j 
! 

. ! , 

-~-... -·---.. -------cg.mpatl-y:...as':'tQ-the-:¥alue.-o:L~te-.capitaLand tPcS=e&cshalL. __ .. ~ ... 
have deducted therefrom the amount for the time being outstand-

-.' -~, . .>' "'-, 
',:.,." '" ..... / ... . .. - . . 

ing in respect of such Joan or the liability in respect of.the provi-
sion. oisuch security, and the amount fOr the time beingoutstand-
ing in respect of such loan or provision shall be specifically stated 
in the balance sheet of the cOIllpany with the number of shares 

... Il,cqqirecl wjtlleJhe assistap,~ .. o.f.s1l;chJg~p. or s~cJlTity~'lpdt.he .... : ... ..'.: .. ~: .. 'I 

. ideiItityof thcqlerson to whdfintiCh--:i6anriii's been'made and the:. "'" 
rellJtionshipor connection of such pen~on to or with any director 
of the company . 

. ~~~~i~ d",.~~,,(1J..~C!.pax:t p~.t>~~ ~~~ Rf.!:.,':~~p~.ny' Shi~all!?~.f1IEP19X~f~"'" ...... j 
sh;fres in· Ire\,;uyor mdlrectly m loans to any company w chis Its cqntro - . . ~ 
Jiolding .' . ling company or which is a company controlled hy that controlling. . r 
company comJ?any unless all the members consent to the loan and the loan 

is made on terms that it is repayable on demand, and if any such r 

loan is made in contravention 0:1; this section the directors who ~. 
authorised the making of such loan shall be jointly and severally 
liable to reimburse the company if the loan be not repaid. 

(2) A company shall 1I0t be a member of any company which is . 
its controlliI!,is company or of any company which is controlled by 
that controlling company, and any allotment or transfer of shares 
in contravention of this section shall be void save' on an allotment 
of shares byway of capitalisation of profits or reserves, and where 
at the date of (he coriunencement of this Ordinance or at any time. 
thereafter a company holds shareS in contravention of this section 
the directors oithe company shall within 12 months of such date, 
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or the date on which the contravention of this section occurred; 
effect a transfer of"such shares or otherWise procure that its share 
capital· is reduced in such manner as shall be acceptable to the 
Registrar, and so long as such shares shall be held by the company 
no voting rights shall be e:x;.ercisable in respect of such shares, and 
for:fhe purpose of this section where shares are held by a nominee 
for~acompan.y ,such -shares shall be deemed to be held by the. 
company. 

(3) Subsection (2) shall not prohibit the acquisition of shares 
in a company where the shares are held by. a .personal representa
tive' or trustee unless the controlling company is beneficially 
interested in the sbares otherwise than by way of security for the 
purposes of a transaction entered into in the ordinary course of a 
business which in~~udes the lending of money. 

40. (l)'lt shall be lawful for a company to pay commission or Commission 
brokerage to any person who is recognised by the Registrar as 011 shares 
being a recognised underwriter of shares in consideration of his 

........ ___ ~ . .:..._ ..... s.Yl:2.wibing or agr.eeing to subscribe, whether absolutely or condi-
tionally, for any shares in the company or procunng or agteemg"--~ 
to procure ~ubscriptions, whether absolutely or conditionally, for 
any shares in the company if the commission or brokerage paid or 
agreed to be paid does not exceed 10 per cent of the price at. 
which the shares are issued and the rate per cent of the commis-
sion and brokerage paid or agreed to be paid is-:-

,. " .' ,'. 'i-'i) '1i:rth~ case~hhares' offele,Hoil"ie·pwHc-'I.liscIoScd intlw'" .,:',' c,:,'" , 
prospectus; or 

(b) in the case of shares not offered to the public disclosed in a 
statement in the prescribed form delivered to the Registrar 

-before payment of the commission or brokerage. ~. _. , .. 

. (2) Ail sums paid by a company by way of commission' or ' 
brokerage in respect of any of its shares must be stated in the 
balance sheet of the company until written off, and where the 
balance sheet of a company shows an amount outstanding in 
respect of commission or brokerage paid any reference to the 
paid up share capital of the company in any publication made by 
the company of .the extent of its paid up capital shall state only the 
paid up capital after deduction of the amount so shown to be 
outstanding in respect of commission or brokerage. 

(3) It shall be unlawful for commission or brokerage to be 
satisfied by an allotment of, or an agreement to allot, shares of the 

. company credited as fully paid or by the conferring or granting of 
a right to subscribe for shares of the company. 

(4) If an allotment of shares is made in contravention of the 
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provisions of subsection (1) the directors of the company sruul be 
liable jointly and severally to pay to the company on demand the 
amount of commission or brokerage paid in contravention of that ' 
subsection. 

(5) On any allotment of shares in contravention of the provi~ 

( 

~olls o(su],sec~.on (3) ~1;ljJ:!.g.Q:i~clps.¢to,and proved tQthe satis- _, '. ,," 
faction of the Registrar he shall direct the company to forfeit the 
shares so allotted and the amount payable to the company in ( " 
respect of such shaJ;es shall be paid to the Republic by the person, \, __ 
to whom' the shares were allotted and until payment shall 'be 
deemed to be a debt due to the Republic. 

41. (1) The share capital of a company shall be stated in the 
Articles of the company and'may be divided into shares having a 
par value or may be constituted by shares, having no par value and 
where there are more than one class of shares, may include shares 
having a par value and shares having no par value: 

."--,-'-----'-''~~-,---,-~__¥r&Vided__that__all_the_ftha~of.olle"clasS"_sha:l:I_eonsist-Qhither-~-" 
shares, having a par value or shares having no par value. 

(2) All the shares having a par value of any class of any exist
ing company, or of any company incorporated after the com
mencement of this Ordinance, may by special resolution duly 
passed of the holders of such class be converted into shares of the ,,' ' .. _, 
sameclass'ba-;tilig'nopar value; and an the ;"hares having nopai:'," ' " 
value of any class may by special resolution be converted into 
shares of the same class having a par value in such manner and on 
such terms as the resolution shall specify: 

Prowed tnat any such ,conversion shall not 3,ffect.the riehf;: of 
the holders thereof in respect'of dividends, voting or repayrrtent 
of capital on winding up or: reduction of capital. 

(3) Where any conversion is effected pursuant to subsection 
(2), in the case of conversion into shares of no par value there 
shall be transferred to the $tated capital account of the company 
the whole of the capital relating to the shares so converted and 
the proportion of the share, premium account contributed by or 
attributed to the shares so converted, and in the case of conver~ 
sion into shares having a par value there shall be transferred to 
the share capital account of the company the proportion of the 
stated capital account contributed by the shares so converted. 

(4) Fractions or fractional amounts arising in respect of the 
share capit~ or stated capital so converted may be rounded off 
and any surplus remainmg shall be placed to non-distributable 
reserves. 
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(5) Shares up to .the total number authorised by ·the Articles of 
the company may be issued at such times and for such considera
·tion as the 'company shall determine, save that no shares shall be 
issued for cash unless the whole amount payable in respect' 
thereof .shall have been paid to the} company prior to issue, and in 
the case of shares issued for consideration other than cash no 
sh~esball lie issued unless· the &rectors shall have rece~vf'4.l).,._< . 
certificate from the auditors of the company, or some other rec
ognised professional valuer, that the consideration is in all 

. respect!! equal to the value of the shares to be issued. 
(6) Whene~er a company makes an issue of' shares it shall 

. within 7 days thereafter forward to the Registrar for placing on 
the·file of the company a return of allotments in such form as may 
be prescribed and such return shall before registration is com
pleted by the Registrar be impressed with a note confirming pay
ment of such stamp duty as may be payable and shall bear a 
certificate signed by the' auditor of the company or, if there be no 
auditor, a director of the company confiriningthat the considera-

...... ______ .. ~ __ ._tion bas .h.<texu:.~.c.eived.J?L!g~ company, and unless and until 
registration of the return of allotments has been duly compTetea-----------
the shares so issued shall be deemed not to form part oUhe issued 

. -.'. ,', .. '.' 

share capital of the company, and any holder of any such shares 
may at any time after the expiration of the said period of 7 days, 
and before registration of such return has been completed, 
deman~ ~c:lpayment of the amount paid or credited as paid on the 
sliares'Bo tdd' by ·hinrtogothci;ivi~'Y':i;.;;orest·frQm: 'the ~date :0£ ... ' " .. 
allotment at a rate to be dete~edby the Registrar and such 
demand shall constitute a debt due by the company immediately 
payable for the purpose of presentation of a petition for the com-

.. _ pul$ory winding up J?f .tll~ _cQP.lpimy~ and the directors of the 
.. company shall be jointly and severally liable to such holder for 

such repayment in the event of default by the company. 
(7) Where shares are issued for a consideration other than 

cash a certified copy of the auditor's or other recognised profes
sional valuer's certificate as to the adequacy of the consideration 
(which certificate shall state the reasons for arriving at the valua
·tion therein referred to) shall be attached to the return of allot
ments and the original certificate shall be attached to the register 
of members, and if a winding-up order be made against the com
pany within 3 years after any such issue the Registrar may apply 
to the Court to order that all or part of the consideration was of 
less than the stated que value and the Court may in its absolute 
discretion direct that the original allottee or any subsequent hol
der of the shares so issued shall jointly and severally repay to the 
company such amount as the Court considers represents the defi
ciency in consideration. 
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(8) Shares shall not be deemed to have been paid for in cash 
. exCept to the extent that the companY-shall have 'actually received 
cash therefor or by setting off a debtwbich the auditor or, ifthere .. 
be no auditor, a director of the company certifies is owed by the 
company and immediately payable,' and where shareS are issued . 
to a person who has sOld or agreed to selipropert)r or tendered 

..... ... scrviCes tothecvmpany the amount of anY payme~tl)lade tor the . 
property or servicessha11 be deducted !tom the amount of any 
cash'payment made for the shatesandonly tlle balance {if any) 
shall be treated as having been paid in cash for such shares not~ 
withstanding any exchange of cheques or other securities for 
money. 

(9) No shares shall be issued to be paid for by the perfonluince 
of services ~er the date of iSSue by the person to whom they a!e 
issued or any'other person contracting to perform such services. 

Alteration of 42. (1) A company having a share capital may alter the provi
capital ·gions of its Articles as to the share capital of the company by 

. ---' . 

-····_-"--···--·_·-·---passmg-a-speeial-reselutioo . .-----. --.. --.. -.-.. --................ --.. ----. 
(a) to increase the share capital by the creation Of new shares 

having a specific par valJle of suCh aIIlount as the resolu~· 
tion shall specify or to increase the share capital by the 
creation of new shares having no par value of suchnUlIlber 
as the resolution shall specify; or 

',. .".; , -'" ~.- (bj~l0:ini;rease $1l~li:F:,u'(pfit:i,~~il;'¢.;:ca:pitai :ail .isconsr£t'J.ted b}';:,~\': .. 
shru:es of no par value by transfflrring reserves or profits to 
the stated capital with or without a distribution of shares; 
or 

(c) to consQJ:i~~~¢.and~j'yjdy. allp.T anY.,pru:t of its share capital 
constituted by shares having a par valu,e into shares of 
larger amount than its elisting shares or consolidate and 
reduce the number of the issued no par value shares; or 

(d) to subdivide its shares or any of them into shares of smaller 
anlount than is fixed by its Articles or increase the number 
of its issued lio par value shares without any increase in its 
stated capital; or . . . 

(e) to convert all the sha~es having a par valu~ of any class of 
its authorised share capital into stated capital constituted 
by shares of similar class having no par value; or 

(f) to convert any class of shares having no par valUI;': of its 
stated capital intoauth9rised sbare capital of similar class 
of shares having a par value; or 

(g) to reduce the authorised share capital by cancelling 
shares which at the time of the passing of the special resol-
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utian altering the Articles have not been taken or been
agreed to be taken by any per$On imd to reduce the 
authorised no par share capital by cancelling shares of no
par value which have not been taken or been agreed to be 
taken and so tbat;:my such cancellation pwsuant to this 
subsection shall not be deemed-to be a reduction of capital 

-. -.. , -·1'equiting sanction of the Rcgistraipursuant to section 46;. 
or . . . 

(h). subject to any requisite class consents, to convert all or any 
of the shares of one class mto shares of another or differ
ent class; including power to redesignate any issued shares 

. as redeemable shares to which the pro~ions of section 45 
'" - as to redemption shall apply as if such shares had originally_ 

beenisSued as redeemable shares; save that any such rede-
-signated shares shall not be redeemable earlier than 2 
years after such redesignation except by way of redu,,;tion 
of capital pursuant to section 46 and no shares issued as 
fully paid up pursuant to section 66 (4). may be redesig-

.... ----...... -........... --_ .... - .. --•. -....nated..as.....redeemable...shar.es.;......o..I_ .... __ .. __ ._, .. _--.. --.. - .. -__ .. _ .. '"_ ............... _ 
(j) sUbject to section 46, to reduce its share capital; or 
(k) to effect any ()ther alteration in its share capital which the 

. Registrar has certified in writing does not represent a 
reduction of capital. 

,. (~) Wher<:mr.elation to any ~es9Iuti()n altering ,the sllare capi- .. 
taI'whlch is passed PUf8uant"tti'suu:;e(.;u.iJ!/:-{l) -fiitctiorial' entitle.":: .• , 

. ments arise the directors may make such artangement~ as the 
Registrar shall approve to deal with any such fractioiiruentitle-
!nents including an arrangement whereby fractions shall be disre-
garded. ." 

(3) Any special resolution altering the capital of a company 
pursuant to the provisions of this· section and any resolution· 
reducing capital pursuant to section 46 shall provide for specific 
alteration of the provisions of the Articles of the company which 
are affected by ~uch alteration. 

.,' -'." . 
" ...•. -. 
." 

43. Any resolution passed pursuant to section 42 shall not take .~egistljati.!'n ' 
effect until a certified copy of such resolution impressed with a ~t!:'gU1!on 
receipt showing'payment of any prescribed duty and fees shall capital 
have been delivered to and registered by the Registrar, and if any . 
such resolution is not so delivered and registered within 14 days 
of its passing such resolution shall be void and have no effect; 
save that where a reorganisation of capital involving several spe-
cial resolutions is effected at the same meeting each such special 
resolution shall have effect on the registration of copies of all the 

j 

I 
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resolutions as aforesaid 'within the prescribed period as if each 
such, special resolution had been duly passed and registered' 
before the passing of subsequent reSolutions passed, at the same 
meeting-: 

Provided that a resoluiionreducing capital requiring confirma
tion as provided in section 46 shall not take effect until the issue 
by_the Regis~ar(jfhis'ceftificate ofoorifumation. '. - '" -',', 

Premiums on ,44. Where a company issues shares having a par value at a / 
shares 

premium,whether for' cash or otherwise, a' sum equal to, the' 
aggregate amount or ·value of the premiums on the shares sO 
.issued shall be transferred to an a~ount to be called "the share 
premium accounf' and the provisions of this Ordinance as to 
reduction of the Share'capital of a company shall, save as herein 
provided, apply as if the sbarepremium accoIint were paid up 
shiue capital of the company: 

Provided that the share premium account may be applied in 

- , ' 

. paying up unissued shares of the company to be issued to mem-· . 
··········----·-----·---·-bers-of-t:he-company-asiutly-paitI-capitalisation-shares-urilrWJ:it:.----' .----. 

ing off the preliminary expenses of the company or any expenses 

Redeemable 
. ,~'.. sharfi~ . 

incurred by a company on the issue of its shares or in providing 
for the premium payable on the redemption of any shares of the 
company. 

. 45. (J) Subject to themaintenante J:ythe 90mpauy. of its_ ." ;' ", . 
.iriinimiiiliprudup eapifal;"a company'ihay'byits "Articles'desig- . " 
nate any of its shares as redeemable shares and any shares so 
designated shall be available for issue by the company on such 
terms as to redemption as the Articles shaIl specify: 

·Provided· that-,- . , 

(a) no such share shall be redeemed unless there shall have 
been delivered to the Registrar not more than 14 days 
previous to the date on which redemption is to be effected 
a statement specifying the shares to be redeemed and a 
certificate signed by a majority of the directors confirming 
that at the date of 'suchcertificate the company is not 
insolvent. and that its minimum paid up capital has not 
been reduced and will not be reduced as a result of 
the proposed redemption and that the company will not be 
made inS(}lvent if the redemption is completed and that the 
company has adequate capital facilities for the conduct of 
its business w.ithout resort tQ the capital to be redeemed, 
and such certificate shall be counter-signed by the auditor 
(if any) of the company; and 

(b) any amount paid on redemption in excess of the issue price 
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of-the shares to be redeemed shall be paid out of the share 
premium account or,out of the revenue surplus aCl:ount or 
out of the proceeds of a fresh issue of shares made for 
pmposes of the redemption ,as provided in subsection (4). 

(2) If a Company shall fail to redeem any redeemable share on 
tb,e ter,m~ !J'e.cified in i!:S Articles the holder of any redeemable 

, share in respect of which defaUlt has been niadeshall be deemed" 
to be a creditor of the company for the purpose of presentation of 
a winding-up petition, against the company without such holder 
being required to institute formal proceedings against the' com
pany by reason of the defaUlt. 

,', (3) Where a company hl;lS designated any part of its share 
capital as redeemable shares, in any statement which the com
pany causes to make public as to its share capital the company 
shall disclose in conspicuous terms the amount of its share capital 
so designated and where the terms of redemption provide a fixed 
term or period during which redemption is to or can take place 
the relevant year, date or dates shall also be stated. 

(4) For the purpose of capital duty if any';hare capit~ i~c;~:---~--
ated by the company for the specific purpose so declared in the 
requisite resolution of providing moneys towards the redemption 
of redeemable shares and the redeemable shares are redeemed 
within 1 month of the new Shares being created the share capital 

.~.,;;-:..;. ".'<,-, ,," <)halt·n~~ . .oo deemed to have ,heel) incr~d,~xoo.p~ ,to t,h~ ,~~~nt .' '_." 
that such share capital exceedStl1e-nommru.=afpitaffepresented by'" , .,.-
the shares which have been redeemed. 

(5) Wheneve;r a company redeems any of its shares under the 
provisions of this section it shall give notice in writing to each 
holder onne shares" redeemed 'l'etninding such holder that" the' ", 
amount paid on redemption may be recoverable. 

46. (1) A limited company may, subject to confirmation by Re~fallion of 

the Registrar, by special resolution reduce its share capital in any capt 

manner: 
Provided that no such reduction shall be effective to the extent 

that it reduces the prescribed minimum paid up capital. 

(2) ,Within 14 days after the passing of a special resolution to 
reduce capital the company shall deliver to the Registrar a 
certified copy of the special resolution and where the reduction 

, involves' repayment of. capital to any member of the company 
, together with a certificate in similar terms to the certificate refer
red to in section 45 (1) and, unless the company has no creditors 
or all the creditors have signified their consent in writing to the 



proposed reduction of capital, there shall also be furnished to the 
Registrat"a guarantee by a bank, or other financial in-stitutlon 
acceptable to the Registrar, providing security for payment of 
creditors to such amount as the. Registrar shall think in all the 
circumstances proper or evidence satisfactory to the Registrar 
that claiiils of creditors are adequately secured. . 

-, .,.. " -. ..' . ~ .. '. ,.... ~ .~..;-

. . (3). On receipt of the documents ~d particulars refem:ed to in 
sUbsection (2); the Registr?r may in any partiCuIa~ case! at the 
expense of the company! cause a notice to bepublish¢d in .the 
Gazette! in the "Atoll Pioneer' and in any newspaper published 
outside Kiribati if the Registrar so determines having regard to 
the nature of the company's business, giving details of the pro- .. 
posed reduction, and, unless objection is made in writing to the 

. Registrar pursuant to subsection (4) within 14 day,> of such natke ,. 
appearing at the Registrar determines to dispense with such 
advertisement, the Registrar shall confirm the reduction and 
register details thereof in thefiIe -of the company at the Com
panies Registry and issue a certificate ofcQnfirmation which shall .. 

.-
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! 
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n· ... ···--·.··---.speC1:fY11ieaetiiils or~sliare-i::apitaI ofllie-i;ompany so reoucea.-·_·_-·······-

: '- .. -.- ,;; " ~ '. 
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(4) Where any advertisement is pu\Jlisbed as provided in sub
section (3), any creditor of the company who at the date of the 
passing of the special resolution is entitled to any debt or claim 
against the companY,whethersuch debt or claim be present or 

-'., .' . t.;;~r.~, ,~j:;rtaiil.oJ' contil}ge~ti.·:,g:~.~J:t9iJ)@.i,S;r: SQi:indii).g o~lyit.L 
daInages, Shall be entitled to object to·tneieductionby notice' :fii 
writing specifying his objection and the extent and nature of his 
claim against the company i such notice to be delivered to the 
Registrar (and a copy,served on tbecompany) within the period 
·of 14 day5 specifi:ed ill subsection (3). .... . ... 

(5) Where any objection is made pursuant to subsection (4), 
the Registrar shall within 7 days of the objection being made 
consider the reason for the objection and any representations . 
made by the objector and the company and may refuse to confirm \ 
the resolution for the reduction or may confirm the resolution for 
reduction absolutely or subject to such conditions as he may· 
impose relatir,tg to the company proViding' security for such cre-
ditor! and for this purpose the Registrar may modify the resolu-
tion which shall then be registered as so modified. 

(6) A special resolution for a reduction shall take effect on and 
not before the issue by the Registrar of his certificate of confirma-· 
tionand a copy of the said certificate shall accompany every copy 
of the Aiticles of the company issued by the company al'terthe 
date of such ·certificate. 

•. 1 
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'- (7) If any officer of the company-
(a) wilfully conceals .the name of any creditor entitled to 

oppose the confirmation; or 
(b) wilfully misrepresents to the Registrar the nature ()r 

amoUnt of the debt or claim of any creditor; or 
(c) . aids, or abets or is privy to.any sllch concealment or mis(e· . '" 

. . . presentation, . . 

he shall be personally liable to pay to such creditor the amount of 
his debt or claim to the extent to which it is not paid by the 
company and shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction 
to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 2 years or to a fine not 
exceeding $1,000 or both, 

(8) If any re!)olution for reduction in capital shall vary the 
rights attached to any class of shares the company shall sati~fy the 
Registrar that all necessary consents to the reduction shall have 
been obtained pursuant to section 33 . 

. ... ----------.-C2l-. Whenever a compa!!! reduces its share capital by repay
ment to any member under the provisions oItIii.s sectiOn It shan 
give iloti('.e in writing to each such member reminding him· that 

. the amount repaid may be recoverable. 

47. (1) A public company may issue bearer share certificates Share war: 
.' '.- 'f.t.· ,-' , •. •. d d' . rants 10 .' OruYl. !;ue Keg!strar grauiILl'.lf; P~'llIii.;;~j;-,,.. . .to 0 .so'an 'm, granting· b<-"",,, ,or· 

such permission the Registrar may . impose such conditions as he bearer sb~ies . 
considers proper.' . 

. (2) Bearer share certificates are negotiable instruments trans~ 
ferab!e by delivery lind. a purchaser for money or, Jilon~1s worth 
o( shares represented by a bearer share certificate who has no 
knowledge of any defect in the title of the person from whom he 
acquires them obtains ownership of the shares free from the title 
of and any claim by any former holder. 

(3) A company which issues a bearer share certificate shall 
pro~de for the payment'of dividends by the issue of coupons to 
bearer and such coupons shall also be negotiable instruments and 
shall be governed by subsection (2) .. 

(4) Regulations under this Ordinance may be made for the 
purpose of altering the rights of public companies generally, or .of 
any public company specifically, to issue bearer share certificates 
or limiting thetiml': during which such certificates may be valid 
and providing for the holders to become registered members of 
the company within a prescribed period on such terms as the 
regulations may prescribe or for providing that such certificates 



shall be deposited. with an authorised depoSitary resident in. ( . 
. Kiribati. . . '.' . . .' '.. -

(5) The ho!der of a be!\fer share certificate may exercise the 
voting rights. attached to the shares comprised in 'his' ~rtificate 
only through an authorised depositary resident in Kiribati. 

. . '. . (6) Where. ap.y 'lotingrights aree'x¢fcised ,pursuanHo subsec
tion (5) the company shall accept a certificate duly signed by the 
authorised depositary as suffici~nt evidence to admit the bearer (" 
shares to vote. . ' \-' 

(7) A bearer' certificate shaUcontaiIi the. same p'atticul8:fS as 
are required .by section '31 in respect of regisiered share 
certificates save particulars of the name of the member and shall 
be described' as a bearer share certificate. ' . 

. . ~ " .. " 
(8) Where the Articles of a company require a director to hold 

shares of the company the holding of bearer shru;ecertificates 
shall OQt constitute the holding of the requisite share 
qualification. . 

L·· .. c .. ···-· .. ·-" .. ---~·-·(9)· Wher~'-;;y· .. ~f tlie conditi-;;~s~Pos;dbyth~R~~;~-~~-·--··· 

·'"""''''·,(-e·' . . . ~ . ", 

the issue of bearer shares are shown to have been' contravened 
the directors of the company in' defaUlt shall be liable to'an un
limited fine or to imprisonment for a term' not exceeding 6 
morithsor both. 

" .,..:"'" ~ , •. ,~., . 
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MORTGAGES AND DEBENTuREs . 

=o~~ ~Y .. , 48.Vnless theM9.e,~ofa company o!4e!Wis~;Pt9.yidet ev~ry . Ii .. 

P .• - company shall have power to borrow or raise money for the 
purposes or its business or to' enter into ·any guarantee or other 
obligation which the directors consider it is in the interests of the 

Issue of 
debentures 

company to enter into, and may secure such borrowing, guaran- ~, 
tee or obligation by charge, pledge, deposit or otherwise of any of ( 
its assets as if it were a private individual, save that any instru- . 
ment recording any such secured borrowing, guarantee or obliga-
tion must be under the hand 'of at least 2 directors 1 of whom 
must be a director resident in KiribatL 

49. (1) Without prejudice to the power of a company to enter 
into any transactjon for the purpose of borrowing or raising 
money for the purposes (;If its business' or to be a party to any . 
document recording terms upon which a debt or obligation incur
red by the company shall be repaid or discharged, whether or not 
security be provided by the company, a company may borrow or 
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raise mpney or Secure its indebtedness or support its guarantee or 
other obligation by the issue of a debenture or of a series of 
debentures or an issue of debenture stock. 

(2) A debenture is a document by wfui~ever name called con
taiIling a writteri ac1mowlc::dgement of indebtedness by the com
pany setting 'out the terms ofnipay.ment :and other cQnditions of . 
the loan inadeto or the debtinClUTed by the company. . 

.. ' (3) Unles~ the conditions endorsed on the certificates for the 
debentures of a serres otherwise provide all debentures of the 
same senes rank pari passu in all respects notwithstanding that 
they maybe issued on different dates .. 

, (4) In*ad of issuing a series of debentures acknowledging . 
separate IQans to the company a number of loans may be funded 
by ap iSsue of deben.ture stock of a prescribed amount parts of 
which; represented by debenture stock certificates, maybe issued 
to. separate hQlders . 

.. ~ .. , ..... _~_J?) 13ve!!i~ofdebentures creatt;d by a public company, 
, . . whether secured or unsecured, in respect ofWmch a prospecmru-----:-·-~-'-· 

to be issued shall be constituted by a trust deed whereby trustees 
approved by the Registrar are appointed to represent the inter-
. .ests·of the debenture holders" save that any issue of less than 10 
debentures in a series by a public company need not be consti-
tuted by a trust deed if the debenture certificates are endorsed 

: "·wifb. au:the,cPilditions atf4zhln:g:l.helet~:;··!.:. ,,',: . .' .... :.;; , .... , .. 

(6) In this Ordinance except when the context otherwise 
requires the expression "debenture" includes "debenture stock" 
arid the expression "debenture holder" includes "debenture 
stock .holder" .and vi..ce versa.· 

(7) NotwithstaIJding that under this' Ordinance a debenture 
holder may be entitled to receive a copy of the accounts of a 
company and under the conditions attached to debentures a 
debenture holder may be entitled to appoint or concur in appoint
ing a director of a company, a debenture holder is not a member 
of the company and shall not be entitled to attend and vote at any 
general meeting of a company unless he shall also bea sharehol
der ora proxy for a shareholder but he may attend general meet
ings if the terms of the debenture so provide. 

(8) A contract with a company. to take up and pay for any 
debentures of the company shall not be capable of being enforced 
by an otder for spt;cinc perlormance but any breach of any such 
contract shall entitle the company by way of liquidated damages 
to a sum equal to twice the amou~t contracted to be taken up and 
paid for less any amount actually taken up and paid for. 
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(9) -Every company shall within 1 month after, the allotment of 
any debenture deliver to the registered holder the debenture or a 
certificate for the debenture stock to which he is entitled and 
every such debenture or debenfure stock certificate shall be under. 
th~ comni0n seal of th~ c~mpany ~r. ~a1l be signed by at least 2 

.. ' directors oithe company, 1 of whom shall be a director resident 
. in Kiribati; and ~ thecotnpany be-a public company, shall be- iii 'a 
form approved by the Registrar and if default is made in comply
ing with tills provision the moneys paid to' the company shall 
become immediately repayable and the directors of the company 
shall be jointly and severally liable for such repayment. 

(10) A condition contained in any debenture or in any trqst 
deed constituting any 'issue of debentures may provide that the 
debenture or debentures shall not be redeemable by the company 
otherwise than upon its liquidation or that the debenture or . 
debentures may only be redeemable at the expiration of a specific' 
period or on the -happening of a contingency, however remote. 

(11) Debentures may be ISSUed upon tlrerermsfJianlieymay 
at the OptiOIl of the company, or of the holder, be converted into 
shares of the company upon such terms and at such time or times 
as are stated in the debentures or the trust deed constituting the 
debentures: 

( 

','. , 

'-

Provided that no such issue may be made by directors of a 
_.' compahY."i;;iiiept pursuant -to sccnir.i6(r'( as to [he 'issue of deoen·: ::'~': ; --' . 
- tures convertible into equity shares) with the sanction of a special 
resolution of the company and with the class consent of the hol-
d.erS at tbe tim~ of the creation of the debentures of existing 

. shares into which. the debentures maybe converted and any 
debtmtures -issued- with rights of conversion imder tliis. section 
shall be described as convertible debentures. 

(12) Debentures may either be secured by a charge over the 
company's property or any portion thereof or may be unsecured, 
and where a debenture is unsecured such debenture, notwith
standing that it shall be' a debenture for the purposes of this 
Ordinance, shall be d~ribed as an unsecured debenture, unsec
ured loan stock or an unsecUred loan note, and any debenture 
which is incorrectly so described shall become immediately 
repayable and the directors of the company at the time of its issue 
shall be jointly and severally liable for such repayment. 

(13) A charge-securing lillY debenture may be either a fixed or. 
specific charge_on certain of the company's property or a floating 
charge over the whole or any part of the company's property or 
be both a fixed or specific charge and a floating charge. 



. .' . 

. (1,4) A charge securing debentures shall become enforceable 
on the occurrence of the events specified in the debentures or the . 
tmst deed constituting the same. 

(15) A floating charge is a charge over the whoie or a specified 
part of a company's property both present and future but so that 

.,;the c.harge.ilball not preclud~ the company frolll dealiP.K.):VithJh~ '" , 
property comprised in the charge until--: 

(a) the security becomes enforceable and the person entitled 
to the benefit of the charge appoints a receiVer or manager 
or enters into possession of such property; or 

(b) the company goes into liquidation, 
. and on the happening of either of such events the floating charge 
sl!aIl be ,deemed to crystallise and to become a fixed charge on 
such of 'the assets of the company as are then $ubject to the" 
charge, and if a receiver or manager is" withdrawn and another is 
not appointed in su1?stitution by the chargee or the chargee with-
draws from possession before the charge has been fully dis- , 

""·'.'''''''''ehafged-the-ehaFg~thereupon,eease-to.be . .afixed..ch''rge,an<L ______ .. ,,"_,,_.,,: 
shall be restored to being a floating charge . 

(16) A fixed charge on any property shall have, priority over a 
. floating charge affecting that property unless the terms on which 
the floating charge was granted prohibited the company from 
creating any later charge having priority over the floating charge 

>". '. : '~·,··all¢ ,·zdtice· ofsucli,;pfQhf~*u~ ,tva's' given 'to 'i:he RegistrllJ i,>l:ijd 

registered by rum.' . .' . , 
(17) Whenever a fixed or floating charge becomes enforceable 

the chargee may appoint a receiver and.in the case of a floating 
.' !:harge areceiv€! so,appointed,shall be deeme,cl to ,be receiver.and. 
manager of the property subject to the charge and for the purpoge 
of this Ordinance in relation to property subject to a floating 
charge, unless the context otherwise requires, the expression 
"receiver" includes "receiver and manager". 

(18) In the case of a floating charge, notwithstanding that the 
charge has not become enforceable, the Court may 01:1 the appli
cation of the chargee appoint a receiver or manilger if satisfied 
that the security of the chargee is in jeopardy, and for this pur
pose the Court may consider a security to be in jeopardy if it is 
satisfied that events have occurred, or are about to occur, which 
make it unreasonable in the interests of the debenture holder that 
the company should retain power to deal with the property com
prised in the floating charge. 

(19) A receiver or manager cannot be appointed as a means of 
enforcing unsecured debentures. 

., ...... , 



(20) . The right to appoint a receiver conferred. by subsection 
(17) and the right to apply to the Court under subsection (18) 
shall, where the company is a private company or being a public 
company the number of debentures having the benefit of the tited 
or floating charge is less than 10, be exercisable by any debenture 
holder, and in any other case shall be exercisable' only by the 

. ",.,' - ,trustee!: of the trust deed constituting the debentures:' ;..;" , .. 

(21) Wher~ a receiver is appointed on behalf of the holders of 
any debentures secured by a ,floating charge or possession is taken 
by or on bellalf of such debenture holders, the debts which have 
priority shall be disCharged in order of priority to the order set 
out in the Companies Act, 1948 of England, out of any assets 
coming into the hands of the receiver before any payment is made 
on account of principal or interest, in respect of the qebentufes 
and if a receiver or any person taking posseSSiOl) as aforesaid shall 
make any repayment in respect of the debentures before dis
charging any such debts he shallbe personally liable to discharge 
such debts to the extent of any repayment ma,de by him, , 

( 

.L 

.-.,."-----'-iZ2) The provisions ofsedions 53' to cO shalf apply to-'-an(rOD'-:-~--"
the appointment of receivers and managers by or on behalf of 
debenture holders. 

(23) If the winding-up of the company commences, or a 
Supervision Order is made in respect of a company, within 12 

1 , , 

f ., 
I 

",::;;' : ,~""" ~Jit'j~!j~::~itW~~~!it~fa:'~~a;!riyb~:S'~~1~~Yrfin~' ..... -,-, .. :.~.,,:,.~:: .. J 
, ~""'''~.'$:'~'''. ~ 

time of the creation of the charge, shall be invalid except to the 
amount of any cash paid to the company at the time of or subse
quent to the creation of the charge and in consideration for the 

. cJtarge .tQgr.t:hf!f ,with interest on that amount 9.ta rate ,to be ,fixed,,· ".' .... ~_ 
by the Registrar. ! 

Trustees for 
debenture 
holders 

50. (1) Any debentures, whether or not secured by a charge 
on the company's property, may be constituted by a trust deed 
appointing trustees for the debenture holders but in the case of a 
public company any such appointment shall be subject to the 
provisions of section 49 (5). . 

(2) It sh~ be the duty of the trustees of a debenture trust deed 
to safeguard the rights of the debenture holders and on behalf of 
such holders to exercise the rights, powers and discretions confer
red upon them by th~ trust l:ieed, .. _ ., 

(3) Where any debentures constituted by a trust deed provide 
that such debentures are secured debentures the charges securing 
the debentures shall vest in the trustees of such trust deed. 



.~ ... 
f ....... . (4) The Court may, ontIie application of the Registrar or of . 

any debenture holder. remove any trustee and appoint another in 
his place if satisfied that it is for any reason undesjrable that the 
trustee shall continue to act: 

Provided that where any application is made by a debenture 
.h9lder such app.\ic.l!-tion. i;h~l?eheard in chambers and the court 
· may direct the applicant to give security for payment of costS:' " 

55 " 

.<~ •• ~ .. ' 

C. (5) Whenever a trustee ceases from any cause to be a trustee, 
· unless there shall be at least 2 surviving trustees, a new trustee ,. 
shall be duly appointed within 14 days of su<;J1 retirement as 
provided in the trust deed and in default the Registrar may, on 

· the application of any debenture holder, appoint another trustee 
or pustees in his place and for this purpose a trustee who resigns 
or is removed from office shall notify the fact to .the Registrar 
within 7 days of such retirement and in the case of the death of a 
trustee the surviving trustee shall so notify the Registrar and any 
new trustee appointed shall notify the Registrar of his appoint-

·-··--·-~--·-----ment.- . -----_. ____ . __ _ 

(6) The remuneration of the trustee of a debenture trust deed 
shall be paid by the company in accordance-witli the tenos'set 
forth in the trust deed. . 

(7) The terms of any trust deed constituting any issue of 
-.":;' ----;~, dc1t~w·res shl!ll.cpJ;F1}I; .~),lq~J'r~J~}:on-,~:~~. t9· :wp-:!!~,¥ngs~fJ1~~.~.... .. ....., ,_" '" ,:, 

.. 'ture holders, the nghts and obligations of the trustee and as to . 
such other matters affecting the debenture holders as the Regis
trar shall approve and no trust deed shall be executed except in a 
form approved in writing by the Registrar and every trust deed so 
executed shall be regiStered v.'itb the RegistJ:'3&:md 123 F'lbJj"atir.ln, . '.'." ." , •. . . j 
of the trust deed, arany reference thereto shan be made, until the 1 
Registrar has certified in writing that the trust deed has been duly 
registered, and if any company shall contravene this provision 
each director of the company (other than a director who has 
specifically dissented from such publication) shall be liable on 
conviction of the company to a fine not exceeding $1,000. 

(8) Any provisions contained ina trust deed shall be void in so 
far as it would have the effect of exempting a trustee thereof from. 
or indemnifying him against; liability for any breaCh of trust or 
failure -to show the degree of care and diligence required ofa 
trustee having -regard to the powers, authorities and discretions 
conferred on the trustee by the trust deed: . 

Provided that nothing herein contained shall invalidate any 
release given to a trustee with the consent in writing of the hol
ders of not less than three fourths of the outstanding debentures. 
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(9) In the ca~e of any debentures which are to be offered for 
subscriPtitm or purchase by way of p1:!blic offer requiring Ii pros- .. 
pectus under section 61 only an approved trustee shall be eligible 
for appointment as trustee of the trust deed constituting or secur~ . 
ing the debentures and the Registrar shan-specify by notice each 
companyfor'the time being approved by the Minister as compe:-' 

.. tent· to exe.rcisethe duties of and accept appoinfinentas t..;usteeof··· . '. 
a debenture trust deed, and any company which represents itself 
improperly as an approved trustee shall.on conviction be liable to 
a fine not exceeding $5,000 which shall be payable jointly and 
severally by the directors of such company in default of payment 
by the cpmpany. 

(10) Notwithstanding that for the purposes of section 61 as to 
public offers of debentures an invitation to the public to deposit 
money with or to lend money to a company shall be deemed to be 
an invitation to acquire debentures, wh!)re any such invitation is 
made by .a person registered under this Ol:"dinance, or by the 
Minister, it shall not be necessary for such person to issue. a 

( 
t 

I , , 
........ / 

.. - ···--···---··-.·c---···.···-··· •• ootlentuf€-oo-m:flGat€-o;:..ro-Gonstitut€--the.-issu€--wifu.a-t~t-dced .. -----
and to appoint a trustee, but if any such person issues anydeben-
ture cerlificates to more than 10 persons such issue shall b~ con-
stituted by the issue of a trust deed and the appointment of an 
approved trustee . 

. ;:t~1\i~li·.ti,,*·' :;;':;"'1.:.' (1 ) Evely. en ar-gG:hY',ih(1("n,pa;uyfor t~G:plll,'PQ~e~'Qf:J.~"V~v:id7· 
of Charges ing security foi moneys r&seq or any obligationbr debt incurred 

by the company shall be void so far as any security.,aver the 
company's property is thereby conferred and shall not r~nk as a 
validsecurlty in the event of the company becoming/insolvent 
w"llcss; paftlwlilts· hi the pres(,Tibed· fQiJ.11gj\iljJg;;~Jie 'd",tails' 
required by the Registrar are delivered to the Registrar for regist
ration within ~4 days of its creation, and in the case of the crea
tion· of a series of· debentures. or an issue of debenture stock 
constituted by a trust deed any charge created by such trust deed 
shall not be effective unless the first debenture of the series or the 
original trust deedshall be delivered to the Registrarfor registra
tion within 149ays of the creation of the series or the execution 
of the trust deed, and if registration be effected within the said 
period of 14 days as regards a number of charges created by a 
company priority as to security shall be determined by the date of 
execution of the relevant charges save where the terms of the 
instrumen! creating any charge otherwise provides~ 

(2) If a charge is rendered void by virtue of the provisions of 
subsection (1) .the money secured by such charge shall become 
immediately repayable notwithstanding any provision to the con-

". 
; . 
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' ..... trary in the document creating the charge, and the directors of the 
company shaUbe jointly and severally liable for the repayment of 
such money in the event of the company failing to make such 
repayment, and if a winding-up order is made against the com-. 
pany the directors of the company shall be subrogated only as 
deferred creditors ofa class set out in the Companies Act, 1948 

. of .England, in respect of moneys·paid by ·them Imder this subsec;
tion, unless the directors have delivered to the chargee particulars 
of the charge in the prescribed form for registration with the 
Registrar at the time of the execution of the charge. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall affect the provisions of ~y 
other law relating to registration of charges. 

(4) The particulars required to be delivered to tIle Registrar 
under subsection (1) shall be signed by. ,the chargor and t,be 
chargee. 

(5) Where a charge particulars of which require registration 
under subsection (1) is expressed to secure aU sums due or to 

_,." ____ ,~ _ _._be.come due or some other uncertain or fluctuatinjL amount the 
said particulars shall specify the maximum sUm deemed to be--' 
secured by the charge and such charge shall be void so far as any 
security on the company's ,property is thereby conferred as 
regards any excess of the stated maximum sum unless amended 
particulars of the charge stating the increased maximum sum 
deemed to be secured thereby are delivered to the Registrar 

'wltllID::;i4: days after" ill;;: 'a:gfucro.Ei',;~~'by·'llie-cbfrfgOr ". ~d ~::th1!::-c -', " 
chargee to increase the original stated maximum, but any sllch 
registration of amended particulars shall be without prejudice to 
any rights in the property charged of any person which have been 

' ...... - ".Pth--,i:(m~~ly, aa1.cqchuk~(t ~u~!!.~q~;nt. !'?_ ~~_r.t:~t~ati0ll: .. ?tP.w:t~~~~~ _~,~_.. __ ". _., , .....j 
e ongm arge. . ,,, . " I 
(6) Where a company acquires any property which is subject 

to a charge of such kind that particulars of it would, if it had been 
created by the company, have been required to be registered 
under this section the company shall cause to be delivered to the 
Registrar within 14 days of such acquisition particulars in the 
prescribed form giving the Registrar such information as he shall 
require and in default the validity of the charge shall not be 
affected but the charge shall become immediately repayable and 
the directors of the company at the time of the acquisition shall be 
liable in similar manner to the liability imposed on directors 
under subsection (7). 

" 

(7) Where at the date of the commencement of this Ordinance 
an existing company has property on which there is a charge 
particulars of which would require registration under this Ordi-
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nance if it had been created afterthe date of such commencement 
then, unless the charge has been discharged or the property has 
ceased to form part of the property of the company prior to the 
expiration of 3 months from the date of such commencement, the 
company' shiill within such period cause particUlars of any such 
charge to be delivered to· the Registrar, and in addition every 
~xisting company shan withln.the said period deLiver to the Regi~
trar a statutory deClaration made by a: director and the secretary . 
of the company stating whether OF not there are any charges on· 
the company's property particulars of which require to be regis
tered under this section and confirming that all such particulars 
have been duly delivered to the Registrar, and if default is made 
in complying with this ptovision, or if'ilny omission is made in 
respect of the statutory declaration: before referred to, the validity· 
of any charge particulars whereof are not so registered shall riot 
be affected but such charge shall become immediat~ly repayable 
and the directors of the company shall be jointly and severally 
liable to the chargee for. payment of all moneys due under the 
charge and if a winding,,-up order be made against 'the company 

I 
\ 
I 
I 

-.-....• -'-,·.-- •. ---tl1e"directOrs-.s-:trcm-be sutfrogarectonly as ~ferreQcremtoi'if·bIa·---------··-· 
class set out in the Companies Act, 1948 of England, in respect of 
moneys paid by them under this provision. . 

(8) The Registrar on being satisfied that an omission to regis~ 
ter particulars of it charge within the time required by this Ordi-, 

tht ' ... ' .. f· 'u 
. ",. ."- "H,~" J!.?-J!P~·~f. a any. ()lI9s~8P.9I_lw..S;::~jj.t~w..,etllQ. JW,'y_paX!lclvu:"w!llL 

,accidentalot' due to manvei'teiiCif' or t<f 'some ·otlier sumcie'iIC' 
cause may, on the application of th~ company or any perSon 
interested and upon such terms as the Registrar cons~ders proper, 
order that the time for registration be extended or· that the omis~ ,. 
sifuJ Qr.tl1isc:$ta,tel,lient be rectID,ed, and where anextensioiJ. (if time_ 
is granted under this provision the charge $hall not adverse~y 
affect any person who prior to the date of actual registration of 
the particulars shall have acquired any proprietory rights m or a 
fixed or floating charge on the property subject to the charge- and ' 
shall be ineffective against a liquidator and any' creditors of the;: 
company if the wiu.ding up of the company commences before the 
date of actual registration, and on registration being effected the. 
ptovis~ons of 'Subsections (2), (6) ·and (7) (whereunder the 
moneys secured by·the charge become immediately repayable) 
shall cease to have effect. . 

(9) The Registrar on being satisfied that in respect of any 
charg~ of wh.~(;h particulars have been registered under this Ordi
nance-

(a) the debt in respect of which the charge was created has 
been paid- or satisfied in whole or in part; or 

1 
, ··1 

I 
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(b) . that the whole or part of the property charged has been 
released from the charge or has ceased to be in the owner-
ship of the company; 

shall enter on the file of the 'company a note or memorallduin 
recording the extent to which the charge has been paid or satisfied 
or the release or cessation of ownership. . 

.' •. (10) Every company shan cause a certified copY" of every 
instrument creating any charge particulars whereof require to be 
registered under this Ordinance to be kept at the registered office 
of the company or at any other of.fice where the register of mem
bers is kept: . 

'Provided that in the case of a series of de.bentures or debenture 
stock a copy of the trust deed or, where no such trust deed is 
required; a. copy of one of the debentures of the series shall be 

. sufficient and the provisions of section 24 as to inspection of the 
register of members shall mutatis mutandis apply to the inspection 
of such copy and to the right to obtain copies of such instrument, 

.. -... --------".-: .. --~:rhe.tegisttation-of.any.particulaIS-tmder-this.seetion.s.ha!l----.----. __ ... 
constitute actual notice of all' such particulars, but not of the 
contents of the instrument of charge, to all persons and for all 
purposes as from the date of actual registration, 

(12) The foregoing provisions of this section shall apply to all 
companies registered in Kiribati or whether the charge relates to 

..... ." .. '. K' 'b~":' .., • ~~. "," . t' <~. . .'., . propeny:Hl In ... ~ OF '~'S"~I!,,!;~_'-'\"-'; ro ·Ii,.' ~~x",rJlllLcoroIWm~'L" L ; ~.;.... '. -...... ;; :. 
respect of any charge within the provisions of this section if the 
charge relates to or affects property in Kiribati . 

. . 52. ,!h,e pro~ionsof ~7tions 26 m.d 27 as to ~a~sf~rs ~d ~:d 
tranSmISSion of $nares ana me cancellauon of shares neld oy mlS- of debentures 
sing members shall apply mutatis mutandis as to transfers and 
transmission of debentures and the cancellation of debentures 
held by persons of whose whereabouts the company is not aware: 

Provided that a company, other than a private company, may, 
subject to any consent or sanction required by law, issue bearer 
debentures transferable by delivery. 

RECEIVERS AND MANAGERS 

53. (1) The following persons shall not be competent to be Qualliication 
appointed or to act as receivers or managers of any property or 
undertaking of a company:-

(a) an infant; or 



(b) anyone found by a competent court to be a person of 
. -unsoUnd mind; or . 

(e) a body corporate; or 

: .. " 

( 

(d) anyone in respect of whom an order shall have been made i 
under section 118 so long as such order remains in force, . 

,., ,"'" ' ... unless leave to act as receiver or manager of the property ···1 

.... - . or imdertakiitifoftne"company coneernedhas been: given' -,. "1 

by the Court in accordance with that section; or (" I 
(e) an undischarged bankrupt. "-_ I 

(2) A director or auditor of a company shall not be'quhlllied 
for appointment as a receiver or manager of any property or 
undertaking of that company. . 

. . (3) Any appointment made in contravention of thi§. sectiqn 
'shall be void; and if any of the persons named in subsection (2) or 
in subsec.tion (1) (a), (c), (d) or (e) shall aetas such a receiver or 
manllger he shall beUable to a fine not exceeding $500, or, in the 
case of an individual, to imprisonment for a tenn not exceeding 6 

.-.. ·-· .. ----.-·----m:ooths-er-w .8; ftne-oot-~eeetiiflg~9;_€Jf"-t&-b€}th,-s-l:leh--~is.:-----· 

onment and fine. 

Powers and 
duties 54. (1) A person appointed receiver of any property of a 

company shall, subject to the rights of any prior incumbrance~, 
".::' .' . -...•. .). .. -.:_:' :t.~ke:pl)ssession1)f ~!l:d; Pt~~fs~~ne-property; ·receive. "ht>Ii?j);t~and .' 

profits. and discharge all outgoings in respect thereof and realise 
the security of those on whose behalf he is appointed; but, unIeljS 
heis under the-powers conferred by a floating charge appointed 
manager, he shall not have power to carry on IIny business or 

-fJ 
, • ,-" '! 

! 

, ··l.lnderta1dIig~ .......................... ,... . ..... -... ~ ...... ". . ... - .. 

Receiver 
appomted by 
Court 

. -
(2) A person who is acting as receiver and manager of the 

whole or any part of the un4ertaking of a company shall manage 
the same with a view to the beneficial realisation of the security of 
those on whose behalf he is appointed. 

(3) As from the date of appointment of a receiver or manager 
the powers of the directors tq deal with the property or undertak
ing over which he is appointed shall cease unless and until the 
receiver or manager is discharged. . 

55. A receiver or.manager of any property .or undertaking of a 
company appointed by the Court shall be deemed to be an officer 
of the Court and not of the company and shall act in. accordance 
with the directions and instructions of the Court. , 

; 
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56. (1) A receiver or ~anager of ~ny property or undertaking ~ce!v~ 

of a company appointed out of Court under a powercontained.in ~TOlurt 
any instrument shall, subject to section 57, be deemed to be an . 
agent of the person or persons on whose behalf he is appointed; 
and if appointed manager of the whole or any part of the under-
taking of a company he shall also be deemed to be an officer of 
th~ c~!fi,pany and to stand in a fiduciary relationship to it, and . 
section 101 shall apply to a m'anagei' as' if he were a director of tile" 
company:. 

Provided, however, that in the exercise of his powers he may, 
pursuant to section 101 (2), give special, but not exclusive, con
sideration to the interests of those on whose behalf he is 
appointed. 

(2) Such a receiver or manager may apply to the Court for 
directibris in reiation to any matters arising in connection with the' 
performance of his functions; and on any such application the 
Court may give such directions, or make such order concerning 
the rights of persons before the Court or otherwise, as the Court 

• L •••• _._._-1h!n!c:.:.s;..::fi:.:.t'--'. ------
(3) The Court may, on the ~ppIi~;ti~-;;"~f th~ company or"tii;;--"-'--'-':'" 

receiver, by order fix the amount to be paid by way of remunera-

.~,'. ,. -., 

tion to . any such receiver or manager; and may from time to time 
on application made either by the company, or by the receiver or 
manager, vary or amend the order, and any such order shall 

.. .SJ?~N~~;£~.~~°1Il: su~~: ~~J?lP:pgaJ~RJ~illlpf"J.'~4:,. ~;; ';.; .,;;:::~:!:!:::: . . '. . J 
(4) The power of the Court undersiIbsection (3) shan, wfiere . ,.... -_.'" 

no previous order has been made with respect thereto under that 
subsection-- . 

(a) extend to fixing the remuneration for any period before 
. , the making of the 'orderOr the application therefor; 'aild ." : 

(b) be exercisable notwithstanding that the receiver or man-
ager had died or ceaSed to act before the making of the 
order or the application therefor; and 

(c) where the receiver or manager has be;m paid or has 
retained for his remuneration fcrany period before the 
making of the order any amount in excess of that so fixed 
for that period, extend to requiring him or his personal 
representatives to accoqnt for the excess or such part 
thereof as maybe specified in the order: 

Provided that the power conferred by this subsection shall not 
be ~xercised as respects any period before the making of the 
application for the order unless, in the opinion of the Court, there 
are special circumstances making it proper for the power to be so 
exercised. 



liability of . 
receiver 

57. (1) A receiver or manager of any property or undertaking 
of a _coIllpany s.ha!l be personally IiabI()on any contract ente:r:ed_ 
into by him except in so far as thecontraet otherwise expressly 

_ provides. -

(2) AI? regards contracts entered into by him in the proper 
petformance of his functions such receiver or manager shall, sub
ject to_the rights ;ofany prit;)r~cumbrancers, be entitled to an -

- indemnity in respect of liability thereon out of the property over 
which he has been appointed to act as receiver or manager. 

(3) A receiver or manager llPpointed out of Court under a 
power contained in any instrument shall also be entitled, as 
regards contracts entered into by him with the express or implied 
authority of those appointing him, to an indemnity in respect of 
Ii~bility thereunder from those appointing him to the exwnt to 
which he is unable to recover in accordance with. subsection (2). 

Notification 58. (1) Where a receiver or manager of any property or 
~ointment undertaking of a company has been appointed, notice shall be 

----_______ :... __ gbten.1o...the RegistraIT-and-e.~in."\Zoice."..Ql;clex:.~h~~ktte.1'----

ACt"-Ol.n::!t!: of 
receiver 

issued by or on behalf of the company or the receiver or manager, 
being a document on or in which thenante of the company 
appears, shall contain a statement that a receiver or manager has 
b~n appointed. -

(2) If default is made in complying wit.; the requirements of 
, <'- tl:li.~''' .. r.tiOll rel". ti"'"'. --,-- _.tly-i'ffi(.-;k-"'-""~'!r'td"r" -:"r':'OU~!D' - e-s. S' __ l"tt",,,,,-,,t;'i>.- __ , • •...... .• ,,', . _... f'~ '('''£t'' ......... ---... ~-- ... , . __ \,;."-,- .".J_ ... . -.,~ .. ,--"", ... ,- ~._J."""" 

. -company and every officer,receiver or manager of the company 
who is in default shall be liable to a fine-not exceeding $100 in 
respect of each default. 

59. (1) Every recc1vcrormanager of any property of a com
pany shall-

(a) within 1 month, or such longer period as the Registrar may 
allow, after the expiration of the period of 12 months from 
the _ date of his appointment, and of every subsequent 
period of 12 months until he ceases to act,. deliver to the 
Registrar for registration an abstract in the prescribed 
fonn Showing his receipts and payments during that period 
of i2 months; and 

(b) withill 1 month, or such longer period as the Registrar may 
allow, afterhe ceases to act as receiver or manager deliver 
to the Registrar for registration an abstract in the _pre
scribed form showing his Ieceipts _and payments during the 
period frOID the end of the 12 months to which the last 
abstract, if any, related, and the aggregate of his receipts 
and payments during the whole period of his appointment. 
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(2) Every receiver or manager who makes defaUlt In comply
, ing with the requirements of this section shall be liable to a fine 
not exceeding $50 for every day ~b.iring' wliich the default 
continues. . 

~. (1) If any receiver or manl4ger of any property or under- ::O=c:st 

'taking of a, company- ' , ' , , .' ", , : duties' ' 

(a)baving ~a4e defaUlt in 'filing, delivering or, making ~y , 
retum,account; or other document or in giVing any notice 
which he is by ab.y provision of this Ordinance required to 
file, deliver, make, or give, fails to make good the defaUlt 
within ~8 days after Ute service on him of a notice requir-
'ing him tb do so; or ' 

, ' (b) having been appointed out of Court under the powers con
tained ~ illy instrum~nt, has, after being required at any , 
time by the liquidator of the company so to do, failed to 
render proper accounts of his receipts and payments and 

, " to vouch the same: and to pay over to the 'liquidator the 
,,-~-,--' --~t:propet:l-y-p~able-tQ.-him,~---,,--.-,------

the Court may, on an application made for the purpose make an 
order directing the receiver or manager to make good the default 
Within such time as,may be specified in the order and may provide 
that all costs of and incidental to the application shall be borne by 
the receiver or nianag~r. . , 

,<-, ,'- (iJ. 'An'appJicaticr::ior thepurpoeesof~..iS:t¢'::ioil maYf in'th$ 
case of such default as is mentioned in subsection (1), be made by 
'the company, its liquidator or any member or creditor of the 
company otby the Registrar. . ' 

....... ,'. 

i OFFE;RS OF SECURlTIESTOTIre PuBLIC 

'61. (1) It shall not be lawful for a public c~mpany to allot or p~pe'liies . 
agree to allot any shares or debentures of the company unless the ~ffe;;ub c . 
person to whom the shares or debentures are allotted ,has had 
delivere~ to him a copy of it prospectus which has been dUly 
registered with the Regis~ar not earlier than 3 months before the 
date of such allotment OJ; agreement to allot, and no form of 
application for shares or debentures of a public company shall be 
issued unless it be accompanied by a copy of ,a prospectus which 
has been so duly registered:-, . 

'Provided that the provisions of this section shall not· apply . 
where the allotment or agreement to allot is not made pursuant to, 
a p~blic offer of shares or debentures. 
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(2) It shall not be lawful for any person to make a public offer ( 
. of any .shares Ol' debentures without the consent o( the Regi&trar '- . .-' .. 
who in granting such con~ent may impose such conditions or 
restrictions as he may think proper. 

(3) For the purposes of this Ordinance a public offer shall be 
deemed to be made if an offer or invitation to make an offer is-
M made, whether orally or In 'writilig; circulated, adVerfised, .. ' 

. published or disseminated by newspaper, broalicasting, ( ". 
cinematograph or by any other means whatsoever; and i.,_ . 

. (b) made to any 1 or more persons whether selected as mem~ 
pers or debenture holders of the company concerned or as 
clients, customers or creditors of the company or of the 
person making the offer or in any other manner: 

Provid(;d .that··-
(a) a public offer shall not be deemed to be made in the case 

of-- . 

(i) an offer to existing holders of shares or debentures 
.... -.-- .. -.. ~.- .. ---.. '-." .... '.-. -... -.-...... - .. -.. _.- ·····Gf--the-same--elass-a-s-the-sha;:;;s.GHiebe-ntu~es--Gom---.. -· .. · 

prised in the offer without any right of renuncia .. 

", .. •..•. •..••• ,,'!'... ". ," "0" 

tion; or 
(ii) an offer without any right of renunciation to the 

holders of convertible debentures or debentures 
having subscription rights in respect of shares of the 

'. ... ........ '. o"c}~ssintoP!:in X§s~ .. qtoMf;&!,ti\;htlt.:;nghtQf CQ~v9r-~,,:·~, ,:;',,' 
sian or subscription exists, . 

or if the offer is certified in writing by the Registrar to be 
an offer which the Registrar considers as not being calcu .. 
lated to result, directly or indirectly, in the shares or 

. debentures becoming ava.ilableto mote than 20 perSOns or .. ' 
to persons other than those to whom the offer is made and 
which the Registrar considers as being a domestic concern 
of the persons making and receiving the offer; and ! 

(b) if any such offer which under the provisions aforesaid is \ 
not a public offer is made in writing or published or dis .. 

. semiriated by newspaper, broadcasting; or cinematograph 
or any other means not being an oral invitation made to 
any individual or group of individuals not exceeding 10 the 
terms of such offer may be approved by the Registrar. 

(4) Fotthe purposes of this Ordinance any public invitation to 
deposit money wit,h or to lend. money' to any company shall be 
deemed for the purposes of this Ordinance to be an offer to allot 
debentures of the company and any such public offer to deposit 
money or lend money shall only be made by or on behalf of a 
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company which the Minister by order made under this section 
authorisell.to make a public invitation in terws of this section; and, 
the Minister may in granting his authority impose such conditions 
and restrictions as he !pay consider proper and, without prejudice 
to the generality of the foregoing, the Minister may require that a 
copy of an advertisement, circular or brochure relating to such 
invitation shall be approved by and delivered to the Registrar for 
registration before.it is published. 

(5) Every prospectus issued i:I:i accordance with the provisions 
of this Ordinance shall be in such form and contain such inforrna
tionas·the Registrar shall in his absolute discretion require and a 
copy qfsuchprospectus l having attached thereto such documents 
as the Registrar shall require, shall be deIiveredto the Registrar 
for registration not less than 14 days before the date on which it is 
intended that the' prospectus shall be issued and no prospectus. 
shall be issued unless the Registrar shall have, issued to the com- . 
pany a certificate of registratioh upon being satisfied that a copy 
of the prospectus and the requisite accompanying documents 

.. --__ , __ balCa-he.e.n deliyeIed to him and ar~, in aq;ordance.' with his 
requirements. 

(6) Every prospectus shall on theface thereof bear the date on 
which the Registrar has certified its registration under this Ordi~ 
nance . 

. ' (7) .1'{oprospectus shall be issued ~or~.th~ 3. m<?~ths afte!, the 
date of'ilie rcgiStrationuf .the prospe'Ctu:r wHii'UitiR,egistrar and if 
a prospectus is so issued it shall be deemed to be a prospectus 
Which has not been registered. 

(8) The Registrar shall not register any prospectus which 
names· any person as acting many· capacity fO'rthe COIDVbI.iY 
whose shares or debentures are being offered to the public ot 
which contains or refers to any statement made by an expert 
unless he shall be satisfied that the person so named or the expert 
has given and has not withdrawn his COnsent to the publication of 
the prospectus and no prospectus shall be issued if prior to the 
issue thereof any such person so named or any such expert shall 
have wjthdrawn his consent to th~ publication of the prospectus. 

(9) No company shall within 1 year after the date of registra
tion of a prospectus vary or agree to the variation of any of the 
terms of any contract referred to in the prospectus unless the 
variation in specific terms is authorised by the class consent of the 
holderS of shares or debentures of the class comprised in the 
prospectus. 

(10) IT any person acquires any shares or debentures of a 

.. ' -.' " 
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public company as a result of an untrue statement of a material 
fact made (whethe.r inntlcent1y .or fraudulently) in a prospectus . 
pUblished in. relation to such shares or debentures such person 
shall be entitled to apply to the Court to order that he be permit-
ted to rescind the acquisition of such shares or. debentures pro-
vided that· the' claim to rescind is .made within 6 months after 

. discovering lha,t .the untrUelltatement .was made. 
. . _. .! '. -

(11) Where ill accordance with any requirement of the Regis
trar it is stated in a prospectus that ,applications will not be 
accepted. or treated as binding for a specified period, or that the 
public offer is conditional upon any permission being granted or 
that the offer is conditional upon l;i minimmn subscription being 
subscribed, all moneys received by the person making the offer 
shall be kept in a separate bank account (particulars whereof are 
stated in the prospectus) and shall be deemed to be held on trust 
for the persons who have paid such moneys until any such condI-
tion has been fulfilled.' 

(12) If any condition referred to in subsection (11) is not 
fUl1itIedaTI moneys receIved sfialloe- repaiO witlioutinterest 
within 7 days of the. expiration of the period stated in theprospec
t1,1S for fulfilment of the condition, and the directors of the com-
pany shall be jointly and severally liable to repay that money with 
interest at the rate of 20 per cent per annum from the expiration 

{ 
._' 

(-~< 

.... -.... 

of the said period of.7days. , 

. ,,'::'''<' , ... "'(13} iti'~ddicl~to the p6~~i"~i~~$aiit~';g6nfe;;'~d:'6;;~~b~: .,":; ····i 
section (10), where a prospectus has been issued any person who 
subscribes for or otherwise acquires shares or debentures 6f a 
company on the {aith of any statelllent made in the prospectus or 
in any report. or other do.cument accompatlyingor referred to in 
the prospectus shall be entitled to apply to the Court to order 
compensation for any loss or damage he has sustained by reason 
that such statement is untrue, and if such a person has deposited 
money with or lent money to a company he shall be entitled to 
claim interest at such rate as may have been agreed to be paid on 
the deposit or. loan. 

(14) SubjeCt to subsection {IS), the following persons shall be 
liable to pay compensation in accordance with subsection (13):-

(a) every person making the public offer to which the prospec
tus relates; and 

(b) every person who was a director of the company at the 
tinte the prospectiIs was registered or was named in the 
prospectus as a director; and 

(e) every person not within category (b) above who is named 

'-"-~" , 
\ 

J 
.~ 

! 
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in the prospectus as having agreed to become a director; 
~d . 

(d) every person who is named in the prospectus as a promo
ter;·and 

(e) every person' named in the prospectus as. ~ expert. 

(15) NopersonshaJ1 be liable.:utlQer subs.ections(13) ~d (14) 
if he proves- . 

(a) . that as 'regards every untrue statement not purporting to 
be made on the authority of an expert (other th~himself) 
or of a public official document or statement, ne had 
reasonable ground to believe ~d did believe up to the 

... titn.eof the allotment of the shares ot debentures that the 
. stateJ:llent was true; or 

(b) that as regards every, untrue statement purporting .. ,to be 
made by an expert or contained in what purports to be 
copy of or extract from a report or valuation of an expert, 
it fairly represented the statement or was a correct and fair 
copy of or extract from the report or valuation and that he 

..... ····,······_···-··_-··_ .. fuld reasonable ground to beueve ana dili 15elieve upt"o the 
time of thea1lottnent thereunder that the person making 
the statement was con1petent to make it and had given the 
consent required by subsection (8) and had not withdrawn 
his consent in writing before the date of allotment; or 

..... " .. ' .. {1) . ~tll#er t:egi*~t:i.on 0. f the. B~~us .. ~9,p~f~r.e.~¥_s",',.,' 
.. .::' :.~ .' ... 'auotment thert:'Wrder he, on' ··ueconlllig·"a:wareof·, 'any . .. 

untrue. statement therein, withdrew his consent thereto in 
writing and gave reasonable public notice of the with-
drawal and of the reason therefor; or 

(d). that.the.prospictns waspubJished without.bi~knowledge ... 
and that on becoming aware of its publication he forthwith 
gave reasonable public notice that it was published without 
his knowledge; or 

(e) that being a person named in the prospectus as a director 
or as having agreed to ·become a director at the date of 
registration of the prospectus he was not a director. and 
had ·not cons.ented to becoming a director or that having 
consented to being so named he withdrew' his consent and 
the prospectus was publiShed without his authority; or 

(f) if being a person named in a prospectus as an expert that 
the untrue statement was not made by him or that as 
regards any untrue statement made by him he was compe
tent to make the statement and that he had reasonable 
grounds to believe and did believe up to the date ofregist~ 
ration of the prospectus and any allotment thereunder that 

67 
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it was tr:ue, or $at having given his consent under subsec
tion (8) he withdrew his consent.in,writing before registra
tion of th,e P!ospectus or that after registration of the pros
pectus and before any allotinent thereunder on becoriring 
aware of the untrue statement he ,withdrew his coiuIent in 
'iVriting and gave reasonable public notice of the With-

,,' '" ,liraw,al, and .of the reaSOl1. therefor, , " , 

( 
'-

(16) When:: any person is named in a prospectus as a director 
or as having agreed' to become a director or as an expert and he C" 
has not consented.to, be so named or has withdrawn his consent 
beforeregisti:ati61'l ~th? prospectus and has not authorised or 
consented to the pqblicatl,on oj the Prospectus, ~veryperson mak-
ing the public offer ,(except any without whose knowledge or 
consent the prospectus was published)sha.ll be liable to indemnify " 
any person refeired to:in subsection (15) against an damages,,' 
costs and expenses to which he may be liable by reason of his: 
name, having been inserted in the prospectus or the, inclusion 
therein of a statement purporting to be made by him as an expert 

,Qr in defending himself against a1U!.J5!ggl~woceedin~Q __ " _' __ ., 
against him in respect thereof. , 

(17) For the purposes of this section a person shall be deemed 
to have given reawnable public notice of any of the matters 
before refe,rredto if he shall have given to the Registrar and the 
company notice in writing onus withdra.wal of consent and the 

',',' "r~ae~:It;,therefororthAt th~,pr<?~p.~?W2::~~;I,;!1~!;'~,KUb~;!lI?g.:v.ith..~, ' ,~' 
out his authoritY and inserted in the '''Atoil'Pioueer'' and every . "" 
other newspa.per in which the prospectus had been published a 
notice fu similar terms to the notice given to the Registrilr. 

, ,,(1,8) }~, any !Iilptm,ent ()t~ares ~r"d,e.l?~~~~e~ Is :r!lad~ ~con-", 
travention of subsection (1), all persons actmgm contraventIon of 
that subsection shall be liable on conviction in the case of a body 
corporate to a fine not exceeding $10,000 and in any other case to 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding 2 years or to a fine not 
exceeding $10,000 or to both, and if as a result of any allotment 
in breach of subsection (1) any person en,ter$ into any transaction 
he shall be entitled to rescind the transaction and either in addi-
tion to or instead of rescission to l:ecovdr compensation for any 
loss sustained by him (with interest at the rate of 20 per cent per 
annum from the date on which the transaction is effected) from 
any person who is liable (whether convicted or not) in respect of 
the breach and in the case where the breach is made by a body 
corporate the directors of such body corporate (other than a 
director who proves that he dissented from the breach) shall be 
jointly and severally liable for any compensation payable under 
this section. 

/" 
f 
\ 
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(19) Where a prospectus, adveJ1;isement or circular published . 
in relation to any public offer to dispose of shares or debentures 
of a company or to deposit money with or to lend money to a 
company contains any untrue statement, any person who pub
lishedor authorised the publication. of the prOspectus, advert!se
ment ot ciri:U1ar shall be liable on cOnviction t6imprison.nient for 
it term notexceeding.2 years or to a flne.not exceeding$,S,O()Oor 
to both or in th~ case of a bodj corporate to a fine not exceeding 
$5;000 which shall be payable jointly and severally by its direc
torS (otlierthan a director who proves that he dissented from such 
publication or authorisation) unless bepioves either that the 
untrue statement was not material or tbathe had reasonable 
ground to believe, and did believe, up to the ume 'of publication 
ofthe prospectus that it was true. 

(20) For. the· purpose of this section, a person sba11 not-be 
deemed to have published or authorised publication of a prospec
tus, advertisement or circular by reason only that he was the. 
printer thereof, or of his having given consent as an expert pur-

·-.. ··----·sua.nt-tg..subsectii;)t1-~t..beingJhe Regis:tmtby reaS9n o{ hl!~ll.!.. ______ ._ .. 
issued a certificate of registration in respect of the prospectus or . 
having approved any such advertisement or circular. 

(21) Any condition purporting to require or bind any person 
to waive cOmpliance with any of the foregoing provisions of this 
section or to diminish the rights of any person under any of such 

.. .. . ::' :provi~ions or .to aff~ct ,my _person. wjth -r\O,ti<;g .of;sp"{ :~nt.r:act; .. ". .. 
document, transaction or matter not specifically referred to in any . 
prospectus, circular or advertisement shall be void. 

(22) No person carrying on business in Kiribati shall allow his 
name tOflppt'lllT in .. anyprospectus,issue!i .. by ~, body. ~rporate_" .' 
registered outliide Kiribati unless a copy ()f stich prospectus shati 
have been first delivered to and approved by the Registrar. 

(23) It shall not be lawful for any private com.pany to make or 
have made by any other person on its behalf any public offer of its 
shares or debentures. 

ANNUAL RETURNS, ACCOUNTS, AUDITORS AND DIVIDENDS 

62. (1) Every company shall in every year before 31 July in A:ual 
such year deliver to the Registrar for registration an annual re ms 

return made up to the preceding 30 June in sllch form and con- , 
taining such information and shall be accompanied by such 
documents as shall be prescribed and the regulations, in prescrib-
ing the form and contents of annual returns, may differentiate 

i 
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between the various types of companies incorporated under this ( _. 
Ordinance. 

(2) If a companyfaiIs to deliver its allnualreturn to the Regis. 
trar Within 2 ~Qnths of th~ dat~. by which such return had to be 
registered .. as proyided. oy . subsection (1), the' Registrar shall 
within 28 days of the expiration ~{the said periooof 2 months. 
publish the name of the company in the Gazette and in the "Atoll 
Piolleer" and as from th~ .expiratioll of the last day of the month ( 
in which suph publication is made the. company shall be dissolv:ed \.~. 
and struCk off the Register unless prior thereto the company shall 
Mve delivered to the Registrar its outstanding annual return and 
such return has been accepted by the Registrar for registratiQn; 
and the d~rectors of the company at the date Qf dissolution and 
any persons who were directors during the preceding 15 months 
shall on demand acCount to the Registrar for the nIatnler in which 
the assets of the company were disposed of during such period 
and shall be jointly and severally liable for the discharge of all 
liabilities outstanding at the date of dissolution, including the fee 

" 

, ...................... -..... -.---whlch.-wa~pa.yable,..,in...:respeGt-,Gf-the-annual·l'etum·in.f&speGt·-ef·--·-··· .. ·· 

,--. , 
Accounts 

wh:\cij default has bee11 made: 
Provided that the Court Qn application being made tQ it by any 

such person who was a director may relieve any such person from 
any liability to discharge any liability incurred or arising in respect 
of the period after the date on which he ceased to be a diiector. 

". :-', "'.'," 
' .. - -~., ~"": ", - , - ,', ,,,"-,';' 

63. (1) Every company shall cause to be kept proper books of 
account with respect to its financial position and changes therein, 
and with respect to the control oiand accounting forall property 
acquired whether for resale or for use in the company's business, 
alld 'iri·part.iculaiwith respectto- ........ .... .. 

(a) all sums of money received and expended by or on behalf 
of the company and the matters in respect of which the 
receipt and expenditure takes place; and 

(b) all sales and purchases by the company of property, goods 
and services; and 

(c) the assets and liabilities of the company and the interests 
of the members therein. 

(2) Proper books of account shall not be deemed to be kept if 
there are not kept such books as are necessary to give a true and 
fair vieW of the state of the company's affairs and to enable the 
preparation of proper profit and loss accounts and balance sheets 
containing the information required by or pursuant to this Ordi
nance and the directors shall be obliged to keep any particular 
type of book of account that the auditor (if any) of the company 

, 
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shall in his absolute discretion consider appropriate' to ensure 
compliance with this provision. ' 

(3) The books of account shall be kept at the registered office 
of the company or at such other place as the directors, with the 
consent in writing of the auditors, approve,and shall at all times 
be open to inspection by any director, the secretary or the auditor 
and, if the Court so 'directs, by the Registrar or by any member 
who claims to be aggrieved and who has instituted proceedings 
under section 120. 

(4) Where books of account are with such Consent and 
appr~val as aforesaid kept outside Kiribati, the directors shall 
ensure that they shaUbe sent to and kept at a place in Kiribati for 
purposes of being open for inspection by any of the persons men
tioned in subsection (3) and contain such information as ~iIl 
disclose with reasonable accuracy the financial position of the 
company at intervals not exceeding 1 month, and the auditor of 
the company shall in any case where this SUbsection applies in 
making his report as provided by this Ordinance certify that suit-

..... -"-------ame arrangements lmve-Ue<!n made-'\ifthe-direetO'l'HHlEle-I-,-this------:----
subsection. 

(5) The books of account may be kept either by making entries 
in bound volumes or by a system of mechanical recording or other 
system approved by the auditor so long as any such system is one 

" c in. r.espect. of w~ic~ ad~q~~te _~angement~ exist for making the 
." uUomation therein' avaiiaoie~in 'ail mtelligi61e forit.:~~> 'anyone 

lawfully inspecting the books of account of the company. 

(6) The directors of the company sballlay before each annual 
general meeting of the company-

. -
". ""~, •• ' " ... < .... 

. . (a) . aproflt' and' kiss account and balance sheet; and 

(b) a report by the directors thereon; and 

,- .- .". 

(c) a report by the auditors, if any; and 
(d) a report of any representative director made pursuant to 

section 110: 

(7) Copies of the documents required by subsection (6) to. be 
laid before each annual general meeting shall be sent with the 
notice convening such meeting to every person entitled to receive 
such notice and at the same time to the holders of every secured 
debenture of the company and to every employee of the company 
having not less than 3 years' employment with the company. 

(8) In the case of a private co~pany the provisions of subsec
tion (6) shaR not apply if pursuant to section 133 an annual 
general meeting is not held by such a company, and copies of the 

'j 
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said documents are sent to the persons entitled to receive the 
sl1Jlie within . 6 months of the end of the financia): year of the 
company. ' 

(9) Every profit and loss account of a company shall give a true 
and fair view of the profit or loss of the cOrilpany for the financial 
year to which it relates and every balance she~t of a companY 
Shall give 'Ii. true and fan- view o{the 'financial position and state. of 
affairs of the company as at the end of the financial year, and 
where a company has subsidiary companies accounts or state
ments (hereinafter called "group accounts") dealing with the 
finat)cial position and profit or loss of the. company and its sub
sidiaries shall also be prepared and included with the said profit 
and loss account and balance sheet, and every such profit and loss 
accOunt and balance s~eet s~all be approved by all the diI"ectors 
and signed on behalf of the directorsby2 directors. ' 

( 
\ . '.-

" 

(10) The report of the directors referred to in subsection (6) 
sllallbe a teport by the directoj:~ on the state of the company's 
affa' di I d h h .'d· Iud' tb ff' ollis.. ........ _ ... _....... .... ___ . trS as . sc ose. !JLL~ sal aCCQ.unts..lill:. mg e a 81rs., ... ____ _ 
subsidiaries where group accounts have been prepared, and· the 
amount,. if any, which they recommend be paid by way. of 
dividend; and such. repOrt shall be approved by all the directors 
and signed on behalf of the directors by 2 directors, and·shall 
include a statement that there has been no material change in the 

. ' .. fin~~cial po~tion or,pr?~pe<?~Of the.~~1}~lY. s~re, .~~4~~JfP .. !<), o. ,." 

. " wfficn the 84ld account5'Wi:::J:e pJepared;'Ul . if liU'l.:!llll,ftement can:.. . -' 
not honestly be made particulars .of any such material change, and 
a report by a representative director shall be signed by such direc-
tor, 

... '. (11) Tlu:--t'eperU>£ thli auditors referred to in subsection '(6) 
shall be signed by the auditors, or where the auditors are a tim\. in 
the firm's name by the individual partner who has had specific 
control of the audit by his firm. 

(12) The regulations shall prescribe the matters to be specified 
or contained in the reports and accounts referred to in this sec
tion; and may make different provisions' in relation to companies 
of different types, classes or descriptions' and may provide for any 
requirements to be dispensed with or modified in any particular 
cases. 

(13) It shall be the duty of every company which is a subsidiary 
of another company in respect of which group. accounts have· to 
be prepared and of the directors and auditors of that company to 
give to the directors of such other company and its auditors all 
such information and access to records as the latter may reason-

"'" t , 
, 



aqly require to enable group accounts to be properly prepared in 
accordance with this Ordinance, 

(14) It shan be ~ offence for any person to issue or publish or 
circulate.a coprof any profit an.91oss accopnt or balance sheet of 
any company Unless it be acCompanied by the ~eports referred to 

.. in su.bse(:tiou·(6)and is in the fann reqmr.:;d by this Ordir-ance, 
save that a fair and accurate summary' of any profit and loss 
account or balance sheet and the auditors report thereon or a 
similar SUlllII1ary at the profit or loss figures for part of the com
pany's financial year may be published if such publication be 
specif}.cally appJ,"Oved by all the directors and signed on their 
behalf by 1 of them. . . 

(15) If any' director of a company fails to take a1l reasonable _ 
steps to secure compliance by the company with the provisions of 
this section, or if any person shall· contravene any of the provi
sions at this section, he shall be liable, in respect of each offence, 
to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 2 years or to a fine not· . 

. . -. ··.·· ... ----exceed!Dg '$SOO'<>r-ro-troth;----....... -- -'.---.. _ ... --. --'-'-'.'-- .............. _-._-........ -...... -.--.--.----...... ~. 
Provided that-
(a) in any such proceedings against any such person for any 

such offence it shall be a defence if it is proved that he had 
reasonable cause to believe and did believe that some 

.. ' .. '_.' .()th.!:r.,!;Qrn,petell.t and ~lia.<I?Je. P,erson was .charged with the 
'.; 'duty of seeing thatthe pt(Jv-i~ions were (;ompliCdwiiJi 4lJid. ~.,: ":.: - ~. 

~. , 

was in. a p.o~ition to ~ischarge that duty; and 
(b) a person shall not be sentenced' to impris.onment unless the 

Court consjders that the offence was comniitted wilfully. . 

. (16) The firstaccoWlts ·.of Ii companYfolJ.oWIng itS incoip(jra
tion shall be for .the financial period of tbe company commencing 
.on the date of its incorporation and ending on 31 December next 
following and all subsequent acc.ounts of the company shall be for 
financial periods commencing .on 1 January and expiring on 31 
December in every year: 

Provided that the Registrar may in any particular case in bis 
absolute discretion vary the said financial peri.ods .of any company 
and may. further provide that any financial period shall extend 
beyond 31 December in any year. 

(17) Every existing company shill} have a period .of 3 years 
fr.om the date .of the commencement of· this Ordinance withfu 
which it shall ensure that its financial year expires annually .on 31 
December unless the Registrar consents to a variation in manner 
provided in subsecti.on (16). 



Appoint
mentand 

_ 64. (1) No person shall be appointed as auditor of a company . ( 
, remOVal of ' 

auditors 
unless- ' 

(a) he shall prior to such appointment have consented in writ
ing to be appointed; 

(b) . he is'dulyqualifiedforappointment in accordance with the' 
provisio~s of this sectiori, .. : .. " .,. . ." .,. " 

and Within 7 days of an auditor being app()inted 'the person SO 
appointed shall give notiCe of his appointment in the prescribed 
form to the Registrar. 

(2) A partnership firm may be appointed in the name of the 
firm as auditors of a company so long as all the members of such 
finn are dilly qualified for appointment, and an appointment in 
the name- of a finn shall be df!emed to constitute the appointment, 
of all the !Dembers for the time being of that firm as auditors 
notwithstanding any change in the partners of the firm. 

(" 
\, ' 

(3) A person shall not be.,ql::l.~!!~e~ fox: a£12ointJnent asaudi!QL. _____ ,_'" 
-"--'-'--"---"'orcinj'"comjiany uiiJeS-r=---' , -

... -.. " 
••• • •. 4"'"' • '.~ ,~., ~ • 

(a) he is a member of a fum of accountants established in 
Kiribati and recognised by the MiJiister as being a firm of 
qualified accountants for the purposes of the Ordinance, 
or 

. ,(bJ .. il) . .tlte~.B$,e of a private "company hdsJor the tiltJe,l:l.~jng, ";:~ 
:" <'.:,:' "a:uffioiised~iin&tan :order made '6y'ffie" Mllllster "tti''be' ., ': '" " 

appointed as an auditor of a private company, 
and in inaking any suCh order the Minister may make different 
provisions in respect of different classes or descriptions of private 
companies by reasollofthe'extent"orUlilure uf !heir'respective 
businesses or for: l:1DY other reason that the Minister in his abso-' 
lute discretion considers proper (including a provision tJlat in any 
particular case or.in any particular class of private companies that 
only persons qualified under paragraph (a) may be appointed 
auditors) and may limit the period during which.any such author-

~, , 

isation is to have effect with power to revoke any such authorisa-
. tion, and may further linlit the number of companies (whether 

public or private) for which any 1 person or finn may be 
appointed to act as auditor. 

(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (3), none of 
the, following persons shall be qualified, for appointment as, "f 
auditor of a company:- " 

(a) an officer Or employee of the company or of any associated 
company; or 

j 

I 

. l 

l 
! 
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(b) a person who is a.partner of or in the employment of an 
officer or employee of the company or of any associated 
company; or . 

(e) an infant; or 
(d) a person found by a co~petent Court to be of unsound· 

. mind; or 
(e) ~ an undischarged bankrupt; or 
(f) any person in respect of whom an order has been made 

under section 118; or 
(g) any person who under an order under subsection (3) has 

been disqualified by the Minister from acting as an 
auditor; or 

(h) a person who is not ordinarily resident :in Kiribati; or 
(i) a body c~rporate; or ... 

(j) a person who is connected directly or indirectly with the 
company or any associated company either by virtue of 
any shareholding in the CQmpany or by virtue of any rela
tionSfup as a debtor or creditor ofthe company or any 
associated CQmpany: . 

Provided that nothing CQntained in paragraph (h) shall disqual
. ify a person from being appointed as auditor who is the partner in 
a firm which hat:; been appointed as auditor where suchfir:m has 
an office in Kiribati under the management or supervision of a 

.. p.;r5;,ji1~i;p!;;'iDed. to act" as ·~auditor()f,i~i;0mpany undt.·tw3 GMt ,:§~~ .. ,. 
nance. 

(5) Any person who is not qualified for appointment as auditor 
Who shall act as auditor of a company or shall allow his name to 
. be publishedaS'"llUditol of iii I;vulpany shall be liable to a fine ·not: 
exceeding $1,000, arid the company by whom he is improperly 
appointed and every officer thereof who concurs in the default 
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding $1,000. 

, 

(6) The first auditors of a company shall be named in the 
application made to incorporate the company and, unless any 
such auditor shall vacate office under the provisions of subsection 
(9), they shall hold office until the conclusion of the first Annual 
General Meeting of the company and shall be eligible for re
election. 

(7) Save in the case of a private company which does not hold 
. an Annual Genei:al Meeting, at each Annual General Meeting an 
ordinary resolution shall be submitted for the appointment of 
auditors of the company and upon such resolution being passed 
the auditors newly appointed shall hold office until the conclusion 

. ,~.. : I 
I 
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of the next following Annual General Meeting at which they shall 
~,eligible for re-appointment. 

. . 
(8) No resolution shall be submitted at the AnIniill General 

Meeting for the appointment as auditors of any persons other 
than . persons appointed as first auditors of the company or 

. ~PJ?~inted as a~dito~ at thy .last precedin¥ Annual G~neI.:~ ¥.~t
mg unless speCIal notlceshaUhave been glVen as herem proVlded. 

(9) (i) An auditor shall vacate office if he resigns by notice in 
writing to the company or if he ceases to bequaJified to act 
as auditor or if he is not re-elected· at the Annual General 
Meeting at which he is due to retire, and when any casual 
vacancy occurs in th« office of ",uditor the directors shall fill 
the vacancy within 1 mQnth of the vacancy arising and in 
de(auIt the directors shall at the expiration of such period 
notit}' the Registrar in writing, but so that the directors 
may not appoint to fill the vacancy any person who has not 
been re.:elected as aforesaid. 

( -

·····--·········----·· .... -····-tiiTWhmrl-.. 6rmore persons have -Been appomfeaTo .. acC .. _·- .. ·· 
jointly as auditors the continuing or surviving auditor may 
continue to act on any vacancy arising and tlte directors 
need not fill the vacancy. 

(iii) An auditor oia p1;'iyate company shall vacate office if he 
resigns by notice in writing to'the company or if he ceases 

., . ···~obe;qtiaIiliedto.aetaS:aUditar. or if a resolil.tfonb';lpas,;:'i.,U: ..... 
at any general meeting of the co~pany for his removal 
from office and in respect of such meeting the provisions 
of Subsection (14) shall apply; . . 

.(10) Whenever.an auditor resigns he shall at the same time as . i, 

he gives notice in writing to the company send a copy of his notice 
of resignation ~o the Registrar together with a statement to the 
effect that there are no particular circumstances connected witlt 
his resignation which he considers should be brought to tlte notice'
of the members or creditors of the company or the Registrar or a 
statement of any such circumstances, and a copy of such state-
ment shall accompany his notice of resignation to the company, 

.. and where such statement contains infoimation which he consid· 
ersshouId be brought to tlte notice ofthe me~bers or creditors of 
the company there shall be sent by the company to each of the 
persons entitled under section 63 to receive copies of its accounts 
witltin 14 days of the receipt of .such notice and statement a copy -, 
of such notice' and statement. ' .. 

(11) An auditor may accompany his notice of resignation with 
a requisition requiring the directors to convene a general meeting 



" ." .. C-:; l;:panies, ,.; . 

,,'-
. ( . for the purpose ofreceiving and considering such explanation of 

the circumstanCes connected With his resignation as he may wish' 
to have placed before the members of the company and theprovi
sions of section 77 shall a.pply to any such requiSition and a copy 
of such requisititJn shall also be delivered by the EU.lditorto the 
RegiStrar: . .' . ... ..• . 

. (12) Within 7 days of any change in the appointn'lenL of an . 
0.' auditor or in any of the particulars required to be given to the 
( Registra,r as regardS the auc;litor of a company Under this Ordi

nance notice in Writing shall be given. to the Registrar on the 
prescribed form.' 

(13) The remuneration of the auditors shall be fixed by the 
directors in the .case of the first auditors and in any other case by 
ordinary resolution of the company or in such manner as the 
company may by ordinary resolution direct. 

(14) Special notice (as if the resolution were a resolution to 
remove a director under section 93, the provisions whereof shall 

..... n~-······---f/Uttttti.Hmtttmdi:s-~ruI.U-_be..requi.re.dof any res.Qhlti9JtJQ. __ ._._ .. ___ ... __ 
appoint a person as auditor other than a retiring auditor or to 
re-appoint as auditor a retirillg auditor who was appointed by the 
directors to fill a casual vacancy or to remove the auditor of a 
private company. 

.,- . .. "'"'. ~65>( i )'l'he ~~ilit()rs ora 'c~nipany' whilst ~cting~llnli~ l1e-i~' Dum.;mli 

formance of their duties under this Ordinance are not officers or ~~ of 
agents of the company but stand in a fiduciary relationship to the 
members oia company as a wboleand shall act in such manner a~ 
faithful,diligent~ careful and 0!dina.-rily skilful auditors:would a9t 
in every circumstance. 

(2) Every auditor shall have right of access at all times to the 
books, accounts and vouchers of the company and of any associ
ated c()mpany and any correspondence relating thereto and shall 
be supplied by every officer and employee of the company or of 
any such associated company and by the auditors of any such 
associated company with such information and explanations as 
the auditor may require for the performance of his duties. 

(3) The auditors of a company shall be entitled to attend every 
meeting of the company or of its directors and to receive notice of 
all such meetings and to be heard at such meetings on any part of 
the business of the meeting which concerns them as auditors. 

(4) The auditors of a company may at any time apply to the 
Court for directions upon any matter relating to the performance 

" .• "-< .," 



of their duties and the company and its office:(S shall comply with 
any order made by the Court followfug such application. . 

(5) Before accepting appointrilentas auditor of a company the 
auditor shall communicate With the fonner auditor (if any) and 
invite bhD to make any representations and supply him withaiiy 
infonnation relating to the company of which he cOl!sideJ;S the 

. new auditor should he irifOimed. ' .. > • 

(6)' 'The auditors of a oo'mpany ~ay under the tepns of any 
co.n~act with the co~pap.y "xpressly undertake obligati!?Ds to the 
company in r¢lation' to detection of defalcations, adVice on or 
supervision of systems of accounting, costing or advice on taxa-
tion ot otherfinanciaI matters. 

(7) It shall be the duty of the auditor of a company-
(a) to 'examine the annual' financial accounts and reports to be . 

submitted to the members and to satisfy himself that these 
are in agreement with the accounting records and returns 
of tbe company and (where appropriate) any associated 

( I 
- I 

(~ 

\ ... 

I 

.... __ ~_.'_'._._. __ .. '-:" __ , -eempanies;-.and---'-'-'-· ___ c .. ____ . -• ..,.---.-------.-....... -.--.-

(b) to satisfy himself that proper accoUnting records have been 
kept bytbe company and that proper returns adequate for 
the purposes of his audit have been received from 
branches of the company not visited by him; and 

(c) to satisfy. himself that the minute hooles and attendanc~.. .,., .... ! 
. .... ;:. .. .' .· .. '.·'.'.':.,;;r¢giSteism,ieSpc .. 't:o£:k~c~tings· of ,thli;;'\Xi:mp!i!iY:'~ltiiis';' ;': .. ' " , 

directo:rs and all statutory registers have been properly 
kept; and 

(d) 10 examine or satisfy himself as to the existence of the 
. ,,,,... .aSlil;\llH)f.the coropany;a.nd ' .... ,"> , ., .• ' .... 

(e) to obtain .. all the information and explanations as to the 
company's affairs which are necessary for the purposes of 
carrying out his duties; and . 

(f) to examine such of the accounting records and returns of 
tbecompany and any associated compallY and to carry out 
such tests and auditmgprocedures as he considers neces
sary to satisfy himself that the accounts and reports of the 
company and any group accounts fairly present a true and 
fair view of the company's or group's affairs and the resul ts 
of its operations and that of any associated company in 
confonnity with generally accepted accounting principles 
applied on a basi~ ,~ons~stent witP that of the preceding 
year;'and " 

(g) to comply with any other duty imposed on him by this 
Ordinance. 



( 
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(8) No provision of a company's Articles, and no resolution of 
a company, shall relieve an auditor from his duties under this 
Ordinance or indemnify him in respect of any breach of any such 
duty. 

" 

(9) If an auditor in the performance of his duties as auditor of 
a company.under this Ordinance considers that there has been a 
breach 'or non-observance by the company of any of the provi
sions of this Ordinance; and that-

(a) the circumstances are such that in his opinion the matter 
has not been. or will not be adequately dealt with by com
ment in his report or the circumstances are su~ that he 
considers the circumstances are to the detriment of the 
interests of members and for creditors of the company; or 

(b) the circumstances are such that tbe company cannot com
ply with the provi!lions of this Ordinance as to the time by 
which copies of its accounts are to be sent to members and 
to the h?lders of secured debentures, 

........... _ ........ ___ . _!he auditor shall wi!hout delay report the matter in writing to the . 
Registrar with a report as to the relevant circumstances and at ffie-------·--·· 
same time send a copy of his report to the company. 

(10) In the case of any company which under this Ordinance is 
not required to deliver a copy of its accounts to the Registrar and 
in respect of which the auditor's report is qualified, at the same 

. ti!ne ?~ .. 8 copy of f.he.accoUDts.is. sent to each .ofthe memberll of .. 
'. ili({tenlpany a copy shall be 'senttrrf&e Registrilr~by tlie'iUlliroT . , .... 

of the company together with a notice drawing the attention of 
the Registrar to the auditor's report. 

(11) If any person who under this Ordinance is required to 
. . ....... .. provldetbe auditor "O'fa- companY-with'inforiiiation, 'explanation 

or records relating' to "the cOmpany or its affairs fails or refuses. 
without lawful excuse to so provide or knowingly gives inaccurate 
or misleading information to the auditor or knowingly fails to 
disclose to the auditor information of matters which would be 
material to the preparation and audit of proper accounts of the 
company in accordance with this Ordinance or otherwise hinders 
or obstructs the auditor in the exercise of his duties, the auditor 
shall report the matter to the Registrar who may apply to the 
Court for a direction to such perSon to comply with such orders as 
the Court may give for the purpose of ensuring that the company 
complies with this Ordinance and in default any such person shall 
be deemed to be in contempt of Court .and the Court in making 
any such direction may impose on such person a fine not exceed-
ing $5,000, and may sentence such person to imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding 2 years. 

.... 1 
.. ' ! 
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Dividends 66. (1) A company shall not pay a dividend except out of '" 
pmfits available fordivid~d as defined in'subsection (2). 

'(2) For the purjl'oses of this OrdinaIicethe profits of a com~ 
pany available for dividend are the aggregate of its ~evenue 
profits and reaIised'capitalprofits so far as not previously utilised 
(~vhether by. distribution,capitalisation or othenyise) ,less the 
aggregate of its revenue'losses and realiSed capital lOsses so far as 
not previously written off. 

, (3) ,A company shall not pay a dividend out of a realised capi~ 
tal profit uilless the directors are satisfied that the value of the 
company's assets remaining after payment of the dividend shall 
be at least eqUal to the aggregate of the amounts at which they , 

" stand in the company's books and that the company is after such 
payment able to pay its debts I1S they;fall.due. 

(4) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this .section, an 
unrealised appreciation in the value of any asset of the company 
which is supported by a professional valuation may be trell.ted as 

( 
\.-, 

,ptoflts . avai1ab~fuI:-dWidend:JoI--thc-Fu:rpose o,:,.l-y..of paying -upp. - __ 
unissued non~redeemable shares of the company to be issued to 
members of the company as fuI1y paid bonus shares by way of 
capitalisation of profits or reserves, and a company shall not apply 
an, unrealiSed appreciation in the value' of assets. in paying up 
redeemable shares or debentures or in writing off revenue losses 

I 
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,~~ x,:a.?sed ~~:Pi.tal a.ss~t~:.., .' ,,,.~.,..' . .... ........ ,." ... ~. ''"' . .;. _A' "i 
(5) 'A company may byordmaryresolution declare ciIvIdends 1 

in resPect of any year or other· specified period, but no dividend ; 
shall exceed the amount recommended by the direCtors, and no 
dividend shall be paid unless- , ' . . ' 

(a)· the company will, after payment, be able topayits debts as ' 
they fan due; and . 

(b) the amount of such payment does not exce.ed the amount 
of the company's' income surplus immediately prior to 
making such payment . 

. (6) The directors may from time to time pay to the members 
or to any. class of members interim divi4endsand in the case of 
shares conferring the rightto a fixed rate of dividend the directors 
may pay such dividends on such dates as they think fit: 

Providedtha,t no such interim or fixed dividend shall be paid by 
the directors unless they consider that the profits of the company 
(including its anticipated profits for the current year after due 
provision for any losses) justify such payment and the burden of 
proof shall rest with the directors in the event of any such pay
ment being thereafter called into account. 



(7) A company may by ordinary resolution in general meeting 
resolvetbat any sum representing- profits available for dividend or 
forming th~ whole or part of any share pre~ium account be trans
ferred to stated capital account or be capitalised by distributing to 
the members of the company who would be' entitled to receive 
such sum if it had been lawfully distributed by way of dividend 
uniSS'.led. shares of the company cre.ditoo' as fully paid up and in 
the same proportions and the directors may' make such arrange" 
ments as they think proper to deal with any fractions arising from 
an inability to distnoute such shares in exact proportions: 

Provided that the provisions of subse~tion (4) shall apply as 
regards the capitalisation of any such sum representing an unreal
ised appreciation in the value of capital assets. 

. (8) Any resol'!,ltion of a company Jawfullv declaring a dividend 
may direct payment wholly or partly by distribution of securities 
for money or of fully paid (but not partly paid) securities of any 
other body corporate or of fully paid debentures of the company 
of a nominal amount equal to the amount So directed to be paid 

'---·-------and-the--direeters-sha1l-give--effee~t&_Mleh_a_l'@seJ..ntiQ.ll__and_ma;r ---~

make such arrangements as tbeytbink proper to deal with any 
fractional entitlements. 

(9) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 23, any allot~ 
ment of shares or debentures pursuant to such a resolution as 
aforesaid may be made without obtaining the individual consents 
.tDcr,ifo-i>(Hle .wembers· €onceme(1,!\ri<f tiny, transfer:; ·OfSeCl.lti~~~:i::"::{ ...... ':,., '. ' .. 
in any other body corporate may be signed or executed on behalf' . 
of the I,I1embers to whom they are transferred 'by any person 
authorised in that behalf by the directors and such signature shall 

. be effe«tive and binding' on all such members. 
, •• , '.".,-., , ••••• ; ••••••••.•••• ., •• • '·· ... n ... •• ~ •• '~ .'. , ••• :., •••• ·.M .• , • j 

(10) If a company shall unlawfully pay any dividend to its 
shareholders or to any of them every director who concurred in or 
permitted the default shall be jointly and severally liable to 
restore to the company the total amount by which the dividend 
exceeds the amount which under this Ordinance would have been 
lawfully distributed with interest on such amount at the rate of 20 
per cent per annum from the date of payment, and if the directors 
of the company make restoration to the company as aforesaid 
they shall have a right to be indemnified by any shareholder who 
has received an amount by way of dividend knowing that such 
payment contravened this Ordinance to the extent of the amount 
received by him with interest thereon at the rate of 20 per cent 
per annUm from the date of payment. 

(11) Whenever a dividend is properly declared under this 
Ordinance the directors shall place to the credit of a dividend 

I 
·1 



payment account with the bankers of the company the. amount 
.. required for payment of such dividend and all payments by Way of 

dividend shan be made from such account and any sum due to any 
member from such account which is not paid at the expiration of 
5 years .from the date of the. declaration of dividend (or such 
longer period as the company's Articles may specify) shall be 
f()rfeited for the benefit of the company on a resolution of the 
directors being passed to such effect, and on receipt of a certified 
copy of such resolution the company's bankers shall transfer any 
sums so forfeited to the company who may thereafter utilise such 
sums as part of the assets of the company. 

ACTS BY OR ON BEHAlF OFTIffi COMPANY 

-.;. 

( 
'. 

Functions of 67. (1) A company. shall act through its members in general 
t':serdfr:;et- meeting or its· board of directors or through officers or agents, 
tors'anc:/ appointed by,. or under authority derived from the members in .. 

... u..,.,~~~.t~ ... ____ .g~:Q.~Ialmeeting or the board ofdirectots. ___ -,. ___ .~._ .. '" .... , .... _._. ___ ..... 

(2) Subject to the provisions of this Ordinance, the respective 
powers of the members in general meeting and the boa~d of 
directors shall be determined by the company's Articles. 

(3) Except as otherwise provided in the company's Articles, 
the business of the company shall be managed by the board of i 

••• C :lifrd#rJtswM maYexbh:i,se-alIsiic1;~owcrs of the'compariiai;;j~' .cc .. , .. c' 
not by this ordjnance or the Articles.required to be exercised by 
the members in general meeting. 

(4) Unless the Articles shall otherwise provide, the boa(d of 
directors when acting v;ithln the poWers conferred upoatheriI by . 
this Ordinance or the Articles shall not be bound to obey the 
directions or instructions of the members in general meeting. 

(5) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (3), the 
members in general meeting may-

(aJ act in any matter if the members of the board of directors 
are disqualified or are unable to act by reason of a dead
lock on the board or otherwise; or 

(b) institute legal proceedings in the name and on behalf of 
the company if the board of directors refuse or neglect to 
do so; or 

(c) ratify or .cpnfirmany action taken by the boardQf direc- . 
tors; or 

(d) make recommendations to the hoard of directors regard
ing action to be taken by the board. 



(6) No alteration of the Articles shall invalidate any prior act 
of th~ board of directors which would have been valid if that 
alteration had not been made. 

(7) Unless otherwise provided in the Articles, the board of 
directors may-
. (a) . exercise their, .. powers through committees consisting pf .. 

such member or members of their body as they think fit; 
and 

(b) from time to time appoint 1 or more of their body to the 
office of managing director and may delegate all or any of . 
their powers to such managing director; and 

(e) pursllant to section 98, aPI?Point managers .. 

(8)'l\.ny act of the ,members in general meeting, the board of 
directors or a managing director or managers while carrying on in 
the usual way· the business of the company sh~l be treated as the 
act of the company itself, and accordingly the company shall be 
criminally and civilly liable therefor to the same extent as if it 

. '" " .. ~.~' .", ", 

··· .. w... .n 'were l'{ ·:rortllTlfl-p-ersurr:-.. -'~'-··· .. ··m_ .... _ ...... ' .... -.-.-.-.. ",-.-._m'.' .. _ .... __ ~._._ .. " ___ .. __ ,., 

Provided that-
(a) the .company shall not incur civil liability to any person if 

that person had actual knowledge at the time of the trans
.. action in questionthatthegeneral meeting, bon:r:gof .clirec- . 

". t,()r~d1.~ m~naging director or managersas the case may be, 
.;. :';:-0 •• :~:;i: "'had tlopowet·t6·"at..1 in themdttcr '·ol'+;ali::~ctedm"an"··;· ~:> 

irregular manner or if, having regard to his position with, 
or relationship to, the company, he ought to have known 
of the absence of power or of the irregularity; or 

(b) if.i.'l.fact.a.busmess.is beingc.arried on by the company, the 
company shall not escape liability for acts undertaken in . 
connection' therewith merely because the business in ques
tion was not among the businesses authorised by the com-
pany's Articles. 

(9) (i) Except as provided in subsection (8), the acts of any 
officer or ~gent of a company shall not be deemed to be 
acts of the company, unless-
(aJ the company, acting through its membe.rs in general 

meeting, board of directors or managing director, 
shall have expressly or impliedly authorised such 
officer or agent to act in the matter; or 

(b) the company. actillg as aforesaid, shall have rep
resented the officer or agent as having its authority to 
act in the matter, in which event the company shall be 
civilly liable to any person who has entered into the 

... --1 



transaction in reliance on 1)uch representation, unless 
. such person had actual'knowledge that the officer or . 
agent had no authority or unless; having regard toms 
position with, or relationship to, the company, he 
ought to have known of such absence of authority. 

, ·Oi) Tlie authority ofan.offi~~ oragentofthe company.may .. , 
be conferred prior to action by him or by subSequent rat
ification; and knowledge of action by such officer or agent 
and acquiescence therein by all, the members for the time 
being entitled to attend general meetings of t!le company 
or by the directors for the time being Of by the managing 
director or managers for the time being, shall be equival-
ent to ratification by the members iIi general meeting, 
board of iliI'ectors, managing directors or managers as the 
case may be. . 

(iii) Nothing in this section shall derogate from the vicarious 
. liability of a company for the acts of its employees while 

" 

1 
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_. _____ acting Vljthin the ~co'p.~. o(theiremployme]lt. ____ ......... " __ 

, 

(10) Except as mentioned in section 51, regardiIigparticulars 
iIi the register kept by the Registrar iIi respect of each company of 
particulars of charges; a person shall not be deemed to have 
knowledge of any particulars, documents or the contents of 
dOC1ITnents by reason o.nly that such particulars or documents are 

.' ·.~~.,+cgi;JtP~~d:QyJ:he..;R€igi$tJ:ar Of. rJ;;fl'l.n:ep.JQ;c:k.,;<1(·Y'l)aJ.ti.OllarS")J;.:c;,; ... _ 
····dOi:ui:il.enlsSoreglstered. . .' ... - ''',''- . .... ". '.. . 

.. :. -~
..... :.1 
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(11) Any person having dealings with a .company or with 
someone' deriving title under'the company shall be entitled to 

.- . . make thefo1I8~ing-assuinptions;-,-. . '., . 
. (a) . that the company's ArtiCles have been duly complied with; 

and . 
~ 

(b) that every person 'described in the particulars filed with the 
Registrar as a director, managing director, secretary or 
managers of the company; or represented by the company, 
acting through its members in general meeting, board of 
diTt~ctors,managing director or managers, as an officer or . 
agent of the company, has been duly appoiIited and has 
authority to exercise the powers and perform the duties 
customarily exercised or performed by a director, manag
ing director, secretary or managers of a company carrying 

. on business of· the type carried on· by. the company or .' 
. customarily exercised or performed by an officer or agent 
of the. type concerned; and 

(c) that the secretary of the company, and every other officer 

/-
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or agent of the- company having authority to issuedocu
mentsQ~ ~rt:jfied copies of documents on behalf of the 
com.pany, has authority to warrant. tJte genuineness of the 

. "documents or the accuracy of the copies so issued; and 
(d) that a document has been duly sealed by the company if it 

bears what purports. to be the seal of the company attested 
. by wh!\t purp.o...r.t to be tl.1e signat1jre~ of 2 persons who, in 
accotdance with .subsection (6) can be assumed to be a 

. director and the Secretary of the company, 
and the company and those deriving title under it shall be estop
ped from denying the truth of any such assumption: 

Provided tbat-· 
(e). a person shall not be entitled to'make sucbassumptions as 

aforesaid if he ha,d actual knowledge to the contrary or if, 
having regard to his position with, or re1ationship to,the 
company, he ought to have known the contraty;and 

(f) a person shall not be entitled to assume that any 1 or more 
. of th.e directors of the company have been appointed to act 

, ........ , .. ---·----118 a committee 'ofll:lebOard otc:tlrectors"urtlmt·Rrrofficer--·-----:· 
or agent of the company bas the company's authority .by 
reason only that the company's Articles provide that 
authority to act in the matter may be delegated to a com-
mittee or to an officer or agent . 

.... " ,. (lZ),Whe~, in accordance with this ~ti9n, a compa~y' Vl'Qu.1fi, _. , .. 
:: ::':."': be li'aole 'f6rth'eactS'ofaiiyofficer oi'ageJit;the"(;onijJ~yshaU'lit:· ' ..... , .... ,.,," 

liable notwithstanding thatthe officer 9r agent has acted fraudul-
ently or forged a document purporting to be sealed by, or signed 
on behalf of,the company; . , 

68. (l) C(l~tr~~~~~ ~half of a ~~m~y may be made, var- Contra;';; 
'" " .. -, ,j 

ied or discharged as folIows:- , . -
(a) any contract which if made between individuals would be 

by law required to be made in writing under seal, or which 
could be varied or discharged by writing under seal only, 
may be made, varied or discharged, as the case may be, in 
writing under the common seal of the company; and 

(b) any contract which if made between individuals would be 
by law required to be in writing or to be evidenced in 
writing by the parties to be cbarged therewith, or which 
could be varied or discharged only by writing or wrirten 

.. evidence sign,ed by the pa.rties to be charged, may be 
made, evidenced, varied or discharged, as the case may be, 
in writing signed in the name or on behalf of the company; 
and 

, 



(c) any contract which if made between individuals would be 
valid although made by parol only· and not reduced to 
writing,or which could be' varied or discharged by parol, 
may be made, varied or discharged, as the case may be, by 
parol on behalf of the company. ' 

(2) A bill of exchange or promissory Dote shall be deemed to 
have 'beeit iiil:\de, accepted or endorsed, on behalfofaoompany'jf " 
made, accepted or endorsed in the name of the company or if 
expressed to be made, accepted or endorsed on behalf or on 
account of the company. 

(3) A document or proceeding requiring authentication by a 
company may be signed on its behalf by an officer of the company 
and need not be 'under its common seal, if any. 

(4) (i) A company may empower any person, either generally 
or U1 respect of any specified matters, as its attorney to 
execute deeds on its behalf in any place outside Kiribati; 

( , 
\. 
'-

(n) A deed signed by such an attorney on behalf of the com-
.... -..... _ .. _-. --.. ·--.. -·----·~~.·---pany_and-under-bis-seal-shafl-,bind-the-eompany_ ·and--·h:ave'---------· 

Seal oia 
company 

the same effect as if it were executed by the company. 

69. (1) A company may have a common seal, audif the direc
tors of a company resolve that the company shall have a seal there 

. shalfbeengraveil uPoi,',suCh seal its naj:jli.and-rciHKSeduliml5cr;,; '." . 
and the directors shall entrust the safe custody of the seal to the 
secretary of the company or, if such secretary is not a profession-
a11y qualified person, to the auditors of the company. 

. (2) T~e' seal shall not be used' exeeptwith. the authority of 'a, 
resolution of the directors or of a. committee of directors" 
specifically empowered to authorise the affixing of the seal, and 
DO person sha11 attest the affixing of the seal unless he is a person .~ .. 
whose name appears in the register required to be kept under 
section 115 as being a director or secretary of the company or a 
person whose nlUne has been notified to the Registrar as an 
authorised coIporate signatory; 

(3) Any provision in the Articles of a company whereby the 
affixing of the se?l-l of a company may be attested by 1 duly 
authorised person a10ne shall be void: 
. Provided that the Articles .ofa public company may provide 

that certificates for fully paid securities issued by way of capital
isation of reserVes may be issued under seal not attested where 
the manner of the issue of such certificates is under' the supervi-
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sion of the auditors or transfer registrars of the company and 
any such certificate may bear a printed copy of the seal of the 
company instead of such seal being physically impressed on the 
certificate. . 

(4) A company may have for use outside Kiribati an official 
.... s~al.wltich ~b~ b~ a f~csit¢le .. o.~ the comIbon seal o.f ~~ ~~pany.. ., .. 

Wlth the addition on Its face of the name df the district or place . 
where it is to be used provided that the company appoints a 
professionally qualified person to have and be responsible for the 
custody and use of such seal and gives notice in writing to the 
Registrar of the name and address of such person and all persons 
in such district 01' place who have been authorised by the com
pany under its. common seal to use and attest the use of such seal. 

(5) The authority of any person duly authoris~d as aforesaid· 
shall, as between the company and any other person dealing with 
such person, continue during the period (if any) mentioned in the 
instrument conferring the authority or, if no period is there men-

.... _ ... ____ . __ ~Ji~'_then until such othe~rson has actual notice of the revo-
cation or determination of the 'authority~-----"--'---"---'-'-'--"-----' 

(6) Every person duly authorised as aforesaid shall by writing 
under his hand certify on the document on which the official seal 
is affixed the date on which and the place at which it is affiXed and 
shall within 7 days of such date notify the company of all material 

... pprtl.;:r;la,rs. relatmg.~9 tb'? .d.oJ;~-h!T;;;W t t()wpichtie officia!sea~. 4l!.s 
been affixed arid within the like period sha:U forward a certified. 
copy' of the doctunent to the company for its retention. 

(7) Every company shall in a book to be kept for that purpose 
, keep a r:~rd Of..all documents to which the comtpon seal qftlte ... " 

company' or any official seal of the. company,· has been duly 
affixed, and such record shall include the date of sealing and the 
names of the duly authorised signatories. 

(8) Every document to which an official seal is duly affixed 
shall bind the company as if it had been sealed with the common 
seal of the company. 

(9) A company may have for its use a seal or seals additional 
to the seal which it first adopts, and where the directors reSolve 
that any such additional seal or seals be adopted or wherever a 
new seal is adopted in place of a former seal which has been 
damaged or destroyed the directors shall ensure that every such 
seal is engraved with a distinct feature to distinguish it from its 
initially adopted seal, and the provisions of subsection (1) shall 
apply as regards the safe custody and use of any such additional 
seal. 

. ',.,,-
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(' .1 MEETINGS AND RESOLUTIONS , 

70. (1) Ev~ry company (other thana private cOmpany) Sh.all .... I :Mee~gs 

iog.in .addition to any other me?tings in that year andshallsp~cify 
the meeting as theAnniial General Meeting in the notices calling 

in each year hold a general meeting as its Annual General ~~et- ,,11.,1 

.. '. . """ ... it;Rotlnote·than 15 months shall elapsf;lbetween the date of one..,. .. '1 
A.tinua1 General Meeting arid that of the next:' '. 

Ptovided' tb,at if the company holds its fitst Anmial' General' r 
Meeting within 15 months of its incorporation it need not hold it \~ ... 
in the year of its incorporati,on. 

(2) Save as provided in subsection (8), the Annual General 
Meeting shall be held not earlier than 21 days after copies of . 

. ' statutory accounts and repOrts shall have been despatched. to 
members 1;Uld any other' persons tinder this Ordinance entitled 
thereto, and the said statutory accounts and reports shall be laid 
before the Annual Ge~eral Meeting.for consideration. 

_ .. __ ..... _ ....... ___ ..... _..iJ) If default is made in holdinJl; th~~!l_~0elleral MeetingL..~_ .. __ 
the auditor of the company shall forthwith notify the Registrar 
and the Registrar may present a petitioo for a winding-up order, 
and in addition every director of the company shalt be liable to a 
fine not exceeding $500 other than a director who is able to 
satisfy the Registrar that be took all reasonable steps to convene 
such a.meeting. l 

, ... '. ,;~'c;(4'> -EverYifi~~Wng't>fl1'"e61fi~y'6th6iih~ ·an;Ahnrl~i:;;Geil~·· .4 ~:'~;"'1 
eral Meeting shaH be called an Extraordioary General Meeting . 

• 
(5) An Extraordinary General Meeting may be convened by 

the directors whenever they think fit and nat any time there are 
l10twithin Kitihatisufficient directors cap<\oII;'; 'ohctingtb fonn)r'" . 
quorum any director mayconven-e a meeting. 

(6) An Extraordinary General Meeting of a company may be 
requisitioned in accordance with section 77, 

(7) Annual General Meetings shall be held in Kiribati as also 
all other meetings of a company or any class of its members, 
unless the cOlllpany'.s l')rticles otherwise provide as n;gards.l')ny 
such other meetings. 

(8) Where a company is not able to comply with the provisions 
of section 63 as to the sending of copies of its accounts to its 
members, it shall be. obliged to hold an Annual General Meeting 

. within·the period specified in this section and such meeting shall .. 
be l;onvened on not less than 21 days' notice in writing to all 
persons entitled to receive such notice and at such meeting the 
directors shall give to the shareholders an explanation for the 

i 
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i f~ure to comply with section 63 and the ordinary business which 
is not dependent on accounts having been prepared shall be con
ducted at such meeting. and a copy of the minutes of the meeting 
shall be delivered to the Registrar within 7 days of the meeting . 

.c~) Without prejudice to the provisions of subsection (3), if a . 
company shall fail to hold an Annual General Meeting as 

. requited by this section the directors shall not be entitle a to any 
remuneration for their services as directors for the period from 
the cotIlJ,llencement of the financial year during which the mee~
iog should have. been held until the date 00 which the meeting is 
held. 

71. (1) Meetings (other than adjourned meetings) shall be NOti: of 
convened by notice in writing to all persons who a,re unde! this mee ngs 
Ordinance or the Articles of the company entitled to receive 
notice of meetings. 

(2) Unless the Articles of a company·prescribe a longer period 
· ...... ·-.~-.0f--l'l9tiS@-an4--su9;jtlGt--as-4n--tbis--sGS&eeti&»--Pf91'v'idgG;-U.-day~·--.--------~-.. .. 

.-

written notice at least (exclusive of the day on which the notice is 
served, but inclusive of the day for which notice is given) shallbe 
given: 

Provided that in the case of a private company if all such per
sons consent in writing a meeting may be convened on less than 

.. . .. 21.d.aYll\;notjcean4:itl~hc~sc.·v.f;.a. pi),\:¥lic; cQn>pany-2 ;orm.Ciro.·:, .. 
members having a right to attend arid holding not less than 55 per- ... 
cent of the issued share capital may consent in writing to a meet-
ing being convened on at least 7 days' notice instead of 21 days' 
notice and: 

ProVided further that Where any members are entitled to' vote 
only o~ some resolutions 'to be proposed at the meeting and not 
on others those members who are so entitled to vote shall be 
taken into account for the purposes of this subsection only in 
relation to such resolutions. 

(3) In the case of a private company, all persons entitled to 
receive notice of a meeting and to vote thereat may consent in 
writing to dispense with such notice in addition to consenting to 
the meeting being convened on less than 21 days' notice. 

(4) Every notice of a meeting must specify the date, place and 
hour of the meeting and the general nature of the business to be 
transacted thereat in sufficient detail to enable those to whom it is 
given to decide whether to attend or not, and where the meeting 
is to consider a special resolution or an ordinary resolution a copy 
of which requires to be registered with the Registrar pursuant to 

, .... , i , 



section' 87 (2), shall set out the precise terms of the resolution, 
and where any resolution refers to a contract or other document • 
to be submitted to the meeting the notice shall be accompanied 
by or contain astatement adequately summarising the contents of 
such contr:act or other document .and giving details of the place in 
Kinbati and time at which a copy of such contract or other docu- . 

,ment is available forinspcotion; .. 

I 
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(5) In the case of notice of an Annual General Meeting a ( 
statement that the purpose of such meeting is to transact the \"_ 
ordinary business of an Annual General Meeting shall be deemed 
to be a sufficient specification that the business is to declare a 
dividend, consideration of the statutory accounts and reports, the 
election of directors in place of those retiring, the remuneration 
of the auditors and (subject to compliance with sections 64 and 
93) the removal of auditors and directors ani:J the election of 
others in their place. 

(6) Save as provided in subsection (3) ill the case of a private 
·. _____ .. _ .. __ .. _ ... __ .company, no business...shalLbe transac.~gerum~Jtlin~_, 

. ' .. ,' 

:unless ,notice of the meeting is duly given. 

(7) In every notice convening a general meeting there shall be 
displayed prominently a statement indicating that a person en
titled to attend and speak at the meeting mllY appoint a proxy to 
attend and at such meeting to exercise on his behalf all rights 

"'c(JIlfe-rred on him.: by: this; g'!Wna:i1ce or the'oo:mpanys:~Articles . 
in relation to general meetings. and that a proxy need not be a. 
member oithe company, and if default is mllde in complying with 
this subsection the notice shall not be invalidated but every direc
tor and the secretary of the company shall be liable to a fine not 
exceeoing $50.' . . 

(&) The following persons shall be entitled to receive notice of 
and to attend and speak at all general meetings of a company:-

(a) every member; and 
(b) every person who satisfies the directors that he is a person 

upon whom the ownel'ship of a share has devolved by 
reason of his being the legal personal representative, 
receiver or trustee in bankruptcy of a member; and 

(c) every director of the company; and 
(d) every auditor of the company; and 

-~ 

(e) every person who un4er the terms of any debenture9r. .; 
other loan security of the company is thereby entitled to . 
receive notice of general meetings; and 

(f) in the case of a public company, the Registrar; and 



(i) . the secretary or joint secretaries of the company; and 
(h)tbe solicitor or otherlegal adviser to the company: 
Provided that.in the case of joint holders of a share only 1 of 

such holders shall be entitled to attend and speak and receive 
notice and vote at any general meeting and in any such case the 
senior of such holders shall be the person entitled, seniority being 
. determiited by ·the· order iii wruch the names of such holders 
appear in the Register of Members, but nothing herein contained 
shall preclude other persons from attending and speaking at any 
geneI'lli -meeting with the permjssion of the chairman thereof. 

(9) Unless the Rules of a company otherwise provide, .every 
member of a company shall on a show of hands have ~ vote 
irrespective of the number of shares held by him and on a poll . 
every.member shall have 1 vote for each share of which he is the 
holder . 

. (10) Subject to the provisions of section 27 (15), a person who 
satisfies the directors that he is a person upon whom ownership of 

.-----.-.-. --·a-·sbare-has--Qe.volved-b-Y-.fea8Ql1-Gf.-his--ge.ing,..th~al-pel'SOtIal-.---~ 
. representative, receiver or trustee in bankruptcy of a member 

may exercise all voting rights which would have been exercisable 
by such member and in the case where more than 1 person is.a 
pe(Son as aforesaid the senior of such persons shall be accepte.d 
by the. directors for purposes of voting, seniority being deter-

.,' .', ~ . mil)f.".(tJl¥Jl)e order in.w,hi('~ t;hC.I)Jlffir,s of. all mIcn per$ons.anp(lax,~r" _ .... 
- . in the oi'fiCial evidence prec1uceatosatlsfy the directors as~" . 

aforesaid. 

72. (1) Notice may be given to any person entitled thereto ~eeof 
either personally or by sending it through the post addrelSseu' to no ~. 
such person at the address recorded in the Register of -Members . 
as the address to which notices are to be sent: 

Provided that in the case of a person entitled to notice by virtue 
of being the legal personal representative, rec.eiver or trustee in 
bankruptcy or solicitor or advocate of a member, until particulars 
of his entitlement shall have been entered in the Register of 
Members, it shall suffice if notice is given in the manner in which 
the same might have been given if the death, receivership or 
bankruptcy bad not occurred. 

(2) Notice may be given to joint-holders of a share by giving 
the notice to the joint-holder named first in the Register of Mem
bers in respect of the share. 

(3) Where a notice is sent by post, service shall be deemed to 
be effected by properly addressing, pre-paying and posting a let-



·.-... 

ter containing the notice and to have been effected at the expira
tion of-7 days after the letter CQDtaiqing the same is posted. The 
letter need not be registered· or sent by recorded delivery but 
where it is despatched to an address 9utside lGribati it shaJI be 
despatchedby air ~ail. . . 

(4) In the case of any company which has bearer shares notiCt; 
shall be giVen to. the holders of such. shares by inserting a copy cif 
the notice in the Gazetu: and in any other newspaper or publica
tion specified in the company's Articles. 

~r~~:::s, 73. (1) A company shall at its own exp~nse, on the request of 
resolution any member entitled to attend. and vote at .a general meeting, 

inciude in the notice of that general meeting notice of any resolu
tionwhich may properly be moved and is intended to be moved at 
the meeting and, at the like request, include with such notice a. 
statement of not more than 500 words with respect to the matter 
referred to in the' proposed resolution or any other business to be. 
dealt with at that meeting: 

( 
\ ..... 

( 
\.,..,... 

···--.. ··--···-------.. -·--Provided1:h:aMt-the-prop-osed resolution-is"not--passed-at-fhat--· .-
meeting the same resolution or one. substantially to' the same 
effect shall not be moved at any general meeting within 2 years 
thereafter unless the directors shall otherwise agree or unless the 
request is within the said period of 2 years supported in writing by 
members of the company representing between them not less 

. . thm".:9.ne-twenti~¢; of. t.\c:totali~;;;}ti."lg·:::rohts c.fall th~. me.~~x:s· '.' . '.i 

having at the date of the request a right to vote on the resolution -. 

Circulation 
of members' 
ciIcuiars 

to which the request relates. 

(2) A company shall not be bound to give notice of any such 
resolution or to circulate such statement unless the written 
re'!uest or requests; signed by the member or members concerned 
together with the resolution and statement, are deposited at the 
registered office of the company not less than 6 weeks before the 
meeting: 

Provided that if, after such documents have been deposited, a 
general meeting is called for a date 6 weeks or less thereafter the 
documents shall be deemed to have been properly deposited. 

74. (1) A company shall at the request in writing of any 
member entitled to attend and vote at a general meeting but at 
the expense of that member (unless the company in general meet
ing resolVes by ordinary resolution that such expenses be dis
charged in whole orill part by the company, and any suchresolu-. 
tion may be submitted at such meeting) circulate to members of 
the company a statement of not more than 1,000 words with 
respect to any business to be dealt with at that meeting. 

i . 



(2) Such Statement sh~ be circulated to members of the com
pany in any manner permitted for service of notice obhe meeting 
and,. so far, as practicable, at the same time as notice of the meet
ing or,if. that is impracticable, as soon as possible thereafter. 

(3) A company $all not be bound to circulate such statement 
unless-

(a) the written r~uest, signed by the member concerned, 
together with the statement, is delivered to.the secre~8.ry of 
the company not less than 10 days before the meeting; 

(b) there is also deposited with the .secretary a sum deter
mined by the Registrar to be reasonably sufficient to meet 
the company's expenses in giving effect thereto . 

. : .... ~...... . ~ 
75. (1) A company shall not be bound to comply with section Ge*.al 

73 or 74 as regards the circulation of any statement or circular ~=s 
from a member if on the application of the company or of any sec:~T 73 

. other person who claims to be aggrieved the Court is satisfied that an 
···_···············tbe n'girts conferred by7timse-S'ettiurrs--a:re-beirrg-used:1:o--secure.---.-----~··--.. ···'·· 

needless publicity for defamatory matter, and the Court may 
make an order as to costs against the member notwithstanding 
that he may not appear to the proceedings. 

(2) If a company makes default in complying with section 73 
9r .74.eyery ,~reptor.wll()~ in.g~!aJllJ .shall be liablt:. to a .fine not 

, .. ' exceMihg $fOOandshaJlbe sUfcliiUgedall experiJ;esincU1J.;;;dl~ij:;:''':.. .' , 
the member in circulating such statement or circular. 

. 76 •. (~) If for any· reason !t is shown to the. .Reg.istfl3f that .it is ~;.~ to .... ' , t 
nnpracticable to call a meeting of a company or to conduct the or<fe~a .": 
meeting in accordance with the Articles of the company or this' meeting 
Ordinance, the Registrar on the application of any director or 
member of the company or other person entitled to vote at meet-
ings of the company may order a meeting of the company to be 
called and detennine the manner in which such meeting is to be. 
called and conducted and the business to be conducted thereat, 
and any meeting so called held and conducted shall for all pur-
poses be deemed to be a valid meeting of the company, and this 
provision shall also apply as regards class meetings mutatis 
mutandis. 

(2) In making any order under this section the Registrar may 
surcharge any director of the company whom he considers to be 
in default for all expenses incurred in calling the meeting as a debt 
due to the RepUblic. 



Requisition 
of. meetings 

77. (1) The auditor of a company and any member or niem~ ( 
, bers of a public company who holds or hold not less than one~ .... 
twentieth of the shares of the company as at the date of the 
deposit of the requisition carries the right of voting at 'general 
meetings of the company, or where a class meeting is to be 
requisitioned' of the relevant class of the shares of the compap.y 

, , _ _" _ where the company has more than one, class ofshares_and a class 
n'leelIDg is to .be requisitioned, may requisition a nieeting of the 

... , ... "--.•...•. -~, -'--_ ...... __ .. 

company, or of the holders of the shares of that class, and the ( 
directors shall comply with ilny valid requisition within, T days --~ 
thereafter by convening a meeting of the company or the class to 
be held not later than 28 days after the receipt by the company of 
the requisition. 

(2) If default is made by a company in complying with a valid 
requisition the requisitioniSt may notify the Registrar who shall 
convene the meeting requested and shall surcharge the directors 
of the company JOIntly and severally for all expenses incurred by 
him in convening the meeting as a debt due by such directors to 
the RepubJic._. ____ ' ________ . ______ ,_,~ _ _<_.,_' _' _~_ 

(3) In the case of a private company the right to requisition a. 
meeting of the companyshaU be exercisable by any member 
irrespective of the number of shares held by him. 

1 

I 
I 

(4) In the case of the death or bankruptcy of any member the , 

.. , .,-,,' ,"--- __ ~,:._,-",,,,,~1~lt~--29~~!!e5it,.by,, ~s s,e,t?~o"rB_ s, ~allbbeank'~, ~S!~~,t~;£, ~~"~"'t,~p.~_R~:,--,· -. ..,1 
" ,,', '_:'-":~"""i:lI:'l'Cpresenatives"-or: rtl:stcetn ·'ruihCY Wli"~"',;,~_ ... ~ no.- -- _' , 

Quorum 

they or he have Of has been registered as the holder of the shares ! 
of the deceased or bankrupt member. ' 

(5) The requisition shall state the nature of the business to be 
transacted at tbe mcetingundshall--be signed by the requisitionist 
and sent- to or delivered at the-registered office of the company or 
the addtesswhich the company has given pursuant to section 19 
for S;ervice of documents on the company. " 

78.(1) No business shall be transacted at any meeting unless 
a quorum, as fixed by the Articles of the company, is present at 
the time of the commeI}cement of the meeting, and if the quorum . 
is not present throughout the meeting the business for which the 
meeting has been convened may continue to be dealt with not
withstanding that a quorum be not present throughout the meet
ing: 

Proyi9-eQ that where under ,the ~1?II!P~Ys A.J;tic1es member~, 
are present who have restricted voting rights such members shall 
be counted towards a quorum in respect of the business on which 
they have voting rights but not in respect of other business, and if 

~-

( 
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a quorum be present 4t respect of the business on which they have 
voting rights such business may be conducted notwithstanding 
that a quorum is not present in respect of other business for wbich 
the meeting was convened. 

(2) Unless the company's Articles otherwise provide, the fol-
lowing shall constitute a quomm:-' . 

(a) if the company has only 1 member thattnember or his 
proxy may constitute a quorum; and 

(b) in any other case 2 members present in person or by proxy 
or 1 member so present who holds or represents more than 
50 per cent of the vo~g rights exercisable at thetneeting. 

(3) Unless otherwise provided in the company's Articles, if a 
quorum is not present within half an hour after the time 
appointed for the meeting, the meeting if convened upon the 
requisition of members in· accordance with section 77 shall be 
dissolved, and in any other case shall stand adjourned to the same 
day in the next week at the same time and place or to such other 

........... ___ .day, time and place as the directors .may determ~e, and if ~1.1!1.~-, ' ... _ .. _ ....... __ ._ .. _ ... 
adjourned meeting a quorum is. not present within half an nour 
after the time appointed the members or single member present 
in person or by proxy shall constitute a quorum. 

(4) Where the meeting is adjourned to the same day, place and 
time in the following week no notice need be given, otherwise not 
less .than,.1.days· _ notice.in writing of. the adjourned meeti''lg sha!J~ ... , .... " ..... , 

".' he 'gi~iO all persons 'entitled torecelve notice of'theongmiir'"·'.::.' 
meeting. . 

.. 79 •. .Qnl!ElS$ the Arn(1es 9ftl1e company otheJ;Wis~ pr()vide,.the~=~n~OI . 
chairman (if any) of thr- board of directors shall preside at all . gs . '. 
general meetings of the company or, if there be no such chairman 
or if he shall not be present at the commencement of the meeting 
or is unwilling to preside, the directors present shall choose 1 of 
their number to act as chairman of the meeting, or, if no director 
is present or willing to preside, the members present shall choose 
1 of their number to be chairman of the meeting. 

80. (1) Any person entitled under this Ordinance to attend Proxies 
and vote at any meeting of the company shall be entitled to 
appoint as his proxy another person to attend and vote instead of 
him and such proxy shall have the same rights as the member to 
speak at the meeting. . 

(2) A proxy need not be a member of the company. 

. . 



" . (3) A form of proxy may provide fOr the appointment of sev- ( 
eral persons in the alternatiVe' to act as:proxy in theeveilt of the -
absence of any such persons, and where' a member holds more 
than 1 share he may appoint separate proXies (not being'in excess 
of 4) to represent respectively such number of s~es held by him 
as may be specitied in the instrument of appointment. 

(4). The instrument appointhig a proxy shall be in' writing 
under the hand of the appointor, or his duly authorised agent, or . (. 
if the appointor is a body corporate under the band of an officer '-_-
or duly authorised agent, and shall be deemed toconfcr authority 
to demand or join in demanding a poll. 

(5) The Articles of every company shall contain such provi
sions as the Registrar shall approve as to the form of proxies and 
the proceQure for lodging proxies with the cOIIlpany, and any . i 

. provision in such Articles shall be void if it requires a proxy to be 
lodged with the Company more than 24 hours before a meeting or 
adjourned meeting or the time appointed for taking a poll . 

. ,-.. --...... -... -... -.------(n.)....!b.e...aPPQin.tnlenLof...a ... proxy shall. be._terminate.d.h¥.Jh.e __ .. ___ ... . 
death of the appointor or by his revocation of the proxy or the • 
authority under which it was executed and by the personal atten-
dance of the appojntor at the meeting, and the later appointment 
of a~other proxy in respect of the same share shall be deemed to 
be a revocation: 

. " •. . ,pr.~vided that a .. v9te gillen lll.:Rccordance with a prox.Y:.m!!-Y.: be .. ' c .. ' 
. " .:; fti:uiedas "and byiheoompany'( Without prejiidICe [0 tIieposarori .. , .'. 

in law as regards·the proxy) notwithstanding the termination or 
revocation or deemed revocation of the appointment so long as 
no intimation in writing of the termination or revocation or 
deemed revocationo! of the events causing the same shall have. . i 
been given to the company at its registered office or other place ' 
appointed for thedeposif of proxies before the commencement of 
the meeting or adjourned meeting or the time for taking the poll. 

r---
(7) For the purpose of any meeting a company shall not be { 

entitled to send out any invitations to appoint as proxy a person 
or one of a number of persons named in the invitations to any 
member unless such invitation is extended to all members and all 
such invitati9ns shall indicate that any other person may be sub
stituted for any of the persons named and shall provide in clear 
manner that 'the invitee may indicate the manner in which he 
wishes his votes to be cast on every resolution dealing with special 

. busil!ess to be submitted at the meeting and, shall further state, .. 
that in the absence of express instructions the proxy will vote as 
he thinks fit, and for the purpose of this subsection "special busi
ness" means--
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(a) all business transacted at.an Extraordinary General Meet
ing- and, ,. 

(bJ all business transacted at an Annual General Meeting 
other than the ordinary business of such meeting as 
defined in section 71. 

(8) Where instrpments of proxy are duly completed and 
returned in aCCPrdance With the instructions in any -such invita:; . 
tions and are not revo.k;ed then-

(a) it shall be the duty of the chairman of the meeting to 
demand a pon after any vote by a show of hands unless the 
result on the show of hands is in accord with the directions, 
if any, given in all such instruments of proxy.; and 

(b) on any poll the votes of the member~ concerned shall be 
deemed to pe cast in accordance with the directions, if any, 
in such instrument of iJroxy notwithstanding the absence, 
abstention or purported vote to the contrary of the proxy, 

_ and the chairman may before any vote is taken on any resolution 
...... _ .. __ .. _: ___ .announce to the meeti!!ILthe number of ~roxy votes received by 

the company-forand against tbe-reSolutiOii--in respectOfsucn--------------------
mvitation_ 

(9) Where a company contravenes any of the provisions of this 
section any-resolutions passed at the meeting shall be invalid and 
every officer of the company who concurred in the default shall 
be li~lJl!:!;t~-a.1i.'leno!- exceeding_$50O,:-_:.-' , .- ,_ '--";",~ .. 

. ----. ," . -, . . "', • '-"'-,!', ". 

(10) The Court may on the application of the company or any 
member entitled to vote at the meeting or the Registrar annul any 
proxy if satisfied that the appointment was obtained by any mat
erial misrepresentation of fact (whether made fraudulently or 

-- -riot) and in making anY'su9,h oiderthen:Ourt'-may hiriher-ilirect
that the meetiugshall be postponed to such date as the Court may 
direct and may make such ancillary or consequential directions as 
it thinks fit_ 

(11) All proxies received by a company shall be retained for a 
period of at least 1 year_ 

81. (1) Without prejudice to the-power of a body corporate to Corporations 
appoint a proxy, a body corporate may by resolution of its direc- ti;:~senta
tors or other governing body authorise such person as it thinks fit meetings 

to act as its representative at any meeting or class meeting of a 
company of which it is a member; 

(2) A person authorised to represent a body corporate as 
aforesaid shall upon production of a duly certified copy of the 
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'. Resolutions 
and voting' 

resolution by which he was authorised be entitled to exercise the 
. sa;JJIe powers on ·behalf of the body corporate he tepresentsas' 
that body corporate could exercise if it were an individual share
holder of the company . 

. . ' 82. (1) A resolution .shall be atlQrdinarY. resolution when' it .. 
has been passed by a simple majority of the votes mst at the 
meeting by such members as, being entitled so to do, vote at such 
meeting in person or by proxy. 

(2) A resolution shall be a special resolution when it has been . 
passed by a majority consisting of not less than three-fourths of 
the votes cast at the meeting by such members as, befug entitled 

.so to do, \7ote at such meeting in person or by proxy and the 
notice convening the m¢eting specifies the intention to prOpose 
the resolution as a special resolution. 

(3) The terms of any re~olution (whether special or ordinary) 

" \ 

............. n ............. _ ... J?efore any generaLmeetiJ.!!tIDJ!Ybe amended Qy.or4!:n!!!y resQ!!l- _~ _____ .. 
tion at the meeting provided that the chairman of the meeting 
certifies that in his opinion the amended resolution will still be 
such that adequate notice of the intention to pass the same can 
properly be deemed to have been given in accordance with this 
Ordinance and a proxy may vote on any such ordinary resolution 
otamendment as he thinks fit. . 

...•...• '1·_·'_"'.-'!·~· .. ,,' " ~ , •. ",-,,,~,, ..•.. ~~.-~'.~ .• ,"~~.-••• "';,~.;·1'-'·., .. ·,,· ..• ' c-~_ •• '" ' .. -,.'· ... :"<·!,·.',...\'!"'n:·:··.·\·.,.··-t .~. 

.{ 4Ftlnless the compailY' S Amcl~'oihetwise pro~de;a: t8~i;iti:~' . 
tion put to the vote at a meeting shall be· decided on by a show of 
hands unless a poll is (before or on the declaration of the show of 
hands) demanded-

. (a) by thechaitman;br" .""" _. " . 

(b) 
(e) 

by at least 5 members present in person or by proxy; or 
by any member or members present in person or by proxy 
and representing more than one-tenth of the voting rights 
exercisable at the meeting on the resolution; or 

(d) by any member of a priv,ate company, 
and so that any provision in .a,oompany' s Articles shall be void if it 
renders ineffective-- .. 

(e) the right to demand a poll on any question other than the 
election of the chairman of the meeting or the adjourn
ment of the meeting; or 

(j) any demand for a pon made by any of the persons specified 
in paragraph (b), fe) or (d). 

(5) A demand for a poll may be withdrawn. 

, 
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(6J wn~rct~:poU;kp,rope..rly;@m~nd.Witl$all~t.~at:.sucb. 
tint.~ a:Q4 in' SW:h: I!1a.nt!~;t'. as:; th¥., qha~~ may. Qir~1l,t; anct the 
re.su.lt ot the. PQltshatI: be' re.cQrde.d;iIl·tbemm-ute.s, of the.·m.ee.ting. . 
and'all:VQ~:p,.a~f~s.h.rul \:)litr~t-mg~di Qy. tb!t c.QUlWIP..y tQr. at: l!tClllt. 
1 y~;. a.u.dtWQ~('l't ai IIQlliiS:. ItQ~tQ>\:)e: ~ a.}; tne-' timft wb~ if: is; 
demande.!.:litb~·m~.nu~sball ®.: C.9ntin1!.~4'for· the. re.m$ing pur~ 
pose,s set outint1:te. a&,end.afQr the meetin~. 

(J) Whe.re.:~· c.9mpany:&.AJ:ticJ~~.s.o·proviq~l.tb.e cbaimlit.n Of 
th~. CQmtJ,aIlY' may 4ire.c.t: flmt m~~ad:;ofra." poll: voting: sb!l11: Qe. by 
postal·ballQt~i1]:';a"€.Qrda,p~~witl1:t~p'rQE:ed.ure.'Rrescri~(tby.·&1l,,-h 
Articles, and' a postal QaUot SQ condu((tecl. shall for all the pur
pose.s o.f,this-OnUnan~' l:!t\' d~me..4:: to be' ii· p'oll .. 

(8) On a poll a I!1e.ntper e.ntitled to more than- 1 vote or any 
proxy. representiItg-bim need'llot;,if,he votes, cast all his votes in 
the.same.'manner, or cast: all his. votes. . ,'" '.' . 

9-9· 

(9) On a show. Qfhan~.~very mem.ber present in peJ;'son aDd 
entit1~d: to' vote an(l ey~ry persOn pre/ient at $Uch meeting as· a 

". _____ ._-""p""ro""!lry and, so entitled t6 vote- shaJI have. 1 vote only. .~_. ____ . ___ . 

(.1Q) tlnIe~s' tltC' Arti!<l~ of ¢e· c.Qmp'~X1Y otherwise lawfully 
provide"ODla poll.t<v~ me-mQe;r;.or his-pro~, shf);llhave'l vote 
f~r eacP. sl1a'!'!i}. Of(wQic,b the: me.m~r is., ¢e: hp.lder; 

(11)' Unles~tb€}: Artic1es-of:the. c.Qlllpany. Qth~e-provid.e •. in· 
the;~veptofap-eq~ality Qf,vQtes.the:chcUnnan Qfcthe'meeJmg;shall 
h1t';'c~a~¢f'~dol' CA~rig;fctewh.~~f;f~n:a,"shQV\(of:lw.lJ.~Qi: Q!l:1j.:." :c •.. 
po.U.. . 

(12"} Where'· qnQ~r' any, prQv.isjQIl of: tbis. Q:r:d.iIl<\n~' on any 
re$.Qlqtj9il;Vo.te~of'aJ~~mQer. ilavetQ Qe~ CUsreg!U'de.Q:tne m.emQer 
Gh:,tll;bt~n:u"ttt¢;'chai:rnlan,qJ:the:·m~e~ir!g:QefQ~·th~vQtej$:tilk.~n; 
anq;if'he' VQtes:in c~ntrav~nti6n' of,:t:tlls,; Ordmllnc.e the-resolution' 
sh-all Qe.vQiqand;Qe,shall Qe liable-toa fine·notexc.eediItg:$t,QOO. 

33. In the, c;:tse. of. jqint holders the vote: of. the seniQr who ~Yn~t~aers 
te,:nc!e.rs·.a.,vQt~:, WheJl1e:.r In I1e;rson QJ. by pro<q', shw1be, c.oUllteq to ) . 
tl1e.. e;'(~llsiQn' of th.e· other joint. holde.rs,. ami. for tms purpose 
s~!liQr;ity. shall:. ~e.: ct~e~e,d by. the ord~r. in which the: nam~:>-
stand in the. re.gi.stet of members. 

0" .. A member of unsound mind· may. v.ote at an"', meeting by. Votes by 
Qoo;;. '.' . • . . J' persons of 

such persQni!-s maY. be appointed for·thatpurpose by any. compe.- unsolUld 
tent. coun and:' the person SO appointed may appoint a proxy, mind 

. provide.d.' th~t- a, ~rtlll.Il.d:- cppy of any such appointment by such 
court shall be· delive.red to the compan)' before. the. meeting; 

I 
! 



Adjourn
ments 

. '. 

85. (1) The chairman of any meeting may, with the consent of ( 
any meeting, and shall, if directed by ordinary. resolution passed ~ 
at such meeting, adjourn the meeting from time to time and from 
place· to place, but no bu.siness may. be transacted at any 
adjourned meeting other than the business left unfinished at the 
meeting from which the adjournment took place and any addi" 
tiona! business of which due notice has been given. 

(2) When· ~ meet~g ~ ~dj~ur~ed for' 30 days or '~ore, notice 
ofth~ adjourned meeting sh;lll be given as in the case of an [ . 

. original meeting, and, save as aforesaid and save where the ordi- "'--' 
nary resolution directing the adjournment requires the company 
to give notice to members and others as in the case of the original 
meeting, it shall not be necessary to give notice of an adjourned 
meeting. or the business' to be· conducted thereat. 

(3) When a resolution is pas~ed a~ itn adjourned meeting the f ...•. 

resolution shall for all purposes be deemed to have been passed 
on the date on which it was' in fact passed at the adjourned meet-
ing, and where a resolution is passed on a poll conducted subse-

........... --~--- ... - .. -_-_--.quent..to..the.meeting...at-w.hich..the...po1l.wa&-demande.d.it.shall..he_. __ ... __ 
deemed for all purposes to be passed on the date on which the 
poll was taken and not on any earlier day. 

(4) A continuation of a meeting which has been suspended for 
the purpose of taking a poll shall not be considered as an 
adjournment of that meeting . 

. ' .... '.'-.;(.~:.L ,_"" ... ,1.' ',," .,.-, ~ ··4,.r,.:-·.:.<,·-,;v~,," - ..• ~': .... ,.~ ••.• "':_~" __ • . .... _' ~-.~.~~'.'~: ,.',.v·.;. ~,~ .. ,~, '~'.-

. ' .. : 'SFfhecliairman of ameetiligshallput tOlhe meelingibr ... 
consideration as an ordinary resolution any proposal by a person 
entitled to attend and vote at such meeting, Of the proxy of such 
person, that the meeting be adjourned, and any such resolution 

.... may cfu:ect that notice of the adjOlu:ned meetingbe.give!l as: jn tAe ... 
case of the original meeting save that the resolution may pre
scribe a lesser period of notice than that required for the original 
meeting. 

Application 
to ctass 
meetings 

.. Registration" 
of 
resolutions 

86. The provisions of sections 71 to 85 shall so far as practic
able apply mutatis mutandis to class meetings but so that· the 
necessary quorum shall be 1 member of the class present in per
son or by proxy if there are not more than 2 members of the class, 
or in any other case 2 members present in person or by proxy 
holding not less than one-third of the total voting rights of that 
class, and 1 member of the class may demand a poll. 

87. (1) A certified copy in legible form acceptable to the 
Registrar of every special resolution and of every ordinary resolu
tion referred to in subsection (2) (together with any agreement or 

~. 

{ 
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other document referred or exhibited to or with any such resolu
tion) shall'b~ delivered to the Registrar for registration within 14 
days of the date on which it is passed or deemed to have been 
passed and such copy shall indicate whether it has been passed at 
a general meeting or pursuant to section 89, and any special or 
ordinary resolution a copy of which requires to be registered . 
under this. sqbsection shall have no validity ot effect unless it is so 
delivered for registration within the said period of 14'days which 
shall be evidenced by the Registrar's offi,cial receipt and shall 
when so registered have effect as from the date on which it was 
passed or aeemed to have been passed or from such other date as 
the resolution shall itself specifically provide, but so that any 
resolution which is required to be registered under this section 
and is Dot lodged with the Registrar and registered by him within 
6 weeks from the date on which the resolution was passed or was 
deemed to have been passed shall, unless the Court otherwise 
directs, lapse and have no effect.~ subject always to subsection (4). 

(2) The following ordinary resolutions shall require a copy to 
be delivered to the Registrar l?~rsuant to subsection (1):-

(a) a resolution to increase the borrowing powersof the-com-..-------
pany;and 

(b) a resolution to remove a director; and 
(e) a resolution to terminate the service agreement of any 

director holding executive office or to vary the terms of 
~ ", '''~.'. .;.$l' ... l .. Y .. , ·.~~ ... '~ .. ,~,,·~' .. ·l· a--Vf·<':'':;''U·-'t.;:.n:"''".'.',. a"'.· .. ..f '. ','_-' ~ .. '-". '. -f~ ... t;r"-"-' "",u.. 4.i_ _ _ '>" ";.:;.:,";'.::-:';,:;~~_'.~::.-

(d) a resolution to issue shares to any director or his associ-
ates; and 

(e) a. resolution, to approve any employee profit sharing 
, ' scheme; and . , 

(f) a resolution to capital!;;e profits and issue fully paid shares; " I 
and 

(g) a resolution to approve any contract or arrangement in 
which a director of the company has an interest, 

(3) A copy of every resolution required by this section to be 
registered shall be annexed to or embodied in every copy of the 
Articles of the company issued after the date of the passing of the 
resolution, and where a special resolution has been passed at any 
meeting after having been duly amended at such meeting the 
company shall within 14 days of the passing of the resolution send 
to every member of the company not present at the meeting 

. either in person or by proxy a copy of such amended special 
resolution. 

(4) If the. company make default as regards compliance with 
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/". 
this sectID.n every Qf1i~ in, default shaUbe· liable to It fine not \ 
,e~g $S.O'forevel!Y day during whlcb the d¢iauJ:t occurs, and 
if any rCsolution, so requU:~d tQ. be.- registered tmdeJ'tms secmon is. 
not 4'elWexed to> tb,e-. Regjstm fur regi$t£atiion withilt: tm:. said 
period Qf 14 <lays th~ Reglstl'lIlt· mall. suh:j;ect to subsection (5). 
accept the.l!esQluBQn, fOli te~tra$ioll' out of ~, Qlll pa}!me.nt to 
him· oil' a:Jate :IiIirig fee' att.b.:e-rate- of $5' f<¥,' each day hy whklt; the . 
copy rt'ISQfution is Qut ofti1ne fQr z:egjstxa:tioll, and the· audfto.Ji of 
thtt~ompany shal1swcltarge' foo. suell· tate fee j:omtIy aadseveraHy ( 
as a~bt:du~ to· the company b)': sucb persons who 'were QirectOl's . . \_
of the cQmpany' on:the: d'8lifoUowIDg the date of the passingofthe 
resolution,. unless. the: Court on the- ~Pl'!1ication of any director 
exempts I:Wn: f;tom such: ~urcharge: by reason, of any special cit ... 
cumstan.ce5., . 

(5) 1'he- :{tegistrar. may" refuse to accept! for registration any 
resohltion,so 1~e.d wjth him) except upon an ordetofthe COUIt, 
if such resolutiQl) appel:\Is to be contrary to the proviSions of this 
Ordinance or of the Axticles of the liiompany to' w.bfuh· it. relates, 

...,_._____ ___ ._~!!~- ev.ery resolutjQ!!' which; t~JllJj;t~s tQ..b~u'~~~_~Ji:pyrs.u~Uo: .. __ . __ .", 
this seqtion, sh.alt have enGorsed, OD the' coPY. of the :FesolutioD 
. delivered for registration· the· date of the order 011 the CoUli 
authorising such, resolutiou. 

(6) Where any intended resolution may' only properly be pas
seiJ; pU!:S'ilant; to: prior' specific authority: being- contained in; the 

, A. '_1 .... . .... '. . " .... ,cqrrw~~Y ~,rlcth.!,!.e~~e, eqll1P!!;'lY, Il1aYJltw:e .satn~ m.Gstiilg' 0j1;;<'i¥> ;;,," '".. 
the. same' oc.c:asion pass: a sepi:ri'ate resolution c~ming tIle· ." . . 
authority.· prior- to· passing the intended're.solution. 

Minutes 8tk (lJ Ev:ery.,·company. shall' cause minuites of all proceedings 
at. genera\; meetings. and: meetings of any class of members and 

. minutes-oil all meetings ondirec:t.ors to be· reco.rded withitt 1 days 
after the <late' on: whicll: the; me.e.ting was held: and kept in· a book 
or books. kept for, the purpose· and: every. minute recording pto
<:e.edings, at It direl;;tors meeting- shall specify the- directors in 
attendance and the mann.e:t: in· which they voted on propositions 
submitted to- the.- meeting.. , . 

(2} Anl\ su.ch· minute if purporting to· be signed by the chair
man of the meeting: at which the proceedings took place, or the 
chairman of the n~t succeeding meeting, shall be prima facie 

. evidl'n!';e of the proceeilings, and where ntinutes have be.en made 
. in. a.ccordance with the provisions of this. section then, w;dess the 
- cQntrary is prQved,. the. meeting shall be deemed' to have been 

duly. convene-d; he.ld, and conducted. 
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(3) If a company fails to comply with subsection (1) the secret-· 
ary' of. the company at;Id every director who concurs in his default 
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding $500. 

(4) The books containing the minutes of meetings of members 
or clast\! meetings shall be kept at the registered office of the 
company and every member shall have a similar right to inspect 

. such minvte .books and to obtain copies as·is conferred by section 
24 in respect of the register of members, and the relevant provi
sions of that section shall mutatis 1I".utandis. apply. 

(.5) The company shall produce to any' InSpector appointed 
under section 122 and to its liquidator on demand every minute. 
book which is required to be kept under this Ordinance, and the 
Court in relation to its consideration of any matter affecting the 
company may demand similar production • 

. ~ ., 
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(6) In making his report pursuant to section 63, the auditor of 
a company shall state whether or not minutes of all proceedings at 
meetings of the company, every class of its members and its direc
tors have been prooerly keot. 

.----~-.- ... --,-~,......~.---~---.-.---.---. ....,..-.-:...--------,-----------, 
. 89. The Articles of a public company may provide that a Wrltt

t 
e,! 

1 · . . . . d b b half f II ., th reso utions rese utlon m wnting Slgne y or on e 0 a persons Lor e 
time being entitled to receive notice of and to attend and vote at . 
general meetings of a company shall, for the purposes of' this 
Ordinance and the Articles of the company, be treated as a resol-

.. ' .: - '·.utici;.~duly:passe(fangenei;aimccting of the company irirl;,vh?;:re":'''- :'" . '.-. 
relevant, as a special or ordinary resolution so passed: 

Provided that this section shall not authorise a written resolu-
tion in relation to anyresOlutiOll to remove a director from office 

<'. ,. ___ •• unde.r. ~lectjqn 93_Qr~):!;l~9I:utiOP. t~appoint a perSpl).:~.~.~~tor in .. , ..• , " ... j 
place of an e~!!ti~.:tuditor under section 64, arid a copy of th~ ... 
written resolution shall be sent to the auditors of the company not 
less than 48 hours before the date on which the resolution is to be 

. ' ... -.. .... ! 

passed. 

DIRECTORS 

90. (1) For the' purposes of this Ordinance the expression Definition 

"directors" means those persons, by whatever name called, who 
are appointed to direct and administer the business of the com-
pany. 

(2) Any person, not being a duly appointed director of a com
pany-

(a) who shall hold himself aut or knowingly allow hnnself to 
be held out as a director of that company; or 



(b) on whose directions or instructions the duly appointed 
directors are'a~tomed to act, , 

Shall be subject to the same duties and liabilities as if he were a 
dulyappQinted director of, the company: 

(" 
" 

(" 

Provided that nothing in this subsection contained shall be 
deemed to' derogate from the duties or liabilities of the duly 
appointed directors; mcluding. the' duty not ,to' acton the direc-' 
tions or instructions of any other person, and a person shall not be 
deemed to be a director for the purpose of this Ordinance by 
reason only that the directors of the company act on advice given 
by him in Ii, professi9nal capacity. 

\ 
- ! 

(3) If any person not being a duly appointed director of a 
company shall hold himself out or knowingly allow himself to be 
held out as a director of the company, or if the company shall 
hold out such p,erson or knowingly allow such person to hold, 
himself out as a director of the company ,such person' or the 
company, as the case may be, shall be liable to a fine not exceed
ing $1,000 . 

... -.----.. ,-.-.-.. ----.--. -(4) For the purPoses ~fiii.ibsection; (ij and -(3), a p~~~~n wh~-----' 
is described as a director of a company, whether such'description 
is qualified' by the word "local", "special" , "executive" or in any 

Number· and ,. 
appoiDtmeDt 

other way, shall be deemed to be held out as a direciorof that 
company. 

91. (1) Every company shall have at least 2 directors and the 
Articlesofthe company shall prescribe a maximum and minimum 
number (not being leSs than 2) of directors . 

. , . (2) Inthe_c:l~!'\ of .:L1ocal.company .theminimum number of 
din;ctors specified pursuant to subsection (1) shall comprise at .. ~ , . 
least 2 persons resident in Kiribati. 

(3) A company which is not a l<!Clll company shall not be 
required to have its prescribed minimum number of directors 
resident in Kiribati so long as it shall have at least 1 director so 
resident . 

. (4) No person shall be appointed a director of a company 
unless he shall, prior to his appointment, have consented in writ
ing to his appointment and such consent in writing shall be affixed 
to the register of directors required to be kept by the company 
under this Ordinance. 

(5) The first directors of a company shall be named in its Arti
cles presented to the Registrar on application being made to 
incorporate the company. 

\ , 

j 

I 
; 

., 
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(6) No body cOIporate, or minor shall be capable of being 
appointed a director of a company. 

(7) No person disqualified by virtue of section 118 shall be 
capable of being appointed a director of a company. 

(8) The Articles of ~ company shall prescribe the procedure to 
, be adopted by the co:n;tpany re!l\ting to the appointment of direc

tors sup$equent to the first directors and: relating to the retire
ment of directors, and such Articles may provide for election of 
directors by cumulative voting; 

Provided that, save in the case of a private company, the term 
of office of a director shall not extend-

(a) (other than a dire,ctor appointed to an executive office 
under sections 94 or 9$) if he was appointed or re
appomted by thecompariy in general meeting, beyond the 
end of the third' Annual General Meeting commencing 
next after the date of his appointment or re-appointment; 
and 

""--'--'----'-'-'(tr;-ifilf.'was-appointed-bythe-tiiTectors;-beytmtl-l;h~efid-efthe__-,--~--" 

Annual General Meeting commencing next after the date 
of his appointment. 

(9) The election of 2 or more persons as directors shall be 
voted upon separately except where cumulative voting is permit
ted. i 

... ". .•. <:..::,C>.'::,,~44~t,~.~ .• ""'." ;";'"" '~~'--,. __ ;.~: :,,', ·_-, .. '''''':l''.1 __ ~;_. _ • .': . ~ ~ •. ;.,:_ ·~,:_,::.,::;.:t_f;'-.~:-~~~."'<~~. "~';{: , .. :~ .. ' - .' .. ' ,! 

(10) If at any tIme the number of dIrectors of a company IS 

reduced below the minimum number prescribed by the Articles 
of the company or this Ordinance, unless the continuing directors 
or director fill the vacancy or vacancies to restore the number of 

'dliectors to the sai\;l pre:>cribcd 'minimum flamber \vithin 14 days " 
of the date on which "the reduction occurs then any continuing 
director, or the secretary of the company, or any member of the' 
company, may at any time thereafter apply to the Registrar to 
make a Protection Order in respect of the company, and the 
provisions of section 25 shall thereupon mutatis mutandis apply 
save that, where a company carries on business after the expira
tion of the said period of 14 days, every member of the company 
(other than a member who shall have applied to the Registrar as 
aforesaid or a member who can show that he was not aware of the 
fact that the company was carrying on business with less than the 
minimum number of directors) and every continuing director 
shall be jointly and severally liable for all debts and liabilities 
incurred after the expiration of the said period of 14 days until 
the date of the Protection Order. 

(11) Where the number of directors of a company is reduced 

I 
! , 
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below the minimum number prescribed by the Articles or this 
Ordinance any continuing director shall not reSign office uriless 
an.d until. a successor to him is appointed or the number of direc· 

. , 

DirectOl'S' 
·share 
qualifications 

tors is restored to the prescribed minimum. . 

(12) Where ~e directors appoint any person to be a director 
. they s~alI nCl.t so. appoint :fu:ile~s th~y' ~.ave}aken reast1,~.a~le. steps 
to satisfy themselves that the appomtee IS a person ofmtegnty 
and suitable. to be Ii director of the company, and shall in the 
exercise of their power to so appoint act in. the interests of the 
company, its members and its employees. . 

92. (1) Unless the c~mpa:ny's Articles otherwise provide, a 
director need not hold any shares of the company, bu.t a director 
who is ::lot a shareholder shall be entitled to attend and speak at 
all general Ill~etings ofthe company. 

(2) Where the Articles of a company require a director to hold 
shares of the company every director shall obtain his share 

-~qaaJifiGati~~.iB0r.ttt~f-hls.-apf.iemt~s-eml±' 1£60;.;;-

shall be vacated at the expiration ofsuch period if be shall fail to 
claso or if at any time thereafter he ceaSes to hold his share 
qualification. 

(3) Where'a director vacates office under the provisions of 
subsection (2) he shall not be eligible for further appointment as a 

" -
f 

I 
·1 

-" .. :; '. :~ :' .. ' ., ".' ·:.~tect6~··-:of-;.ilie '~C6ltipanY-~:un1,c~G and untirh:e~:qbtamt·:~t~i~~Shate;:, ... - -.e . .- 1L , .1 

qualifica~on current at the time of his proposed re-appointment. i 

(4) Wht;:re the Articles' of a company are altered so as to 
increase the share qualification for a director any director hqlding 
office shall noi-v!!C1!teoffice by reaSOll'On!y oHis failure to obtain ... 
the increased share qu.alification. 

'(5) Where the Articles of a company prescribe Ii share 
qualification for a director the shares must be held by the director 
as sole holder and beneficially and not as nominee for any oilier 
person, and every director in respect of whom a share 
qualification is required shall deliver to the company a statutory 
declaration affii:ming iliat he is the beneficial owner of the requis-
ite number of shares registered in his name: 

Provided that a director wiili the consent of any shareholder or 
holders who hold the requisite number of shares prescribed as a 
share qualification for a director shall be deemed to hold his share 

. qualification if. and so long as he designates to the company the 
shares held by the member or members who have consented to 
such designation and the consent in writfug of such member or 
members is delivered to the company and has not been wiili-

i 
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c. 

drawn Of .lapsed by virtue of ,any transfer of the shares without a 
fresh :consent being deliv.e.roo to the company. 

(ti) For the pUrpose <0-£ ,aay provision 'r~l!iting .a director 'to 
hold any shareqmilification the bearer of a sha:re wan-am sha:ll 
not be deemed to be tbe bolde:t ;()f the shares comprised iD ihe 
warrant. 

,- ."".-' ....•. ',' 
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. !}3: (1) A company m~y by ordinary ~esollltion at,~y gen~ral !::~ oTd 

meeting renmve from office any of the directors notwithstandmgoffil:e <if 
anything in its Articles orin any 'agreement 'with ally director. directors 

(2) A resofution for removal of adil'ector .may becoDtamed.in 
any resolution or requisition delivered to the company under the 
provisions of section 13or77 or nhly be included llt the instance 
of a resolution of.the directors in any notice cOflve'tling a general 
meeting of ~hecompany: 

Provided that not less than 21 days before sending such notice 
.. ·· .. ·-.-------~~mb&FS_th~~~gi¥elJ-no:ficejIt:writing..ta---

the. director whose removal is proposed of tacir inteBtiOOlo 
include such a resolution in the notice of the proposed meeting 
and any such resolution, requisition or notice must be aCCOIil-
panied by a statement stating the reasons for the proposal. 

(3) Whenever a company receives a resolution or requisition 
"under ~~'tion13·ot7Twhlcl:ri1'1c1udes2 resolutionf .... r reroQVl'Il <,)~;.'.;'" 

a director a copy of the resolution or requisition and the acoom': 
panying statement of reasons shall be given to the ,director whose 
removal is proposed within 7 days of its receipt, ,t()gether with an 
intimation from the directors of the <late when notices convening 
t1ie meetirig are to be 'sedront toOthe members, and notic;escalIing 
the meetirig shall not be despatched to the members earlier than 
14 days after such delivery of a copy of the resolution or requisi
tion to such director. 

(4) A director in respect of whom a resolution is to be prop
osed for his removal from office shaH be entitIed-

(a) to be he.ard on the resolution at the meeting (whether or 
not he is entitled to vote at the meeting); and 

(b) to require the company to send with the notice convening 
the meeting copies of any written representations made by 
the director in respect of the proposal (such written rep
resentations to be received by the company not later than 
7 days after notification to the director of the proposal to 
submit a resolution for his removal) and to read out such 
written representation at the meeting: 

·1 .,' i 
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Provided. that copies of the representations need not be sent 
ol1t by the company and needn'ot be readout if the Court, on the, 
application of the company or any person who claims. to I;e 
a~eved, made within 7 days, of the receipt of the representa
tions, is satisfied that th~, rights conferred by this section are being 
abused to secure needless publicity for defamatory matter; and 

.. ,the,CI;JUn may order theapplicanf,s·cost,s on anyapplieation . 
Wider this section to be paid by the director making the represen
tations. 

,(5) A vacancy created by the removal of a director under this 
section, unless IDled at the meeting at which he is removed, may 

,l>e filled by the directors asa casual vacancy, but so that any 
director s6 removed may not be appointed by the directors to fill 
such vacancy, or as an aclditiol} to the ooard, until after the next 
following Annual General Meeting. .,' . 

(6) Any person appointed to be a director as a replacement for 
a director who is removed from office at the meeting at which 

. " 

, ' 

such directods removed shall, for the purpose of determining the 
time at which he or any other director is to retire by rotat1oii-~-"" 
under the Articles of the company, be treated as if he had become 
a director on the day on which the perSon he has replaced was 
appoin ted or last appointed' a director, whichever is the later. 

-I 
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i 
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(7) If a director who is removed from office under this section l 
is, ~ managi!!g.directoror other. eXecutive directoroUhe,c01u", ,. .<4 

'pany;:l1e shall ~ll suchremovCifipso'jacto also oe'iemoved.:&um" " . . I 
office as managing or other executive director without any sepa- ! 

. rate resolution or other' action by the company being necessary. 

(8) Nothing in this section Shall deprive any director who is 
. removed from' o:tnce'ofcompeiisa1ion or damages payilbleto 'liiiii . 
in' respect of the tennination of his office as a director or of any 
appointm~nt, office or employlllent under the company which 
terminates with his ceasing to be a director, or be construed as 
derogating from any other power which may exist to remove a 
director or to tenninate a.ny such appointment, office or employ-
ment. 

(9) It shall be invalid to provide in the Articles of a company 
that upon a poll in connection with a resolution to rerooyea 
director from office any share or shares shall confer enhanced or ' 
additional voting rights or shall have reduced or lesser voting 
rights. 

(10) The office of director shall be vacated if the director 
becomes a person who would not be capable of being appointed a 
director under section 91 orii he ceases to hold office by virtue of 

, 
r 

I 
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( section 92 or if he shall be removed from office under this section 
or if·he resigns his office by not le$s than 3 months' notice ill 
writing to the 'company, bUt so that the Articles of the company 
may provide for the company to accept a resignation on less than 
3 months' notice and such Articles may alsO' provide for the ter~ 
mination or vacation of office in circumstances additional to those 
.specified 'inthis subsection. 

. 94. Unless the company's Articles otherwise provide and sub- ':ec:'tlve 
jeet as provided in this Ordinance- . ec on 

(a) a director may hold any other office or place of profit 
under the company (other than the office of auditor) in 
conjunction with the office of director; and 

(b) subject as provided in paragraph (e), the directors may 
from time ·to time appoint l'or more of their number to 
such other office or place of profit for such period, not 
exceeding 5 years, and upon such terms as they may 
determine, and, subject to the terms of any specific agree~ 

~.' . •• _-,,:_. • .. 1 ... ---.. --.. -.-.. -- ..... -. ..menun..:wnt1n&-enter<:a.Lilltu.Jn._a~par:ticyl..aI.~ase'-Ju.gy _____ . __ 
revoke any such appointment; and 

(c) such other office or place of profit may be remunerated by 
way of salary, commission, share of profits, participation in 
pension and retirement schemes, or partly in one way and 
partly in another, as the directors inay determine; and 

.. .. ·'(rJ) -jl'Fl"~,;;tdsingthcll' fiOwpfs:Ui1a~r:this secti9n thc'dirrc:ct{H'S::~:": ... c; .. :' "'1 
shall at all times act bona fide in the interests of the com- '.' l 
pany and shall in the resolution making the appointment I. 
or in any agreement relating to such appointment specify 
the particular duties and reSpOnsibilities of such director 

'ami any specific tlVtll1ill oll'the' happening of w:b.ieh the· .. 
appointment may be terminated, and in determining the 
amount of remuneration to be payable in respect of such 
appointment shall satisfy themselves that the amount of 
the remuneration is fully related to the services to be 
rendered by the appointee; and . 

(e) any appointment to executive office many pursuant to this 
section shall be subject to specific ratification by the com~ 
pany at the next following Annual General Meeting with 
the notice convening such meeting containing details of 
the appointment and the appointee, its proposed tenure, 
the specific powers to be exercisable by the appointee and 
the remuneration payable therefor, and where any such 
appointment is not so ratified any 'remuneration properly 
paid in respect of such appointment prior to such rat
ificadon shall not be recoverable, and the directors may 
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110t :a:ppofut.the ;.appomteetb any other ;executiveoffice 
, ·ext~pfwitldhi:;previotJS appl'ovalofthe·company in,gijIi
eraI:li1oeting, :and ,on~at!y'tesolution 'to::tatity· or approve-as 
,aforeSaid ·the ¥o~s <exercisable .byth'eappointee·shall be 
.i;lisr~aJ;aed; .and 

(1) 'il itlir.eCWrwoohasbeen apPQiIited 'to sOme other office·or 
, .. Illace·ofpJ::ofit,Untier'the :company ,andwhdse· appointment . 

has-been I<,itiliedasaforesaidi shall -during the currenoy' Qf 
liis appOititiiienfttot be Iiab1e-to·r~tir.einetit by:romtion,.or 
·be 'taken lhto·aCc6unt:in detertnini:ng:the nll.lriber.of:ditec
tors to tetir.e·hYIQ-tatiol1, 'but'shail.retireas.a .. director.at ·the 
AMuil. ':Gen:eJ;a!iMeeting ·next following·the,date· on which 
his :appointment ito ,executive office . has', expir.ed. and'shan 
be ;ellgibte .forre..elci:tion.asadirectorand ·forany r.e
appointment of .hlin to suc;,lIexecutive office to be ratified 
for .aAuriherperiodnotexceedmg '5 :years ,and any such 
appointment may 'be continued aha ratified by the coin
pany for successive periods eaCh of whiCh shciJ.l'not'exceei:l 

__ 'o!...5 :ye~rs;and ... ___ .. __ " 

(.g) where a director lIas been I!Ppointed-bythe4itectors to fill 
acasual·vacancy., 'Of as ,an· addition ··to :tbeooaJdof--diJ;ec
tors, ;is, piiortothe Ailnual.GeneralMeetmgat which he 
would linder ·the ArtiCles of ·fhe company 'retireartd . be 
eligible for 'te~eIectidil,appointed 'bytheoirecto'rs ·to an 

__ e~ecutive 6ffil:e an~ his_ a.tjpci~ttnent to sn.clJ. oEi.fOe· tScP1.t- ,-: . 
. . "'ratifietl at such nieeting;:mch.dUettor shan vacate office as 

a directb'turiless the COlllPatlY ,iIigenetal m.eeting 'shall 
lre~appoint'hii:nas adirectorand:shilll'ndt be eligible iot 
re-a;p.pointment as a ·diretto;r.by :the :4.irectors until the 

(h) 

e-vtti'r'a' 't'l'on ·'-f .o::t+ "le'!:l;4"·t, .. 1. "I1e,OT oft~, r ~u,ph ''1·~''''9f~ ...... , n .Al "ffi"e~··,· . 
,n.:,t"'~ ,\3 ...,........ ",",v.. .... J ~... Il0l. .. ,,, 1,;1- '" t,4,",~IU.V.u. V.1. v __, 

and 

theappointttfent ·of art executive directotshall automati
cally be determinedifthehcilder ofothe ,office ceases froID 
any CaUSe to bea director,and, unless the cessation is 
causedbythedirectorceasil1gtobe a director by virtue of 
resignation or ceasing to holdany:r.equisite sha:r.e 

. qualification· or ,bY'vil'tueoian . o'rdermade -Under section 
118"or.anyagreement·entered iIito :ina:ny particular .case 
otherwise provides, .such determination shall constitute a 
breach of the agreement with the company giving rise to 
damages Jor loss of-office; :btit where an .executive director . 

. isnotconfinned in his appointment asa director at the 
An;nualGeneral Meeting-next following his appointment 
or·ms appointment to executive office is not ratified as 
aforesaid no action for damages shall arise, and it a com-

( 
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panyomits to hold. its Annual General Meeting the execu
~ directOl shall cease to hold such executive office on 31 
Det:ember of the. year in which the said Annual General 
M(leUng shQuld harve been held. and no compensation for 
loss. of office shall be payable. . 

. !5.."(.tJ·The directot$:.ofevery eompanymay-fmUl timetotime=ging 
apP,Qiilt ] OE more· of their number to the office of managing I ors 

. wectQi and tau)' such appointment all the provisions of section 
94. shall mi.datis: mut~ apply .. 

(2) The directors may delegate and entrust to and confer upon 
a.~anagin8 directOli any: of the powers exercisable hy them upon 
such terms and with sucbrestrfutions as. they think fit and either 
C.Qnateral1y with OF to the exclusion of .their own powers and from 
time to: time revoke Of'vary all OF any of such powers.: . 

Provided that Ii' managing director may not have delegated to hmr- . . 

(a) the power to borrow; or 
.-~ .. --.--.---.-.. -.-.-.. ~ .. ----. ---

(b) the power to issue shares; or 
(c) the power to< declare any interim dividend; or 
(d); power tOt appoint< a director. 

(3) In detegatingany of their-powers to a managing director on 
.,.,!!.n~pp!ilii?'~~!lt,!!tf¥le.p.ut!ll!a~t..to,tJrls..,st;>dkm the dir~#or.~ .. sllWl." .. ,~,.".. ." .. , ...• ,J 

bemiridfUlOf their duties under section'101 (1 )(g). . ," ..... wi'" 1 

I 

~6 .. (l) In: this Ordinance the expression "&redQIg' fees" Directors' , 
~h!!1tmean rel1llln.eXatiQn; pa-id tQ .If;dj.re~tQr. ~t .Qeipg: re~unC;~!l~ .. ~emtmeratloll .ji 
tion.paid:in respect of MY' o.tneJi executive office under section 94 l 
or 95. 

(2) ']'he amount. to be paid to each director by way of directors 
fees. shall be specified in the Articfes. of the company~ 

Provi4e.d that, notwithstanding the provisions of section 20 
wh~;reby a spe.c.fulresoluttoais required for alterll;tWn of the Arti
cles,. the company· at any Annual General Meeting may pass. an 
ordinary resolution to vary the amount so specified and any such 
variation sh<Jll take effect from the commencement of·the finan
cial year of the oompany next foHowing the date of the passing of 
any such ordinary resolution, or, if the resolution so provides, 
from the-c.ommencement of tht} iina.nd.al year of the company 
during which the Annual: General: Meeting is held, and on any 
such or.mnary resolution!. the votes of e.ach relevant direc.tor shall 
not be: counted. 
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(3) Dfrectors' fees. shall bedeeined to accrue ITom day to day 
and the directors sluill also be entitled to be paid all travel.IiD.gand 
other expejIseS properly' incurred' by them in attending and 
returning· from meetings of the directors or any committee of 
directors or any general meeting or class meeting of the company 
or otherwise in connection with the business of the company, and 

. if the auditors of the:company shall be of opinion that any sum 
which has been paid to a director or fonner director on account of 
such expenses is .excessjve,orh~s not be.en Properly incurred, 
such SUm shall become immediately repay~ble to the company on 
the auditors informing .the company and the director or fonner 
director in Writing oftheiropinion, and if any such excess is not 
repaid the directorscif the company at the time when the payment 
was made shall be jointly and severally liable to reimburse the 
compa~y for such excess. " . 

(4) Any director of a C.01UpallY (in this SUbsection referred to 
as "the principal company") who is also a director of any other 
company which is a subsidiary company or associated company of 

~ .. 

c 

.. , ..... --... -.... -........ ~.-,".thc-p.ru.;;ipa1-GQmpailJ..shan,-Ilgtwithstanliiug.anY-pfQ¥i~1-~--- . .-: .. 
Articles of the principal company or such subsidiary or associated 
company, not be entitled to receive for his own account any direc-. 
tors' fees or other remuneration paid by such subsidiary or 
associated company, but such fees or other remuneration shall be 
paid to and reCl"ived by the principal company which bas pro-

',' ';' 
. , .. vJ~A .to J~_I ... uh,Sidi~ry~nr,,~}$(l~i 1l!§Q.,cqmpapy th~s.~r:yi!;f1s" ()rJt~,,, "".," .. . arreCtor:·; : ., '" ,,'., ~ .. " .-,,..',,, ::~'-""'" ... .. ~",.: .. ;.,: .. ;.:. '" 

Loans to 
directors 

Provided that any expenses properly payable by any such sub-
Sidiary or associated company to any of its directors shall be 
receivable by the director of the principt:\l company jn his own 

, right, Gild the ·principal company mgcneral mcctingby ordinary· .'., 
resolution, in respect of which the votes of the relevant director 
shall be ignored, may .authorise the payment of any such direc-
tors' fees or other remuneration in whole or in part, and the 
provisions of section 94 (f)as to ratification of any contract or 
agreement as to appointment to executive office shall in the case 
of arty appointment by a subsidiary or associated company of a 
dire.ctorto exe.cutive office under the tenus of a. contract or 
agreement where the appointee is a director of the principal com-
pany require additional ratjfication by the principal company in 
general meeting. 

97. (1) Subject to the·provisions of this section, it shall not be 
lawful for a company to make a loan to any person who is a 
director of the company or of any company which is the control
ling company of the company or a subsidiary or associated com-

;~. 
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pany of the company. or to enter into any guarantee or to provide . 
any security in connectioD with a loan made to such director by 
any other person: 

Provided that this section shall not apply to a private company 
if all the members of the private cOmpany agree in writing to the 
making of any such loan or the entry into any such guarantee or 

. the'promiotl of any such security -and also·agree to -jointly. and .••. 
severally compensate the company for any loss it may suffer in 
consequence of the transaction. 

(2) Subsection (1) shall not apply-
(a) subject to the provisions of subsection (3), to any loan 

made or guarantee given to provide any director with 
funds to meetexpen4imre incurred by him for the pur
poses of tJ:!.e company CoDcerned or for the purpose of 
enabling him to propeiJy perform his duties as a director of 
that company; or . 

(b) in respect of anything done upon the usual commercial 
... _._._ ... _______ . terms and conditions in the ordinary course of .the business 

of a company actually carrymg on me primarybusinessm---·-·----·· 
lending money or the giving of guarantees in connection 
with loans made by other persons. 

(3) No loan shall be made, nor shall any guarantee be given or 
security be provided by virtue of the provisions of subsection (2) 

",1:;( a )~~~~~~~;~ ~:,.~"'- .. -: t·,-~:- ~~-,.~: •.. :'-~-'" ,.~; ... ".~~ ',~ "'""~ -''''''":,, .. ~.~ - . :., ...... ;' ..... , ~~ ... r _' ~'t·;,.;,~1-1!',~· '";;',~:' '!"" .. ,....'! "i"~;' 
. (a) with the prior approval of8:nordinary resolution in respect"· .. ~ 

of which the votes of the relevan~ director shall be ignored,' 
and the amount of the loan, or the extent of the guarantee 
or security, and the purposes of the proposed expendi.ture, 

. - are disclosed to .the.mernbers;,.or: . . .... ___ . 
(b) on condition that, if the approval of the company is not 

given as aforesaid at or before the next Annual General 
Meeting of the company the loan shall be repaid, or the 
liability under the, guarantee or security shall be dis
charged, within 6 months from the conclusion of that 
Annual General Meeting, or, if no such meeting be held 
within the period fixed by section 70, by 31 December of 
the year in which such a meeting should have been held. 

(4) Any di.rectors of a company who authorise or knowingly 
permit or are parties to a contravention of this section shall be 
jointly and severally liable to indemnify and compensate the 
company against any loss arising therefrom and every such direc
tor shall be guilty of an offence and liable to inlprisonment for a 
term not exceeding 2 years or to a fine not exceeding $5,000 or 
both. 



; ..•. , ... 

( 
M~nag~ent . 9.3>~, tlt), Ltt sb:a!l IlQt:be.·lawfu},fQ:t; the. dirt!~t9~s..Q:f 1!I.CQ:ni~y QIiJ; \ 
agreemen~ beha1:ll oftb..~, <;OlllPilrodo ~nter, int& {Jr.·to, cau~e tlie: company to,"'" 

~ntcr: int(T qn,y. mllJ)-llge.lJl.e.m agr:t:ement: ex~ept; with tbe. I!PPl'QvaJ" 

. .... ;.; . 

Q~ a. ~e.cjat reI!Qh~tici} of the C;Qmpany." <mll;my :!!uc;li a1Ve.f(n:t~nt 
sbAlll nQt. e.:lite.nq, .l?eyonlt 3 y,t!.ar.&,. but' at. the:. ~t;td.:. pi su..cQ period 
may" ~th, Jik;f(, !!ppi~v.al,. be. renewed fo~ a,. further period not 

'.~!'<!i<edi1]g ~.years an4:,suc~ssiv.ely,.£Qr ~rtherperiods not . .exce.e<t- .. 
jug g, y,tf.!l!~:. . . . 

Pmvided; that the Articles of the company d¢livered to the (. 
~)l)gjstrlU' prior to the incol'porMion of the, company may refer to \ .. ' 
a. ffll!lHlgemen.t 1!grtle.me:nt inte.nde<J: to: be e$:ered into' uPQn. 
jucor.pot:~~Qri, and' a»y. such agreement. neeq not be approved by 
speQ!!tresQlution bl.l~ may not ext~ndbeyond the said' peri.o!i of 3' 
years.bqt:ma.y be renew.ed-·ancUw:ther renewed as ar.ores!Ild:. 

(~) W4er,e. it. spec.i!lJ re50Iutj.on" is t9 be pr()PQseQ t;o approve. 
tQe . entering int.o by the company .of a ll1anagement agreement the 
n9ti~ G.ollYI:;;tling the. meeting; I:!h~ c.ontain full p<!.rticulars Q:fi any 
a~soci~tion' Which: any director of the cQmp~y has with tht; pe.r~ 

_.- .. c ........ --............. - . ..--~so:ils-w-ith,..w-~the-agxeemeIlt- is ... tO--be-enterc:;¢.intO--alld..shaU ... : ~~. 

.. '''' . 
,j .•• 

contain a conci~e suu:unary .of the principal temis of the agree-
ment-a:nd, the· quties to be undertaken thereunder, and shall' 
specify that a copy .of the agreement; may be inspected at the 
regig,tere.d;of!J¢e of,th~company. ! 

(3)F:PI the purposes of this seQtion, a management agreement . : 

. ·····':'::"":::(1i::::f:.4~l::~:~~t't~~:!:~;~:~!k~::~J;:~:r:'~"::':' ':~ 

, .... , - , ... 

stantia,lpa:rt, of the. businesl1, of the company or, if the' company 
Games .oD·2:.o1' m.ore. b4sinesses, of the wllQle:or a substantial pari 
of any QftQtlm-; . 

.. (4) ·%e,r~·& manag~ijlent'agreement is entered illio -pursuant .... 
to. thiss6'ction· the directors shal1 be mindful of'their duties under 
s<:ctiQn' 1Q1 (l) (g). 

(5) A copy of every manag<:ment agreem<:nt entereq into by a 
COmpany under this section sljall be delivered.to the. Registrador 
r~stratip.n'·withi!l14 days ofthemeeting at.whlch it.isapproved 
&nd.. in clefaWl, !>l1aU Qe VQiq; and on any va,ria,tion or ter:mmation 
of any, mana.gement !!greement l1oti~ thereof shall be given to 
t!w Eegi~ttar by the company within 14 days.of such variati.on or 
termination and. in default an.y su9h variationsha,ll have. no effect 

(6) Any varia,tion in the terms, ofa manag~mentagreement 
e;nteredinto· under. this section ·shWI require to be approved by . 
spe.cil;lj· resolution l\l1d· the foregoing provisions of this &ection 
shall: mutatis mutandis, apply as regards the procedure to be 
adopted in respect of any such variation. 

r 
. 'j 

, 
i 
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'99. In· addition to any'.othenestriction which the Articles of al.iinitation on 
·colbpany may impose on the/i(Ol[elcise by'theCfuect6rsoI.their =:~~f . 
powers to managethe·businesso£ the·company, the directors oia 
co.tripany'ShaiI· not;withOlit theapprovaIcif an ordinary resoluiion 
,oftheoompaiiy'- ' . 

. (a)-s~Ii, lease o:r .othe:tWise(llspose ·of :the whole·or 'subStan-
·tlaily. the' whole df.the Ubderti!dllg or assets bfthe .COIJ)- . " 
party; or 

(b) iSsl,Jeany newor'uIiissuoo.eq'ility sharesof~ecOmi*fi1Y 
1fil1~sthe ,:()luvisions ·6fsecti<m '36 have been. :complied. 
with; or 

(c) ·il1'.ihe case Of a public company, exercise·thecompany's 
powtlr:to'bo!row money or to ~hatge any of its assets 
where the amounts· to be borrowed or . secUred, together 
with the amoUtit remaining undischarged Of moneys bor
rowed or secured (apart from temporary borrowings in the 
otdinatycourse of the company's busmessfrotn its bank
ers), will exceed twice the issued capital and reserves ·of 

.. -----.---- the company.:..... __ . ___ .. ______ ... _____ ....... __ .. _ ......... __ .... _ ....... _ .. _ .... _ ...... __ -... ---... -.. . 

Providoo that no ':resoltitionshill be effective as appmving such 
attailsaction as is referred to in this section Unless full particulars 
of . the 'proposed transaction are. given to the members of the 
companyinoovith ihe'llotice convening the meeting at which th~ 
resolution is to beproposed,inCluding a statement as to whether 
or:not anY.·~ir{lcter oft!;~:-~o~~apy, isintere.sted in the proposed 
transactionand'the eXtent of any suchintetest. . 

., 

.' 
.." . 

.. 'QQ.,. (i}A·4lr~cw s.l~all.~qj~~Qu,~.¢.,ycon~ent Qfan orw.~ J~~~~f.. .... , 
nary resolution of the company .. ill respect·of which the votes of inJrest .! 
the .director shall be disregarded, place himself in a position 
where his duty. to the cotnpanyconflicts, or may-conflict, with his 
personal interests, or his duties to other persons, and in particu-
lar, without such consent, a director shall not-

(a) use for his own advantage any money or property of the 
company or any· confidential information or special know
ledge obtained by him in his capacity of director, either 
during his term of office or thereafter; or 

(b) be interested, directly or indirectly (otherwise than merely 
as a sha:reholder or debenture holder in a public company 
holding not more than 1 per cent ·ofthe share or loan 
capital of such company), in any business which competes 
with that of the company; or 

(c) be personally interested, directly or indirectly, in any con-
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tract or other transaction entered into by the company 
except as provided by section 102. 

(2) Any director who acts in contravention of tbjs section shall 
be liable to account to the company fOr any profit made by bini in 
consequence of any such act or to compensate the company for 
any loss or damage suffered by the company, 
" ". :.: .. -,... . .", ' .' .' . " . , . ..... .. ". ,.,. . . : .... ~ ,. ;. 

101. (1) Each director of a company stands in a fiduciary rela
tionship towards the' company and it shall be the dutY of the 
directors of a company-

(a) to exercise their powers in accordance with this Ordinance 
and wjthin the lirnitsand subject to the conditions and' 
restrictions imposed by the Articles of the compaJ;ly, and 
not without such consent as is required by this Ordinance 
or by the Articles of the company to eXceeq such powers 
or to exercise s.uch powers for a purpose different from 
that for which such powers were conferred; and 

i 

I 
i 

I , 
I 

• __ ~ _____ n ____ ~ __ ~(bJ. t.o observeJhe utmQstgQQd iaithc...towards.1he CO!llILlID~ in~_~. 

., '.-

any transaGtion with it or on its behalf and to act lJ.onestly 
and use reasonable diligence at all times in the'exercise of 
their powers and the discharge of their duties in the inter-
ests of the company as a whole so as to preserve its assets 
and further its business and in such manner as a faithful, 

.' _ ... " ,., ... ?)ngtP,t!. car~¥.!i.W~2~<!iP,~riI.l'. s.~~ director wo~l.c;ta.c!.i[t.";,",,,,, ...... 0 •• : 

lLlt<.(Il:<::umstances; anu . '. '2."':. " ... . " '. :" .. ' .•. .'1 

(e) to transfer forthwith to the company all cash or other 
assets acquired on its behaU; or of which he becomes pos-
sessed and until such transfer .is effected to hold such cash 

. or assets on behalf of th~ company and to mesl1dl.·ClI"h or .. 
aSsets only, for the purpose of the company; and 

(d) not to use any assets of the company for any illegal or 
improper purpose and not to do or allow to be done any-
thing whereby the company's assets may be damaged or 
lost (otherwise than in the ordinary course of carrying 011 
the business of the company); and 

(e) to attend aU meetings of the directors unless prevented 
from so doing by ilfuess or other reasonable excuse; and 

(f) to ensure that the company and its officers, agents and . 
employees comply with all the provisions of this Ordi
nance and also comply with all statutory and customary 
standards of quality and service to customers of the com
pany and others with whom it has dealings, and to provide 
properly for the welfare and safety of the employees of the 
company; and 

, 
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(g) where any of the powers of the directors are delegated to 
any-lor more of them, or to any other person, to secure 
that such delegation is subject to adequate supervision for 
the purpose of ensuring that there is no abuse of such 
delegation and that regular and proper account is rendered 
to the directors of the conduct by $e person to whom any 

.,powers.have been. delegated; .!!l')d" . _ .. 

(h) to ensure that no liability is inc;urred by the company· 
unless there. is reasonable expectation that :in' the ordinary 
course of its business the company will be able to fully 
discharges-uch Uability; and _ 

(i) where the company has any subsidiary company to ensure 
that the directors of that company conduct the affairs of 
that company to the utmost of their ability without loss or 
detriment to the company. : 

(2) In carrying out their duties under this Ordinance the direc
tors may have regard, in the interests of the company as a whole, 
to the interests of employees as wen as members of the company, 

--- --- ... -and when appomteO by, or as representatives-of, a speciai-class·of-----_·_-------·_· 
members,employees or creditors may give special, but not exclu-
sive, consideration to the interests of that class, and they may also 
have regard to the interests of the public in Kiribati. 

(3) This section shall have effect in addition to and not in 
, derQga~ion", .f,~,pm.,:., .. any. ",.oth. ef.~I,1~\!~~I,1t oX:,nlle of law relatin.:& to 
the dUty orllaoility of'a director or officer of a company. , .... "".,,::, . .' 

(4) No provision, whether contained in the Articles of a com
pany or in any contract or in any resolution of a company, shall 
relieve any director from the duty to act·in accordance with this 
Section or relieve him from iihy1iiitility-incun-ed as a result· of any .. ' .. 
breach thereof.' ' 

. 102. (1~ A director who is in any way directly or ~directly ~~::e~ 
mterested tn anycontraet or proposed contract entered mto or to ~~ are 
be entered into by or on behalf of the company (whether or not a mterested 

contract specifically coming into consideration at a meeting of 
directors) shall declare the nature and extent of his interest to the 
other directors as soon as practicable on his becoming aware of 
the contract or proposed contr:;tct, or, where he has acquired an 
interest after any contract has been entered into before the ter-
mination of such contract, after completion of the acquisition of 
his interest. 

(2) A general notice in writing given to the directors of the 
company by a director to the effect that by reason of facts 

·1 
-,J 



specified in the notice he is to be regarded as interested in any 
contract which may, after the date ofsuch notice,. be made. by the . 
company shan be deemed for the purposes of this section to be a 
sufficient declaration of Disinterests so far as attributable to those 
facts in relation to any contract or proposed contract so made or 
to be. made: but no such general notice shall have effect in rela-
tion ~o.:my Grultraet m:tJess it isgi¥~'l. b€l!onl the d4w. e:&Winl!l·c~1J.lo'thEE .. !e<lf.--,-~--.,-,j: 
questioIi of entering into.the Contract is first taken into considera-
tion on behalf of the company. 

(3) Uriless otherwise provided in the company's Articles, any 
c\irector may act by himself or his :firm in a professional capacity 
for the company, except· as auditor, and he or his firm shall be 
entitled·to proper remuneration for professional services as if he 
were not a director, but sothat a coxppany may not, without the 
sanction of a speCial resolutiQn in resp-ect of which the votes of the 
director shall not be counted~ enter into any contract for services 
with such director or his firm which may extend beyond a period 
of 3 years put so that such contract may with like sanction be 

. __ . __ . ______ ..........:. __ -.:._'re:ne-wed-for..s.ucceSs.hle-petiods-no.t-exceedin~)leats.---.--------.---, 

- -: : 

(4) Save in the Case oia private company which has only 2 
directors, a director shall not vote in respect of any contract {)f 
arfllllgement in which he is interested and if he does so vote his 
vote shall not be counted nor shall he be reckoned in counting the 
quorum required at the meeting at which the contract or 

.':~ ".' " ':'aqafig¢~~*t ·~s,·~SC)i_~~e(i:~-·~;t~~' :'. ::~'-<' ';':":>;'.:.::'}:~:- .. ",-" ,.-.--.~. ". ".: .... ".j.~:~:~ ;i~:~;~~~:·.'· .-1;--',', ~:1 

(5) Any director who is the holder of any executive office 
under the cornpanymay not on behalf of the Company in the 
exercise of any authority vested in him enter into any contract in 
whlchhc, or·tohis knowlcdgc auy director of the'compaiiyor any"· 
associated company, is dirc:ctly or indirectly interested unless the 
directors have resolved that the contract be entered into by him 
on behalf of the company. 

(6) Nothing in this section shall be taken to prejudice the 
. operation of any rule of law restricting directors of a company 
from having any interest in contracts with the company. 

(7) A copy of every declaration made and general notice given 
in pursuance of this section shall within 3 days after the making or 
giving thereof be entered in a book to be kept by the. company 
and such book shall be available for inspection without charge by 
any director, secretary, auditor,. legal adviser or member of the 
company at its registered office or other place where the books of 
a company are under this Ordinance kept and shall be produced 
at every general meeting of the company, and also at any direc· 

, 
"'1 
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tors' meeting upon request bemg made by any director not.lti$.s 
than 3 days prior to su<;:h meeting. 

(8) Any director who fails to comply·with the provisions of this 
Ordinance, and any officer of the company who causes the com
pany to so fail to comply, shall on conviction be liable to a fine not 
exceeding $1,000, and the Court may as regards any breach of 
subsectioll'(7)as to production pf-the-:book therein referred to .. 
order the breach to be remedied forthwith. 

(9) For the purpose of this section, the interest of any director 
in a public company as the holder of not more than 1 per cent of 
the shares or any class of shares or loan capital of such company 
may be disregarded_ . 

(10) The report of the directors required pursuant to section 
68 shall have attached thereto a statement giving particulars of 
and itemising all contracts entered into by the company during 
the financial period to which the report relates, being contracts in 
which any director has declared an interest under this section, and 
the audjtors of the comp'anL~halI !!.~!!ify the correctn~§s of such _____ . __ .. 
statement. 

103. (1) It shall not be lawful for any company to make to any fOiJ:s: tion 

director orformer director of the company or of any associated office 0 

company any payment or transfer of property by way of compen-
sation for . loss of any. office in the company or any associated 

. ·.oorupanyo:;:!I&~:i;ijilsidciati(rntoioi iii eOilnection with his -retire' .. · 
ment from office without particulars in respect of th~ proposed 
payment or transfer (including the amount or value thereof) 
being disclosed to the members of the company and the proposed 

. p~y~~~t ~! tr~fer ~m8' apprpv~d by ordinary resolutio~ o~ ~he 
company ,and for the purpose 9~ calculating the nUmber ohotes 
in favour of such resolution the votes of the director or former 
director concerned shall be disregarded. 

(2) It shall not be lawful for any payment or transfer of prop
erty to be made whether by the company or otherwise to any 
director or former director of a company in connection with the 
transfer of the whole or any part of the undertaking or property 
of the company or any associated company, whether such pay
ment or transfer is expressed to be by way of compensation for 
loss of office or otherwise, unless particulars with respect to the 
proposed payment or transfer are disclosed to the members of the 
company and the proposed payment is approved in similar man
neras is provided in subsection (1). 

(3) If any payment or transfer shall be made in contravention 
of this section the person to whom the payment was made shall 

',-., 
" ~:. T . ,-~ .. 

.. ·1 
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reimburse the company to the :full value thereof together with 
interest at the rate of 20 per cent per anniun, and in default the 
directOf$ of the company at the .timethe payment or transfer was 
made shall be Jointly and severally liable to reimburse the com-
pany. . 

. l04~'(l)Wherean offer'is ·made·for·the acquisition oftbe .. 
shares of a company on the terms that the same is available for 
acceptance by all the holders of the shares of the class to which 
the offer relates, or by .the holders of shares which together with 
the shares owned by the offerer confer the right to exen:ise or to 
control the exercise of not less than one~third of the voting power 
at any general meeting of the company, and in connection with 
such offer it is proposed that a payment shall be made or benefit 
conferred, or where a payment has beefi':made or benefit has been 
conferred, to or on a director or former director of the company 
or of any associated company over and above the receipt by him 
in respect oI any shares in the company held by him of the same 

t 
'1 
l 
! 

( , . , 
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.. __ .... _. ___ ....... __ .... _.price receivable by the other holders of the shares of the sam-;:-e __ 
class, it shall be the. duty of the director or former rurecfor to' take 
all reasonable steps to secure that particulars of the payment or 
benefit are included in the notice of the offer. 

(2) Unless the requirements of subsection (1) are {)omplied 
with and the additional payment or benefit is paid or confen'ect 
befoie the. t!?,nsfer.qf..a!1y..shares in pursuance of the, off~r i$ .. , , i 
completed itndapprovedbyan ordinary" resolution oftheholdeis' . -", :;- '. I 
of the shares tei which the offer relates (on which resolution the 
votes of the holder or holders to whom the additional payment or 
benefit is to be granted, shall be disregarded), such additional 
payment, together wit.1} su,-.h.sum !!s the .. auditorsof t..l}e company 
shall certify to represent the monetary value of such benefit, shall 
be distributed in the manner provided by the next succeeding 
subsection of this section. 

(3) Whexe a payment or monetary sum representing benefit is 
to be distributed as provided in subsection (2), the persons mak
ing or proposing to make such payment or confer such benefit, 
and the director Of former director to or on whom it is made or 
conferred or proposed to be made. or conferred, shall jointly and 
severally be liable to distribute the payment and the said mouet· 
ary sum among all persons who have.sold their shares in consequ
ence of the offer in proportion to the number of shares sold by 
them, and if any director or .former director shall receive any such 
payment he shall hold the same on trust for such persons and the 
expenses incurred in effecting such distribution ~hal1 be borne by 
the person!' liable to make the distribution and shall not be 
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deducted from or retained out of the payment, but if in any 
proceedings instituted prior totheexpiration of 6 months from 
the first transfer of any shares in pursuance of the offer the Court 
shall award or approve the payment of damages to such director 
or former director for breach of any valid service agreement, the 
amount of such damages (but not any costs or expenses in con-

," Jl(J!,:pqn .with such ptpceedjngs) shaRbf; pa\dtO,pT. rJ1tailledbY . .the., ... ' 
director or former director out of such payment and only the 
balance thereof, if any, shall be distributable as aforesaid. 

u 
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. (4) It shall not be lawful for any offer to purchase shares to 
which the provisions of this section apply to be expressed to be II 
conditional upon approval of a payment or proposed payment to :1 
a director or former director, and any such condition shall be . Ii 
void. ii 

;. 
i! 

. (5) Any general meeting held for the ptnpose of approving Ii 
any payment or proposed payment under this section shall be il 
convened, held and conducted as if it were a duly convened gen- ii 
eral meeting of the companyandthe provisions of this Ordinance ,I 

...:·----and:--oHhe-'oompany"s-rules--as-nrgenerarmeetingnlmltmlllmis-------·--i 
mutandis apply to any such general meeting with the addition that 
the notice convening the meeting shall state that if the resolution 
is' not passed the payment referred to in the notice will be dis
tn'butable among the persons who have sold their shares in pur-

. suance of the offer save for the deductions permitted under sub-
."0 •. " ... ".~fl.ction (3) ....... " "" .. ~.,,';:~,.:. >.;":,,,:';;;' .... ,_ ...... _ ... . 

. 105. (1) For t~e purposes of sections 103 and 104, the expre~- ;Io1:~:N 
SIan "payment" mcludes any benefit·or advantage whether m t~ctions 
cash or in kind. 103 and 104 

..... ", .,.- .. ~ '.~ . ". ... . . .~ ... -. 
(2) Sections 103 and 104 shall not render unlawful or apply to 

the payment of damages awarded or approved by the Court for 
breach of any valid service agreement or the bona fide payment of 
any pension or super/:lnnuation benefit in respect of past services 
in accordance with a valid service agreement or under the rules of 
an approved pension or superannuation scheme. 

(3) Fot the purpose of this Ordinance a valid service agree
ment shall not be deemed to be. valid unless it shall have been 
approved by the company in general meeting pursuant to section 
94 at an Annual General Meeting held more than 1 year before 
the date on which the transfer or offer referred to in section 103 
or H)4js made unless the director concerned can prove that at the 
time of such approval the directors of the company had not 
entered into any negotiations with the person who made the offer 
or to whom the transfer was made or with any other person or 

.", ii 
II 
II 

~! 
" 
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Dulies of 
director on 
sale or -
purchase of 
securities 

persons generally for such a transfer or offer to be made, and any 
payment (not being remuneration or expenses properly paid to a 
director) received by a director or former director within a period 
of 1 year _ before or 2 years after the date' of the agreement to 
make such transfer or the making of such an offer shall be 
deemed to hav~ been received by him in connection with such 

-;transfer or offer-.if-the company. or ,theper~/lll:.t(l whom so"h -
trans~er arby whom such offer was made was piivy to the ~g 
of the payment. -

106. (1) If a director of a company, having acquired as suCh 
director any special information which may substantially affect 
the value of the shares or debentUres of the company, or any 
associated company, shall buy or sell allY such shares or deben-
tureS without disclosing such information to the seller or pur
chaser thereof, the purchase or sale shall be voidable at. the 
option of the seller or purchaser within 12 months after the date 
of the agreement to sell or buy. 

(~ 

.... 

c 

-------~,,----------~(2f-Eor--the-pur:pose~aLthis.sectiQlLaDY-.shates or. debentu.r~ ___ _ 
bought or sold shall be deemed to have been bought or sold by a 

_. ~ .-

Civil 
liability for 
breach of 
duty 

director if his interest therein is sUch as to require recording in 
relation to him in the register to be maintained in accordance with 
section 108, Ulliess it is proved that the sale or purchase was not 
made by him or on his instructions or advice or on the instructions 
or advice of any other per~n tQ ~h9m he ,had .i!J?parted any 
special'informatlon -iifiecnng: the value of lnl'::sliru.es "or deben- - : -" -
tures obtained by him in his capacity of director. 

(3) This section shall not prejudice the right of the company to 
proceed against any director for breach of section 100. 

107. (1) Without prejudice to any penalty which may be 
imposed under this Ordinance for any breach by a director of his 
duties under sections 100 or 101, if any director commits any 
breach of such duties such director, and any other person who 
knowingly participated in such breach, shall be liable to compen
sate the company for any damage it suffers as a result of such 
breach, and such director shall account to the company for any 
profit made by him as a result of such breach; and the company 
may rescind any contract or other transaction entered into be
tween the company and such director in breach of such duties. 

(2) Proceedings to enforce the liabilities referred to in subsec
tion (1) or to-restrain a threatened breach of any of the directors' 
duties under sections 100 or 101 or to recover any property of the 
company transferred to or held by a director in breach of such 
duties may be instituted by the company or by any member of the 



(' 
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company or by the Registrar following any investigation made 
under sections 121 to 124. 

(3) Proceedings may be instituted by the company on the· 
authority of its diIectors or of any receiVer and mapager or 
liquidatQf or of an ordinary resolution of the company which shall 
either have been agreed to in writing by all members (other than 
the.proposed defendant-and his ~ciates) holding unresm(:ted . 
voting shares. or passed at a general meeting, on which resolution 
the votes of the proposed defendant and the holders of any shares 

. in whicl:l he has interest as deflned in section 108 shall be disre-
garcied.: 

(4) Where proceedin:gsare institute4 by a melDber the provi
sion of Sec.tioD 120 shall apply. 

(5f No period of limitation conferred by statute shaH apply to_. 
any proceedings under this se.etion and no provision, whether ' 
contained in. the Rules of the company or any contract. shall' 
reli~ve adlrecto:r from any liability for any breach of his duties 
under this Omiinance,; but the Court may relieve a di!~~or ~om .~~~ ____ _ 

"_m_----IDi6ihtyin Whole or part and on such terms as it thinks proper if, 
in all the circumstances inclnding lapse of time, the Court thinks it 
eqtJita:bi'e to do so. ' . 

(6) In: any proceedi.llgs;under this. section the Court may order 
restitution: in whole or- in part to any member or former member 

,of ,th~.company instead of to-the comp~y it~!f a;n,d}or. tl'J,s 
. ';'".' ... "puiposemaY'mstihite s.uch e.iiqumeS'"as: to 'theiiiIentity 'of mem

bers or former members as it considers necessary. 

(7) No proceedings under this section shall be settled or com
promised except with the appro;val of the Court and before any 
sucD; settiement ol'compiiimise is made notice of the proposeg 

. settlement and compromise shall be given to an the members of 
the company and the Registrar to enable any member or the 
Registrar to make submissions to the Court before it decides 

, whether Of not to. approve the settlement or compromise_ 

lQS. (1) Every company shall keep a register in which shall be Rdirel!lct'ster ,of 
dd 'f . 'd b' th b eors re80:( e· tnormation reqwre . to e gIven to e company y a interests " 

director under the provisions of this s.ection and the provisions of 
sectiop 24 shall apply to such register as if it were a register of 
members but so that the only persons entitled to inspect such 
register. in addition to' members of the. company,. shall be deben-
ture: holders and the RegistraF. 

(2). Every director of a company shall give the company notice 
in writing- of the number or amount of any securities of the com-

'
.~ .. " 



pany, or of any associated company, in which the director has an 
interest and the particulars referred to in subsection (5), and such 
notice shall be given within 3 days of the completion of the trans
action in ~espect of which information bas to be given or within 3 
days of the cfuector b~comingaware of $uch transaction or in the 
case of. Ii. director of an existing company within 3 weeks of the 
date,.Qf .. commencem.r..ntof..trus. Ordinance or in .. ~e .. ca~~oL.fl ..... 
director appointed after such. date within 3 days after his 
appointp1ent. 

I 

( 
I. 

(3) For the purposes of this section a director has an interest in 
the securities of any company where-

'.~ 

(a) any securities are registered in his name whether as sole 
holder or as a joint holde( o~ in the name of a nominee for 
him 9r him~elf and other persons jointly; or . '. 

(b) the director has an interest or prospective' interest arising " 
under a trust whereof the property comprises any such 
secu,rities, whether such trust be a discretionary trust or 
otherwise; or 

(c). the dil'ector has a nght tosubscri5efor the-securitl:es Of'a"--
right to acquire the securities or any right of pre-emption 
relating to such securities otherwise than under the Arti-
cles of a company; or 

(d) any securities are registered in the name of a body corpo-
, , .. " . . rate or it a body corporate has any right in at over them 

.', ,".' ,.. " .... alid~udi :body co:rporate-'h"conli~n0a bY-the Qire¢toi';' Q-r: .. 
(e) the securities are subject to a voting arrangement in favour 

of a director whereby the director may require the voting 
rights attached to the securities to be exercised in aceor

...,dance with his . directi!)n~_ or by.wbich the -~.ct9r.m.a,y', ... 
require that he or some other person be appointeq a proxy 
with power to vote in respect of such securities. 

(4) For the purposes of this section the interest of a partner, 
spouse. son or daughter of a director shall be treated as being the 
director's interest and every director shall be under an obligation 
to take all reasonable steps to ensure that every such partner, 
spouse, son or daughter is made aware of his obligations under 
this section. 

(5) The nature and extent of .an interest to be recorded by 
virtue of this section shall be recorded in the said register. 

. (6) The particulars . .required to be recor;ded in. $e said register 
are--

(a) the number, class and nominal values of any shares, and 
the amount of principal and any premium payable in 

. ""1 ".'.".:, 

. ~. 
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respect of the debentures, in which the director has an 
interest; . . 

(b) the date of the acquisition of the interest lUld the price or 
other consideration (if any) for the transaction; 

(c) the date of the disposal or cessation of the interest and the 
price'or other. consideration (if any) received for such dis-

.. P9slU orJ;§~atio~ .. _. 

(7) The company shall not by virtue of this section alone be 
affected with notice of or put upon enquiry as to the right of any 
person in relation to any securities. 

(8) Where any director of a company fails to observe the pro
visions of this section as to the giving of notice and particulars as 
aforesaid such director shall on conviction be liable to imprison
,ment for a term not exceeding 2 years or a fine not exceeding 
$1,000 or both and it shall not be a defence for a director that the 
transaction related to the interest of any pa:rtner, spouse, son or 
daughter of the director of which he was not aware unless he 
proves to the satisfaction of the Court that he has taken all 

····,,-----rea5&nable s-teps-te--inrerm-any-sueh-persoo--of-his-obligfrtiflns-------....: 
under this section. -

109. (1) Unless prohibited by the Articles of the company a ~n:ate 
direct.or may, in respect of any period not exceeding 6 months in ors. 

which he is unable for any reason to act .as a director, appoint 

.. ,~:::"~ ""fii~i!,;:r:~~:~cl~i~~;!!e!fi:riiii~~:~t~~g~~~'~~p~~~~!f:'<:':' "'·:;';'·-1 

shall be in writing signed by the appointor and appointee and 
lodged with the company and shall take effect on lodgement with 
the company. 

(2)Bv~ry alternate director so appointed shall for the period 
of such appointment be deemed for all purposes to be a director 
and officer of the, company and not the agent of his appointor but 
he shall not be required to hold any share qualification notwith-
standing that, under the Articles, directors may be so required, 
nor shall he be entitled to appoint an alternate director, nor shall 
he be counted as a director for the purposes of any provision of 
this Ordinance or the Articles relating to the minimum or max-
imum number of directors (other than a provision relating to a 
quorum). 

(3) The company shall not be liable to pay additional remun
eration by reason of the appointment of an alternate director, but 
the Articles of the company may provide' that the alternate direc
tor shall be entitled to receive from the company during the 
period of his appointment the remuneration to which his appoin-

I 
i 



tor, but fQr S1.ich appoultment, 'Woulqhave. been- entitled and that 
his. appoint<!r sball not> be. entitled·to remuner~tion fQr tbat 
periQd~but,in' the' absence of sucb provision in the Arti~les, the 
aIternatesnaIlnot be entitled to be. remuneratedotheiwise. than 
by the <ffi'e,cJo.rappointing: him, 

( 
......" 

(~) An alt~mate, cifrectQ~ whois~seIf·a. director sha,ll have 
'. 'an'iidditioluH vote for'each director for whdm he acts as:alternate ."" .' 

at every meeting: of tlle. directors. " 

($) . The. appointme,nt of an.al~mate..4ire~tor sfu}ll ce,ase.f4t.the L. 
expiration, of-the. period for whiCh he: was appointed, QT. if his 
appoilitQr g~v~ writle;nnotice·tothat effect to·the company, Qrif 
his. appointQr· ceases. for any reason to' be· a direc.toror if the 
aIte,mate. resigns. by notice in writin~ to the company. 

(6) Qntil the. ces~ationof theappo.int1ne.nt,ofan alte).11ate.):~otll 
the~appointor and appointee. shall be and may act qs djrectors of 
the. cpmpanY,QutnQ alte.rn,ate, unlc;1ss.a.dir~tor in hiscoWllrignt, 
shaU,attend or vote.. at. any meeting.of.the: cl4'e.~orsor aqy CQJn-

."-.-,-.. -,,--.... - .. ,--.mitt:ee,..oLQiJ:e..ct~ich...hi$..appoinIDr..is...pr.e.senL __ .. ______ ,_ .... 

• ". < 

(7) No personshaIl be appointeda,s an aIte.Illate dire.c:torifhe 
is not qualified for appointment as a director of the. CQmpany 
under this, Ordinance, or if he sh~ hav~ at any time been 
remove,d from office as a director or shaU have !lot been re
apPQjntetl, a dire.cJ;or upon' re.tiring at. any gen.eral me~tjng and 

- 'p,. ·t·· ... . ;~. • .., I· . .• .... :.. .. ;_ . 
"" .' u.qo;.r~ng.. llllfSe} ~''')I' .re-appQlDwi !;I1< OJ!; rOk.-i.''''ii'PP.QU:t''ili't;~ll: LO'vo; . '.:''';;'< ,; 
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Representa
tive 
directors 

11ft .. (1) The· regulations may prescJibe ful\t; Qotwithstanc:jjng 
. any of the, prov.isions of the Artjcles of any cOlIlpany, certain 
spe,c,ifip companies, or any specific class of companies, shall, at.the .. 
dire.ctionoirheMinister, have .. as l\ member or me.mpe.rs.Qf tp,eir 
boarel of directors a representative or r~presentatiyes of their 
employees, or UlIion represellting a majority of their employees, 
or in the public interest areprese.ntative Qrrepresematives of.tv,e 
Republic, anq the regjllations, or, subjept to the. regJllati()ns~ the 
Minister, shaU lay clown. the· procedure for effe.ct~g:. any such 
appointme.tlta)lQ the te.rms.anq·copditions attaching,to any such' 
appointment and the specific duties. and responsibilities (if any) of 
every such director and 'any limitation thereof; and whenever any 
such appointment is made notice thereof shall bepuhlished in the 
Gazette and'in the·" Atoll Pione,er', anel the Registrar before 
granting approval to any prospe.ctl,lS, relating. to an offer to the· 
public may requjre that the Article.s of. the company ,p.rovide for 
a:ny. class. Qfsbareholders who, or any proportion of any class, of 
shareholde,rs, acquire shares of a.cQmpany to be represented on 

r , 
, 



Comp4tri,es 

(' the board 'ofdirectorsofi such-t~n:tIS as;the Registrar shan con-
-....,.. -" Sider proper. 

(2) The ~lliunetation ofanydtrectotappdinted pmsuant 'to 
this pro'risionshallbe not less tha)l the tetnurre:ra:iionpaid gener
ally tathe 'other dir¢Ctors of a-cOmpany inrespectol their sernces 
as direetor.s; and 'Sba1I in each dlsebe paYlible 'by thecompaby, 
ml! theteguiations 'may impose upon a- representativedirectot 

/' the obligation to' snbmit .a report 'covering 'sud! matters a8the 
(,.-' - regulations may prescribe for attachment ,to- the wectors' l'~ 

under sectiOn 63. ' 

(3) Where any compa:il,y considers thatanypel'son whom it is 
propoSed shall. be appomteda representativ-e directot under this 
section has interests inimical to the interests of fhecompany it 
may apply to the Cot~tt to order that another representl(ltiv-e 
director be 'appointed and the Court may make such order as it 
thinks proper . 

(4) A representative director so appOln:ted shall. be entitled 
tQ ai!enda..1l.d:..sp.eak_at..all directnTs'me.etings...oi.tlre..romtm..ny.liL ______ ,_ .. ' 
wbich he shall be appointed but shall have rio right to vote at any 
su~h meeting, and shall have the same right as afiyothe:rdirectoi' 
of the company under its Articles to cOnvefie of direct the con-
vening of a meeting of directors, but shall not be deemed to be II 
director for the purpose of this Ordinance. 

11Z. Subject to any contrary prOVisions in the Articles 01 the ~i~~ 
company-

(a) the directors may meet together in Kiribati or elsewhere 
for the dispatch of business, adjourn -and otherwise regU
late their meetings as they think fit, and, subject to sections 
94,95 and 1,01, may delegate any of their powers t(l com
mittees consisting of sUch member, or members of their 
body as they think fit, but any committee so formed shall 
in the exercise of the powers so delegated conform to any 
regulations that may be imposed on them by the directors; 
and 

(b) any director may, and the: secretary on the requisition of a 
director shall, at any time summon a meeting of directors, 
and any director being a member of a committee may, and 
the secretary on the requisition of any such director shall, 

'.-" .~_. v •• ~ 

• , _.--j , 
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atimy time summon a meeting of the committee; and 
(c) it shall 'not be necessary to give' notice of a meeting of· 

directors or of a committee of !iirectors to any director for 
the time ;being absent from Kiribati, and each meeting of 

. directors shall be convened on not less than 3 clear days' . 
notice' unless all the directors entitled to receive such 
notice consent to. shorter-notiqe or to dispense with notice 
aItog~ther; and ,. . . 

(d) th~ quorum necessary for the tiansaCtiOD of business of the (' \..... 
Ilirectors and of every committee of directors may be fixed 
by the directors and u~less so fixed shall be 2; and 

(e) except as provided in paragraph (1)1 no business shall be 
transacted in the absence ofa quorum notwithstanding 
that a quomm was present at the commencement of the 
meeting; and ' '. " 

(f) the continuing directors may act notwithstanding any vac
ancy in their body but, if and so long as their number is 
reduced below the number fued as the necessary quorum, 
the continuing directors ordlrector-may-acITor 14Oay8--~' 
after the number is so reduced, but thereafter may act only 
for the purpose of increasing their number to that number 
or of summoning a general 'meeting of the company and 
for no other purpose.; and 

I ~'. ',C' '.' .'< .,.(g,lwtQedirectQr~,.IJ!,iL;my co~mit!t:~ .of ,mJ~~tQrsm~~~~~~tJl."",., '." ' . 
. '. ' chaintiariof'theft' meetings' andde'te.rmlne'theperiod for .... '., 

Which he is to hold office, but if no such chairman is 
elected, or if at any meetingj:Qe chairman is not present 
within 5 minutes after the time appointed for holding the 
same, those present may choose 1. oftheir number to he 
chairman of the meeting; and 

(h) questions arising at any meeting of the directors or any 
committee of directors shall be decided by a majority of ~ 
votes, and in the case of an equality of votes the chairman ( 
shall have a second or casting vote; and 

(i) attendance and voting by proxy shall not be permitted, 
save where an alternate director has been duly appointed, 
at meetings of directors or committees of directors; and 

(j) a resolution in writing, signed by all the. directors for the 
time being entitled to receive notice of a meeting of the 
directors, or of a committee of directors, shall be as valid 
and effectual as if 1t had been passed at a meeting of the 
directors or a committee of directors. duly convened and 
held. 
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113. (1) Every company' shall cause minutes of all proceed- ,~utess'or 
ings of meetings of its directors and any committee of directors to m=~s 
be entered in a book or books kept for the purpose, . 

(2) Any such minute, if purporting to be signed by the chair
man of the ineetiitg at which the pr()'ceedit)~w took place or of the 
next succeeding meeting. shall be prima f4de evidence of the 
proceedings. 

(3) Where ininutes have been made in acCordance With the 
provisions of this· Ordinance then, uritilthe contrary is proved, 
the meeting shall be deemed to be duly co~vel).ed, hetd and con
ducted and all appointments of directors shall be deemed to be 
valid. 

(4) The minutes of meetiflgs of directors or of any com.mittee 
of directors may be inspected by every person who was a director 
at the time of the meeting and by every director . 

. 
.. ·········_··· .. ·· .. -n4.\ffEvery company sUalniavea'secretarfinaIra'-ooiD::"TlieSeC?efsry--'--'" 

pany shall carry on business for more than 1 month without a 
secretary the company and every officer of the company who 
concurs in the default shall be liable to a fine not exceeding $1 00 
for each day that the offence continues. 

(2) Anythingre,quiredJD l:oe.do.llehy or to the secretary may if. 
the offiCe is' vacant, or ~tiieie is for imy 'other reasan no secretary 
capable of acting, be done by or to any acting or deputy secretary 
appointed by the directors. 

(3) A proviSion requiring or authorising a thing to be done by 
or to adireCtor and the secretary shall not be satisfied by its being 
done by or to the same person acting both as a director and as, or 
in place of, the secretary. 

(4) The secretary may be an individual or a firm (as from time 
to time constituted) or any body corporate, or may be 2 or more 
individuals, firms or companies jointly: 

Provided that where any offence under this Ordinance is com
mitted by a firm acting as secretary all the members of such firm 
shall be jointly and severally liable and where a body corporate is 
appointed secretary of a company it shall designate 1 of its 
officers as the person who is deemed to be specifically charged 
with ensuring that such body corporate carries out its duties as 
secretary of the company and in the case of a joint appointment 
of 2 bodies corporate each such body corporate shall make a 
separate designation. 

, 
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(5) In the case of a public company, except with the sanction (_ 
of the Registrar no person shall beeJigible for appointtnent as 
secretary of a public company unless he shall be a duly qualified 
practitioner or a ,chartere.d or certified account~tor a chartered 
secretary or, shall have, such other professional. qualification 
acceptable to the Registrar. . . , 

" . (6)' The secretary Of the company shall be'appointed by' and 
shall hold office at the discretion of the directors who shall deter- ( 
mine the terms as to remuneration and otherwise upon. which the \...# 
secretary shall hold office. 

(7) The secretary of the company shall be a person resident in 
or carrying on business in Kiribati, save that the proviso to section 
64 (4) shall mutatis mutandis apply where a firm is appointed 
secretary. 

(8) In addition to any other duties :inlposed on the secretary of 
a company under this Ordinance or any other law, the secretary 
of a company shall attend every general meeting and every meet

_____ JIlg_oi.Jruulir.e.c1ar5..,and-shalLbe",responsible._fm:_the._taking",of-----., 
, minutes of every such meeting. 

Register of 
directom and 
'secretary 

.• ' ,.~ -'."p ~,' .. "":' 
". ~. -.,~" ".' . 

US. (1) Every company shall keep a register in which shall be 
recorded as regards each director and secretary the' following 
particulars:-

, (a),' -as'i."~W'irds .l':H ('h~'~Freci0r~" :""::';,'::-::' •. ~;. '.' •. ' •... ~ :~.;" ., 
(i) his present forenames and. surnames; and 

(ii) any former forename and surname; and 
(iU)his usual residential address; and 

. ".' ,.". 

-(Iv)' his'businesS"o"CcupatiOn; it:any, being all occupation'" , - -. 
additional to any positio:n he holds with the com
pany; and 

(v) particulars of any other directorships (other than 
alternate directorships); and 

(vi) particulars of any executive office to which he has 
been appointed pursuant to sections 94 or 95; and 

(bj as regards each secretary, or where joint secretaries are 
appointed with respect to each of them-

(i) in the case of an individual, his present and any 
former forenames and surnames and the particulars 
referredtq ~ p!lragraph (a); and 

(ii) in the case of a :fum a copy of the particulars of such 
firm and the principal business address of such firm; 
and 
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(iii) in the case of a body corporate, its corporate name 
and registered office and the officer spedficaIly 
designated as provided in section 114 (4). 

(2) For the purpose of tills section and of section 117, I;efer
ences to a surname include a name Or title by which a person is 
usually known, but do not iilclude any surname disused for not 
less than 10 years or in the 'case of a married woman any surname -- ---
other than her maiden surname. 

131, 

116. (1) Every ~pplication for incorpo~a~on of a coJ!lpany ~es::.ation 
shall be accomparued by a return 'contammg the particulars of p culars 
required to be specified in the register referred to in section 115. direct~ and 

secretaries 
(2) Every existing company shall within 14 days after the 

commencement of this Ordinance send to the Registrar a return 
giving the particulars required to be specified in the register refer
red to in section 115 . 

. ---_______ nLEv~..!YS9mm~ysI!.<I11~jtI!!n 7 da,Y.s after any change occurs 
among its directors or in its secretary or In-any-one OTiIie--particu.:-------~ .. --c--""". 

lars contained in the register referred to in section 115 (other 
than those required under section 115 (1) (aJ (v) send to the 
Registrar llotice of such change and the date thereof and where 
any director or secretary resigns such director or secretary shaIf 

" give similar notice to the Registrar within the like period and in 
" default shall be :Jc\:lmcdib;ct-;im,nue:td fiord'office.' , '.' 

117. (1) Every company shall in all written or printed publica- ~blicationf 
tions or circulars and bUslness letters on or in which the name of ~~=.:'nd 
the company appears' state in legible characters with respect to secretary 

each director (other than an aIternate director) and the secretary 
and any a~ting or deputy secretary----

(a) . his present surname and his present forenames or the ini
tials thereof; and 

(b) any former surnames or forenames or the intials thereof; 
\ind 

(c) in the case of any director holding office as managing 
director or other executive office pursuant to section 94 or 
95 a description of such office: 

Provided that if speciaI circumstances exist which render it in 
the opinion of the Registrar expedient that an exemption from 
any of the requirements of this subsection be granted the Regis
trar may by order published in the Gazette, at the expense of the 
company, subject to such conditions as may be specified in the 

. "'".-
" 
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order, gr~t exemption from the obligations hereby imposed in 
l."esp~ct of any company~I)d:. 

Provided further that·where the company is the wholly owned 
sub~diary of anoth~r company it shall suffice if this subsection is 

. complied with as regards particulars of the secretary aild tb.ere is 
c1eady stared the liatne'and registered number and country of 
inc.or.poration . (if incorporated outside. Kiribati) of the parent. 
company.' '. . ..' . 

(2) If a company makes default in complying with this section 
the company and every officer who is in default shall be liable to a 
fine not exceeding $100 for each offence. 

118. (1) Where..-.. 
(a) a person is convicted of any offence in connection with the i 

promotion, formation or management of a company, or of 
any other offence his conviction of which necessarily 
involves a finding that he acted fraudulently or dIshon-

........... __ .. _ .... _______ . ____ ... __ ~st1Y;..Q.L _________ .. _~ .... ~_. _~ ___ .. ___ . ___ ._._ .. _ ... _ .... _ .. _~ __ ... 

'." , "r •. 

(b) a person is declared or deemed to have been declared 
bankrupt; or 

(c) in the course of winding up a company it appears that a 
person-

(i) has been guilty, while an officer of the company, of 
" ' .. :re~:kle~s,:f{'!:dlIC1:ih.·relaWn totl:!.i! rnJtn;igement of" o·'r· 

the Compaiiy; or . . . 

(u) has otherwise been guilty, while an officer of the 
company, of any fraud in relation to the company. 
or 9f ~y breach. of his duty to. the co~pany; or . 

(d) it appears to the Court that a pet~on has been persistently 
. in breach of his obligations under this Ordinance; or 

(e) a person has made any false statement in any docuinent or 
notice delivered to the Registrar under this Ordinance, 

the Court may make a disqualification order against that person. 

(2) An application for the making of an order under subsec~ 
tion (lJ may be made by the Registrar, the liquidator of the 
company or any person who is or has been a member or creditor 
of the company. 

(3) For the purposes of subsection (1) (d), the fact that a per
son has been persistently in breach of his obligation.s unde.r this . 
Ordinance may (without prejudice to its proof in any other man
ner) be conclusively proved by showing that in the period of 3 
years ending with the date of the application he has been con-
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victed(whether or not on the same occasion) of 3 or more 
. offences under this Ordinance' or has had :3 or more default 
orders made against him. 

(4) A persori intending to apply for the making of. a dis
qualification order by the Court shall give not less than 10 days' 
notice of his intention to the person against whom the order is 
sought and to the Registrar and on the hearing of the application 
the person against whom the order is sought may appear and 
himself give evidence or call witnesses; and on the hearing of any 
application the applicant shall appear and call the attention of the 
Comt to any matters which seem to him to be relevant and may 
himself give evidence or call witnesses. 
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(5) For the purposes of this section a disqualification order 
shall be an order. whereunder the Court directs that the person. 
named therein shall not, without the leave of the Court, be a 
director or in any way, whether directly or indirectly, be con
cerned in the management of a company or act as auditor, 
receiver or liquidator of any company for such period as may be 

............. " ..... ··specmed-ffit.lie.-order. .......... _._ .................... c ... "" ...... --. ".m ..•• " " .............. - .... -~ ... --" •. - ..... " .............. ----........... - .... --............ . 

(6) Where application is made to the Court for leave under 
subsection (5), a copy of the application shall be delivered to the 
Registrar at the same time as it is delivered to the Court and the 
Registrar may appear and be heard on the application and the 

. Court may also hyar any qthe;tp~~ns)Vh<?mjt considers tO,have 
an it1'terest'inthe-api>jiC"a:tidh~"'::""""'" ~ c.,, "'~" 

PROTECTION AGAINST ILLEGAL OR OPPRESSIVE ACfION 

. 119.· (1) The Court o'n the application ~f any member may by Idnl.'unl Cti~n ~r 
'. . t' fr d· ,. ecarationlll illJuncnon res ram a company om omg any act or entenng mto t/le event of 
any transaction which is illegal or beyond the power or capacity of !negal1or 

.~ the company or which infringes any provisions pf its Articles or ~~'Wtyar 
from acting on any resolution not properly passed in accordance 
with this Ordinance and the company's Articles, and may declare 
any such act, transaction or resolution, entered into or passed to 
be void and of no effect: . 

Provided that-
(a) nothing in this section contained shall derogate from the 

protection afforded by this Ordinance to any person deal
ing with the company; and 

(b) in relation to acts beyond the capacity or power of the 
company this section shall be subject and without pre
judice to the provisions of section 17; and 
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(c) the right afforded to a memberto apply to the Court under 
this section shall be without prejudice to any right he may 
have to institute proceedings against any director of the 
company under section 107 or to apply to the Court under 
.Section 120. 

(2) In any proceedings by a member under this section the . 
Court" may, if it shall thirildit, order that the metnbergive secUrity' 
for the costs of the company, and may direct that the application 
be heard in chambers without publicity. 

120. (1) Any member or debenture holder of a company; or 
the Registrar. may apply to the Court for an order under this 
section on the ground that-

(a) the affairsofthe company, or the powers of the directors, 
are being exercised in a manner oppressive to l' or more of' 
the members or debenture holders, ot in disregard of his 
or thei! interests as members, shareholders, or debenture 
holders of the company; or 

-.--~----.--... - .... -.-.---. ······_··-rffr···tlra:rrnme---aerm-flie-c6IIipany -1fasoeen~d(ine"-oi-is"-"-'" 
threatened or that some resolution of the members, 
debentureholdeis or any class of them has been passed or 
is proposed which unfairly discriminates against, or is 
otherwise unfairly prejudicial to, 1 or more of the mem-
bers or debenture holders; or .. .' 

. (ei Jhe afi;:l.irs"Qf thc';¢O"ItiptiriY:iltebemg conducted h~'i'man~ 
ner which is not in the interests of Kiribati. 

(2) If on such application the Court is of opinion that any of . 
such grounds .is establi~hed, the Court, with a view to bringing to 
an end or remedying the matters complained of, may make such 
order asit thinks fit, and, without prejudice to the generality of 
the foregoing, may by order-

(a) direct or prohibit any act or cancel or vary any transaction 
or resolution; or 

(b) regulate or provide for the regulation of the conduct of the 
company's affairs in the. future; or 

(c) provide for the purchase of the shares or debentures of any 
members or debenture holders of the company by other 
members Or debenture holders of the company or by the 
company itself; or 

(d) provide for the official winding up of the company. 

(3) Where an order under this section makes any alteration or 
addition to any of the company's Articles, then, notwithstanding 
anything in any other provision of this Ordinance, but subject to 
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( 

---
the provisions of the order, the company shall not have power, 
without the leave of the Court, to make any further alteration in 
or addition to the Articles inconsistent with the provisions of the 
order. . 

(4) An office copy of the order of coUrt made pursuant to this 
section shall be placed on the file of the company and sent to 
every memaer allddebenture holder of the company and to such . 
other persons as the Court may order, and the order of court shall 
be binding on the company, its directors and every member and 
debenture holder and any other person named in the order. 

(5) On !Uly application llnder this section the Court may, if it 
tltinksfit, order the applicant to give security for the' costs of the 
company and may direct that the application shall be beard in 
cbambersWithout pUblicity. 

121. (1) Where it appears to the Registrar that there are cir- :~ri~s;y 
cumstances suggesting in relation to anY company (including an e egIS ar 

external company) that-
····---.... --l~--anyof theprOV1.sions·'oftl$ 'Ordilianceare'noi"being'com- .--.--.- .. -. 

: ') , 
•• '.,<,,'c. ••••• .. . 

. plied with; or 
(b) any document which has been delivered to him under. the 

provisions of this Ordinance does not disclose a full and 
fair statement of the matters to which it purports to relate; 
or 

, . (c) the busiil~ss\'>ftheCompari}dscbdng'-&;rid~ctedWitii intetit" . 
to defraud its creditors or for a fraudulent or unlawful 
purpose or in a manner detrimental to the interests of its 
members or any of them, or of Kiribati, or in disregard of 
u;'c proper rights ·and i.1ltCrcStS of any member or deben-
ture holder; or . 

(d) persons connected with the management of the company 
have been guilty of a breach of duty towards the company 
or its members; or 

(e) members of the company have not been given all the 
information with respect to its affairs that they might 
reasonably expect, 

the Registrar may by written order call on the company to pro
duce for his inspection all or any of the books or records of the 
company or to furnish in writing such information or explanation 
as he may specify in his order including information as to the 
beneficial ownership of the sr.tares of the company. . 

(2) Where the Registrar makes an order under subsection (1) 
the company shall comply with the same within such time as shall 

. : 
i 



be specified .in the order; and aU persons who are or have been 
offi~rs pf theC;:Olnpany or who have acted for the company in any 
capacity shall, so far as is with.in their power, produce to the 
Registrar such books or furnish him with such information or 
explanation as he Ul.ay require. 

(3) If a company or any other person makes default in comply
'ing with arty of the provisions of this' section every officer of the.' 
company and every other person who is in default shall be liable 
to a fine not exceeQing $1,000 . 

. (4) Unless the books, intotnlation or explanation produced or 
given to' the. Registrarin accordance with the foregoing provisions 
of this section satisfy the R.egistrar that no further action is 
needed, or. if a company and its officers shall fail to comply with 
any order made hereunder by the Registrar, application may be 
made by the Registrar to the Court for appointment of an Inspec
tor under section 122 or for the Court to order the company to be 
officially wound up under section 129 . 

/"". 

\ 
. --

....... - ..... -.-APJ!Qmmlem-----t-22;--trr--TJre-€mrrtmay-orde. rthat·l. -onnnre·-Irrsp. ecti. ars'-Ire -.----.-. 
of Inspector • d t' . h if' f f appoInte 0 investIgate tea. aIrS 0 a company, or 0 an exter-

nal company as regards its operations in Kiribati, and to report 
thereon in such manner as the Court directs-

(a) upon the application of the Registrar; or 
(b) upouthe application of n()tlesstll!l~5.01!lt?1Dbersor of . 

-, -. - ". membe.i-~holdfug- not'leshhhu:\j:i'ie~te'l1tll- of the issued' . "" 
shares of a company or not less than one-tenth .in number 
of the total members; or 

(c) upon the application of any director or former director of 
the. company, . 

. (2) Where the application is made undersubsectioD (1)" (b) or 
(c), the application shall be supported by such evidence as the 
Court may require for the purpose of showing that the applicants 
have reasonable grounds for making the application, and the 
Court may direct that the applicants give security to such amount 
as it thinks fit for payment towards the costs of the investigation, 
and not less than 14 days' notice in writing of the application shall 
be given to the Registrar, who may appear at the hearing of the 
application. 

(3) Any applicant shall be heard in Chambers and at least 14 
days' notice in writing thereof shall be given to the company, 
which shall be entitled to be represented at the hearing and to 
give evidence and to call witnesses. 

(4) An order of the Court under this section directing that the 

.~. 
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affairs of a company shall be investigated shall automatically 
extendJo any other company or body corporate which is or has at 
any relevant time been the company's associated company, and 
the order may make directions as to the management of the busi
ness of.the company and any such associated company during the . 
investigation. ' 

. (5) It shall be the duty, of all officers, employees, agents and 
advisers of the company, and of any associated company, whose 
affairs are being investigated to produce to the Inspector all 
books or documents of or relating to the company, or any such 
associated company, which are in their custody or power and in 
all respects to give to the Inspector such information and assis
tance in connection with the investigation as he shall require, and 
for the' avoidance of doubt· any reference to officers, employees, 
agents or advisers shall include· the bankers, stock brokers, 
auditors and legal practitioners of the company and any.person, 
who has acted for the company in any capacity. . 

(6) An Inspectormay examine on oath any person required 
..... ·-------..... -ultder-sl:!bseetioft-$}-t6-giv&-1linr.iillem:latie&--ef--aS&:istan~g.-and------.-. 

may administer an oath accordingly, and may apply to the Court 
for the Court to direct that any other person whom he desires to 
examine, as being a person whom he has reason to believe may 
assist him in his investigation as a person who is or was at any 
time indebted to the company or any of its associated companies, 

.,:,~t.:,.···,cr as a,person'!(}",~e~any proper..ty.()rass5~o.!;!p.~·C~:.lvlpany 0)';, ...... '0;,. "."" 
. any of Its assocIated companIes was transferred or WIth whom the 

company or any of its associated companies ha4 any transaction, 
shall be examined by the Inspector and shall attend' before the 
Inspector for that purpose, and any such person shall be under a 
similar duty· to· the ·duty imposed .on officers .. andothers as. prow 
vided by subsection (5). 

(7) If any person declines to attend any examination ordered 
by the Inspector or declines to assist the Inspector to the utmost 
of his ability or destroys or allows to be destroyed any books or 
documents which he is under obligation to produce, the Inspector 
shall certify the facts in writing to the Court who may punish the 
offender in like manner as if he had been guilty of contempt of 
Court, and the Court may direct that any shares in the company 
beneficially owned by such person and his associates shall be 
forfeited to the Republic. 

(8) The Inspector may. and if so directed by the Court shall, 
make interim reports to the Court and on the conclusion oihis 
investigation shall make a final report to the Court, and any such 
report shall be signed by the Inspector. 
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(9) The Court shan forward a copy of any report made to the 
company, and·to the Registrar andtp l:I,1lpersons who made appli-' 
cation to the Court for the investigl1tion to be made, and may also 
cause the report to be published and available for purchase from 
the Registrar, and a copy of any report authenticated by the seal 
of the Court shall be admissible in any legal proceedings as evi-

... denc~ ()f
d
. ~e. op~io.~ ()( $e m~e~or in .re,ation to a~y .ma~er 

. contame in the report. .. . . . .. . . '. . . 

(10) The report of any Inspector under this section shall have 
absolute privilege and no action shall lie on the part of any person 
referred to in such report. 

Exp~nses of 123. The expenses ofand incidental to any investigation by the 
investigation 

Registrar under section 121 or by Inspectors under section 122 
shall in the first instance be defrayed out of the vote' of the Regis
trar, but the following persons shall, to the extent mentioned, be . 
liable to repay the Republic:-

(a) any person who is convicted on a prosecution instituted by 
...... _ .. __ ... _ ......... ,._._._ ... _. __ .. , ___ . __ ~virtu.e..of section...l2...4.(a.)..o.t.Who..is-Q.:rde:t:ecLto-testo.re..pro~-.--.--

e,,~ ",' ~ ,'. 
"'-""-, 

erty or pay compensllt,ion or damages in proceedings 
brought by virtue of section 124 (c) and to the extent 
specified by the court making the conviction or order; and 

(b) any body corporate in whose name proceedings are 
brought by virtue of section 124 (c) to the extent ofthe , 

. amount .. p['J;alue. ofanys!;n.!.9!J?[gT?!':~ty:recoyer~d by it in ,.: ;.: .. ;,;' 
such proceedings; and' .. ...... ........ ,.. , : 

(c) any body corporate whose affairs have been investigated, 
. or' its directors or past directors, officers or agents to such 
extent (if any) as the Court may direct. 

Proceedings 124. If as a result of any investigation made by iheRegistrar 
~:stigat;ons under section 121 or any report made under section 122 (includ

ing any interim report) it appears to the Court that-
(a) any person may have been guilty of an off~nce for which 

he is criminally liable-the Court shall refer the matter to 
the· Attorney-General with a view to proceedings being 
instituted; or 

(b) it is just and equitable that the company be wound uJr-the 
Court may order the company to be officially wound up 
and make such directions as to the conduct of the winding 
up as it thinks fit, and any such order may extend to and 
illdude·any associated cbmpany of the company; or 

(e) proceedings ought in the interests of the public to be 
brought by any company against any director or former 
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director under section 117 or any other person to recover 
. property. damages. or compensation to which such com
pany is entitled:-the Court may direct the Registrar in the 
name of the company to institute such proceedings; or 

(d) it is just and equitable that the affairs of any company or 
any group of cOmpanies shall be reorganised---the Court 

. may make suc1ro;rder ID.lU give such- din3cti.on relating -to '" .. 
the company and any company in such group as the Court 
thinks fit, with power to settle and determine as it consid-
ers just and equitable the claims and interests of members 
and creditors of the company and any such other company. 

WJNDlNG UP 

US. (1) The winding up of a company may be either a volun- Pr:r:edureal 
tary winding up or an official winding up, and such winding up ~ovf::~ 
shall commence from the date on which the Registrar certifies 

-----·------tlTIIt a copy of a SJrecial resolutiurr-wwind up haS"·beeIr(leiiverett--- .. ···~--~-
to him or, in the case of an official winding up, from the date on 
which the Court makes an order for official winding up. 

(2) The company shall from the commencement of the wind
ing up cease to carry on its business, except so far as may be 
teqWf~d (pr_ tlly beQe~c.i~l winding up thereof, but the corporate 

... ': ;'; •. stl1fmfind corPorate PrivV~i-s of the ·cOm!iauy shi.Uffc~iiimueunffnf.::: ,'. . .... , 
is dissolved as provided in subsection (10). 

(3) A company may be voluntarily wound up if the company 
by special resolution resolves that the company be wound up 
~olulltarli}' lind. privi'uf'ilie date-of such resolution,' a declaration-I 
of so]venl-1' is made in accordance with subsection (4) and deli-· I 
vered to the Registrar for registration prior to such date and 
particulars of such declaration are submitted to the meeting at 
which the said special resolution is passed, and a copy of such 
declaration is available for inspection at the place of and prior to 
the said meeting. , 

-(4) Where it is proposed to windup a company voluntarily the 
directors, or a majority of them, (which majority must include a 
director resident in Kiribati) shall at a meeting of the directors 
make a statutory declaration in the prescribed form and such 
·declaration shall state that they have made a full enquiry as to the 
. affairs. and financial state of -the company and that, having so 
done, they have formed the opinion that the company will be able 
to pay its·debts and liabilities in full withjn a period not exceeding 
12 months of the date of such-declaration. A director who makes 



a declaration under this subsection without having reasonable 
grOlmds for the opiniontbat the cOmpany will.be able to pay' its 
debts in full within the period stated shall be guilty of an offence, 
and, if a company is wound up voluntarily and its debts are not 
paid or provided for in full within the period stated, it shall be 
presumed until the contr~ry. is shown that the director did not 

. i 
.. "''''''';;:;-"1'''-;'''~,'J''''i , 

( 
. ". ''''1 

" ~av(;lreasonal:!~o~ds .f?f. his opinion. ..... . .... ';::-..i . 

(5) A statutory declaration made as aforesaid shall have no 
effect for the pwposes of this Ordinance unless--

(a) the declaration is made within 5 weeks immediately pre
cedillg the date of the passing of the resolution to wind up 
voluntarily and is delivered to the Registrar for registra
tion befor(;l such date; and 

(b) it is in the prescribed form embodying a statement of the 
compaily's assets and liabilities at a date not more than 6 
months before the making of the declaration. 

, (6) The special resolution to wind up a company voluntarily 
·--·---·······~·-·,·--·-··--·----&hall--oot-Ge--&HeGtive--unles8-.. it--sball--alsQ-4)amc-the~t:SQn-Q1"--.. ---. 

. persons who is or are to be, and who has or have consented ill 

'.- ,- , : .. ,- -. '" ",' 

,.' .... ~ 

writing to the company that he is or they are willing to be, 
liquidator or liquidators of the company charged with the proper 
conduct of the liquidation of the company. 

(7) . When a company has passed a special resolution to wind 
. '. upvo}untaruy milf appomt aliqUidatdi the'lii'i':l;~tcf ShaH; Within : ... "~. 

14 days thereafter, give notice thereof in the Gazette and in the 
c, Atoll Pioneer" alld deliver a copy of the resolution to the Regis-
trar and to the Collector of Income Tax. 

(8) The followmgprovisions shan apply to the winding up of a . 
company voluntarily:-

(a) the person or persons appointed liquidator shall be paid as 
remuneration for his or their services such sum as shall be 
determined by ordinary resolution of the members of the 
company or by the Court in default of any such resolution 
being passed; and 

. (b) onappointment-'as liquidator all the property and assets, 
books, papers and records of the company shall be deli
vered to the liquidator and all the powers and discretions 
vested in the directors of the company shaIl forthwith vest 
in and be exercisable by the liquidator and shall forthwith 
cease to.lle exercisable by the directors save where the . 
liquidator expressly authorises the directors or any of them 
to continue such powers and discretions or any of them on 
such terms as the liquidator shall consider proper; and 

-, 

,."" . 
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(c) a liquidator shall be deemed to stand in a fiduciary rela
. tionship to the company as if he were. a director thereof, . 
and the provisions of section 101 shall mutatis mutandis 
apply; and 

(d) where 2 or more. liquidators are appointed they shall act 
jointly, save where they expressly agree in writing among 
thems.elves· as regards :allY' particular pal'tof their duties; . 
and . . 

(e) thellquidator may carry on and continue the business of 
the company so far as may be necessary for the beneficial 
winding. up thereof, and shalJ. realis~ the assets and dis
charge the debts and liabilities of the company; and 

(j) after paying or providing :for payment of all debts and 
. liabilities of the CQmpany. and the costs and expenses of the 

winding up, subject to obtaining a clearance certificate 
from the Collector of Income'Ta,,-that all-liability of the 
company to tax has been discharged, the liquidator shall 
distribute the assets of the company among the persons 

......... ~ ... - ... -- --"---···--···entitled-thercl:o--according-ta--theirrights-and-interests .. as--·--·--'-'---"----
specified in the Articles of the company: 

Provided that the. liquidator may make an interim dis
tribution or distributions to t.lte members in advance of any 
payment to creditors actual or contingent but in the event 
of him so doing, and there being insufficient assets remain-

. ~:,i$~;·to· enablehim<ti~.:discharge .fllLJhp,.,Ji",bmt;,~s.of tht::;: ;' ~, _ ... 
cOmpany, he shall be personally liable to discharge such 
liabilities in the event of the members omitting to reim-
burse him sufficiently to enable him to so discharge the 
liabilities; and .' . 

(gj iheHquldaior-may exe.cute· iii "thenameand on behalf of 
the. company all deeds, receipts and other documents and 
for that purpose may use, and attest the fixing of, the 
company's seal, if any; and 

(h) the liquidator may retain the services of a legal prac
titioner or other professional practitioner to advise him or 
assist him in the execution of his duties; and 

(i) the liquidator may summon meetings of the members of 
the company, or any class of members, for the purpose of 
obtaining any sanctions or. direction that he considers 
necessary to enable him to discharge his duties or for any 
other purpose; 

Provided that any class of members who shall have 
r.eceived payment in full of their rights and interests in the 
winding up may be disregarded in determining the mem-



bers, or class of members, from whom sanction or direc-
. tion is sougnt; and' . 

(j) the liquidator may at any time apply to the Court for direc
tions in relation to any matter arising in connection with 
the'perfonnance of his functions, aD(~ on any such applica-
tion the Court may give such directions or make such 
ordet-as tne Court thinksptoper;. and: "'.' .. 

(k) if a vacancy occurs by death, resignation or otherwise in 
the office of liqUidator the members, by ordinary resolu
tion, . may fill the' vacancy, but so that where 2 or more 
liquidators are appointed the survivors or survivor may 
continue to act' and may appoint any competent person to 
fill any vacancy; and 

(1) the Court may, on the application of any member of the 
company who has an interest at the time of the application 
in the liquidation or of the Registrar in any case where the 
Registrar is not satisfied with any explanation required to 
be given tohi'm by the liquidator under subsection (9) (iv) . 

""" ";", .'"'.~ ~ 

, 
l 

-- - ..... -....... -.-.. --..... -----.-- or if any SUCD explanatIOn is not given; r~ovnrltqutda:tor--·-.. -·-· 
and appoint another in his place or appoint a liquidator if, 
from any cause whatsoever, there is no liquidator acting; 
and notice of. any change in the appointment of a 
liquidator shall be given to the Registrar within 14 days of 
such change; and 

. (ni) the' follo\-;",ing j;cr..onsshall.rietb~:il¢!:iP:;:'~~ril,t({"(ott;· 
appointed Or to act as liquidator of acompany:-

(i) all infant; or 
(li) a person of unsound mind; or 

'. .... (iii) abouy corporate; ur ". .., ,.~ ,"0 

(Iv) an undischarged bankrupt; or 
(v) a director or other officer of the company or any 

associated company and a person who is a partner, 
employer or employee of any such director or 
officer; or 

(vi) ap~!son who does not ordiJ?arily reside in Kiribati; 
or 

(vii) a person in respect of whom a disqualification order 
under section 118 is currently in force, 

but an auditor of a company may be appointed as 
liquidator 9f .the company. . 

(9) (i) The liquidator shall keep proper books of account and 
records with respect to his acts and dealings and his con-



" i duct of the winding up and all the receipts and payments 
by him and, so long as he c~rries on the trading business of 
tbe .company or any trading business carried on by the 
company, he shall keep a separate and distinct account of 
~uch trading. 

{ii) The liquidator shatl, not more than 9 montbs after his 
appointment prepare . and lodge with :the Registrar-and 
send to every member of the company, other than a 
member who no longer has a. continuing interest in the 
Winding up, an account of his receipts and payments made 
up to a date not more than 6 months after such appoint
ment and a plan of distribution,and, if the liquidation shall 
continue beyond the expiration of the period of 1 year 
from the date ofthe commencement of the winding up, the 
liquidator. shall prepare,' and lodge further accounts and 
plans of distribution and send them to every member, 
other than as aforesaid, at intervals of not more than 6 
months from the date of the lodging of the previous 

........ _____ .. __ account, such further accounts tqpe madeJ!]L1QJL~".not __ . _____ ..... . 
more than 3 months previous to the date of lodgement. 

(ill) On the application of any member of the company who at 
the date of application has a continuing interest in the 
winding up the Registrar may require the liquidator to 
have any account or accounts Jodgedpursuant to subsec-

,. ., .. "v',' , ••• ,ti<m.l2) .(ij) 9f.fhi!l. ~~P9!l.)'1J~dited bysuclJ ,perso~J,ls.Jb.~.,-, ... , •. " •.. , "J' 
··"·:::·~·;:Registrar shall appomt;·~~ana·the· remuneratiolr·Or·siich· ..... . 

auditor shall be fixed by the Registrar and shall be payable 
as part of the expenses of the winding up. 

• 

_._--'---

(iv) The Registrar may grant an extension of time for the lodg
'._ing oLaccounts under-this subsection,' and may from time .. 

to time require of a liquidator explanation of any matter 
relating to the conduct of the winding up. 

" I 
, ....... , (v) So soon as the affairs of the company are fully wound up 

the liquidator shall prepare and send to every member 
holding equity shares, and to every other member who has 
not received the fixed amount payable under the Articles 
of the company in the winding up in respect of his shares in 
the company, final accounts ()f the winding up showing 
how the winding up has been conducted, the result of any 
trading carried on by the liquidator, and how the property 
of the company has been disposed of. 

(vi) Within 14 days of the date on which copies of the final 
accounts are 'sent to members in accordance with subsec
tion (9) (v) of this section any member to whom such 
accounts have been, or should have been, sent may serve 

I 
-i 
• 
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notice in writing on the liquidator to call a meeting of such: \ ..... 
members to approve, by ordinarY resolution of such mem-
bers, such final accounts and upon any such notice being 
served the liquidator shall comply with such notice. 

(vii) At the expiration of the said period of14 days first refer
, red to in subsection (9) (vi) of this section, if notice in 

'.' Writing'to Coil'vetJe"a Ill¢eiing'anherein providt;u has not 
been served on hilll, the final account shall be deemed to /' 
be approved or, at the expiration of 14 days after the date t" ,. 
on which any meeting is held pursuant to the ~aid subsec-
tion, the liquidator shall,if the final account is approved or 
deemed to be approved, within 7 days thereafter deliver a 
copy of the final accounts to the Registrar. 

(10) A company which;is being wound up voluntarily shalll:!e 
dissolved at the expiration of3 months from the date on which 
the Registrar has notified his acceptance of registration of, the . 
final accounts, and at the expiration of such period the Registrar 
shaH strike the company off the Register of Companies and publ-

-·--~~·-·'·-·--·im particnlarnhereof in tile Gl.1rt!tte-and in t:Ire-'·.AtoIHioneex"~---

(11) Theliquidatorsha11 preserve the books and papers of the 
company and of the liquidator relating to the winding up for a 
period of 2 years from the dissolution of the company: 

Provided that if the company which has been wound up is the 
., ".,... .. ....!'gbsidiaryof.anQther .. oompallY such books,. and paper.~ .(lI111J1,1:1f1', ... <". ,_ . , 

preserveosolOrig'as"sucn'othercoinpany contiliues·mexiSfence:·'"'~-c·, ,:tj 

(12) The regulations may prescribe rules as to the form and 
content of a liquidator's accounts and as to the condUct of meet- . 
ings in a: volll,Iltary liquidation and in the absence of such rules, or 
in sO far as' SllC~ tulessliaU' riot -relate'to 'theoonduct dfmeeiliigs, .-
the provislon of the Rules of the company shall apply. . 

(13) At any time during the course of a voluntary winding up 
prior to the date of dissolution, the Registrar, on the application 
of the liquidator, may stay the liquidation proceedings. 

(14) Not less than 14 days' notice in writing of any application 
. to stay-the liquidation proceedings shall be given by the liquidator 
to every member of the company !lnd to every creditor who shall 
not have been paid, and such notice shall specify the reasons for 
the application and shall state that the person to whom the notice 

, is sent may make representations to the Registrar as here.in pro
vided; and the Registrar, after receiving representations from any 
such member or creditor and a report from the liquidator on his 
conduct of the winding up and the reasons for the application, 
may, in his discretion, make an order terminating the winding up 
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proceedings' and restoring management of the cOmpany to the ' 
directors at the time of the commencement of the winding up, or 
to such other persons as may be named m the application as 
proposed directors, and may make such directions as he thinks 
proper in relation, to the resumption of the company and its man- ' 
agement 1;>y the directors and as to the discharge of the liquidator; 
and, as from the date on whic~ the Registrar makes an order, 
staying the winding up proceedings the company shall continue in 
existence without prejudice to any transaction or dealing entered 
into by the liquidator in the performance of his duties. 

(15) Where a company is being wound up.' evety invoice, 
order, notice or business letter issued by. or on behalf of the 
company or any liquidator of the company, being a document in 
which the name of the company appears, shall contain a state
ment that the company is being wound trp and whether the wind
ing up is a voluntary winding up or an official winding up, and 
shall specify the sumame and initials of the liquidator and the 
business address of the liquidator . 

145 ... ",'" 

. ,.".,---------' t±6-}-If.itc-a~e-liqlliGat~HempaJ.l.y.-in-¥Qhmta'Y------~-----
, ,liquidation that the assets will not be sufficient to discharge the 

liabilities, the liquidator shall forthwith notify the Registrar who 
shall forthwith make application to the Court for an order of 
winding up under the supervision of the Court. 

(17) Where a liquidator has funds in his possession which rep-
"", " ',' fesenr~rrmS'due to afi5'meiiibeisWll.:E1fave not claimed sllchJUlli!':: "'" ,." ,-. ,'," 

(including any unclaimed dividends not previously forfeited pur- ' 
suant to section 66 or any sums due to any missing members 
under section' 26), the liquidator shall pay such funds to the 
Registrar for the benefit of the Republic but so that the Court on 
application byanypei~o]j who 'satisfies' the Court of his right ' 
thereto may direct the' Republic to make such payment to the 
applicant as the Court in all the circumstances considers proper. 

(18) Nothing in this Ordinance as regards liquidation or dis
solution shall bar any civil or criminal proceedings against any 
director, manager or other officer of a company for fraud or 
misconduct or breach of duty or trust or for any acts, matters or 

, things for which 'proceedings might have been taken before the 
company was dissolved. 

126. (1) Where a company has been dissolved under this di~ancel~g 
O d· th C . aft th d f d' 1 SSDUtlon r mance, ,e, 'ourt may at any time ,er ,e ate 0 ISS0 u- , 
tion, on application being made by the liquidator, or by any other ' 
person who shows reasonable grounds for making an application, 
make an order, upon such terms as the Court thinks proper, 



Distribution 
without full 
wiadingup 

Cllncelling the (jjssolution and "restoring the name of the company 
to the Reg:is1;er of Companies. 

(2). Details of any order made by the Court under this section 
shall be pubUshed.in the Gazette and in the "Atoll Pioneer" and, 
upon the name of the company, being restored to the Register of 
Companies, the. company shan be deemed to have continued in 
existence as ifithad.lfoi been dissolved,except that for purposes 
of any period of limitation time shall not be deemed to run during 
the period between dissolution' and restoration, and the Court 
may by the order give such directions as seem just for placing the . 
company and all other persons in the same position, as nearly as . 
may be,. as if the company had never been dissolved and provide 
for the appointment of directors to reSUme management of the 
company, but without prejudiCe to any transaction or dealing by 
the liquidator in his conduct of the winding up. . 

( 

127. (1) Where a company has paid and discharged all its 
liabilites and ceased its trading operations and distributed the 
whol:e-ofits remaining assets-tifanffte-itt;-s~~thliXlil;~~--
tors of the company or any 2 of them on behalf of all the directors 
(but so that 1 of such directors shall be a director resident in 
Kiribati) may, on making an affidavit in the prescribed form and 
delivering the same to the Registrar, together with a clearance 
certificate from the Collector of Income Ta.x,apply to the Regis-

.tr~ to£..T.ke ,th~. companyoff-!heRegister DfC.ompal\k~_....,.,_" _ 

... (2) The Regis~ar sh~il iorth~th 'publi~ detailsofth~ ~p~lic~- ' .• 
tion in the Gazette and in the" Atoll Pioneer" and, unless notice 
of objection is made to the Registrar in the prescribed form .
within 28 clays of such details being published, the Registrar shall .. 
strike the company off the Register' of Companies and shall 'pub
lish details of the striking off itt the Gazette and the "Atoll 
Pioneer", and the company shall be dissolved on the date 
specified in the details so published. 

(3) In making an application pursuant to this section the appli
cants shall name a person wbo shall have consented in writing to 
have <;ustogy of all the books, papers and records of the company 
for the period of 2 years from the date of dissolution, or for such 
longer period as is required where the company is a subsidiary of 
another company, and such books, papers and records may at any 
time be inspected by the Registrar, 

( 4) When any notice of objection is given to the Registrar as 
provided in subsection (2), the Registrar shall consider such 
objection and shall receive representations from the objector and 
the company by its directors and, if he determines that the objec-
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tion is well founded, he shall make such direction on the company 
as he cqnsiders proper and the directors shall ~omply therewith. 

128. Where a company has been dissolved under this Ordi- V~Sting 
nance and at any time thereafter it is shown to the' satisfaction of 0 er 

the Court that there exists property in the name of the company, 
or in which the company has an interest, the Court, Dn the appli-
cation of any persDnwhD was·a member or creditor of the com-

,.. pany at thedate.Dfdissolution or any person properly deriving 
\. . title through any such member or creditor, may make a vesting 

order in. relation to such prDperty or interest whereunder the title 
to' such property or interest becDmes, on the date on which the 
vesting order is made, vested in the persDn named in the vesting 
order as trustee on behalf Df all persons who are able to show to 
the Court that they would have been entitled to share in such 
property if the existence of the property had been known 
immediately prior to the date Df dissolution, and the person 
named as trustee shall hold such property, or the interest of the 
company therein, upon such terms and in accordance with such 

.... -. __ ._. di;r;ections-~ Cow;t.sh a 11orde:r;..andsuc/ul.esting or.d~:c..shall.b.e..... __ .. __ • __ _ 
deemed to constitute a valid transfer or contract to transfer of the 
property in favour of such person or person~, and any such vest-
ing order sball,if it relates to real property, be entered in the 
Land Register as if it were a valid contract for the transfer of such 
real property and, where any property which it is proposed should 

. heilie .sub1~ptof a ye~tillgor<.iej,'jsleas,eh,old property, before ,,,. 
- makingany'suc'h. oraer the C6urtshltU·Mv(negard to any terms- "., .. , 
of the lease under which the property is held and'in particular any 
provision therein as to any assignment of such lease . 

. -.... '- .l.~9, _ (1) A cQmpaI;lY. may be WOU.n~l;lpJ?.Y. 9r4er otthe Court _ ~n:,:,~ ~f. 
if the Court makes an order for an official winding up following ~e Court 
appplication made to the Court pursuant to section 24, 120, 121' (~tal 
or 124, or if the company is unable to pay its debts, or if the Court fu~ up) 
is satisfied that it is just and equitable that the company should be 
wound up. 

(2) Where an order is made for the official winding up of a 
company, the Court shall appoint an official receiver. 

(3) The official receiver is subject to the supervision of the 
Court. 

(4) The rules of court shall make provision for the powers, 
practice and procedure of the Court as regards the property and 
assets of the company and the investigation' by the official 
receiver of the conduct of the directors and others in the man
agement of the company. 
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(5) Until such time as rules of court are, made for the purposes 
of subsection (4), the Companies (Winding-up) Ru1es 1949 of 
England, as in force immediately before Independence' Day, 
apply, With the necessary modifications, for those purposes. 

(6) Notwithstanding anything in subsections (4) and (5}-
(aj the assets available for distribution in the winding up are , 
, ' 'those which remain after the cImilis of secured creditors 

(so far as their rights have not been affected by law) ate 
satisfied; and 

(b Jall aniounts due in respect of contributions payable by the 
company to the Provident Fund are preferential debts. 

(7) In subsection (6).(b), "the Provident Fund" means the 
Fund established by the Provident Fund Ordinance. 

, (8) On completion of an offidal winding up the official 
receiver shall present his final accounts and a report of the con
duct of the liquidation to the Court and the dissolution of the 
company shall not take effect until the Court signifies its approval 

:' 
, , 

.. " 
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Basic 
conditions 

.......... 

Directors 

130. (1) For the purposes of this Ordinance a private com
pany shall be a company which in its Ru1es states that it is a 
private .company and..which . satisfies thefoni)wiJlg_.h~s.ir. ('-nndi-, 
tions:- ' 

(a) its Rules restrict the right of a member to transfer its 
shares; and 

(b) the number of its members is not more than 25, and where 
2 or more persons hold 1 or more shares jointly they shall ' 
be treated as a single m~mber. 

(2) A private company shall not be entitled to make any invi~ 
tation to the public to acquire any of its shares or debentures,. 

(3) A private company may not issue bearer shares or share 
warrants in bearer form or bearer convertible debentures . 

. ".". . ~. 

131. Subject to the provisions of the Rules of a private com-· 
pany, the following provisions shall apply as regards the directors 
of a private company:-

~. , 
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(a) no person may be appointed as a director of a private 
company (other than the firSt directors named in its origi
nal Articles) except by notice in writing signed by the hol-
ders of all the equity shares of the company; and . 

(bJ a director of a private company shall hold office so long as 
he shall live unless he shall resign by giving to the company 

. not less than 3 months' notice. in writing or. be removed 

. from o~ce by instrument in writing signed by the holders 
of all the equity shares of the company in which event any 
such removal' shall take effect at the expiration of 3 
months from the date of the service of notice of removal 
on the director, the company and the Registrar, whichever 
notice shall be served first; and 

(e) the instrument· appointing any person a director of a pri
vate company ~hall specify any duties specifically to be 
undertaken by such director in addition to his normal 
duties as a director, and the remuneration to be paid to 
such director for such additional duties; and 

149 
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........ -... -- __ .. _. __ .(.d)_l1(Lcontract..nf.~ce_shalLhe_en.te.redjntQ_~hy.JLp_d~._._. _____ .. _ ...... 
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company relating to the appointment of a director, or to 
the appointment of a director to executive office, unless 
such contract be approved in writing by the holders of all 
the equity shares of the company; and 

(e) the remuneration of the directors of a private company 
(other than the remuneration of a .director who is not a .. 
sharehoider or debeIitur'e holdei)~ InCluding any remurier': .. ,
anon in respect of any additional duties, shall only be pay-
able out of profits available for dividend and in priority to 
any payment by way of dividend, with remuneration for 
additional· duties ranking for payment. before. payment ·of. . ",- . 
ordinary remuneration of directors. 

132. (1) Shares in a private company shall be transferable Th'Bnsfer of 
subject to the restrictions contained in the Articles of the com- $ ares 

pany: 
Provided that-
(a) no transfer of any shares of a private company may be 

made to any person who is disqualified for membership of 
a company under this Ordinance; and 

(b) in the event of the death or bankruptcy of any member the 
legal personal representatives of a deceased member and 
the trustee in bankruptcy may at any time within 3 months 
after they became entitled to the shares of the deceased or 
bankrupt member serve OIl the company a notice 



(hereinafter called "a transfer notice") stating that they 
desire.the continuing members of the company to acquire 
all such shares and, if any such notice is so served, the 
secretary of the company shall forthwith give notice in 
writing to the continuing members who shall be obliged to 
acquire such shares and the provisions of this section shall 
apply_ 

(2) The shar~s comprised in a transfer notice shall be acquired 
by the continuing members in proportion to the number of the 
existing-shares of the same class as those comprised in the transfer 
notice held by themtespectively, or in such other proportion as 
they shall agree, and unless the secretary' of the company, on 
behalf of the continuing members, shall agree with the person 
who has served the transfer notice a.s to the price to be paid for 
the shares, the secretary shall within· 2 mOuths of the date on 
which the transfer notice is served on the company request a 
qualified accountant to certify in writing as to the fair value oBhe 
shares comprised in the transfer notice as at the date of such 

", -.; 

( 

, ___ ~d~e,.!lth or ba.nk!uptcv. as if the £2,m}?anv ha(been w.ound 'Jlp on ~ __ ~_, 
that date and Its busmess and assets transferred as a going con-
cem and the purchase price received for the transfer had been 
distributed among the shareholders in accordance with their 
rights, and the fees of such accountant shall be discharged by the 
continui:Qg members and the proposing transferor in proportion 
to their respective sbareholdlngs. 

"(3) Ullr~ss;;theci,ntin~n~Dl~m~~:'a~d the outgofug niethbei :. -. ·:.c. 

otherwise agree; any sale and purchase t.o be effected under this 
section shall' be completed within 1 month of the date on which 
the said qualified accountant notifies the company and the pro
posing transferee of the· fait value te be· paid fer· the. shares cf the. 
outgoing member, and such fair value shall be binding on all 
parties and shall carry interest at such rate as the said accountant 
shall certify to be reasonable compensation for the continued use 
by the company of the funds of the deceased or bankrupt member 
for the period from the date of termination of membership to the 
date of completion, and if any continuing member shall fail to 
complete the sale and purchase on the due date such failure to 
complete shall entitle the outgoing member to forthwith pass a 
resolution to wind up the company and delive:ry of such resolu
tion to the Registrar shall constitute grounds whereon the Regis
trar may present a petition for a Supervision Order in respect of 
the company: 

Provided that jf the' continuing members are unable to' com
plete the purchase of the shares of the deceased or bankrupt 
member without resort to the funds of the company they may 
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suhmit a scheme to the Court iIivolving utilisation of the said 
funds and the Court' may make such' order as it thinks fit in 
relation to any such scheme (after making provision to protect the 
interests of creditors), including a direction that the completion 
price be paid hyinstalments to be secured in such manner as the 
Court shall direct (including provision for payment of interest), 
,and .. any such ,order shall bind the continujng members, the,pro~, 
posing transferor and the company and their respective successors, 
in title, and if there be default in any such order made by the 
Cou1;t the purchase mom~ys shall become immediately payable as 
if they were a debt due from the company as well as from the 
relevant continuing member and shall constitute evidence of 
insolvency of the company for the purpose of presentation of a 
petition to have a Supervision Order made against the company; 

(4) The obligations of the continuing members to acquire the 
shares of a proposing transferor shall not apply if the company 
shall go into voluntary liquidation within 2 months after the sec
retary bfthe company shall have notified the continuing members 

151 

'--------as-provided-:in-'s1WseeOOn~~resolution.-tha.t".!he'--------.. -.... -.. 
cOmpany be wound up voluntarily any votes of the outgoing 
members shall be disregarded. 

(5) In the event of any director of a private company being 
removed froin office, such director may at any time within 3 
m()ntll~, aftf::! _th.~4ate of s.ufili remov~~ serve the company with a 
transfernoticein':respeci of all thesh'arcsofthe cOmpany held hy':' ," . ,,' 
him, in similar manner t(} a transfer notice served pursuant to! 
subsection (1) and the same results shall follow as if the transfer 
notice served pllrSuant to that suhsection, and the provisions of 
subsection~ (1) to (4) (inclusive) shall ~utatis mutandis apply as 
regards the shares of the former director and the obligations of 
the other members to acquire such shares. 

(6)' In the event of the directors of a private company refusing 
to register a transfer of the shares of a member such member may, 
at any time within 3 months after the date of such refusal serve 
the company with a transfer notice in respect of all the shares in 
the company held by him in similar manner to a transfer notice 
served pursuant to subsection (1) and the same results shall fol
low as if the transfer notice were a transfer notice served pursuant 
to that subsection, and the provisions of subsections (1) to (4) 
(inclusive) shall mutatis mutandis apply as regards the shares 
compriseq in a transfer notice and the obligation of the other 
members to acquire such $hares: 

Provided that the Articles of a private company may provide 
that a transfer notice may not be given under this section unless 

, 

j 
• 
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. the member serving such notice shall have been a member of the 
company for a specified period and any such provision shall nQt 
Be altered except with the consent in writing of every member of 
the company, 

- ! 

~f::ol)s '. 13~.(1) In the cas.e of a privateC()mpany a resolution in writ-
-,and meiltiligslDg sIgned by not less thiln,thtee ,fou.rths of the members of the 

company entitled to vote or a sok member so entitled or their 
respective duly authorised agents shall be as valid and effective 
for all purposes as if it had been duly passed at a meeting duly 
convened and held on the datespeci;fied in the resolution as being 
the date on which the resolution is to be deemed to have been 
passed, and, if described as a special resolution, shall be deemed 
to be a special resolution for the purposes of section 82 (2): 

Provided that~ , -, 

(a) save as provided in section 27, where any shares confer-
ring voting rights are registered in the name of a deceased 

r 
! , 

-----_. 
or bankrupt member a resolution in writing shall not be 
effectiv .. unle.ss it he .. signed..b.y.JheJegaLpersonal.repl:e$eun-"--__ 
tatives or trustee in bankruptcy of the deceased or bank-
rupt member notwithstanding that the legal personal rep
resentatives or trustee be not registered as members; and 

(b) a copy of the resolution in writing is sent to the auditor (if 
any) of the company and to every member of the company 

, 

; 

I 
I 
j 
1 

, . noLso entitled,to 'l~teoor who has -not .signed such 1.vritten, .,,'.1'.' .. ' 
~resoh.itIoi:t not less than 48 hours" before the saId 'date .' 
specified in the resolution; and 

.. ",.". ·1 

(c) the written resolution so signed is affixed as an entry in the 
minute book of the company_ 

o .. -(2)' Ii'Shall not ben<lcessary'fo~' ~'p~i~ate company to hold a 
meeting of the company if everything required to be done at that 
meeting. by ordinary resolution or special resolution is done by 
means of an entry in its minute book in accordance with this 
section. 

(3) Any such entry may be signed on behalf of a member by 
his agent duly authorised in writing. 

(4) For the purposes of this section a memorandurri pasted or 
otherwise permanently affixed in the minute book and purporting 
to have been signed for the purpose of becoming an eD;try therein 
shall be deemed to be an entry accordingly, and any such entry 

• may -consist of several documents in like form, each signed by or ' 
on behalf of 1 or more members. 

(5) It shall not be necessary for a private company to hold an 

1 

Hoi 
." 
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Annual General Meeting as required ~der section 70 if the 
company sends copies of its accounts and all statutory reports 
annexed thereto to each person entitled to receive such copies 
~d to the Registrar within the period fixed Py this Ordinance for 
the submission of a company's accounts.to its members. 

,~ ~.-- ,." \ - . 

........... . .. , ~34.·(1) ·All the share f8-Pitai ~th which ~.private.c.ompan~ is .~ .... 
. registered must be subscnbed for ill the Articles dellVered pnor cap. 

( , to incorporation, and shall be deemed to be allotted to the respec-
tive subscribers on the date of the incorporation .of the company, 
and prior to the application for regisb1ltion of the company all 
moneys payable ,by such subscribers shall be paid before such 
application to the Registrar as evidepced by a banker's statement 

. of deposit pending incorporation, save where the consideration 
for the shares to be subscri'!Jed is not to be paid in cash. 

(2) No private company shall increase its share capital beyond 
the registered capital unless-

(a) all the new shares are subscribed for in a memorandum of' 
---·---.. ·· ..... · .. ·------·--mbscdption iIrthe pleS\.."TibecHorrn-tlelivefeEl-ttHhe-Regis-·--------·· .. 

.. ~. 

7 

trar with details of the resolution effecting such increase; 
and 

(b) the names of the subscnoers of the memorandum of sub
scription are, on the increase being made, duly entered in 
the company's register of members in respect of the shares 

.. respectiveiy:g<;i Silbscnbed- itlr: by·t.hem:_ ;:. . .. 

(3) All the new shares shall be deemed to 1;>e allotted to the 
respective subscribers on the date on which the increase is made. 

. i35~(1) A private compatiyslirur.1fot be'required to appoiIH A<:::!itors 
an auditor if all the members ofthe 'company shall have agreed in 
writing that they do not require the company to appoint an 
auditor and the directors of the company deliver to the Registrar 
with the Annual Return, which is required to be so delivered 
under the provisions of section 62, a certificate signed by all the 
directors stating that-

(a) the company, in respect of the financial year to which the 
Return relates and at the date of such Return--

(i) kept and continues to keep such accounting records 
as correctly record and explain the transactions and 
financial positon of the company; and 

Oi) kept and continues to keep its accounting records in 
such manner as would enable true and fair accounts 
of the company to be prepared. 

. .. -, . 

i 
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(b) the company's accOlmts and group accounts (if any) con- { 
. tain a statement that the accounts have not been audited; ..... and . 

(e) the a<;counts give a true and fait view of the profit or loss 
and financial position of the company as at the end of the 
financial year to which they relate. 

! 
i 

i 
~-' ~. (2TIf at ltiIy time the direcmts of a private compl:iuya±e wah1e j 

or fail to give such a. certificate as is referred to in subsection (1), ( ! 
the directors shall forthwith apPoint an auditor as required by this· \..- I 
Ordinance to audit the accOunts of the company for tbeperiod . i 
subsequent to the period of the last Annual Return which has I 
been filed by the company and which was accompanied by such a . ! 
certificate. i 

(3) The Registrar m,ay at anytime on the application of any 
member Or creditor of a private cOmpany (after hearing any rep
resentations of the company on any such application) require the 
directors of the company to appoint an auditor to audit the 
accounts of the company from sllch date as the Registrar may 

.-... _ ... _._._ ........... _-_. direct;and-untitsuch-requiremelll is--revoked-by-the-R:egistrarthe------·- .. · 

.... ," 

Annual 
returns 

provisions of this Ordinance as to auditors shall apply to such 
private company.' . 

(4) The books of account of a private company shall always be 
open, during usual working hours on business days, to the inspec-
ti()D.of every~~T?e~ hC!l,~jps,.:~~~~sha!~~::>; ... ;.; .. 

•. '_0' •. 

136. (1) A private company shall with its Annual Retmn 
unles.s it delivers a copy of its statutory accounts circulated to its 
membersfot the financial year of the company ending before the 
d1>te up to which the Annual Return is wade up, deliver a finan- .. , 
ciaI statement based on suchacqnmts.in the prescribed form or a 
certificate of solvency signed by each director of the company. 

(2) A certificate of Solvency shall-
(a) state the amOUnts shown in the company's last balance 

sheet as the total values respectively of the company's 
fixed assets, current assets and investments, showing sepa
rately the respective totals of any amounts due to the com
pany by any director or any associate of a director or by 
any member and amounts due to the company by its hold
ing company or any subsidiary company or any company 
controlled by its holding company; and 

(b) state the amount' shown in the company's iast balance 
sheet as the total amount of its debts and liabilities, show
ing separately any debts due to any director or to any 

; 
; 
'-

, 
...... '?,;, . ", 

! 

1 , 
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member and any debts due to its holding company or to 
any company controlled by its holding company; and 

(c) state whe·ther in the opinion of the directors of the com
pany.the company was able or unable at the date of such 
accounts to pay its debts and liabilities as at the date of 
such balance sheet; and 

: (d) 'state whether or not since the date of such last balance 
sheet there has been any material change in thefinanciai 
position or prospects of the company and a summary of 
the reason for, and the extent of, such material change. 

PART IV . 

CONVERSION OF ONE TYPE OF' COMPANY INTO 
ANOTHER TYPE OF COMPANY _ 

155 

.. · ... -----.----------1:-3-70-ii}--In---the--eveflt-af-a-pnvate.-eE»ll}*ffiy-Geasmg.-tG-Satisfy-~~!t--.... -
the basic conditions referred to in section 130 (1), the company co~~;eioto 
shall on the happening of the occurrence which resulted in such a public 
cessation become. a public company as from the date of such company 
happening, and within 2 months thereafter the directors of the 
company shall cause to be delivered to the Registrar for registra, 

. tion anqtic.e oft;~J-'vr:.rsion _i(!,.the .• pr~scribed.form I!coompani~4_ .. _, 
'by duly adopted new'Rules 'or-ilifemalregulations in a foriD '- .." .··{c··:·,i 

approved by the Registrar as being Rules or internal regulations 
appropriate for a public company, and within the like period the 
directors of the company shall make such appointments of secret-
ary and c;:udit-or as are necessary ·to enable the company to compJy- ,-, ... 
with the provisions of this Ordinance as to the secretary and 
auditors of a public company, and as from the date of such hap-
pening all the provisions of this Ordinance which affect or relate 
to pUblic companies shall apply to the company, and for the pur-
pose of the provisions of thi~ Ordinance as to auditing and regist-
ration of accounts of public companies the company shall be 
deemed 'to have been converted into a public company as from 
the date of tl1.e commencement of the financial year of the com-
pany during which such happening occurred, and any loans made 

. bya private company to any ofits directors or members shall be 
repaid within 6 months of the date of such cessation unless the 
auditors of the company shall certify that such loans are of a type 
that would be valid if they had been made by a public company: 

Provided that the Registrar, on the application of the company, 
may certify that, having regard to the circumstances and subject 
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to such terms and conditions as he may impose, it is equitable to 
treat the company as not having ceased to. be a private company. 

(2) If the directors of a private company fail to convene a 
meeting of members fOr the purpose of securing compliance with 
subsection (1), the directors. of the company, and each of its 
members, shall be jointly and severally liable for all debts incur-

. .- ... ;r:ed:by the. company after the date on whiGh it. ceased to cOPlply .. 

. with the said basic conditions, . . 

;r:v~= 138 .. In the event of a publicI ~mp~y alterin& its in~e~a1 
comfany into regulations so that the company will satisfy the basIc conditIOns 
a pnvale referred to in section 130 (1), on registration of such alteration 
company together with notice of conversion in the prescribed form the 

company shall cease to be a public company and shall become a 
private company, and as from the date of such cessation the pro
visions of this Ordinance which affect or relate to private com
panies shall apply to the company,' and for the purposes of the 
provisions of this Ordinance as to Iludit and registration of 

. accounts such provisions shall cease to apply to the company with 

( .-

.... -"--"'." ........ -- .---.. effect fl orn tln,cIuse--ohlre-flnarrcial"yearofthe-company-dttring--'---'-"'-

Effect of 
change of 
status 

External 
companies 

which the cessation occurs. 

139. A change in the status of a company on conversion of one 
type of company into another type of company does not 
operate-

(aY·to. creat~~)leW legal' em!!:y;' 'ot .:-- -- ',' 
(b) to prejudice or affect the identity of the company or its 

continuity as a company; or 
(c) to affect the property; or the rights or the obligations of 

the,~ompany, or. its dir~('t"f~,. (If otberofficer", or, mem-.. 
bers; or . 

(d) render defe.ctive any legal proceedings by or against the 
company, 

and any legal proceedings that could have been continued or 
commenced by or against it prior to the change in its status may, 
notwithstanding the change in status, be continued or com
menced by or against it after the change in status. 

PART V 

. PROVISIONS ApPLICABLE TO N ON-KIRIBATI COMPANIES 

140. (1) An extemal company for the purposes of this Ordi
nance is a body corporate formed outside Kiribati which, at or 

,'.' 
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subsequently to,the commencement of this Ordinance has an 
. established place of business in Kinbati. 

(2) The expression "established place of business" includeS'a 
branch. management, share registration or other office, factory, 
shop or otherfrxed place of business, but does not include an 
agency unless the' agent is an employee or the body corporate: 

157 

'ProVided that- ... , . . " ..... 

(a) a body corporate shall not be deemed to have an estab-
Ijshed place of business in Kiribati merely because it car-
ries on business dealings in Kiribati through a bona fide 
broker or general agent acting in the ordinary course of his 
business as such; and 

(b) the fact that a body corporate has a subsidiary which is 
incorporated, resident, or carrying on business in Kiribati, 
whether through an established place of business or 
otherwise, shall not of itself constitute the place of busi
ness of that subsidiary an established place of business of 
that body corporate. . . 

. -----~~M-~-'-·---7-- ' ... -_~ ___ .... ~,_ ..... _ .. ".:_, __ . ____ -----:.. ____ ,.~ ___ . __ "'. ___ .. ~~ __ . __ .,. _'_~ .... ___ .. ' .. '_ .. : ..... _ 

(3) External compa,nies which, after the commencement of 
this Ordinance, establish a place of business in Kiribati shall, 
within 1 month of the establishment of the place of business, 
deliver to the Registrar for registration-

(a) a certified copy of the charter, statutes, regulations, 
.... memOrandum ana:a:tucles,' ('1;' i;:,fuednSh ume(rt·(;Qnstitut-·· 

ing or defining the constitution. of the company in a lllll
guage acceptable to the Registrar; a!ld 

(b) a statement in the prescribed form giving the following 
partiGUl~~ .I:eg~4jng ¢~. external company:-

(i) itSIlame; and . . .. . '" .... ... 

(ii) the name and address of a person doJ.niciled in 
Kiribati authorised by the external company to 
accept service of process and other documents on 
its behalf (in this section referred to as "the process 
agent"); and 

(iii) the address of its registered or principal office m the 
country of its incorporation; and 

(iv) in the case of an external company carrying on bus
iness in Kiribati a statement in the prescribed fonn 
giving the following particu]ars:-

(A) the nature of the business or businesses to be 
carried on in Kiribati; and 

(B) the present forename and Surname (and any 

" . 
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former forenames and surnames) of the per
son resident in Kiribati whom it has to man
age or direct the canying' on of any such 
business in Kiribati (in this Ordinance refer
red to as ·,the local itianager") together with 
the resIdential address of sll,ch person; and 

. "" - ~ ... , -... ", . (C).the address,of its priiIcipalplace ·of busin~ss 
in Kiribati and of any other piact: of business 
in Kiribati; and 

", 

(D) if the external company has a share capital, 
the amount of its paid up share capital and 
reserves as .at the date on which ~he state
ment is made and the amount of share capi-
tal subscribed by persons domiciled in 

, Kiribati; and . . 

(v) such other particuIarsas may from time to time be 
. prescribed . 

I , 

(- I 

I 
I , 
I 
i 

... ,', .. , .. , ... _ ... , ___ ._. _____ J~tji) Every external cQmpan,.-y which at the_~!!1_me.Qf~!!!~QL_._ .. ___ . 
of this Ordinance has an established place of business in 

•..•• , _ .•.. l-•. '~'.,-.. u." ........ ''-
,-,-~ ... ...:..: ,,-.' .; .... ".~ .. 

Cap,5lof 
1973 

Kiribati shall within 1 month after the commencement of 
Ws Ordinance deliver to the Registrar for n;gistration the 
dOcUments .referred to in SUbsection (3). 

(li) Documents tiled by an external company pursuallt to any 
. "._' J!lW .. ;repeale~)-1xtps .9!Wl1i1!!(:La11.4.,.R~tg~~J»-Sl Qate, of 

'. commencement· of: lliis"Or1llDanc('j':ii11:ry lie' '''accepted· ill 
whole or in part, in, sa,tisfaction of the obligations of the 
company under this subSection at the discretion of the 
Regi~trar, 

.... (5) . (i) Thi:d{egisti:ar Shall register the said documents in the' 

(ii) 
Register of External Companies, .. . 

Except with the permission in writing of the Minister of 
Finance, the Registrar sltal! not enter in the Register the 
ilame of any person in relation to any security unless there 
has been forwarded to him the prescribed evidence that 
the entry does not form part. of a transaction which 
involves the doing of anythirig prohibited by the Exchange· 
Control Ordinance, and that the external company to 
which the security relates has complied with the provisions 
of the-Exchange Control Ordinance. 

(6) If ,my alteration is made toqrjn the particulars contained 
in any of the documents niferred to in subsection (3), the local 
manager shall give notice of the alteration to the Registrar in the 
prescribed form within 14 daysofthe effective date of alteration, 

i 
t-

, 
.. -I 
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(7) An external company shall not appoint any person as its 
local manager or process agent or cause any person to be. named .. 
as such unless such person has consented in writing to the 
appointment and a person shall not be qualified to be appointed 
as a local manager of an' external company unless be is CODlpetent 
in accordance·with section 91 to be appointed a director of a 
cOmpanY incorporated in Kirlb~ti under this Ordinance. . . . . . , 

(8) The act of any person registered as the local manager of an 
e~.ternal company w:M.e carrying On the business iIi Kiribati of 
that company shall bind the company unless the local manager 
has no authority to so act and the person with whom he was 
dealing had actual knowledge· of the absence of authority, or, 
having regard to his position with or relationship to the company, 
ought to have known of such absence of authority: . 

(9) Any process or other document or. notice shall be 
sufficiently served on an external company if it be delivered or 
sent by post to the person last registered. as the company's process 
agent at his last registered address, even if such process agent 

-~---·----·1 efuses to accept serviee-or-tfie--oompany-ha&-in--f...:t-ceased-tu-o --
carry on business in Kiribati. 

(10) Any local manager or process agent shall be entitled to 
resign his appointment on giving to the external company not less 
than 1 month's notice in writing and a copy of such notice shall at 
the same time be given to the Registrar. 

, ..... :'( il)-~~re noti~ of r~~ig:ti~ti~zi'Hris' b~fi gwt;~: to~~exieiriai" . 

,-.. 

company as provided in subsection (10), the external company 
shall before the expiration of such notice appoint another local 
manager or process agent, as the .case may be, and on such 

. appointment being made shaILnotify .. the Registrar and furnish 
him with the name and address of the 'new local manager or 
process. agent. . 

(12) If an external company shall fail to make a fresh 
appointment and notify the Registrar as provided in subsection 
(11), or if the Registrar considers that the external company no 
longer owns any real or personal property or no longer carries on 
business in Kiribati. the Registrar may on giving to the external 
company notice in writing of his intention to strike the name of 
the external company off the Register of External Companies at 
any time thereafter strike the name of the external company from 
the Register of External Companies,' and on publication in the 
Gazette and in the "Atoll Pioneer" of particulars of such striking 
off the external company as regards its affairs in Kiribati shall be 
deemed to be dissolved and the provisions of section 62 shall 
apply to the assets of the exte:mal company in Kiribati. 

159 
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(13) Every local manager shall ensure that there is kept by 
every external company such accounting records and returns as 
are necessary to, record an accurate account of thecorilpany's 
operations in Kiribati and of all transactions eutered into in 
Kiribati by or on behalf of the external company, and· every 
external company shall cause to be prepared within the period 
fixe4 under section 63 as reganis preparation of ac.cOunt!\, by. 

-companies registered under this-Ordinance accounts in such form 
as may be approved by the-Registrar which gives a true and fair 
view ofjts operations in Kiribati and which show the assets of the -
external compru.,y situate or arising from the conduct of business 
in Kiribati specifying tpenature and extent of the transfer ofsuch 
as_setsciut of Kiribati whether directly or indirectly and the 
Exchange Control approval obtained in respect of such transf,?r, 
and any liabilities specifically attaching to _assets, and the Regis
trar may in any particular case require that such accounts be 
audited in similar manner to the accounts of a companyincorpo-
rated under this Ordinance. -

-I 

------------------~----------~--('-14}--Ei}__Every_extema1--company_shalt--"---~----------------------'------

... -, . ~,.-"" . -: "-. ." ~ -:. , ,.. ,.:.:.: ... ", . 

(a) conspicuously exhibit on every place where it car
ries on business in Kiribati or, with the consent of 
the Registrar, at its principal place of bu,siness in 
Kiribati the name of the company, the country in 
which_ the company IS incorporated, and, if the lia-

_ bility o-f-:t}1I.·, ml":mb",,,:s:h-Hrrtitell;:tlre'fact'tinlt it -is_50 '. 
limited; and -- - -

(b) calise the name Of the company and of the country 
in which it is incorpora.ted, and if the liability of the 
members is limited thy fact that it is so liInited,to 

-De stated ill ieg;.ble letters at the- head of aU business -
letters of the company despatched in Kiribati. 

(ii) Where the name of the company is in a foreign language, 
the requirements of this Ordinance relating to the name of 
the company shall be deemed to be Mfilled by exhibiting 
and stating a translation thereof in a languageaccep1able 
to the RegiStrar. -

(iii) The fact that the word "limited", or its equivalent in a 
foreign language, forms part of the company's name shall 
be deemed a sufficient compliance with the obligations 
imposed by this Ordinance to the exhibition and stating of 
the fact that the liability of the members is limited. 

Ov) Every external company- Shall, in all trade circulars and 
business letters _ on or in which the company's name 
appears and which are despatched in Kiribati by or on 

i 

i 
t" , , 
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behalf of the company, state in legible letters with respect 
to each 10cl;ll.manager- . 

(a) his present forenames or initials thereof, and his' 
present surname; and . 

(b) any fQpner forenames or surnames; and 
fe) his residential address. 

(15) The regulations may pres~be the registers and returns to 
be kept and made by external companieS and may proVide for the 
production to the Registrar of details as to the operations of 
external companies in Kiribati and provide for different details to 
pe produced by different types or classes of ex;ternal companies. 

(16) If an external company has a corporate name which in the 
opinion of the Registrar is undesirable, the ~egistrar may decline 
to insert such name in the Register of External Companies but 
instead reqUire the company to use a business name approved by 
the Registrar as the name under which it may carry on business in 
Kiribati, and such business name shall appear as the name of the 
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........ ---.----. oourpally ill the"said-regig.te1';-af}tHhe-pfffili&iang..ef-~.l.4..{5-)r---__ . 
whereunder the Registrar may require a company to change its 
name, shall mutatis mutandis apply to any external company as 
regards the name in which it is registered in the said register. 

(17) Where an external company goes into liquidatiDn, Qr is 
":." ..... di~sqlv.{'.tJ/~n its place. q{inCo.1J'W~~Q~, .. tl1:~)~!il.;tI1~na&~r sh~1.1 ..... 

Wlthm 2S days thereaitetcause'hbtleeof the fact to be glvcn tv:" 
the Registrar who shall cause particulars to be published in the 
Gazette and in the "Atoll Pioneer" unless the local manager shall 
agree to wind up the affairs of the external company in a manner 

.. acceptable to .the Regi~trar, and .the .Jiquidatort1;lay a~~y. ~!De 
after the external company goes into liquidatiDn or is dissolved be 
appointed by the Registrar to take control of the affairs and assets 
in Kiribati of the external company and to administer the same in 
the interests of creditors in Kiribati as if the external company 
were an insolvent company incorporated in Kiribati. 

(18) If1iny person shall in Kiribati carry on or purport to carry 
on business on behalf of an external company after the date on 
which it has gone mtD liquidation or been dissolved in its place of 
incorporation, such person shall be liable to a fine not exceeding 
$50 for each day during which he shall continue so to do so and 
shall be personally liable for any debts incurred unless he shall 
satisfy the Court that he did nDt know, and was not neglectful in 
not knowing, that the external company had gone into liquidation 
or been dissolved and shall account to the liquidator for all assets 
which came into his possession after such date. 
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(19). If an external company (!easis to have an established 
. plaCe of business in Kiribati' the localinanager, or' the'process 
agent if tli:ere be no such iocalmanager, shall within 14 days after 
such cessation notify the Registrar in writing of such cessation. 

(20) The' Registrar may at any time on application being made 
to him restore the registration of 'an external company which has 

. -... -, Deen previously struck offthe Register 6f Enermil Companies on 
such terms and .conditions as he may thfuk proper. 

(21) ·Not later than 31 July in every year an external company 
shall deliver to the Registrar an Annual Return in the prescribed 
form made up to the last preceding 30 June and in default,unless 
stich Return be delivered to the Registrar by 30 September next 
following acconipanied by a late fee, the external company shall 
be dissolved on the said 30 September and the. local manager 
shall be Personally responsible for all debts and Ilabilities incur
redby the external company after the said Iastpreceding 30 June. 

(22) Any external company which creates a charge on any of 

( -, , .' 

-.-------. ------------its-prepeFty-e-f-assets-:in-~irWati_er_aeEtl:tires--aByiitleh-pl'epefly_er--. -
assets subject to an existing charge, shall comply With the provi-
sions of section 51 as to the registration of charges by a company 
incorporated under this Ordinance, and in the case of the first 
registration of an external company under this section the particu-
lars to be delivered to the Registrar shall include particulars of 

"_";' .' t' .... ..:~£!~~ge aff~cti~S:~~~~~;~~#;!1~e'~~c91"t,,~.e;-:Y~l1J~1:f'!ll1P~~Y in .. 

(23) The Registrar may at any time require a local manager of 
anextemal company to notify him (,)f the identity of the person or 
persons who directly or indirectly control the external company 

. and'm defaUlt "the "Reglstrar""may'!!pply to the'C9111:i to order thai' . 
the name of the extern{ll company be struck off the Register of 
External Companies and to make such direction as it thinks 
proper to close down the operations of the external company in 
Kiribati. 

(24) If the Registrar is of the opinion that it is not in the 
interests of Kiribati that an external cOmpany should continue its 
operations in Kiribati, with the sanction of the Minister the Regis
trar may apply to the Court to ·make an order .and direction 
similar to that referred to in subsection (23), and on anyapplica
tion made under the said subsection or this subsection notice of 
the application shall be given to the local manager of the external 

... . company and the Court may hear any representations which the 
external company may wish to make. 

(25) If any external company or any local manager or process 
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agent fails to comply with any of the obligations impOsed by this 
sectiolrthe external company and any local manager or process 
agent who, knowingly, is. in default shall be liable to a fine not 
exceeding $500 or, in the <:a$e of a continuing offence, $50 for 
each day during which the _default continues, and the rights of the 
external company concerned under or arising out of any contract 
made Qr .transaction entered into.in.Kinbati during such time as .. 

. the default occurs, _ or the external company is not duly registered ._. 
under this Ordinance, shall not be enforceable by action or legal 
process: 

Provided that-
(a) the Court upon application may grant relief from such 

disability and upon any such application the Court may 
make such order as it thinks fit and such order may grant 
relief generally or in relation only to .any particular COIl-o:
tract or transaction· and on such conditions as t1l:e Court 
may impose; and . 

(b) nothing herein contained shall prejudice the rights of any 

--...... -.--.. --.. ---~--- ~~ri!~~~in~~t=ciia~~:l~li!i:,ili:;~f~ffi~~~eiiI~----·-"---·-·· 

,.-

.... 

company. 
(26) A local manager of an external company shall be answer-· 

able for the doing of all such acts, matters or things as are 
required to be done by the external company under this Ordi-

:' n~~ al}¥..shall be personally _liapl~ Jq,~"an penaltiesimpQse~,QA, .... ,_. 
the external company foTiilifoonffavention of any o.f the ptovi':·"'·' 
sions of this Ordinance unless he satisfies the Court that he should 
not be so liable. by reason that he tOQk all reasonable steps to 
avoid ~chc6:i:ftravention but was unable to comply with this 
Ordinance by reason of £ome aCt .. or omission on the part of the 
external co.mpany Dr any of its Dfficers to which he was not acces
s.ory . 

(27) It shall nDt be lawful for any person in Kiribati to make or 
to circulate in Kiribati any invitation to the public to acquire 
securities of, or to. lend money to, or deposit mo.ney with, any 
external company, or any o.ther company not incorporated in 
Kiribati, except with the consent in writing. of the Registrar who 
may impose such conditions as he may think fit, but this provision 
shall not prohibit the circulation in Kiribati of newspapers or 
other pUblications published Dutside Kiribati which contain any 
such invitation to the public by any such other company. 

(28) Registratio.n of an external company under this Ordi
nance shall not empower any such company to do any act or thing 
in Kiribati in respect of which under any other law a licence, 
consent or other similar authorisation requires to be obtained. 

, 
'! 
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PART VI 

: SUPPLEMENTARY 

Service of 141. (1) A document may be served by a company on any, 
~:;:;tsby ri:lember,debenture'~o)d~r, or director of t~e eompatlf either 

personally Or by sending ~t through the ppst m .. 8 prep81d letter' 
addressed to him at his address on the register of members, 
debenture holders, or directors, as the case may be, or (if he has ' (' 

\ .. , ... , 
no registered address) at the address, if any, supplied by him to 
the company for the giving of notices to him, or by leaving it for 
him with some person apparently over the age of 16 years at such 
address .. 

(2) A document may be served by a company on the joint 
holders of any share or deberiture of the cOmpany by ~erving it on 
the ,ioint holder named first in the register of members or deben
ture holders in respect of the share or debentUre. 

..... ·..·-··· .. ·-up~d th~:u1Il~nto:;~rsn$;i~~~y~~~~a~·~~be~fi!::h~~ ._' -_.-
devolved by reaso.ll of his being a legal personal representative, 
receiver, or trustee in bankruptcy of ,a member or debentul'e 
holder either personally or by sendi.ng it through the post ina 
p(epaid letter addressed to him by name, or by the title of rep
resentative of the deceased, receiver, ot trustee of the bankrupt, 

., ' , q( bY.'il,ny-:l1ke descnpiioij';.af ~q~:;~ress~W~"Y, supplieqJ9~JiXc" . ' 
purpose of such person, or Qy leaving itfor him with some person 
apparently over the age of 16 years at such address, or (until such 
address has been supplied) by serving the docUment in' any man-
ner in which, the same might have been served if the death, 
re¢eivershipor baiikruptty had not occurred. . . " 

(4) Where a document is sent by post service shall be deemed 
to be effected by properly addressing, prepaying and posting a 
letter containing the document and to have been effected at the 
expiration of 7 days after the letter containing the same is posted. 
The letter need not be despatched by registered post but where it 
is sent to an address outside Kiribati it shall be despatched by 
air-mail, and the despatch notified to the addressee' by telegiam. 

~=e~~s 142. (1) A document may be served on a company by leaving 
on company it at, or sending it by post to, the registered office of the company, 

, or the latest address registered by the Registrar as the registered 
office of the company or the post office box number' notified to 
the Registrar. 

(2) Any document to be served by post on a company shall be 
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posted in such time as to admit of its being delivered in due . 
course of delivery within the time, if any, prescribed for the, ser
vice thereof; and in proving service it shall be sufficient to prove 
that a letter containing such document was properly addressed, 
prepaid and poSted, whether or not by registered post. 

(3) If a company .ha~ no registered office, serviee upon any 
director of the company or, if the company has no director ot if 
no director can be traCed in Kiribati, upon any member of the 
company, shall be deemed good and effectual service upon suCh 
company. 

(4) If it shaIrbe prove~ that any document was in fact received 
by the board of directors, managing director. or secretary of a 
company such document shall be deemed to have been served on 
the companynotwithstanrung that service may not have been 
effected in accordance with the foregoing provisions of this sec-
tion. . 

(5) Nothing in this section shall derogate from any provision in 
·----··--any-l:aw-tclating-w-tlie-s&:f¥ws-of. at1¥- document, or from the",-__ 

power of any court to direct how service shall be effected of any 
document relating to legal proceedings before that court. 

... " .. 

143. (1) Any register, minute book, or book of accounts Bo~ks and 
required by this Ordinance to be kept by a company may be kept regISters 

eitp.~r;by:~ ma.\ci!lz:cntries in bOI,lJJd .vo4une,~ Or by a sys~:m of . 
mechanical recording, orotlieriviSe: '" ;".,',:.:', "'. 7". ;-', .... 

(2) Where any such register, minute book or book ofa.ccount 
is not kept by making en,triesin bound volumes, adequate precau
tions ~1u!11 be taken for guarding against the risk of falsification 
that.might ariSefroin the method of recording, and forfacillt~ti.Gg 
discovery. 

(3) Where any system of mechanical recording is adopted, 
adequate arrangements shall be made for making the information 
therein available in an intelligible form to anyone lawfully 
inspecting the register, minute book or book of account. 

(4) If default is made in complying with subsection (2) or (3) 
the company and every officer of the company who is in default 
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding $500. 

144. (1) Any person who by any statement, promise or fore- Miscellaneous 
cast whiCh is untrue, mic;Jeading,·false or deceptive induces or offences 
attempts to induce another person to enter into or offers to enter 
into- . 

(a) any agreement for or with a view to acquiring, disposing 



of. or underwriting, securities, or lending or depositing 
money to or with any body corporate; or 

(b) any agreement the purpose or pretended purpose of whicll 
is,to secure a profit to any of the parties from the yield of 
securiti~ or by reference to fluctuations in the value of 
securities, 

and in tllthercase,. by whatever' term the 'securities are described,'" .: 
and whether. or not that. term includes ,shares, stock, equity or 
capital, i)ds any other description of the use or possession of the 
money of a person by a company, sball be guilty of an offence and 
liable to a term of imprisonment not exceeding 7 years unless he 
shall prove that he had reasonable groUnds to believe and did 

,~ believe that the statement was true or that the promise orfQrecast . 
was riot misleading, false or deceptive. 

(2) Any person who, by any dishonest concealment of material 
facts induces or attempts to induce another person to enter into 
any of the transactions referred to in subsection (1) shall be guilty 
of a like offence and subject to the like punishment as that pre- . 

····,.-···-·~'-·· .. ·----scribed--by-'tbat- subsection.--·~·-··-·-· .--.. --•. -.---.------.---:-... 

(3) If any person in any return, report, certificate, account, or 
other document required under any provision of this Ordinance 
to be sent to the Registrar wilfully makes a statement false in any 
particular,knowing it to be false, he shall be guilty of an offence, 
.~nd~h~n, .b~ l!i1~~e()n convic~iBJ:lJo.!~eti~W~!D~nt.for.a t.erll1~9L..,.,"",,"" 
exooedmg:2:yeiirs, or toa finell\)·~·excebilJ.l4}·'$l,OO();· or bothsucb: "." .... ". ".,. 
imprisonment and fine. 

(4) If any person or persons trade or can:y on business in 
Kiribati under any name or title of which the word "incorpo
rated" '01' "corporation"·, or any contraction" or· imitation theIeof' 
or any equivalent in any other language, forms part, or of which 
the word "limited", or any contraction or imitation.thereof or any 
equivalent in any other language, is the last word, that person or 
those persons shall, unless duly incorporated under this Ordi
nance or some other enactment and, where "limited" or any 
contraction or imitation thereof is the last word, unless duly 
incorporated with limited liabili~, be liable. to a fine not exceed
ing $100 for every day during which that name or title has been 
used. 

Publication 145. (1) No company having a share capital shall issue or 
~~;':al to cause. to.be issued to the public aI}. advertisement orc.ircular . 
particulars of contruning a statement of the amount of its authorised or issued 
capital . share capital unless the advertisement or circular also contains a 

statement of the amount of its paid up share capital, and if a 

i • 
i 
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company isSUes or causes to be issued to the public an advertise~ 
ment or circular containmg a statement of the anlO1mt of its share 
capital without specifying that it is its authorised or issued share, 
capital the statement shall be of the amount of its paid up share 
capital. 

(2) If a compan.y acts in contravention of this section, the 
company and every officer of the company whO is in default snall 
be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine not 
exceeding $500. 

14(i. (1) Where. under any section of this Ordinance it is pro- Legal . 
vided that if legal proceedings are instituted by any person he prO<:e<ldings 
shall sue in a representative capacity on behalf of himself'and . 

. other members of a claSs the following provisions shall apply:-
(a) such person may commence proceedings in such represen

tative capacity without obtaining the consent and approval 
of any other member of the class represented and, subject 
to paragraph (b), such person shall have the sole conduct 

........ _. __ ._-_ ... --_._. of the action and no-mhet-member-of-the·-elass shall b@------,,· .. 

',' 

deemed to be a party to the proceedings or in any way 
liable for the costs thereof; and 

(b) any member of the class represented may at any time prior 
to final judgment apply to the Court for leave to be made a 
party to the proceedings, whether as co-plamtiff or other-

~Wfu!);: and ;,t.!i¢,Cow:t ,maygr<1.p.t . leave. up!.m such term$~.:,~., .. ", . 
regarding the conduct of the action and othenvise as it 
shall think fit; and if such leave is granted the applicant 
shall become a party to the proceedings and liable accord-
ingly to have an order fot costs made against him; and 

'. (cj ,. any Judgment given in the' action shan bind arid enure'for' '. 
the benentof all members of the class represented, 
whether or not they have intervened in the proceedings in 
accordance with paragraph (b); and 

(d) no proceedings shall be dismissed, settled or compromised 
without the leave of the Court which may, if it shall think 
fit, order that notice of the proposed dismissal, settlement 
or compromise shall be given to all members of the class 
represented and any other persons; and 

(e) in relation to proceedings under section 107 this section 
shall be supplemented by the provisions of that section . 

. (2) Nothing in this section contained shall affect the validity of 
any agreement between the members of the class represented, 
relating to contribution towards the costs of the party or parties 
suing in a representative capacity. 



Secmityfor 
~O<ls against 

. a <:ompany" 
·147. Where a body corporate With limited liability is the plliin

tiff many legal proceedings the Court may, ifitappears bycred
ible evidence that the;re is reagonto believe that the body corpo-
nttewill be unable to pay the costs of the defenda~t if successful 
in his defence, require sufficient security to be given for the costs, .. 
and may stay all proceedings until the security is given. 
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Right of con~ 
tribution 

143. Where more than 1 officer of a body corporate or other 
persons are liable to pay any damages, costs, compensation, debt, 
or monetary penalty under, or in .respect of any breach of, any 
provision of this Ordinance, they shall have a right of contribu
tion amongst themselves; and in any action to enforce liability or 
in an action to recover contribution the Court may award con
tribution on such terms as it shall consider eq1Jitable in all the 
circumstances and may exempt any person from liability to make 
contribution or direct that the contribiltion to be recovered from 
any. persons shall amount to a complete indemnity. 

I 
( I , 

Relief from 
.. ----.. liabilil:l' 
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. Co.mpanies 
fonned for 
special por
poses 

\'--'~ 

149. (1) If in any proceedings against a member,~ffi~r o!..... ___ _ 
auditor of a companyfotany defaUlt or breaCh ofd1Jty uwer any 
provision of this Ordinance or against any trostee for debenture 
holders. in respect of any breach of duty Or trust it appears to the 
court hearing the case that that member, officer, auditor or trus-
tee is or may be liable but th~t he. has acted honestly and reason-

, 

ably alld that, having regard to all the eircumstancesof the case, i 
. h .. ·fil'~'1'6" -.1"--•... '.'1'; ., ·"V.·· .... 'd .·th. . •• -.. ".'" rt·· ..•.•..• _ .•.... ';"'.,i> .. :...... . .. . ·.t.·~·y ._." , .... -... ·'··'.'i . eo,uO"'.~·"~.y..c·,.".~,,,.cu~ f' e ceu • maYre+"<f~ ~> lll'W.WJ.o:..,:,. :.":c' '~-: ..... :.( 

or in part from his· liability on such terms as the court may think, 1 & .! 

(2) Where any such. member, officer, auditor or trustee has 
.. reasonto. apprehend t4at any. c''''m may. be. made against him m ..... . 

respect of any breach of duty or trust, lle may apply to the. Court 
for relief,and the Court on any such application shall have the 
same power to relieve him as under this section it would have had 
if it had been a court before which proceedings against that per-
son for breach of duty or trust had been brought. 

(3) Written notice of any application to the Court under sub~ 
·section (2) .shall be given to the Registrar at least 21 days before 
the date of the hearing of the application and the Registrar may 
appear on the hearing of the application and call such evidence 
and make such representations as he thinks fit . 

. .. 150. Nothjng in this Ordinance shall, abrogate.or affect any, 
special legislation relating to companies tarrying on the business 
of banking, insurance or any other business or having any other 
object or purpose from time to time subject to special control or 
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legislation, and a <;ompany shall not be incorporated under this 
Ordiliance for the p1.i:rpo!ie of carrying on any suCh business 
except with the prior sanction in writing of the Minister respons
ible for that legislation. 

151. (1) .The roles of court of the Court relating to this Ordi- Rules of 
nance a.nd. to proceedings under this Ordinance may provide for coutt . 

the appointment of independent advisers to act. on behalf of the 
Court or to assist the Court in relation to any question of fact or 
of opinion not involving a question of law or of construction. 

(2) The remuneration of an adviser referred to in subsection 
(1) shall be defrayed out of the vote of the Ministry. 

152; Unless a proposal relating to the affairs of a company or G~e~ of 
its Articles is specifically prohibited by this Ordinance, the Court ~~u;nty 
may sanction any such proposal Upon such terms and conditions 
and after hearing suCh representations as in all the circumstances 
it considers proper . 

. . , 

. ~-.~-.------"-.-------.---.-.---,--.-."'., .. -.-... ~-.-_._-----_.----,-

SCHEDULE 1 . 
(Section 19) 

RULES OR INrERNALCONSTIT1JTION FOR A PuBLIC COMPANVHAVING A SHARE 
CAJ,>ITAL 

.-" . 
1. On the issue of any new shares in the company the directors shall comply 

with section 36. 

2. If at any time the shares are divided into different classes the rights 
attached to any class may be varied as provided in section 33. 

3. The company may pay colll1llission or brokel"llge as provided in section 40. 

4. Shares Certificates will be issued in accordance with section 31. 

5. The share capital of the company may be altered in accordance with sec
tion 42. 

Transfer and Transmission 
6. The shares of the company are transferable free from any restriction save 

thar a share may not be transferred to a minor or to a person under any legal 
disability. 

7. Shares shall be transferable and transfers shall be registered in the manner 
provided by section 27. 

·1 
1 



8.),11 t4e event ~ the death Ofa sharehold!rr or in ~ee,:ent of the ownership 
of any sbare devolV!ng upon any person. by reason Ofhis bemg the legal P!rrsonal 
represerrtative, receiVer OJ;" trustee in banlcruptcy of the holder or by oPeration of 
law the pJ'ovisiOns Of section 27 (15) shall apply.' . 

I)ividends 

9. The company may by ordinary resolution declare dividends in respect of 
any year of other. period, but no divide,lld shaU exc;eed the amount recom
IIlended by the dir~ctors. 

10.. The dir~Qrs may from time to time pay interim dividends in accord1lnce 
with section 66(6). . . 

11. No dividend shall be paid unles~ 
(a) the company will, after payment, be able to pay its dl).bts as theyfall due; 

and ' 

(bJ the amount of such payment does not excec::d the amount of the com
pany's income surplus immediately prior to the making of such payment. 

12. The directors may, before re~mmending any dividend, set aside out of 

{' , 

i 
.' ·f 
I 
• 

. , 

I 
I 

... -.-- ..... _. __ .. -,,_ .... , ... the..profits...or.income.surplus..of.the.COJ!lpan.}'-suclUums..as..the.)L.think.properJn._ .•..... , .. 
order to provide fora known liability (including a disputed or contingent liabil-

. (.'; . 

ity)or as a depreciation or replacement provision and may carry forward any 
pfofitsor income surplus wbich they may think prudent not to distribute. 

13. AU dividends shall be pedared and paid as a fixed sum per share. 

14.. No dividend shall bear any iriterest against the company. 

, ',,', "15,""A nY',,-F,';!iend, payahle m,·"al1h 'timy be palw:b:r cheque or WlI"l'lIM i m'llMe>; .",<:0 
payable to fu~brder bf the P!lrSbD't() wh()Jn itis~~t) seDt by post ~nd (fu!lcte~t '.: " 
to the regiS!!lred address of the shareholder or, in the case of joint holders,. to the 
registered address of the ODe who is first named on the register of membel'll or to 
such person and. to such address as the holder or j oint holders may in writing 
direct. Every dividend paY!llent (!hall be accompanied by a statement showing 

~'the gmss amount'of the diVidend'and'any tax deducted oi'deemed to be . 
dedncted there.form, 

16. The. cOmpany may in accordance with section 66 (7) and (8) upon the 
recommendation of the director~ , 

(a) make a capitalisation issue of shares; or 
(b) provide for payment of.a dividend in whole or in part by distribution of 

securities for money of fuUy paid shares or debentures of any other body 
corp.orate of :(ullypaid debentures of the company. 

17. Unclaimed dividends may be cancelled and forfeited in accordance with 
section. 66. 

Aci:ouizts aildAuiiit 

18. The directors shall cause proper books of account to be kept and a profit 
and loss account and. balance Sheet to be prepared, audited and circulated in 
accordance with sections 62 and 63, 

: 
I 
r' 
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Compnnies ,. " .... 

G~ral Meetings 
19. Annual General Meetings shall be held in accordance with section 70 .. 

. 20. ·ExtTaoldinary General Meetings may be convened by the directors 
whenever they think lit in accordance with section 70, and shall be convened on 
a requisition in accordance with section 77. 

21. 'The quorum require~ for a general meeting shall. be 2 members, present 
or by pro;q, and lloticeof general meetings shall·be ¢Yen to the petso~ entitled 
to receive no~ ~nd to attend general meetings in accordance with section 71: 

22. In accordance with section 80, any member entitled to attend and to vote 
at a general meeting may appoint _ther person (whether a member of the 
company or not) as his proxy to attend and vote instead of him, and,a proxy shall 
have the same rights as the member to speak at the meeting and to demand or 
join in demanding a poll. 

23. An instrUment appointing a proxy shall be in the foJiewing form or a form 
as near thereto as the circwnsj:ances admit,-

being a member/members of the above-named company 
hereby appoint of 

or failing him of 

as my/our proxy to vote for melus on my/our 
benefit at the Annual/Emaordinary General Meeting 
of the (lOlr,pany to beheld 00 the .. . . '". 

.... 19'" . and at any adjournment thereof:' 

This Form.is to be used-

in favour of 
* resolution No. 1 

again~t 

in favour of 
* resolution No.2 

against 

Unless otherwise instructed, the proxy will vote or 
abstain as he thinks fit. 

« Strike out whichever is not desired. 

Signed this dayo£ 

Limited 

(il,lyof 
" .~.' '< "",-

19 

24. The instrument appointing a proxy and the power of attorney or other 
authority (if any) under which it is signed or a notarially certified copy of that 
power or authority shall. be deposited at the registered office of the company, or 
at such other place in Kiribati as is specified in the notice convening the meeting, 
not less than 24 hours before the time for holding the meeting or adjourned 
meeting or in the case of a poU before the time appointed for tile taking of the 
poll, and ,in default the instrument of proxy shan .not be treated as valid. 

. , 
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. 25. A body corporatewhichis a meinber tuay attend and vote either by proxy· . 

or by a represeiitative appointed -in accoidance with section 81. . . ':-

26. General meetings shaD. be conducted ill accordance with sections 82 to 
85. 

27. Minutes of .(;eneral meetings shall be kept in accor~ce with section 88. 

"28;Jf~t ~Dytime.the share.~ of the ~omp.any are divided into dil'ferent.cIasses. 
fheloregoing niles shillI apply to meetings of any class of.merilbers as they apply 
to genera) meetings, but so that the necessary quorum shall be as set out in 
section 86. . . 

Votes oj Members 
29. Subject to any rights or reStrictions for the time being attached to any 

class of shares on a show of hands every tIIemberpresent in person shall have 1 
vote and on a poll every member present in person or by proxy shall have 1 vote 
for each share of which .be is the hol4er. 

Directors 
30. The number of directors.of the. company shall not be less than 2 or more 

than 10. 

( 

31. The continuing directors may act notwithstanding any vacancy in their 
body but if and SO long as their number is reduce4 below 2 or the number fixed 
by these Rules as the neCessary quorum they may act in the ordinary course of 
the business of the company for a period not exceeding 14 days after their 
number is so reduced' but thereafter Shall only act for the purpose of increasing 
their number to the minimum nUJ;Ilber or of sU$moning a general meeting oithe 

'. ~p!pany?r?f no.p%JgWe~egistraras reCj~c:d1>Y secti~:)!i?~~~)(lfqr no,a!her", ..... " 
pw'"P0se~ ' .. '~ ,'~~. ..'~'" -""., "'," .. .-' """,,'.,: ........ , . ..-~~ ...... ' .... 

32. The following ptovis.ionsshall apply as regard the election and retirement 
of directors:-· 

(a) at the first Annual General Meeting of !he company all the directors shall 
retire~?m office and at each sU~~equent .Annual General Meeting(ln~-. "'" .' .. 
third of the directors for the time being or if their number is not 3 ora 
multiple of 3 then the number nearest one-third shall retire from' office; 
and 

(b) the directors to retire in every year under paragraph (a) shall be those 
who have been longest in office since their last election, but as between 
persons who became directors on the same day those who retire shall 
(unless they otherwise agree among themselves) be determined by lot; 
and 

(e) in addition to the directors to.retire at an Annual General Meeting under 
pai'l\graph (a) any director who under section 91, 94 or 95 is4ue to retire 
shall retire at the relevant Annual General Meeting; and 

(d) a retiring director shall be eligible for fe-election; and 
(e) a director !lppointed to the office of managing director or executive office 

s~alI not while holding that office be subject to r~tirement by rotation or 
be taken into account in determining the rotation of retirement of direc
tors;. and 

(f) the company at the AIlnual General Meeting at which a director retires as 
aforesaid may fill the vacated office by electing a person thereto and in 

I 
! 

! 



default the retiring director shall, if offering himself for re-election, be 
deemed to -have beenre-elected linless, at such meeting it is expressly 
resolved not to fill such vacated office or unless a resolution for the 
re-election of such director shall have been put to the meeting and lost; 
and 

(g) no person other than a director retiring at the meeting shall, unless 
rei:o!IJlile~ded by, the directors, be eligible for election to the office of 
direCtOr at any generarineetinlfutilcssbot less than 3 Dor lllore than. 28 '-~ "'" 
days before the dilte appointed forthe meeting there shall have been left 
at the registered offfce, of the company notice in writing signed by a 
member entitled to attend and vote at'the meeting of his intention to 
propose such person for election, and also notice,in writing signed by that 
person of his willingness to be ,elected; and 

(h) on any increase or decrease in the number of directors the company may 
by ordinary resolution determine in what rotation the increased or 
decreased 'nuinber is to retire from office; and 

(I) the directors sh.all have power at any time and from time to time to 
appoint any Penlon to be a director either to fill a casual vacancy or as an 
addition to the existing directors but so that the rotal number of directors 
fixed by these Rules shall not be exceeded. Any director so appointed 
shall hold office ouly until the next fonowing Annual General Meeting 

.... -----.-.--' -and Sb"lLthen-b~"b1e...fot..I:fu.elel:tjon hut shall ijot-M.J.akell}nto ______ ._ ... ___ _ 
acCOunt in. determining the directors who are to retire by rotation at such 
meeting. 

33. The persons referred to in section 91 (6) and (7) shall not be competent 
to be appointed directors of the company. 

34. A director need not hold any shares in the company but shall have the 
.. _xi;-Ilt ,t9fll~\VI\ nOl~ge,()~ an4 ~Q.I;\J~~~p.)!Dd ~peakat all, t)1eetings?f~~~, ~~m~:,r. .. ; ", .. "".,.,. 

3S. The office of director shall be vacated and a director may be removed in'" " .... 
accordance with section 93. 

36. Any director may be represented at any meeting of the directors by his 
alternate appointed and approved in accordance with section 109. 

. 37: A.t least "2' djrectorsof the company shall 'at all times be resident in 
Kiribati. . . 

38. The remuneration payable to any director in whatsoever capacity shall be 
determined and approved by tbe members in general meeting in accordance 
with section 96. 

39. The proceedings of directors shall be regulated in accordance with section 
112, and the directors may delegate any of their powers to committees in accor
"ance with section; 67 (7). 

r; 40. Minutes of meetings of the directors and of any committee of directors 
Shall be kept in accordance with section 113. 

Powers and Duties of Direr;tors 
41. The business of the company shan be managed by the directors who may 

pay all expenses properly incurred in promoting and registering the company. 
Subject to section 99 the directors may exercise an such powers of the company 
(including power to borrow money and to mortgage ar change its property .and 

..o:j 

I , 
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undertaking or any part thereof and to issue debentnres) as are not by th« 
Ordinailce or ~ese Ru1es reql,!ired to be.exe.rcisedbythe members in general 
meeting. 

42. In any transaction with the company or on its behalf and in' the:: exercise of 
their powers the directors shall- observe the duties and obligatiQns imposed Qn 
them by sections 100, 101 and 102. 

43.. S!~bjec<t a~. provid~.(\ i.1! .and SlJbj!!'.ct to' complian(:e with section 102, a •. 
director may entetinto any cO)1tract with the company arid sucI) ~ntract, or any 
Qtl)er cOntract of the c9mpany in which ;my director is in any way interested, 
shall not be lliible to be avoided nor sha1I any director be lililble, to account for 
any ·pro.fit made. thereby by reaSon of the director hol!iln~ the office of director 
or of the fiduciary relationship thereby established, and any director mayaet by 
hl:mself Of hisfirin in a professional capacity for the company (except as aUditor) 
and hisfuni shall be entitled to proper remuneration for professional services as 
ifhe were no.t a director. 

Executive and Managing Directors 
44. The directors may exercise the powers conferred by sections 94 and 95 to 

appoint 1 or more of their nllll1ber to any othe~ office or plllceof profit under the 
company (other than the office· of auditor) or to appoint 1 or more of their body 

( __ I 

. ; 

----.----.- .. - .. , ... - .. _tQthe o~.Rf_Managil).g..Dire.cto.t.for $'lcb .P.eri9d.anrl..Pn..s.ucb...tenn~IlfL!h.ey--__ -.. . i 
may determine and, SUbject to the tenns of any agreement enteted into in any 
particul.;lrcase, J.Ilay from time to time revoke any such appointment. . 

45. The .provil\iQns of sections 94 and 95 sha11llpply to any appointment 
made by the directors tinder Ru1e 44 and if the company omits to hold its 
AmllIal General Meeting and thus fails to ratify any appointment made under 
Rule 44 such appointment shall terminate without compensation oil 31 

.,' '-< _.,De-"~~~r,.cf~:e Y¢3r in.whic~ ~'t.~~. Annual Gene.r:ll. ~.f.~~~g .. ~hql~~;have .. '~~~n ~ ,: '~I!" ,Y, ... held;" . . .. ." .. " '. , .'.',.,' ,"', 

4(,). The secrc;taryof the company shall be appointed by the directors and any 
person so appointed, and the fitst secretary named in the. Articles of the CQm
pany, ~all hold o.ffice for such period and at SllCh remuneration and upon su~h 
conPitions as the directors shall think fit, and the first secretary. and any secret". 
Ill)' so appointed may be removed.from office!JY the dir~c!ors subject however 
to his right to claim damages if removed in breach of contract. The directQrs 
shall h.aYe llimilar power to appoint a deputy or assistan.t secretary or tQ appoint. 
2 or mQre persons to act jointly as joint secretaries, and to appoint any body 
corporate to act as secretary provided that such body corporate designates 1 (If 
its directors to undertake all the obligations imposed on such body corporate by 
virtue of its appointment as secretary of the company. 

41. Any provision in, the Ordinance or these Rilles requiring or authorising 
an acl Of thing 10 be dohe!Jyot"to a dinictQrand the'secretary shall liot be . 
satisfied !Jy its being done by or to the same person acting both as director and 
as, or in place of, the secretary. 

48. The directors may from time to time appoint executives and agents of the 
company and inay appoint any body corporate, firm or body of persons to be 

. attorney or attorneys or agent or: agents of the company for anY,of the purposes 
of its business, and vest in any such appointee any of the powers, authorities or 
discretion exercisable by the directors and for such period, at such remuneration 
and upon such conditions as they may think fit and may also authorise any such ' 
appointee to delegate all or any of the powers, authorities or discretions vested 

--. 
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in l)im, and th~ directoI'S may revoke any such appointment s\lbject however to 
tbe appointee's right to"claim damages for breach of ap.y contract relating to his 
appointment. . . 

The Seal 
49. The directors sball provide for the safe.custody oftbe seal (if any) of the " 

company and of any additional seal whi.th tbey determine pursuant to section 69 
.. ' shlill be: adopted and 'a:vailable for use'by the compllny which sball only' be used 

by tl:!e authority of the board. of directors, ora committee of the directors 
authorised bY. the directors fur that purpose; and every instrument to which the 
seal shaD be affixed shall be signed by iI director and shall be countersigned by 
the secretary, or any deputy or asl!istant secretary, or by some other person 
resident in Kiribati appointed by the directors for that PllIPose and whose 
appointment has been n9tified to the Registrar in accordance with the said 

. section 69. 

50. The rlirectors shall ensure that the company shall comply with the provi
sions of section 69 as to the mamtenall1:e of records relating to the occasions 
when the seal of the company is used and shall be responsible for the control and .. 
exercise of the powers of the company under section 69 as to the .use of a seal of 
the company outside KinoatL 

.... _-_._--. ----,.-.~---. ____ ._ Sendce.fl.-P D.Q~ 
h· . --~---"--'--""-"'"-----'-"_'~_ 

51. Any document may be served by the company on any member, director 
or debentUre holder of the company in the manner provided by section 141. 

Winding Up 
5;2. If the company shaH be wound up the liquidator may with the sanction of 

a special resolution of the relevant members divide among such members in 
5pe~p9r· ~d,tlic w!.>o!c·cr any part of the, =~ts of the company and may,.£or . ... ..., 
that purpose.set such value as lie ooilsiden fair-upon any assets to oe diVided as'· ." 
aforesaid and may determlne how such division shall be. carried out as between 
such members. The liquidator may with the like sanction vest the whole or any 
part of ariy such assets in trustees upon such trusts (or the benefit of the relevant 
members as the liquidator thinks fit but so that no member shall be compelled to 
accept any ',hares ot other s;;(;liritie. whereon there is any liability. " i 

Interpretation 
53. In these Rules, unless the context otherwise requires, words or expres-

I '-. sions shall bear the same meaning as in the Ordinance and "the Ordinance" 
\ means the Companies Ordinance. 

TABLEB 

RULES AND CONSTITUTION.FOR A PRNATE LlMITEDCOMPANY 

1. The company is a private company and according.t'y-
(a) the right to transfer shiITes is restricted as provided in Ru1e 2 of these 

Ru1es;and 
(b) the number of members may not exceed 20, .not including persons who 

under section 130 need not be counted in computing the said limit of 20; 
and 

(cJ the company is prohibited from making any public offer or invitation to 
the public to acquire any of its shares or debentures; and 

! 



(d) the company is p+ohibitedfrom issuing belU"er shares or share wa:r.rants in 
bearer form or bearer convertibJe debentures. 

Transfer and Transmission of Shares 

2. No transfer of any share may be made except with the approval of the 
directors, and.no share may be transferred to aniniant or to a person under any 
legal disability, . 

. ' ..- .. , 3. The provisi~ns of section 132 sllilii apply. hut so tb.~tno m~mber may serve 
the company with a. ti:ansfer notice in accordance with the Dg!tts confened 
thereby unless he shall have been a member of the company f.oi at least 3 years. 

Directors 

4. DirectorsshaU be appointed and shall hold office in accordance with the 
provisions of section 13.1. 

Jlfeetings . 

5. The quorum at general meetings shall be in accordance with section 78 (2), 
namely if the company haS only 1 member that member or his proxy shall be a 
quorum, or if the company has more than 1 member 2 memberS present in 
person QT by proxy or 1 member so present who holds or represents more than 
5O..pex:..cent..oLthe..;.rotillg-rights..ellercisable-at-the..meeting _______ ... _ _~_ 

IncreJlSe of Capital 

6. The company shall comply with the provisions of section 134 (2) relating 
10 any increase in its share capital_ 

General 
• '\~' 1:.'7:~"':,~ ~ 1".~_,: '~-<""-- ..... ~"' •• ~. " «: .• - .' ,'. " < '.1" "J'''::.: ',<-; ~ _ ,", -", ,: i' "'~ "',~._'~;,('''''' "" ~'."'_"'N"'·· 

,'7:"The Roles cOntained in Table.~ If' in .Schedule 1 sliall apply iowc,,1.;iJm- '" .. 
pany save that Rules 6, 21, 32, 35 and 38 shall not apply to the company_ 

Expression 

"alternate director" 

"Annual General 
Meeting" 

"Annual Return" 

"approved trustee" 

SCHEDULE 2 

(Section 2) 

DeFINtrIoNs 

Meaning 

a person appointed alternate or substitute director pur
suant to section 109. 

the meeting of a company required to be held 
pursuant to section 70 (1). 

the return required to·be delivered to, the Registrar 
pursuant to section 62. 

a person recognised by the Minister as an approved 
trustee for the purposes of section SO. 



( 
"-

(/ 

•. < Articles" 

.. associated 
company" 

" auditor" 

" authorised 
depositary" 

"bearer share" 

"body corporate" 

the Articles of Association (as defined in section 13) of 
_a company for the time being in force. 

a "ompany which is associated with a company by 
virt\le of both companies being the subsidiary com
pani~ of the same holding company and in relation to 2 
companies where any director of either company is also 
a director of the ?~r company. 

the person for the time being holding office as auditor 
of a company pursuant to section 63. 

a person appointed as an au thorned depositary 
pUrsUant to the Exchange Control Ordinance. ~. 51 of 

1913 
a share in respect of which a bearer share certificate is 
issued pursuant to section 47. 

a company incorporated under this Ordinance or 
otherwise, and whether in Kiribati or elsewhere, or a 
prescribed form of legal association. 

"cehificate of the certificate which may be delivered by a 
solvency" private company with its Annual Retum. 

·~··---··--··-!!Gh"Fg~.---.... ---·--.... ----.. -.a~~oIl--P*Qpel't:y .. and-i:n.cludes-a_mottgag~ _____ ._._ ... 

-~ 
I 

"class consent" 

"class meeting" 

,,'- ~;!cotnp~~t.?-·'lT. 
. , ........ . 

"Companies 
Registry" 

"~(}lllrollli)g -
company" 

whether legal or equitable and a pledge and a chattel 
bond. 

as defined in section 33. 

a meeting of a class of shareholders held for the pur
pose of giving a class consent. 

a- 'ool:Ltp.my -int:otp(J~di.,,'_hmder . this Or!lhl1ilI;;e<i!' -""'--:"'-:;;, , 
existirig cOmpany. - - - - .. --, ' 

the office of the Registrar at which the register 
of every company and every ext~mal company is main
tained. 

11 cuIDpaiiy which directly or indirectly has power
enabling it to control another company to theexten! of 
exercising a decisive influence over its affairs and the 
conduct of its business. or whether any transaction shall 
be entered into by tbat other company and in the 
dete:lmination of the terms of that transaction and in 
particular and without prejudice to the generality of tbe 
terms "controlling company" a company shall be 
deemed to be a controlling company-

(a) if it balds directly or indirectly at least 50 per 
cent of the issued equity shares of that other 
company; or 

(b) if it is entitled to exercise or procure the exercise 
of at least half of the voting rights in respect of 
the issued shares carrying unrestricted voting 
ri$hts of the company; or 

(c) if it is entitled or has power to determine the 
composition of the majority of the board of 
directors of that other company including-
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.... _ •..... _._"_._ .. _ .. ...,.....-. 

"controlled 
company" 

"convertlole 
debentures" 

"the Court" 

"debenture" . 

"debenture stock" 

"default fine" 

"director" 

(I) the power; without the consent or concurr
ence of any ;other person, to appoint or 
rel!love all or the majority of such directors; 
and . 

(ii) the power to prevent any person from being 
appointed a directOl; except with its consent, 

and if the appointment of a director follows 
necessll......uy from bisappointment as director of 
the first company-it shan bedee1'l1ed to be a 
power of the first company for the purpose of 
this definition. 

shall have a corresponding meaning. 

as defined in section 49. 

the High Court. 

includes debenture stock, boods, notes and any other 
securities acknOwledging the indebtedness of a com

_ pany whether secured by charge on any of the assets of 
II company or oot. 

-as defined 'in-s-e-ct"io'"'tl-4"'9'.-·--------.·-----------,.--·--, .. -------

a fine of $10 for each day during which an omission 
under this OrrunliIlce shall rontinue. 

as defined by section 90, and includes an alternate or 
substitute director • 

. }fexe.ct~tiy~ ,. mrectof; .• -"ll.-dir~ctor appomtlilgpursuant to ..• ~l'tion_9!!:t(),~(llJ'!! ..• .•. ,_ .. 
other offlc¢ or eiilploymtmt with the companiiu':Il:lf- . 

"existing company" 

"external company" 

.. Extraordinary 
General Meeting" 

"equity share" 

"financial year" 

"floating charge" 

"holding company" 

tional to his office a~ a diI-ector not being a managing 
director. 

a . company registered under the Companies Regis!ra-
, tion Ordinance w1rich~t the date of the commen~ement 
of fhis Ordinance had not been dissolved. 

bears the meaning assigned by section 140, 

a meeting of a company not being an Annual General 
Meeting. 

a share other than a preference share. 

the period covered 'by the company's profit and loss 
account in acoordance with section 62. 

as defined in section 49. 

a rompany which holds in its own name together with 
those held in the name of a nominee and a controlled 
company or its nominee not less than 30 per cent of the 
issued share capital of another company, and in deter_ . 
mining the shares held in such other company the fol
lowing shall be disregarded:-

(a) any shares held in a fiducial)' capacity; and 

, 
i 
E .. ~ 
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>M,li).~l 
bear a ~iiltmg 

"~~lIging 4if~9r'~ <I m~~qtor ap'potn~ to the office of managiAg director 
, , " 'piiiSiuliit to sectiOfl 95, ' 

'~member" a petsdul'6glstered 'as' t1ie holder of shares 'of a' com
pany ~Wig a share 91pi~l, 

. in'relat/oft t,; iI cOmpany tIId name by which a'roii'lpimy 
..... )., ., ". 

,,; ~.~ . 

. "'";,".- .... " '-' .,. 

"p,ili:ildn';" " '", ;'''','ihCllidCs Ii body eoip6tafe, ,'!' ,'.,.',. , . 
,.;..:::..,; -"'",~. ;"-''> ._ ._.='~~,~":'_" ..• ;..~~~.:""!:.. ~_,j,"': •. ~;.;..-. -~.:.;.~~ "i,,,,,., ~' . ;. ;~.,. _1'; >.-~ 

"preference share" a shilre, by whatever name called, which dOes Dot enti· 
tie the hOfd'er-tliereofio MY right to participate'beyond 
a spedtieQ and certain amoUllt. in any' distribution 

~~'f{*i\~; way .~(ij'i~:~~.£!)re.demptioll or on a 

"prescri\:led" ' " . 'priiicriir~d~by the regw~tio-;: '.', 

~,. 

',' ;-W<4.' 

.. ~ ." , 
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"Register of 
Companies" 

,,:~," .... {t), ,.j; "-.,;~. - ",I-"!'t, 4~'1' '.J ~ "~" ~'" :,",~~ "'if.t. .r.- -,r, .. ~~~"{;),,: .~~ !!:'~"H'~ 

"the Reg:!s'tIaf' the pers6!laPP9l,i1ted 'f{e~triU pursuant to section 5, 

"the regu,lations" 

, "representative 
" director" . '". 

, ' •• ~,," •• '..,l. .' 

, . ,tluI regulations ,I!!,ade u.nclet section 8. , 

~ j;et~n liOf~~"om&j 'is a representative director 
ppr~ap~ tp ~on ~~g" , , "'l; " 
t' • 

~ ',."O!:.::,:"y,~.;, ,-~. . ',".1.'J"'.' J:.~ - - ... ~ .!¥"._., .... -r<:' '"" ' ' 

,.. . "Rules" ." ' '··"dIiHiiM:tllTiCofiStitUtiO.it af'HteCOnipiliiy:~clintairied in 

\ ')j"":,,::,:,,,..·";"";~'~~f!tl·?f'~~~~ thll,~JWI-~1 ~;;.c.\;,ti),· 
'x "ruleS of Court" . 'rQ~~fl'~$~On 91' Qt $cf~~tu," 

t::~I' :~t- ;. it·tl: '. .; ~,;.' .~~~\'),t '. "ti:fol;.lIi~~. Q~:9Et~lating'to; this O~Ml~e. ' 
~ .... t. "'J:,l",:, " t. .:. \ :;. '~;_~"~-r"'''''''''',',~']:-",:::: '",:~ <::)r' , ;'/:' ':--. ::",:;,:,,, -. ,',: ,'}" - : r ".,."",;,i·t", .'! 

"~'iil'r;':' .: .... ;. "'f:! '~JiliM;Sfu?n8t~iil~' .. (.;~.},;.:.;~ oom"any adopted. pur , 
i~~' .... :;" .:;,- ;~::"~''')L ,.:.;: '-'~f~~'SA~&~6~:~':!:' ';''{~r- 1''' • ,"' " 

." ";"'" ,; ... ,,;f.'V- ~\\.>~l""";,t r·';I'~,'"t"~r.e-:;;r~~,·,!.J"';~""':"·':""~"- ·'f. 
"sR1fre'bapifhl ., '. ,., "fh6"~t bf'C'.IIj}ltli(i6fJi:'!l"thPpany Tep.re~nted ,by its 

aCcOimt" s1iitre-"~'EOltSiSi.ilig-'(;isl1li:tes having a par value, 

';(siiJiie Pt~: ~ .-' tfliidcrouhi'iciqhltM to \,e es'fablished pUISuarli. tli'ijei:-
accQiiilt" nOD 44. . ,',," " .. " '''.-'' ., 

"special resolution" 
." '''. ',' 

"stated eapita! 
• ~CI;Q1l1lte: , 

"~diary 
" eoIlipllliy" 

"SupeMsf(jn " 
Ord~' 

, the ~t of caP!.tl!l~~ ~--£q}DPany represente!!-,pyjts 
share capital con~g of 84ms having np par v~pe . 
• ": ... ' '_. "r, _. • ,' .... ' , _ .,'" • 

see: i'holding.l;Qmpany" . 

a.i orll~t made by ~e~Couit Of the narure of an order 
Ullckn" section 311 of the Companies Act, 1948 of Eng
l;lIid.'arid having the:eqUi~ent et'fed'l. 

o 
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"SUrplus" 

_ ...... ..... 

!hi) lpnO!ll:!t by w~ch its assets less, its liabiliti(.lS as 
sh~ m its ac;counts prepared p\lIsuant to section 63 ' 
e.Ceei:l its. share caPiIaI ...', * eft itS stated .' ita! 
a~t or, where't1ie~~ has shares Of i:fpar 
vafue illiG shares.lmV1ng Ii par value, its stated C!ipital 

u:;..;-. __ 
.~ 

() 

':- ,.) . , , 

-, -j 

o 

..,...-. 
I 
\~ ..... ' , ....... ~ .. 

"vestin, Orl!~' 

"VoJiifltlity 
winding up" 

account and its share capital 8!XX)unt. . 

a winding up of 8 solven~ CQmpany .under section i25. 
• - • '" -.:.,0..1 

"wholly~owned it compiU!Y in respect of which its holding company is 
subsidiary company", the beneficial owner (whetber the. registered holder of 

its shares or not) of an ifS issued shares. 

. ' .... , , '."~', . -:;~,' ~ ... , .. .~. 
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